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ADVERTISEMENT,

In the course of the Jolhming prodttcilort, the Rentier

wUl vied tuilh several references to a Plan (f Varts^

which it had been intemled to prejix to the irork\ hut

that intention haviuf^ been frustrated by the rapture

hdween the two (ouutries^ in vonsctiuence tf uliirh the

copies for the whole of the Kdilion have been detained

at Calais, if /» hoped that this apolapy u'ill be go

fvptcd for the owissioa.
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NEW ORGANIZATION

OF TllK

NATIONAL INSTITUTE.*

On the Sd of Pluvi&se, year XI fsad of January,

1803), the French government passed the following de*

cree on this subject.

Art. I. The National Institute, at present divided into

three classes, shall henceforth consist of four; namely:

First Class j Class of physical and mathematical

i sciences.

Second Class
^ rature*

Third Class—Class of h’story and ancient literature.

Fourth C/«5^—Class of fine arts.

The present members of the Institute and as.sociated

foreigners shall be divided into these four classes. A
commission pf five members of the Institute, appointed

by the First Consul, shall present to him the plan of

this division, wh.ch shall be submitted to the approbatioh

of the government.

II. Tlie first class shall he formed of the ten sec-

tions, which at present compose the first class of the

Institute, of a new section of geography and naviga-

tion, and of eight foreign associates.

These .sections shall be composed and distinguished

as folfbws:

* Referrad to in page 104, Vol. II of tliis work.
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Mathematical Sciences.

Geometry six members.

Mechanics six ditto.

Astronomy six ditto.

Geography and Navigation three ditto.

General Physics six ditto.

Physical Sciences.

Chemistry six ditto.

Mineralogy six ditto.

Botany .six dittos

Rural Economy and the Veterinary Art. six ditto.

Anatomy and Zoology six ditto.

Medicine and Surgery six ditto.

The first class shall name, with the approbation of

the Chief Consul, two perpetual secretaries; the one

for the mathematicail sciences; the other, for the phy-

sical. The perpetual secretaries shall be members of

the class, but shall make no part of any section.

The first class may elect six of its members from

among the other classes of the Institute. It may name

a hundred correspondents, taken from among the learned

men of* the nation, and those of foreign countries.

III. The second class shall be composed of forty

members.

It is particularly charged with the* compilation and

improvement of the dictionary of the French tongue.

With respect to language, it shall examine im-

portant works of literature, history, and sciene^. The
collection of its critical observations shall published

at least four times a year.
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It shall appoiot from its own members, and with

the approbation of the First Consul, a perpetual secrc-

taryi who shall continue to make one of the sixty mem-
bers of whom the class is composed.

It may elect twelve of its members from among those

of the other classes of the Institute.

IV. The third class shall be composed of forty mem-
bers and eight foreign associates.

The learned languages, • antiquities and ornaments,

history, and all the moral and political sciences in as

far as they relate to history, shall be the objects of

its researches and labours. It shall particularly endea-

vour to enrich French literature with the works of

Greek, I^tin, and Oriental authors, which have not yet

been' translated.

It shall employ itself in the continuation of diplo-

matic collections.

With the approbation of the First Consul, it shall

name from its own members a perpetual secretary, who
shall make one of the forty members of whom the class

is composed.

It may elect nine of its members from among those

of the classes of the Institute.

It may name sixty national or foreign correspond-

ents.

V. The fourth class shall be composed of twenty-

eight members and eight foreign associates. They shall

be divided into sections, named and a^mposed as follows:

Painting ten members.

Sculpture six ditto.

Architecture six ditto.

£ngraving • three ditto.

Music (compositionj ...three ditto.
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With the apprcihalioii of the First Consul, it shall

appoint a pcrpeiiuil secretary, who shall be a member

of the class, but shall not make part of the sections*

It may elect six of its members from among the'

other classes of the Institute.

It may name thirty^six national or foreign corres*

poudents.

VI. The associated foreign members shall have a

dcliberalive vote only for objects relating to sciences,

literature, and arts. Tliey shall not make part of any

section, and shall receive no salary.

VII. The present associates of the Institute, scattered

throughout the Kcpublic, sliall make part of the one

hundred and uiur.ty^six correspondents, attached to the

classes of the sciences, bellcs*lettres, and fine arts.

The correspondents cannot assume the title ofmembers

of the Institute. They shall drop that of corres|X)n-

deals, when they take up their constant residence in Paris*

VI II. The nominations to the vacancies shall be made

by each of the classes in which those vacancies shall

happen to occur. The persons elected shall be

proved by the First Consul.

IX. The members of the four classes shall have a

right to attend reciprocally the private sittings of each

of them, and to read papers there when they have

made the request.

They shall assemble four times a year as the body

of the Institute, in order to give to each other an ac-

count of their transactions.

They shall elect in common the librarian and un-

der-librarian, as well as all the agents who belong in

conimon to the Institute.

Each ciu^ shall present fbr the approbation of the
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government the particular statutes and regulations of

its interior police.

X. *Each class shall hold every year a public sitting,

at which the other three shall assist.

XI. The Institute shall receive annually, from the

public treasury, 1500 francs tor each of its members,

not associates ; 6000 francs for each of its perpetual secreta-

ries; and, for its expenses, a sum which, shall be de-

termined on, every year, at the request of the Insti-

tute, and comprised in the budget of the Minister of

the Interior.

XII. The Institute shall have an administrative

commission, composed of five members, two of the first

class, and one of each of the other three, appointed by

their respective classes.

This commission shall cause to be regulated in the

general sittings, prescribed in Art. IX, every thing rela-

tive to the administration, to the general purposes of

the Institute, and to the division of the tunds between

the four classes.

Each class shall afterwards regulate the employment

of the funds which shall have been assigned for its

expenses, as well as every thing that concerns the print

ing and publication of its memoirs.

XIII. PLvery year, each class shall distribute prizes,

the number and value of which shall be regulated as

follows:

The first class, a prize of 3000 francs.

The second and third classes, each a prize of 1500

francs.

And the fourth class, great prizes of painting, sculp*

ture, architecture, and musical composition. Those who

VOL. I. c
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shall have gained one of these four great prizes^ shall be

sent to Rome^ and maintained at the expense of the

government^

XIV. The Minister of the Interior is charged with

the execution of the present decree, which shall be in-*,

perted in tlie Bulletin of the I^ws,



INTRODUCTION.

wstsensf^i »j—.m

On ushering into the world a literary produc-

tion, custom has established that its parent

should give some account of his offspring. In-

deed, this becomes the more necessary at the

present moment, as the short-lived peace^ which

gave birth to the following sheets, had already

ceased before they were entirely printed; and

the war in which England and France are now

engaged, is of a nature calculated not only to rouse

all the energy and ancient spirit of my countrymen,

but also to revive their prejudices, and inflame

their passions, in a degree proportionate to the

enemy’s boastful and provoking menace.

I therefore premise that those who may be

tempted to take up this publication, merely with

a view of seeking aliment for their enmity, will,

in more respects than one, probably find them-

selves disappointed. The two nations were not
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rivals in arms, but in the arts and sciences, at

the time these letters were written, and com-

mitted to the press ; consequently, they have no

relation whatever to the present contest. Ne-

vertheless, as they refer to subjects which ma-

nifest the indefatigable activity of the French

in the accomplishment of any grand object,

such parts may, perhaps, furnish hints that may

not be altogether unimportant at this momen-

tous crisis.

The plan most generally adhered to through-

out this work, being detailed in Letter V,

a repetition of it here would be superfluous;

and the principal matters to which the work

itself relates, arc specified in the title. I now

come to the point.

A long residence in France, and particularly

in the capital, having aflrbrded me an oppor-

tunity of becoming tolerably well acquainted

with its state before the revolution, my cu-

riosity was strongly excited to ascertain the

clianges which that political phenomenon might

have cflected. I accordingly availed myself of

the earliest dawn of peace to cross the water,

and visit Paris. Since I had left that city in

1/89-90, a powerful monarchy, established on

a possession of fourteen centuries, and on that
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sort of national prosperity which seemed to chal-

lenge the approbation of future ages, had been

destroyed by the force of opinion, which, like

a subterraneous fire, consumed its very founda-

tions, and plunged the nation into a sea of

troubles, in which it was, for several years, tossed

about, amid the wreck of its greatness.

This is a phenomenon of which antiquity

affords no parallel; and it has produced a ra-

pid succession of events so extraordinary as al-

most to exceed belief.

It is not the crimes to which it has given

birth that will be thought improbable: the

history of revolutions, as well ancient as mo-

dern, furnishes but too many examples of them;

and few have been committed, the traces of

which are not to be found in the countricsi

where the imagination of the multitude has

been exalted by strong and new ideas respect-

ing Liberty and Equality. But what posterity
,

will find difficult to believe, is the agitation of

men’s minds, and the effervescence of the pas-

sions, carried to such a pitch, as to stamp the

French revolution with a character bordering

on the marvellous Yes; posterity will have

reason to be astonished at the facility with

which the human mind can be modified and
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made to pass from one extreme to another;

at the suddenness, in short, with which the

ideas and manners of the French were changed;

so powerful, on the one hand, is the ascendency

of certain imaginations; and, on the other, so

great is the weakness of the vulgar!

It is in the recollection of most persons,

that the agitation of the public mind in France

was such, for a while, that, after having over-

thrown the monarchy and its supports; ren-

dered private property insecure; and destroyed

individual freedom; it threatened to invade fo-

reign countries, at the same time pushing be-

fore it Liberty, that first blessing of man, when

it is founded on laws, and the most dangerous

of chimeras, when it is without rule or re-

straint.

The greater part of the causes which ex-

cited this general commotion, existed before

the assembly of the States-General in 1789.

It is therefore important to take a mental view

of the moral and political situation of France

at that period, and to follow, in imagination at

least, the chain of ideas, passions, and errors,

which, having dissolved the ties of society, and

worn out the springs of government, led the

nation by gigantic strides into the most com-

plete anarchy.
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^Vlthout enumerating the different authori-

ties which successively ruled in France after the

fall of the throne, it appears no less essential

to remind the reader that, in this general dis-

organization, the inhabitants themselves, though

breathing the same air, scarcely knew that they

belonged to the same nation. The altars over-

thrown; all the ancient institutions annihilated;

new festivals and ceremonies introduced; fac-

tious demagogues honoured with an apothe-

osis; their busts exposed to public veneration;

men and cities changing names; a portion of

the people infected with atheism, and disguised

in the lively of guilt and folly; all this, and

more, exercised the reflection of the well-dis-

posed in a manner the most painful. In a

word, though France was peopled with the same

individuals, it seemed inhabited by a new na-

tion, entirely different from the old one in its

government, its creed, its principles, its man-^

ners, and even its customs.

War itself assumed a new face. Every thing

relating to it became extraordinary: the num-

ber of the combatants, the manner of recruiting

the armies, and the means of providing sup-

plies for them; the manufacture of powder,

cannon, and muskets; the ardour, impetuosity.
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and forced inarches of the troops; their extor*

tions, their successes, and their reverses; the

choice of the generals, and the superior talents

of some of them, together with the springs,

by which these enormous bodies of armed men
were moved and directed, were equally new and

astonishing.

History tells us that in poor countries, where

nothing inflames cupidity and ambition, the

love alone of the public good causes changes

to be tried in the government; and that those

changes derange not the ordinary course of so-

ciety; whereas, among rich nations, corrupted

by luxury, revolutions are alw'ays effected through

Secret motives of jealousy and interest; because

there are great places to be usurped, and great

fortunes to be invaded. In France, the revo-

lution covered the country with ruins, tears,

and blood, because means were not to be found

to moderate in the people that revolutionary

spirit which parches, in the bud, the promised

fruits of liberty, when its violence is not re-

pressed.

Few persons wel'c capable of keeping pace

with the rapid progress of the revolution. Those

who remaned behind were considered as guilty

of desertion. .
The authors of the first consti-
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tution were accused of being royalists; the old

partisans of republicanism were punished as tro-

derates; the land-owners, as aristocrates; the

monied men, as corrupters; the bankers and

financiers, as bloodsuckers; the shop-keepers, as

promoters of famine; and the newsmongers, as

alarmists. The factious themselves, in short,

were alternately proscribed, as soon as they

ceased to belong to the ruling faction.

In this state of things, society became a prey

to the most baneful passions. Mistrust entered

every heart; friendship had no attraction; rela-

tionship, no tie; and men’s minds, hardened

by the habit of misfortune, or overwhelmed by

fear, no longer opened to pity.

Terror compressed every imagination; and the

revolutionary government, exercising it to its full-

est extent, struck off a prodigious number of

heads, filled the prisons with victims, and con-

tinued to corrupt the morals of the nation by ,

staining it with crimes.

But all things have an end. The tyrants

fell; the dungeons were thrown open; number-

less victims emerged from them; and France

seemed to recover new life; but still bewildered

by the revolutionary spirit, wasted by the con-

cealed poison of anarchy, exhausted by her in-
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ntimerable sacrifices, and almost paralyzed by

her own convulsions, she made but impotent

efforts for the enjoyment of liberty and justice.

Taxes became more burdensome; commerce was

annihilated; industry, without aliment; paper-

money, without value; and specie, without cir-

culation. However, while the French nation

was degraded at home by this series of evils,

it was respected abroad through the rare merit

of some of its generals, the splendour of its

victories, and the bravery of its soldiers.

During these transactions, there was formed

in the public mind that moral resistance which

destroys not governments by violence, but un-

dermines them. The intestine commotions were

increasing; the conquests of the French were

invaded; their enemies were already', on their

frontiers; and the division which had broken

out between the Directory and the Legislative

Body, again threatened France with a total dis-

solution, when a man of extraordinary charac-

ter and talents had the boldness to seize the

reins of authority, and stop the further pro-

gress of the revolution.* Taking at the full

* Of two things, we are left to believe one. Bona-

parte either was or was not invited to put himself at

the head of the government of France. It is not probable
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the tide which leads on to fortune, he at once

changed the face of affairs, not only within the

limits of the Republic, but throughout Europe.

Yet, after all their triumphs, the French have

the mortification to have failed in gaming that

for which they first took up armSj, and for

(hat the Directory should send for him from Egypt, in

order to say to him: We are fools and drivelers, unfit

'' to conduct the affairs of the nation; so turn us out of

office, and seat yourself in our place/* Nevertheless,

they might have hoped to preserve their tottering aiitho-*

rity through his support. Be this as it may, there is

something so singular in the good fortune which lias at«

tended Bonaparte from the period of his quitting Alex-

andria, that, were it not known for truth, it might well

be taken for fiction. Sailing from the road of Aboukir

on the 24th of August, 179.9, he eludes the vigilance of

the English cruisers, and lands at Frejus in France on the

14th of October following, the forty-seventh day after his

dejlarturc from Egypt. On his arrival in Paris, so far fronv

giving an account of his conduct to the Dircctoiy, he turns

his back on them; accepts the proposition made to him,

from another quarter, to effect a change in the govern-^

menl; on the 9th cif November, carries it into execution;

and, profiting by the j)opularis aura, fixes himself at the

head of the State, at the same time kicking down tlie

ladder by which he climbed to power. To achieve all

this with such promptitude and energy, most assuredly re-

quired a mind of no common texture; nor can any one

deny that ambition would have done but little towards its

accomplishment, had it not been seconded by extraordinary

firmness.
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which they have maintained so long and so ob»

stinate a struggle.

When a strong mound has been broken down,

the waters whose amassed volume it op-

posed, rush forward, and, in their impetuous

course, spread afar terror and devastation. On
visiting the scene where this has occurred, we

naturally cast our eyes in every directionj to

discover the mischief which they have occasioned

by their irruption; so, then, on reaching the

grand theatre of the French revolution, did I

look about for the traces of the havock it

had left behind; but, like a river which had

regained its level, and flowed again in its na-

tural bed, this political torrent had subsided, and

its ravages were repaired in a manner the most

surprising.

However, at the particular request of an es-

timable friend, I have endeavoured to draw the

contrast which, in 1789-90 and 1801 -2, Paris

presented to the eye of an impartial observer.

In this arduous attempt I have not tlie vanity

to flatter myself that I have been successful,

though I have not hesitated to lay under con-

tribution every authority likely to promote my
object. The state of the French capital, before

the revolution, I have delineated from the note*
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I had myself collected on the spot, and for

wbich purpose I was, at that time, under the ne-

cessity of consulting almost as many books as Don
Quixote read on knight-errantry; but the au-

thors from whom I have chiefly borrowed, are

St. Foix, Merciek, DutAURE, PujouLX, and

Biot.

My invariable aim has been to relate, sins

ira nec studio, such facts and circumstances as

have come to my knowledge, and to render to

every one that justice which I should claim for

myself. After a revolution which has trenched

on so many opposite interests, the reader can-

not be surprised, if information, derived from

such a variety of sources, should sometimes

seem to bear the character of party-spirit.

Should this appear on the face of the record,

I can only say that I have avoided entering

into politics, in order that no bias of that sort

might lead me to discolour or distort the truths

I have had occasion to state; and I have to-

tally rejected those communications which, from

their tone of bitterness, personality, and virulence,

might be incompatible with the general tenour

of an impartial production.

Till the joint approbation of some competent

judges, who visited the French capital after
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having perused, in manuscript, several of these

letters, had stamped on them a comparative

degree of value, no one could think more lightly

of them than the author. Urged repeatedly to

produce them to the public, I have yielded with

reluctance, and in the fullest confidence that,

notwithstanding the recent change of circum-

stances, a liberal construction will be put on my

sentiments and motives. I have taken care

that my account of the national establishments

in France should be perfectly correct; and, in

fact, I have been favoured with the principal in-

formation it contains by their respective direct-

ors. In regard to the other topics on which

I have touched, I have not failed to consult the

best authorities, even in matters, which, how-

ever trifling in themselves, acquire a relative

importance, from being illustrative of some of

the many-coloured effects of a revolution,

which has humbled the pride of many, deranged

the calculations of all, disappointed the hopes

of not a few, and deceived those even by whom

it had been engendered and conducted.

,
Yet, w’hatever pains I have taken to be strictly

impartial, it cannot be denied that, in publish-

ing a work of this description at a time when

the self-love of most men is mortified, and their
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resentment awakened, 1 run no small risk of

displeasing all parties, because I attach myself

to none, but find them all more or less de-

serving of censure. Without descending either

to flattery or calumny, I speak both well and

ill of the French, because I copy nature, and

neither draw an imaginary portrsut, nor write a

^tematic narrative. If I have occasionally given

vent to my indignation in glancing at the ex-

cesses of the revolution, I have not withheld

my tribute of applause from those institutions,

which, being calculated to benefit mankind by

the gratuitous diffusion of knowledge, would

fleet honour on any nation. In other respects,

I have not been unmindful of that excellent precept

of Tacitus, in which he observes that The prin-

cipal duty of the historian is to rescue from 6b-

Hvion virtuous actions, and to make bad men
dread infamy and posterity for what they h^ve

said and done.”*

In stating facts, it is frequently necessary to sup-

port them by a relation ofparticular circumstances,

which may corroborate them in an unquestion-

able manner. Feeling this truth, I have some-

* Pracipuum munus annalium reor, ne virtufes siUantur^

utque praxis dktis faclisqm €Jf posteritHtc et wfairni

tm sit/*
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times introduced myself on my canvass, merely

to shew that I am not an ideal traveller. I

mean one of those pleasant fellows who travel

post in their elbow-chair, sail round the world

on a map suspended to one side of their room,

cross the seas with a pocket-compass lying on

their table, experience a shipwreck by their fire-

side, make their escape when it scorches their

shins, and land on a desert island in their robe

de chambre and slippers.

I have, therefore, here and there mentioned

names, time, and place, to prove, that, bond^de,

,I went to Paris immediately after the ratifica-

tion of the preliminary treaty. To banish uni-

formity in my description of that metropolis, I

liave, as much as possible, varied my subjects.

Fashions, sciences, absurdities, anecdotes, cduca»

tion, fetes, useful arts, places of amusement,

music, learned and scientific institutions, inven-

tions, public buildings, industry, agriculture, &c.

&c. &c. being all jumbled together in my brain,

I have thence • drawn them, like tickets from

a lottery; and it will not, I tmst, be deemed

presumptuous in me to indulge a hope that, in

proportion to the blanks, there will be found

no inadeqiute number of prizes.

1 have pointed out the immense advantages

s
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which France is likely to derive from her Schools

for Fublic Services, and other establislnnents of

striking utility, such as the Dtp6t de la GueiTe

and the Depot de la Mariney in order that the

British government may be prompted to form

institutions, which, if not exactly similar, may

at IcRvSt answer the same purpose. Instead of

copying tlie French in objects of fickleness and

frivolity, why not borrow from them wliat is

really deserving of imitation?

It remains for me to observe, by way of sti-

mulating the ambition of British genius, that,

in France, the arts and sciences are now making

a rapid and simultaneous progress; first, because

the revolution has made them popular in that

country; and, secondly, because they are daily con-

nected by new ties, which, in a great measure,

render them inseparable. Facts are there re-

curred to, less with a view" to draw from them

immediate applications, than to develop the

truths resulting from them. The first step is

from these facts to their most simple conse-

quences, which are little more than bare asser-

tions. From these the savans proceed to others

more minute, till, at length, by imperceptible

degrees, they arrive at the most abstracted ge-

neralities. With them, method is an induction in-

4VOL. I.
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cessautly verified by experiment. Whence, it gives

to human intelligence, not wings which lead it

astray, but reins which guide it. United by

this common philosophy, the sciences and arts

in France advance together; and the progress

made by one of them serves to promote that

of the rest. There, the men who profess them,

considering that their knowledge belongs not to

themselves alone, not to their country only, but

to all mankind, are continually striving to increase

the mass of public knowledge. This they regard

as a real duty, w'hich they are proud to dis-

charge; thus treading in the steps of the most

memorable men of past ages.

Then, while the more unlearned and un-

skilled among us are emulating the patriotic en-

thusiasm of the French in volunteering, as they

did, to resist invasion, let our men of science

and genius exert themselves not to be surpassed

by the industrious savans and artists of that na-

tion; but let them act on the principle incul-

cate by the following sublime idea of our illus-

trious countryman, the founder of modern phi-

losophy. “ It may not be amiss,” says Bacoit,

to point out three different kinds, and, as it

“ were, degrees of ambition. The first, that of

" those who ilesire to enhance, in their owr»

3
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** country, the power they arrogate to them-

selves: this kind of ambition is both vulgar

** and degenerate. The second, that of those

** who endeavour to extend the power and

“ domination of their country, over the whole

of the imman race: in this kind there is

“ certainly a greater dignity, though, at the

“ same time, no less a share of cupidity. But

“ should any one strive to restore and extend

* the power and domination of mankind over

“ the universality of things, unquestionably such

** an ambition, (if it can be so denominated)

would be more reasonable and dignified than

“ the others. Now, the empire of man, over

things, has its foundation exclusively in the

“ arts and sciences ; for it is only by an obe-

dience to her laws, that Nature can be com -

manded.”*

London, June 10, J80.3.

tfr * Prtelcrea non ahs rcfiierU^ trta hominum amhitioms

nera et quasi gradus distinguerc. Prinmn eonm qiii pra-

friam potentiam in patria sua ampltficare cupiunt; quod gc-

nus vufgare est et degener. Secundum eorum, qvi patriue

potentiam et vnperium inter humannm genus amplificarc w/-

tuntur ; illud phis certe hahet dignitatis^ cupiditatis haud mi-

nus, Quod si quis hvmani generis ipsius potentiam et impe-

r}um in return universitatem mstaurare et amplificart eonetur %
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€a procui duMo umhliUt (m Mixlo ita xocanda sitj rtuJivh

tt sanwr'€}il ct augm/inr, Ilofuinis aiiicm mperitnu in rcs^

in suli.<{ ariibus vt scientiis jurnitnr: natvnv aiim von ifnyc^

ratur, ni-^i pamido,'" N(w. org. sciciUiarum. Aphor. C^XIX,
(Vol. VIII. page 7

'

1 , now edition of Bacon’s woikb. Bon-

ilon, printed ISO.i.)
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October

My jj®

A

n’ ';

. ;
•

IlAiy ;^oa it a pai^icular request that

I wquld give-y^* the earliest ac^unt of my de-

barkation in France, I should, j^robably, not

been tempted to write to you till I reach^ Paris.

I M'ell know the ^reat stress which you lay on'

firsb iiijpressions; but what little I have now 10-

comtnuuicate will poor||f gratil^ your expectation.

Fr£)in''&e date of this ' lett^^ ybd will perpeiye

that, since we parted yesterday) 4 have not b^eU-

dilatory in my motiohi^ No^sboi^ /had a mes-
sengpr hpm broii^fit The the pro-

mised pas^rt,,4:;^;'^h^r1^:'‘I^ licence,

•permitting me ^ than I pro-

ceeded on %.)ourn^:;^gg^|gj
In- nine hours I belhg au-

thorized hy. ,* |>vpp^ri^tro^^|dh)';dtnjB^^

applied to My. Mantel^ the fefa^t fol? prisoners of
VO,!., t.

"
'R

/''
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\va& carlU5ls,;^^ r;for ’4^^^ .a<^s the water.

ttoce^wak^ti^ in the harbour,

wjuih^: piiiy^ dispatches ; and I

f^hd that, ij|;|: in

tiihe, I mightWail P^ dhe opportunity of

, crossing the sea inythis .vessel.
;
Qn having re-

course; td:^,edlleetdrdf theeustoms, I succeeded

in iiiy wish : the dispatclips amying shortly after,

audWy baggage being'already shipped, I stepped

off the' quay iiftoijdie h^ bf which I

was the only pjas;^nger. A pi^pitious breeze

sprang up at the mpiucnt, and,; than three

liours; waftetl ihe to Galaia

By the persOhlwhb'^ d'b dispatches to

Citiieh'*Mehgahd,v%^^ for this de-

partmei^fe lyseht u.card with iny

name ind mnkpii'^iWhhg permisdpri tp land and

deliver to,him a letter frOfih hli Otto* This step

was indispeiisabl^;5y:the Afpi^l';which brought me

waSi d find, the %8l^Briti.sh fiag- of truce that hiis

been, sit^fi^^ed enteiuthe^;! h^bovir, with the ex-

ceptiPHWfdjC;feihc.d'']<rf’^i^^^'.':PW^®^’^^ wait-

ing heiie for ,the5;feturn# a:hi^ messenger from

ParisvhhAbefr been pei*-

'"'^^I’ll^drefqre’^pears that'

^jiiibt ih ife official

^id»;<®rench; ground

wH#^.';tr
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&

grtzing, at oi^r '^i6 a sffectJKilci

perfectly nc^l fc5{^jjt:the tH-cbloured cock-

ade in the not pbsen’e

the smallest'dHfbr^de apipeai'arw

Instead of crogyMid toijjtidrM^i W^
to see in univa^.yfgi^j ^^i«’wefe full as many
powflered heads arid Iprig cjueues iislfefd^^ re-

volution. Fferii^irierij fri I dtp, per-

suaded, ever be Frenehnferi iri which,

in my opinion, i^ri rievef JbG, rei;oferi‘()«i'2ed, either

by precept or example. The cfVe^^r, as far as I

am yet able tolpdgei mpstf e^ not

fattened by warfarife 3 mrite^thari, ^pris; Boll : their

visages are as sdllbw dnd *3 StihfnjM
though their per^ris'^e

they are pourtrayed-by Kfoga^th# :

The prospect of peace, ho\feyer, seemed to have

produced an cxhilaratirig effect on,nU, ranks; sa-

tisfaction appeared on every ^Otim Ac-

cording to eustPiftj ri host of irikeepers* domes-,

tics boarded the yifsseb, ettqhVvau^ng the supe-

riority of his •mMtei‘*s ;acc^t|l^^io& My old

laTidiord I)u<^cq - jplt!esi^ithig-hii9^^to congratu-

late medn jriy-afriyal;v"s(^c^?i^p^|pp^^^fr^

iinportunitiiM> arid i,- -ofcp^^l^Tr^ed; iri-,
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-was

|fe#e \nth sirhi-

1^ jparties. for

g^bling, which h^ desperate

lengths thQfe: h«pi^'4l^oi!^ho of war
has lodg^ iii pur prisons;

Mj; ^tehtiQrivW^ scene,

by a ^lite'aHs^er frbfh the tommissary, inviting

me to his house.; I instantly di^mbarked to wait

on him ; my letter Obhtahimg nothing more than

an introduction, ^compatded by a request that I

might be fixrttisKed with to enable me
to proceed to W Citizen Men-
gaud di^atched a’ person to attend me to

the twn-hslV%hefo,t^^ passj^orb are made out,

and signed; b^'the mayor; though they are not

delivered tillth^ hatve also mceived tlie commis-
sary’s signatthhiSf

one pf.the clerhs was drawing my picture, or, in

other words, "^ihg 4^ description of

my pdrsoh^ I - seiit my leer's to the-Gustom-Iiouse,,

in Older that ipy kwg^ge might be examined.

By what conyi^’^^^ X has to proceed to Paris

was the 1(ie;^ ij^nt^to be settled ; and this has

hrooght^me;|di^^^^'^|f

.

%. :
in is is
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on accotiht ni^ads, hib,

begs me to ^hiin : tuine fo” .^nd. for his

coachmaker, to exanfiiq^ that, I

may not be accident

happening ta|jp|'-c^ia^^)'^f,r.',^ .'•/'• -',

I wasjustc^vthe point of my letter,

when a French naVafp^i&iwhp
when I landed, ihtrb^ii^^jithhselfto

whether I wopld • dp .hiih the- fayppt to accothmd-

date him with ,^.place in ^tl^e cabriolet under ex-

amination. 1 liked, ray h appearance

and manner fcoov^^l not^tp ac'(:^e:tp.his.proposal.

The carriage i|
:
fe|^jted -toW condi-

tion. I shall therefbh^|e)i^|h^'8pfvant bn before

as a courier, instead Of|i|b^;liitp .»dth^^^

inside, passenger. * As .wp tlhall\t^ liagHt And
day, and the post-Hc^ses be at

every stage, we tnay^ I atb, tplck exp^t tp reach

Paris in about forty;^p hours, c^ipeii ; my next

will be from the.great city;
: ^

„ Fe^^^ria,i8oi.
HfipE 1 any
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‘
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w^cre ©^t: Iri *iot passable

‘dattgi^-^indeedi - tl'^'Wl^iernmeijt is,- «o

, fViHy bf : tbet ai^bf^pe^r hits dis-

patdied to dirbct to be made
gainst .'tbe. ;.arriyaJrt^bE;:|^;--'j^p^A.ambassador

;

ind/ in sorpe: ^ work by

torrh-ligbt. .; With tMs exception, niy journey

was exopeidingiy 4)|eaj|{^^ teh o’clock the

first ' h^htj' \ve; where we
supped; thf^next^ay-^ bri^ ylUci iUc^

dined at -^wicTW^ ®bp^ *d

Clermont, :

'

Tlic road bet\ve©% too u ell

kno^hto ' intei^Pjfeid^^ri^ibu.^^^^ M of tins

abbe>is pj-csent theinsch cs

to thb;!eyb of con •

ycrt<M |tj0 Few tliorc

jirt;j I beli«tve,'i;viip will d^ny that tiiis ('hange is

for the betterd A receptacle for the relief of snf-

fering-viiidigence cphveya; a consolatory idea to the

mind bf. the friedd;. of human nature ; wliilc tJie

lover ofhidu^rtry iCdwia^^^ approye of an esta-

bH^bi®i^''hbjcli^'^He^-i^ enriches a State, aflbrds

employ ,fb3b® 'PPb^^^lihd diligent* 'fhis, vm-

fiuestionably, • pad appropriation, of .these

buildings, wh^h»^^ 'iahabitcd by monk.s, were,

.
fpr

;

an,/asylum of

' ^'hC'weatl^^wi^l^ contributed, nota
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little to GotintiyM ad\’jiritage;

bofc tlie ^niproPCi^ents recently in agriculture

are too striking to escape i of tlie most

inattentive otjsefver: llife 0|fen plm^^ and rising

grounds of ten

to fifteen years ago, J have^frei^ iii

this seasini, mostly lying f^ and piusenting

the aspect of one u('ide^ neglected waste, are now all

well cultivated, and chiCfty ltiid down in corn ; and

the corn, in genetai, seems to^ ^ve :been sown

with inore than coramon attention.

My fellowvtravelieir, who vvaS &: lieutenant de

vensseau, flotilla,

proved a very a^eeable coippanion,. and extremely

well-itiformed/ This btfct^lwsitwely i^^^

circumstance of any of 9their gutt-iboat§;' being

moored with d^ns dmmg^urj^t;atfack., ,^h
lie did ample justice to the bravery bf our people,

he censvwed the mjmner in wlpeh^at^^to^^ been

exerted. Tho dmaibns;i.(^"it(^^ sepa-
^

rately,; he said, could hob to each; other

necessaiP)' support, and w<a%'^tas/cs^s^; to cer-

tain discomfiture. I.maifeltb^bi^^^ddehcei po.s-

sibly could ; but trutlbbes^Jiie^fidl before ih

.
The loss on the.side of niy fellow-

travdler declared, was lio 'B^ia&'tban seved n»en

killed and forty-fivbwoflj^jiilif^^^ the latter

as were in



BoM^^e^^where, after be-

by the inayor, ih40w^
\yjth !m^ CTjcwvni fr^ fair

Mlbwr^tizenSi \;-:'
r -C

Early the second- after pur ^departu^

fnom Calfiis, w^ fhe, town of St. Denis,

whi<^^;at, pneifiipe changed

its
;
h^iiiie ifop !t^t oE? Pfi^^dAe. I' never pass

tlipci^^' ilAi» ;jpiape. mind the

peraetaiHdia f:#iBq|(%pbor’kA^a^^ from

Adam, the Abbot,' ftr having dared to say, that

^ body ;pf in

,2-10, which had been preserved - in this abbey

\. rclibs^-^'^i^^ areopagitc.

riesjj Imposed

a|icSj respect-

exhibited in

' that,,-i^';eon-



interred h6re % nesrly^f^ year«^

wsr6 taken up|: • littd,’ UtefiaUy ,

Not a \«|e<5fc waldWti^hipd'

The r^Mnaof
AH the.other bodies,;to^tHef with tlie etttraila or

hearts, enclosed in 6e|S^tfesiQWta, #ere A^ .

large pitSy, lined with a coat ofJtjniek^iuna

were then cpv;<»pd;wi.tih; thp .same ^ubstance-^

the pits werp np with earth.'

.

Mbst of ;tli®i|, ^sVtnaywhe 8u|>pidsed, WjBre in a

state of copi||ete p)«^i^si^^ soihe, the bones

only remaioidd,\ fhpuigh afeW weref'in good pre-

serratiori, :

'
•

The bodies o( the pharles L Heh>
rietta^^ar^ . .

brother "to

per^pa^,;;^
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'

tile chufchj coi^sting py cu»-

cc^_s,’'\8iEefe
'

•‘llH# '^mc '

-
-

wereletit 0#V'in'^eat.stat^^^^^ .

for the purpo^ei to tlw National <

<wv-'«'achi^
.

^Pi4^(S^^ytefo«niped fo;\
n^sidence oCpip^
frpin whorn^i had. fittfo welc .i'le rer-

ct'pfciop; ; i the Hue neuve
St. Roi-h^ where I foandxB^^^——si, who perfectly

answered the character ^^yen me of him by M,
S— i.-

, ^
.

‘. '

You already Jchdw that,. thtpUgh the interest of

my friend. Captain so fortunate as

to proedite the e?ichapge : only son, a

dc^ndmyouidjywhp-3^ at

seatj'.;'^Tid' |a%^jj^id'’tyfoYears in •'confinement in

l^iftidie^p-Castte^'?;—

Before. I .cpidd hjtrodnce ihysj^,s; one of young
B- a’s. 6isters.,|irQc^iifted in^liiiajnc, as if by

inspiration ; and 1 Instantly greeted with tl le

whole; family.
„

:
' 'This

scene maifepTe;i^;dJi^^ fetigues of my
jfmrney; and, lliough.'l'^d not been in bed for

three piicei^yP’: n^J^j^^Sagieeable sensations

.excited-in^lhyyidir^-^B^i:^^ expression

of gratitude; ;feipii8^^i^^®^v'j'jMiclination to sleep.

If hi^:ieat B-r^‘-**^rand‘Vld8>|fffljftily felt tliomselve;^

obliged |o maj;J •, feltr . dovtbly and trebly
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obliged to Captain 0--rr“y r kiiul exr

eption, wias >1, iiidebfed for tlje^^fot enjoyment

iirising from tl# perfomwoc^ of a disinterested

action.

S_j vy’aa np soot^-vlnfor^^^ bfmy arrival,

than ht^’ hastened to obey the’; invitation to meet

me, at diriner, aikl, by his- pf«;sedce> CJilivefncd the

family party. After .spending a most agreeable

day, I retired to; a tem^poraiy lodging,' vvliic^^^^^

B-: a had jjrocurcd me in the neighbourhood.

I shall remain in it no longer than till I can suit

myself with apartments in a private liousc, where

I can be more retired, or at least subject to less

noise, than in a public Itotelv

Of the forty-eight homre which f employed in

|X‘rforrrting my journey hither from London,

forty-four were speiVt on my way between Calais

•and Paris; a distance that I have often travelled

with case in thirty-six, when the yOads were in

tt)lerable repair. Considerable delayltoo is atpre-^

sent occasioned by the erection ofJarr/rref, or

turnpike-bars, which did wpi^xi^t i^fo the re-

volution. At this iluy,: - they: a

tfvrqughout the departtncnt^,: and are an , in-

superable impedivnent to ' expedition; for, at

night, tlie toll-gatherers ^are 'fo^t asleep, qnd- tiie

bgrs being sctmred> .yow:i^&?0lii^8li^vto^ w
ticntly till these gemd

their pillow,
.. U.
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To counterbjd4.ure this inconveiniehcc, yol> v

not now plagued, as' forinetly, hy cuslr

officers on the frontiers of

My baggage being once searcl.

perienced no other visit iybut, at ti

jffoM/ogae, a sight of ihy iravellirig p.

qiiirccl; by :.,e

commis arscniwl, put into ray hands b_>
^

• .crocq,

contaihihg ah account of the best inns on the

road. Would you believe that this inadvertency

detained us a consideralde time, so extremelyin-

quisitive .'ire they, at the present moment, res-

pecting all papers? At Calais, the custom-house

officers, even examinM every piece of paper used

in the packing of my baggage. This scrutiny is

not particularly adopteil towards Englishmen; but

must, I understand; betindergdne by tnayellers of

every countryi on entering the territory of the

Republic.'

> P. 5'. Lord, GornwalUs is expected with iinpa-

tienee ; arid, si St. penis, an escort of dragoons

of the igth' demi-brigade is in waiting to attend

^iiifn irtto Paris.
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jLETTEH III.

i>’
Paris, October 21^ \SO\.

On aftpcoacliing this capital, my curiosity vras

excited n? the highest degree; and, as the car-

|gge .passed rapidly along from the Barrihe,

through iXiCi Porte St. J)cnis-, Xo \\\Q Rue lieuve

St. Roch, my eyes wandered in all directions, an-

xiously seelfing every shade of distinction between

monarchical and republican Paris.

thing that attracted my attention, on

entering the faubourg, was the vast niunber of

inscriptions placed, during the rev*olution, on
many of the principal houses ; but more espe-

cially on public buildings of every description.

They are painted in large, conspicuous letters;

and the following is the most general style in

which they have been originally worded : -

«R£PUBLIQUE FRANl^'AiSE, UNE ET
‘INDIVISIBLE.^

“ ilBERTK, EGAI.ITK, FEATERNITE, OU EA MORT.”

Since the exit of the French Nero, the last

three words “ au la mort" have been obliterated,

but in few places arc so completely effaced as not to

be still legible. In froim of all the public .

and national establislunilhtsi the tri-cblojjrcd flag
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Js triunlphantiy tlisplayeS ; ahd almost evefy

son you meet wears in liis Hat tjje italion^'' .

_ade.:r v’.:-"''

ilie tumult wliiehy ten
' '

rendered the streets of Pa > -

'

and at tlie same time so drUf, - ' “

sensibly dhriimsHcd. Boiledu’s j- r .•
^

no longer yiast. Np longer are sf . : : tones’"

of eotidusidn occasioned by tlie .<.ht stop-

pa^s of coaches and carts, and the contentions of

the vociferating drivers. youmaynPw pass the

longest and most crowded thoroughfares, either

on foot or otherwise, without obstacle or mcon-

vcnicnce. The contrast is striking.

Indeed, from what I have observed, I should

presume that there is not, at the present, day, one

tenth, part ,of tim nuniber of carriages which were

in use here in 1780-90. Except (m the domes-

tics of foreign ambassadors and foreigners, I have

as yet noticed nothirtg like a livery; and, in lieu of

armorial bc^ings, every carriage, without dis-

tinction, Has a "number painted on the panncl.

Idcnveveririf 'p^yat^^ scarce, thence

ehsues lttofp than one the public are

indeimiificd by hh; ihCKia&ed number of good

hackney coachesi .chkfidts,; ; and,

besides; as I pedestrians are not

but
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Formedy;, a seigr^^f de la cour conceived

llimself justified, in snfiering his coachman to

drive at a ihiscliievoiis rate; and in narrowr,

crowded streetSj-where there is no foot-pavement,

it wa,^ extremely; difficult for persons walking to

cscap4 the wiieeis of a great number of car-

riages racing along in this sliaineful maimer.

But hfe, who guided the chariot of a ministre

iCeiaty considered it as a necessary and distinctive

mark of his master’s pre-eminence to briiler le

pave. This is so stiictly true, that, before the

revolution, I h^ve here witnessed repeated ac-

cirients of the most serious iiature,. resulting from

the exercise of tliis sort of ministerial privilege

:

on one occasion particularly, I myself narrowly

escaped unhurt, when a decent, elderly woman
was thrown down, close by my feet, and had both

her thighs broken tlirough the unfeeling wun-

tonness of the coachman pf the Baron de Bre-

teuil, at that time minister for the depaitoient of

^aris. '

^

Owing to the salutary
,
regulations of the po-

lice, the recurrence of these ac<?idents is now, in

a ;^reat measure; prevent!^; and, as the empiric.

in their liand-bills : “ Prevention is better

" than cure."

But for these did^ehces^a pmoni^ho not

seen, Pwis for some ye^fi; mighty ?uhtess he

to direot his visits tQ -parti^lar; tjvKarters,- it
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from, one extremity tp the other, without remff^ I -

ing any change to inform his mihdj that jherc :
• ^

been^ devolution, or rather that, for the :
4

‘

years; this city had been ^diqost ^

scene of revohitions.

Bossuet, once preaching befoix, ; ;

exclaimed : Kings dicj ahd so dp „

Could tliat ^eat
.
preacher rise fipu.

,4iS .
gra\;fc

intp^, and behold France without a

kingdom, not crumbled away, but

^larged, almost with the rapid accurnulation ofa

fehp^Vt-ball, into an enormous mass of territory,

Hht% the title of Franch Eepuyic, what, would
be not :h^ve to s?iy

;

in h ^rinon Rim nou-

veau SOU.1 cief, tliough ah old proverb, would
not now suit as a maxim. This, in fact, sleins

the age ofwond^s. league of mPn^hhs has

ended by producing republics; while a republic

has raised a dukedmn/foto a monarchy, and, by
its vast preponderance, completely overturned the

balance of power, . U '

. Hot^k^ wlicn I may have an opportu^

nity of sending ^is ^iter, IsHMl ^efor to close

p; for the, present/ d^l^ay. possibly, ler^i^ it^

-But you; fonst not eS^^^uch order !in my - nar-

ratiem^
, 1 ..thrpT*? p.m

.
ju^ asi-

:

t^y.
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Octobe?* 21, ill coniinuaiion,

W^HEN we have been for some time in the habit

of corresponding with strangers, we are apt to

draw sucli inferences from their language and

style, Vis furnish us with the means of sketching

an ideal' trait of their person. This was the

case with myself.

Throi^gh the concurrence of the two govern-

ments, I had, as you know% participated, in com-
mon with others, in the indulgence of being per-

initted to correspond, occasionally, on subjects of

literature with several of the savans and literati of

Franocr. Indeed, the principal motive of my
journey to Paris was to improve that sort of vlq.^

quaintance, by personal intercourse, so as to render

it more interesting to both parties. In my imagi-

nation, 1 had drawn a full-length picture of most

of my literary correspondents. I was now an-

xious to see the originals, aiid compare the

resemblance.

Yesterday, having first paid my respects to Mr.

M——y, the successor to Captain G s, as ,

commissary for the maintenance and exchange

British prisoners of war, and at present Chargi

d'affaires from our court to the French Republic,

I called on M. F formerly minister of the

naval department, and at present counsellor of

state,^ and member of the National Institute^ as

VOL# I. c
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well as of the board of longitude. I then visited

M. O r, and afterwards M. L-^ re, al*'

members of the Institute, and both well b, v

to our proficients in natural history, bv ‘

which each has published in the dif c ;

of that interesting science.

In one only of my ideal pc ;' c '
•

very wide of the likeness. I-i'' .^yi.

pretending to be a Lavater, I may ufimi that I

should not have risked falling into a mistake like

that committed, on a somewhat similar occasion,

by Voltaire.

This colossus of French literature, having becir

for a long time in correspondence with the gieat

Frederic, became particularly anxious to see tliat

monarch. On his arrival in a village W'here the

head-cpiarters of the Prussian army were then

established, .Voltaire inquired for the king’s lodg-

ing : thither h(.i paced with redoubled speed; and,

being directed to the upper part of the house, he

hastily crossed a large garret ; he then found him -

stdf in a second, and was just on the point of

entering the third, when, on turning round, he

j(|pFceived in one of the corners of the room, a

soldier, not overclean in appearance, lying on a

sorry bedstead. Idc went up and said to him

with eagerness :
‘‘ Where’s the king?”—

I

am
“ Frederic,” replied the soldier ; and, sure enough,

it. w as the monarch himself.
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i am now settled in my new apai’tments, which

ire situated in the most centrical part of Paris,

li^heii you visit this capital, I would, by all

neans, recommend to you, should you intend to

emi'in here a few weeks, to get iiito private

adgifigSi

I knox " of no article here so much augmented

X price> within the last ten years, as the apart-

ments in all the hotels. After looking at several

of them in the Rue de la Lot, accompanied by a

French friend, who was so obliging as to take

on himself all the trouble of inquiry, while I re-

mained a silent bystander^ I had the curiosity to

go to" the Hdtel d'An^leterre, in the Rue des

Filles Si, Thomas, not fju* from the ci-devant

Palais Royal. The same apartments on the first

floor of this hotel which I occupied in 1789,

Jiappcned to be vacant. At that time I paid for

them twelve louis d’or a month ; the furniture

Was then new ; it is now much the worse for
A

Hourly eleven years’ wear ; and the present laiid^

lord asked twenty-five loiiis a month, and even

refused twenty-two, if taken for three months

certain. Tlie fact is, that all the landlords (JP

ready-furnished hotels in Paris seem to be buoyed

up with an idea that, on the peace, the English

and foreigners of other nations will flock hither

in such numbers as to enable them to reap a

certain and plentiful harvest* Not but all lodg-
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ings are considerably increased in price, which \>

ascribed to the increase of taxes.

To find private lodgings, you have only to

your eye on the daily advertiser T •

Les Pet ites jiffiches. There I read :

of my present quarters, which art

up in every particular, and, I assur

no small degree of tasteful fancy. M)
who is a milliner, and, for aught I knov very

fiishionablc one, left not the smallest convenience

to my conjecture, but explained the particular use

of every hole and corner in the most significant

manner, not even excepting tlic boudoir.

Tills would be a most excellent situatioi^ for

any one whose principal object was to practise

speaking French ; for, on the right hand of the

porte-^cochtre or gateway, (which, by the bye, is

here reckoned an indispensable. a])pendage to a

proper lodging), is the magazhi des modes^ where

my landlady presides over twenty damsels, many

of whom, though assiduously occupied in making

caps and bonnets, would, I am persuaded, find

repartee for the most witty gallant.
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‘ LETTER IF.

Taris, October 23, 130\.

SiNCK my arrival, I have been so much engaged

in payin^^aijd receiving visits, that I really have

not yet been able to take even a hasty view of

any of the grand sights introduced here since the

revolution.

OnWeilnevsday I dined with M. S i,whose

new 8VO edition of BufFou proceeds, I find, with

becpming spirit. It is quite a jouniey to his resi-

ilen£f.; for he lives in one of the most retired

quarters of Paris. However, I had no reason to

repine at the distance, as the party was exceed-

ingly cheerful. Naturalists and literati were not

wanting.

Egypt was a subject that engrossed much of

the conversation : it was mentioned as a matter

of regret that, during the dominion of the French*

in that country, curiosity had not prompted the

Institute, established at Cairo, to open one of the

pyramids, with a view of ascertaining the object

of the erection of those vast masses. At the

desert, we had luscious grapes as large as dam-

sons, in bunches of from three to five pounds in

w(;ight. They were of the species of the famous

( hfm^lctjs de Fontainebleau, which are said to have
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sprung from a stock of vine-plants, imported by

P'rancis I. from the island of Cyprus. These did

not come from that town, but grew against the

naked wall in S i*s garden. From this you

may form a judgment of the climate of Paris.

The persons with whom I have had any corre-

spondence, respecting literature, viz with each

other in shewing me eveiy mark of %ordial hos-

pitality; and those to whonrt I have been intro-

tluced, are by no means backward in friendly

attention. All the lovers of science here seem

to rejoice that the communication, which has

been so long interrupted between the two coun-

tries, promises to be shortly re-opened.

After dining yesterday with Mr. M y, the

British minister, in company with Mr. D n,

the member for Ilchester, we all three went to

an exhibition almost facing Mr. M re-

sidence in the Rue St. Dominique. This was

the third time of its being open to the public-.

As it is of a novel kind, some accocint of it,

may not be uninteresting. In French, it is

denominated

THERMOLAMPES,
ov Htores which afford heat, and light on an

economical plan.

The author of this invention, for which a

patent has been obtained, is M. Lebon, an en-
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gineer of bridges and Ixighways. The place of

exhibition was the ground floor of one of the

lar^e hotels in the Faubourg St. GermaWy on

which was a suite of rooins^ exlrtanely favourable

for displaying the effect of this new inetliocl of

iighting and warming apartments.

In lieu v.f fire or candle^ on the cliiinney stood

ajarge crystal globe, in which appeared a bright

and clear flame clifFnsing a very agreeable heat

;

and on different pieces of furnitin'c were p!:iced

caMdlcstieks with metal candles, from tiie top of

each of which issued a steady liglit, like tliat of a

hiinp burning with spirits of wine. These dif”

f(‘re»t^ rcceptacb^s were supplied with inflam-

mable gas by means of tubes coinmn.ni('aling

witli an apparatus underneath. By tliis contri-

vance, in short, all the apartments were wanned

very coirifortably, and illuminated in a bi'illiaiii

manner.

On consult i!ig M. Lkbon-, lie coramunlcated
I

• > .
’

r
^

to me the toliowing observations :
‘‘ You may

iiavc remarke.fl,” said he, in sitting before a

fire, tluit wood soimttimes burns without flame,

but with much smoke, and then you exiierience

.little heat, sometimes with flame, but with little

.•'inokc, and then you find much wanntli. You
may have remarked too, that ill-made charcoal,

emits smoke; it is, on tliat account, susceptible

of flaming again; and the ciiaractcristic differenci*
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between wood and charcoal is, that the latter has

lost, together with its smoke, the principle and

aliment of flame, without which you obtain feut

little heat. Experience next infoims 'is

portion of smoke, the aliment

an oil vapour condensable by t

permanent air, which ttiay be • ,

conducted, distributed, and aftem . in-

to flame at any distance from the het ..

“ It is almost needless,” continued he, “• to

point, out the formation of verdigrise, white lead,

and a quantity of other operations, in wliich

acetous acid is employed. I shall only remark

tluit it is this pyroligneous acid which pcvKitriites

smoked meat and fish, that it has an effect on

leather which it hardens, and that thcrmolampes

are likely to render tanning-mills unnecessary, by

furnishing the tan without further trouble. But

to return to the aeriform principle.

This aliment of flame is deprived of tliose

humid vapours, so perceptible and so disagreeable

t<5 the organs of sight and .smell. Purified to a

perfect transpareticy, it floats in the state of cold

air, and suffers itself to be directed by the smallest

and most fragil pipes. Ghimnies of an inch

square, made" in the thickness of the plaster of

ceilings or walls, tubes even of gummed silk

would answer this purpose. The end alone of the

jtubc^ which, by bringing the inflaqiinablc gas intp
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contact with the atmospheric air, allows it to

catch fire, and on which tlic flame reposes, ought

to ke of metal.

“ a distribution so easy to be established, a

single stove may supply the place of all the chim-

nies of a house. Every where inflammable air is

icatly to immediately heat and, liglit of

the most glowing or most mild nature, simul-;

taneously or separately, according to your wishes.

In tile twinkling of an eye, you may conduct tlie

flanu' trom one room to another ; an advantage

c‘(jually conve-nient and economical, and which

can never b(! obtained with our common sto\ e.s

an€k4‘.b.hnnies. No sparks, no charcoal, no soot,

to trouble you ; no ashes, no wood, to soil your

apartments. By night, as well as by day, you can

have a fin; in your room, w'ithout a servant be-

ing obliged to look after it. Nothing in the

ihinnolampes, not even the sniallcst portion of

inilaininablo air, can escajjc combustion ; while

in our chimnies, torrents evaporate, and even

carry off with them the greater part of the hciit

produced,

“ The advantage of being able to purify and

proportion, in some measure, the principles of

the gas which feeds ,the flarne is,” said M. I,kbo.v,

set forth in the clearest manner. But this

flame is so subjected to our caprice, that even

to tranquilize the imagination, it suflVrs it-
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self to be confined in a crystal globe, which »
never tarnished, and thus presents a filter pervious

to light and heat. A part of the tube that

conducts the inflammable air, canies off, out of

doors, the produce of this combustion, which,

nevertheless, according to the experiments of mo.,

dern chymists, can scarcely be any ' thing more

than an aqueous vapour.

‘‘ Who cannot but be, fond of having recovu'se

to a flame so subservient ? It will dress your

victuals, which, as well as your cooks, will not

be exposed to the vapour of charcoal ; it will warm

again those dishes on your table; dry your linen ;

heat your oven, and the water for your bat-1vs or

your wJishing, with every economical advantage

that can be wished. No moist or black vapours ;

no ashes, no breaze, to m^e a dirt, or oppose

the communication of heat; no useless loss of

caloric; you may, by shutting an opening, which

is no longer necessary for placing the wood in

your oven, compress and coerce the toirents of

heat that were escaping from it.

“ It may easily be conceived, that an inflam-

mable principle so docile and so active may be

made to yield the rnost magnificent illuminations.

Streams of fire finely drawn out, the duration,

colour, and fonn Of Which may be varied at plea-

sure, the motion of suns and turning-columns,

must produce ah effect no less agreeable than
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briiliant.” Indeed^ liiis effect was exhibited on

the garden faqadeof,M. Lebon’s residence.

Wood,” concluded he, ‘‘ yields in condensa-

ble v'apours two tliirds of-its weight ; those vapours

may therefore be emjdoyed to produce the effects

of our steam-engines, and it is needless to borrow

this succour from foreigii water,”

P. S. 0)1 tlie 1st of last Vendemiaire, (23rd

of September), the government presented to the

Chief Consul a sword, whose hilt was adorned

w ith fourteen diamonds, the largest of which,

called the Regent, from its having been purchased

by~the 'Duke of Orleans, when Regent, weighs

1 84 carats. This is the celebrated Pitt diamond,

of which we have heard so much : but its weight

is exceeded by that of the diainond purchased by

the late empress of Russiuj which weighs 104

carats ; not to speak of the • more famous dia.,

mond, in possession of the Great Mognl, which

js said to weigh 280 carats.

LETTER K
m

Paris, October 24, 1801.

I.,A8T night I received yours of the 20th ult,

«md as Mr. M——y purposes to send off a dis-

patch this morning* and will do me the favour
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to forward this, with my fonncr letters, f !i; .-.j'

"

to write you a few lines.

I scarcely need assure you, my c!w c • co .

that I will, with pleasure, communi:' ;'

iny remarks on this great city and h ; i ; •
'

“i*-

and describe to you, as far as I am able, t. • >>

cipal curiosities which it contains, particulariziiij,

as you desire, those recently placed here by the

chance of war ; and giving you a succinct, histo-

ric<al account of the most remarkable national

fstablishments and public buildings. But to pass

in review the present state of the arts, sciences,

liiera/ure, manners, &e. &c. in this capital, and

contrast it with that which existed before tb.*? -re-

volution, is a task indeed ; and far more, I fear,

than it will be in my power to accomplish.

However, if yon will be content to gather my
observations as they occur

; to listen to my re-

flections, while the impression of the different

.scenes which produced them, is still warm in my
mind; in short, to take a faitliful sketch, in lieu

of a finished picture, I will dp the best I can for

your satisfaction.
'

Relying on your indulgence, you shall know
the life I lead: I will,, as it were, take you by

the arm, and, wherever J go, you shall be my
.companion. Perhaps, by pursuing this plan, you

will not, at the expiration of three or four months,

think your time unprofitably spent. Aided, by
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{lie experience acquired by having occasionally

resided here, for several months together, be-

fore
,
the revolution, it will be my endeavour to

make'syou as well acquainted with P.'iris, as I

shall then hope to be myself. For this purpose,

I will lay under contribution every authority, both

written and joraV, worthy of being consulted.

LETTER VI.

Paris, Octoler 0,6, 1801.

From pi^ticular passages in your letter, I clearly

perceive your anxiety to be introduced among

those valuable antiques which now adorn the

banks of the Seine. On that account, I deter-

mined to postpone all other matters, and pay iny

first visit to the Central Museum op the Aircs,

established in the

LOUVRE.

But, before w'e enter the interior of this build-

ing, it may not be amiss to give you .sorqe ac-

count of its construction, and describe to you its

exterior beauties.

The origin of this palace, as well as the ety-

mology of its namej is lost in the darkness of

time. It is certain, howev^, tliat it existed, un-

der the appellation of Louvre, in the reign of
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Philip Ali_£);nstus', who surrounded it with '*
; ?

and towci's, sii\d made it a fortress. «•

tower of the Louvre, celebrated in h; .
- ^

insulated, and built in the middle of ; ^ • ri

All the gi'cat feudatories of the ci. d; r .

their tenure from this tower, and’ came idn .

swear allegiance and pay homage. “ It

says St. Foix^ a prison previously pre{)ared' fo.

“ them, if tlic)' violated their oaths*.’* Tlircc

Counts of Flanders were conlined in it at dif-

ferent periods.

The. Louvre, far from being cheerful from ils

construction,, received also from this enormous'

tower a meIa.ncholy and terrifying aspect, which

rendered it unworthy of being a royal resitleucc.

Charles V. endeavoured to enliven au<l embellish

this gloomy abode, and made it tolerably com-

modious fo)’ tbosc limes. Several foreign rno

narclis successively lodged in it; such as Manurl,

emperor of Gonstantinoplc ; Sigisimmd, emperor

of Germany ; and the emperor Charles the

Fifth.

This large tower of the /.on}'? ?, which had, at

dillerent jTcriods, served as a palace to the kings

of Francg, as a prison to the great lords, and ars

a treasury to the statci was at length taken down

in 1528,
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The Tmvef of the Library was famous^ among
several others, because it contained that of Charles

V. the most considerable one of the time, and

in tvhich the number of volumes amounted to

nine hundred.

Oi.D Louvbe.

The part of this palace which, at the present

day, is called the Oid Louvre, was begun uiulef

Francis I. from the plan of Piebke Lescot, abbot

of Clugny ; and the sculpture was executed by

Jean Gougeon, whose minute correctness is

particularly remarkable in the festoons of the

of the second order, and in the devices

emblematic of the amours of Henry II. This

edifice, though finished, was not inhabited during

the reign of that king, but it W’as by his son

Charles IX.

LTnclcr him, the iMuvre became the bloody

theatre of treacheries and massacres which timt:

will never efface from the memory of mankind,

and whicJi, till the inerciless reigti of Robespierre,

were unexampled in the history of this country.

I mean^he horrors of St. Bartholemew’s day.

..While the alarmed citizens were swimming

across the river to escape from death, Charles

IX. from a window of this palace, was firing at

them with his arquebuse. During that period of

the revolution, when all means were employed to
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excite and strengthen the enmity of ti ^

against their kings, this act of atrocity ,

‘
; c J'e i

to their mind by an inscription placeo

very window, which looks on the Qt-i '.-i/v:''

Louvre.

Indeed, this instancd of Charles’s barbaT^ v is

fully corroborated by historians. *<• When i; was

f‘ day-*light,” says Jlrantorne, the king peeped

“ out of his chamberr-windbw, and seeing some

^' people in the Faubourg St. Germain moving

about and rmining away, he took a large arque-

« buse which he had ready at hand, and, calling

out incessantly ; JC///, kill! fired a great many
** shots at Aem, but in vain; for the -ptccc

“ did not carry so far;”—-This prince, according,

to Masson, j)iqued himself on his dexterity in

catting off at a single blow the head of the asses

and pigs which he met \yith on his way.
.
Lansac,

one of his favotnitesy’ having fouiid him one day

with his swoMydra^ and to strike his

mule, asked him seriously : “ What quarrel' haa

“ then happ^ed between; 'Hia Most Chjri^an

^.“''M;||^|^Vand' my'mule.l^:j/;Mui^^
^

paSse'diffis blood-thirsty rffon^h in addt^ ^npt;.

strengthu - The fonher^ wd
in iE0pt; has been k3^^^.S^hen ridin^^^ an

’v ;.qX, '^')?put^- off ; i%;:-h!^

scimitar.

The capitak^isdi^wfh thdblocd of Ch^li^i^-
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murdered Sul^ects. ; luto this very Louvre, into

the chamber of^; Marguerite de Valois, the king’s

sist^, and even to her bed, in which she was

theh\jy™&j ‘iid f*^”*i*^*cs pursue the officers

belonging to the court, itself, as is circumstan-

tially related by ffiat princess in her Memoirs.

Let us draw, the curtain on these scenps of

horror, and pass rapidly from this period of fa-

naticism and cruelty, when thejLo«vfe was stained

by so many crimes to times more happy, when

this palace became the quiet cradle of the arts

and sciences, the school ^or talents, the arena

for genius, and the asylum of artists and

literati. *

The centre pavilion over the principal gate of
,

the Old Louvre, was erected under the reign of
'

Lewis XIII. from the designs of Le Mbrciek,

as well as the angle of the left part of the build-

ing, parallel to that built by Heniy II. The
eight gigantic cariatides wluch there seen,

were sculptured by SabbAsm.

'

r ,

The facade towards the ' sfar'di^ (as

it is called)^ 'that towards' the

and th^
.
over the . little ghte, towards th^ river,

"

which '^wer'e constructed under the rei^s of

Chffles IX. andtt^B^ fl|,iin the midst of-the

eil^i wars ^ the:::Iieague,^ tl^e ^taste of

the time, m . tb;^e .midhpUeityr the or-

mmimts
; .bht- the mteri6r;^^^^^a^ by the

,
.;voL.

.

1 .
' D
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majesty of its decorations> the-: refined taste'

Lewis'XIV.

. TPhe part of the Lomrey which, with

' sides of the old budding, forms the perfect

three hundred and seyenty^eight f<»t* in extent,

called the iViw :Xouyi;<f, cohsiks . in two double

facjades, which are still unfinished, Le^Veau,

and after him p-daiAyi were the architects under

whose direction this augmentation was made by

order of Le\yis !MV.
'

That kin^^^ first, resolved to continue the

!• ZoMvreon die plan begun by Francis I.: fur some

time he cahsed it to be;.pursued, but having ci'u.

ceived a more grand and magnificent design,

he ordered ;^e foundation of the superb edifice

now slandingy to .bC; laid on tile 17th of Octo-

ber ififis, undm the adinhristration of Colbert.

Through a natural
,

prejudice, Lewis XIV.

thought that he|cbi^-find no where but in Italy

aoa.arfist sui^ci^htljE^td^ful to ex,ecute his pro-

^ ject^ of mag’^ificehch.^ , He sent fok the

'’IRbihbi;t'-^is; hrt^^y who/-

tadoh" cstabKshtdi-%^ rjEcdycd

Widi s^^the pomp due to, princeapf

ordered in „thf! tOAvn/

.
it roby

. 'Ifetters/wo aiya^-v^ Ei)g

is to the French as or to# tb
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t^hjch hft riii^ht pass, hfe should be compli-

mented, dtid teeiive pttsents ‘from the cbrpo-

rati(?ns, &b. '

\vas loaded: udth wealth ehd honours:

notwithstanding the prepossession of the court

in favour of this Italian architectji hbtwithstandihg

his talents, he 'did not sticceed ih his etifefiJrise.

After having forwarded the fptihdation of this edi-

fice, heinadeapfetext ofthe iWft^ssibility ofspend-

ing the winter in a climate cblder than that of

Italy. " JSe was pi:bmis^/’ says St. Foix, " three

thousand louis a year if he would stay :; biit,”

he said, " he ^vdd positively go and die in

"••ills own country.” On tfie eye of his depar-

ture, the king sent him three thousand louis,

with the grant of a pension of five hundred.

He received the whole vvith great coolness.

Several celebrated architects now entered the

lists to complete this graiidljUndbrtaking. Man-t

SARD presented his piansi .'#ith;iwhich GbtBEBT
was extremely pleased: the king also approved

.

of thenfn afid'^bsolufel/f insisi&Edvc^^^^^ being

execiitea vnthbtti: ’afW^^tbratipn; MAHrsABD re-

plied- that he wbuld ridli^ renourt the

bpildih^ this edifieb than th^' iiberty of cbithcting .

hh^lf, and changing^$ (^i%n', when he thbuitht :

fie could ifitprove - ih
;
Am<mg, tfe

was CiAUnB tlnn p%dci^;su dd^med
by Boileau, the l*beh His plafis'^^e preferred.
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and merited the preference. Many pleasantrip'*

tvere circulated at the expense ctf the new s
’

/OTC^itect ; and Perkault replied to

fca^ins, by producing the beautiful col.;i!

the Louvrcy the rnaster-piece of Frenri:

tecture, and the admiration of all Europe.

' The faqade of this colonnade, which is of the

Corinthian order, is five hundred and twenty-five

feet in length : itv is divided into two peristyles

and three avant-corps. The principal gate is in

the centre avant-corps, which is decorated with

eight double columns, crowmed by a pediment,

• whose raking cornices arc composed of two

.stones dnly^ ejich fifty-four feet in length hy

eight in breatlth, though hb more than eighteen

inches in thickness. They were taken from

the qumries of MiwdOn, and formed but one

single block, which w'bs sawed into two. The

otljcr two avant-corps arc ornamented by six

pilasters, and ,two bolumns of the s^me order,

arid dis|)osedM the same manner. On the top,

in lieu of a ridged roQf>;is;a terrace^ :;bprdf “^ "

.stone.Hbaiustrade, the “pcdbstala;;|iil^whid'|

tend^ jtp bear trophies intermixed#
; . P^br^ult’s enemies 'disputed

. 'irivehtion of this maSter-piege. 1 sgj

^ tliat it, belonged to Lb Vsihi fhe premia ' .

;

since tile chs(^yery e^ijthe brigjrial:;j^^

drawings of pR&Aui.T> ' there /.nb* tpriger
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a doubt respecting; the real author of this beau>

tifiil production, -

Jn front of this: magnificent colonnade, a mul-

titude of salesmen erect their stalls, and there

display quantities of old clothes, rags, &c. This

contrast, as Mercier justly remarks, still speaks

to the eye of the attentive observer. It is the

image of all the rest, grandeur- and beggary, side

by side. .

/
'

However, it is not.oh the oh/side of these walls

only, that beggary has been so .nearly allied to

gi-andeur. At least we have a solitary instance of

this truth of a very striking nature. •;

Cardinal de Retz tells us, that going one morn-

ing to the Xoiare to see the Queen of England,

he found her. in the chamber of her daughter,

afterwards Dutchess of Orleans, and that she said

to him : “ You see> I coj^ to keep Henriette^
“ company; the poor girl|^ Could not leave her

“ bal to-day, for want of fiiek’^ true, .he

adds,^ that, for six months past^Gardinal Ma-'*^

zatin 'ttiad not paid her j^nsionBthe tradesmen

would^o longer give her credit, and she had hot

apie^ofwoodto.warmhcf-

Like St. Pavd’s in Londoh, the faqade of the

caiinot be sew to the best advant%e, oh

account of the proximity of the smtOunding

buildings V ahdi il^^ many^bthervj^eat undertak-

ings too, will, prbbablyj heVer be completed, but
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^

rsnuun a nwnum^t (tf the fic^dei^ of tlie

nal'ion.':-.-
.

'^,
;>

'

.. XIV, after haying for a k)ng time made

Louvre his residence^ abandonjed it for Fer~

sailtes: ‘tSire,” Pufteny once fo that prince,

" 1 never Ipoh at the,JijleM; XoMure, yfithout ex-

claimingi superb mbnmhi®ht of the magnificence

‘< of owr greatest hings, you wpvdd have been

finished, liad; yqu ^been given to one of the

begging orders of- fiiam I” From period, the

^mne was wholly consecrated to the sittings of

different academies, and tOithe accommodation of

* several men of scientce and to vyhom free

, «q)artment8 were allotted.
"

I much regret hhying,, for tliis year at least,

Id^ a sight hbire, \yhich I should have viewed

ryith rm mconsader^le d^ec of attention. This

is tho'.'
'

PuBwe ExmBXTtoirr5op the ,Pbodu<’ v>i op

• ..French Industry.

Vnd^, -.the; directjHhd ,

gpverg^K'^^^^

bitloatW^ opened, Chamfi

now ta^i^I place, annuaU^ in

;
j^QUvf^', feing the

^ republican ealend^;; froiw 1

to the ^,9dof S^tetnher,. h^hdrtchisiye.'

> Thc^exhiM^npil^
of eyery, sort, al^ evi^y i^w discovery, iii
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v«fttion> and For the purpose of

displaying thes6 dhjeet^ to advantage, temporary

buildings are erected along the four interior walls

of this square, each of ’erhith' are stdjdivided into

tvrenty-five porticoes ; , SO that the whole square

of the LouvfCi during that period^ represents a

fair with a hundred booths. The resemblance,

lam told*,' is rendered still more perfect by the

prodigious' crow'd; per^hs of ail ranks being

indiscriminately admitted to view these produc-

tions. Precautions, however, are taken to pre-

vent the indi'SCreet part of the public from rush-

ing into the porticoes, and sentinels are posted

at certain intervals to pre^rve ortler.

This, undoubtedly, is a very laudable institu-

tion, and extremely Well calcUiated to excite

emulation in the natiomd manufactures, specimens

of which being sent from .all the principal ma-
nufacturing towns, the hundred porticoes may be

said to comprise an epitome of the present state

of all the flourishing mitnufaetures of Franee^^

IndeA none but new irtventionsiimd articles of

finishel workmanship, the fabrication of which
is kn^vn, are siiflered te^ tUake part of tile ex^

hibitldn. Even these ate hot admitted till after a

^vious' examination certificate of a

“’private jury of fito' members,^^
purpose by the>.htefr^ct A
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new jmy, composed of fifteen,J^embers, nomU
nated by the Minister of the Inteijor, again exa-

mine the different articles admitted; and agreeably

to itheir decision, the government award premiums

an4 medals to those persons’ who have made the

greatest improvement in any particular fabric or

branch of industry, or produced any new dis-

covery or invention. The successful candidates

are presented to the ChiefConsul by the Minister

of the Interior, and have "the honour of dining

?tvith him at his public monthly dinner.

From all that I can learh concerning this in-

teresting exhibition, it appears, that, though the

useful;arts,' :ih general, cannot at prescnl be put
'

in competition here with those of a similar de-

scription among us, the olgect of the French go-

vernment is to keep up a spirit of rivalship, and

encoumgO) by every possible means, the improve-

ment of those manufactures in which England is

acknowledged i^jsutpa^s Other countries,

te'

B-
y^:

w.

; llestrain l^d I promise •

Ifsm reminded that it is time to pre^&i^

'natelyj j^hy good fmlnd/'vthe; prcMl

;here istbuine v^ Jidejr^^hichv‘l^i%;^ji^^^^^

.inoming ;; ,

fbut for '^'this, . T^knpw' .not^^^^l|'j

pho^d have an opportunity of^tihg lohg^
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that you shall, very shortly be ushered into the

Gallery OP ANTiauES,

Where the smooth chisel all Us force has sjiewn.

And soften’d into flesh the rii^ed stone,”

LETTER Vn.

Oc/p&er 28, 1801 .

Having> in my last letter, described to you the

outside of the Xowvre, (with the exception of the

Great Gallery, of, which I shall speak more at

length in another pljace), I shall ripw proceed to

give you an account of some of the principal na-

tional establishments contained within its walls.

Before the revolution, the Louvre was, as

1 hcwe said, the seat of different academies,

such as the French Acadetnyy the Academy of

Sciences, Academy of jnscripiions and Belles

Lettr^, Academy of Painling.and Sculpture,*

Academy of Architecture.' All these are

replace^ hy ihd National of Arts and

Scien^dsf oi which, -howrever, I shall postpone

furtliier ihentioh to one of its

P!>blic sittings.'

At the period ^^tp which I- revert^there existed

Jn the Louvre a hall, Antiques,
;

where. Insides, some ori^hil syitiies by French
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artists, were ass«retblc<l modelii<m plaster of the

liiosticeicbratccl master-pieces of sculpture in Italy,

together with a small number of antiques. In

aiiother apartment, fonning part of those as-

signed to thO Academy of Painting, and called

the Gal6rie tT^pollon, were seen several pictures,

chiefly of the French School ; and it w'as in-

tended that the Great Gallery shovild be formed

into a Museum, containing a collection of the

finest pictures andvstatnes at the disposal of the

'iirown.-
: V

: This plto, which had partly been c»ried into

execudon' under tlieokir/g«»»e, is now completed,

bnt'in a manner iiilmitely more magnificent than

could possibly hjwe been efFeeted witliout the

advanh^s of conquest. The Great Gallery and

Setloon of the XitKrore are solely appropriated to the

exhibidon of pictures: of'die oldmasters of the

Italian, Flemish, and French schools; and the

Gallery of of their drawings ; while

a suite of lofty apartments has beet

fitted up in tliis palace for tlie recep- 5
’<

antiq»es,
;

ih lieu of those eopiSs of fh

mention^i In otlii&^:r^ms>

Great ..Gallery, are e3^ibitiy>:

during one month eve^ y^,:Q^tpFqdhbti^^^

Uving;p;d«ten^Is^ptQr%^eht.i^etSiaHd’draug)ii^

',men.. -
- ...

'
'’i

These' ^fferj^Ixl^Mdons am pla^^^ th
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super>nte»d30ce of r board of raaivigemcnt, or an

administration/ (i^ t^e French term it)) composed

pf a number of antiquaries, artistS) and men of

science, inferior to none in Eurt^ ih skill, judgr-

ment, taste, or erndition. The whole of this

grand establishment bears the general title of

CENTRAL MUSEUM OF THE ARTS.

Tlie treasures of painting and sculpture which

the French nation haife acquired by the success

of their arms, or by express conditions in treatievS

of alliance or neutrality, are so immense as to

enable tliem, not only to - render this Cemetkax

Museum the grandest collection of raasteir-pieees

.1 the world, but also to establish fifteen de-

partmental Museums in fifteen of the principal

towns of France. This measure, evidently in-

tended to favour the process of the fine arts, will

case Paris ofa great numberofthe pictures, statues,

8cc. amassed here from different parts of France,-

Gerrrihny/' Belgium, Holland, Italy, Piedmont,

lS^oy,^nd the. States of Venice.

If yMi cast your eye on the annexed . P/ajt of

andr suppo^ ybUK^lf near the exterior

angle the^Louvre^ or, aS it if more

emphahcaifly stj^Z/the National Paxacb oe

'Arts AND Sciences, you .yrill- be in ri^^

bend- corner of the Plam ^ Loesii^e»: in whicli

.

qxutrter i% the pr^ent entran^/td^ the Gestral
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Museum op the Arts. Hefe, after passing

jflarpugh a court, you enter a vestibule^ on the

left of which is the Hall of the Administration of

the. Museum. On the ground-floor, facing the

door of . this vestibule, is
.
the ^trance to the

GALLERJ:OF ANTIQUES.

In this gallery, whid^ijwas, for the first time,

opened to the public on the 18th of Brumairc,

y^ear ix. of the French republic, (Qth of Novem-

ber 1-8Q0), are now distributed no less than one

hundred and forty-six statues, busts, and bas-reliefs.

It consists of several handsome apartments, bear-

ing appropriate dcnoiiiinatibns, according to tlie

principal subjects which each contains. Six only

are at present completely arranged for public in-

spection : but many others are in a state of pre-

paration.

The greater part of the statues here exhibited,

are^the fiTiit, of the conquests of the army oft

Italy. Conformably, to the' treaty of '

they were selected at, Ronie> . fr6m ^

.and thc.i^atican,-. by:',]^jAJB|rHKi,iMY,;' B'k

MoitteI Mohge, TBQPtN,.-and Tiiir^^^ivTi^

' vvere appointed, by . thjt, French

commissioners :,fbr ; tiie.^

pertaimiig t<^ thi® ^

, ,I.n.; the-' Vs^^jtdei^-fbr' the' mofterate.. price

fif^n somi is SoM a catalogue, which is viipt
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merely a barrOT index; but a perspicuous and

satisfactoj^ expl&iatiori of the different objects

that strike the eye of tlie admiring spectator as

he traverses the Gaj>i,ehy op,ANTiauES. It is by

no means my intention to transcribe this cata-

logue, or to mention every statue ; but, assisted

by the valuable obsenrations with which I was fa-

voured by the learned antiquary, ViscoxTr, long

distinguished for his profound knowledge of the

fine arts, I shall describe the most remarkable

only, and such as would fix the attention of the

:onnoisseur.

On entering the gallery, you might, perhaps, be

empted to stop in the fifst hall; but we will visit

hem all in regular succession, and proceed to

that which is now the furthest on the left hand.

The ceiling of this apartment, painted by Ro-

MANELLi, represents the four seasons;- whence

it is called the

^ HALL OF THE SEASONS.
'

'.,s
'

. , ,

•
'

In consequence, among other antiques, here

are plaited the statues of the rustic divinities, and

those relating to the Seasons. Of the whole, I

.shapf^idSatihguish the folldwi^

210,'. ..- .v Diana.

Diana, habited as a huntress,' id*alsliort tunic

without sleeves, is holding heir " boW^ ip one
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hand ; while, with the other, she is drawing an

arrow from her quiver, which is suspended at

her shoulder. Her legs are bare, and her feet arfc

adorned with rich sandals. Thegoddess,with a look

expressive of indignation, appears to be defend-

ing the fabulous hind from the pursuit ofHer-

r:ule8> in obedience to tlie oracle of Apollo,

was ptijitung it, in order to carry it alive to Eu-

rystheus i a task imposed on him by the latter

a$ One' of his twelve labours.
;

2; To say that, in the opinion of the firs’ t

connoisseurs^ this statue might serve as a cu

panion to the of Belvedere, is sufficieijv

to convey an idea of its perfection ; and, in fact,

it is rcokoned the finest representation of Diana

irt iexistence. It is of Parian marble, and, ac-

cording to historians, has been in France ever

aiice the. reign of Henry IV. It was the most

perfect ofthe antiques which adorned the Gallery

of Versailles. The parts wanting have

cently restored with such skill as to cla u;

cular admiration. .

"-''.^14.
’

'KiiiilB. \ .

In this ;bu8t* the city ' bf P:oin^ ii

V a§ an^ helmet spf; the

riqr. is ‘adpriied^^^ represe^tatiox

W'olf suckHing^‘'j^^b^l^^^‘* . ,g,|

> ,-^is aht^uq^ is of a perflitt
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Greek style, in admirable preservation. It

formerly belong^ to the Gallery of Richelicu-

Castle.

Adolescens spinam avbllens.

bronze figure represents a young man
,o seems employed in extracting a thorn

.eft foot.
'

X production of. the flourishing period of

but, according to appearance, anterior

eign of Alexander the Great. It par-

“•’c of the meagre style of the old Greek

but, at tlie same time, is finished with

vstonishing truth, and exhibits a graceful sim-

: licity of expression. In what place it was origi-

nally discovered is not known. It was taken

from the Capitol, where it was seen in the

Palazzo dfti Comervaiori.

50. A Faun, hi a resting posture.

Th!js young faun, with no other covering than -

a deer’.^ skin thrown over his shoulders, is stand-

ring- with his legt crossed, and leaning on the

trui^ df a tree, as if resting himself.

grace and finished execution that reign

throughotit this figure, as well ^ as the immense

n}x0^ of copies .still existmg of Hij; and all an-*

QCt^ipjtii it to be .oohsiderid^ the copy

the Faun (or Sitji^as it is terined
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by the Greeks), of Praxiteles. That statue was

so celebrated, that the epithet of or

'the famous, became its distinctive appellation

tiirbughout Greece.

This Faun is of Pentelic marSle : it was found 1

in 1701, near Civita Lavinia, and placed in the

.Capitol by Benedict XIV.

59. Ariadne, known by the name q/* Cleopatra.

In this beautiful figure, Ariadne is represented

asleep on a rock in the Isle of Naxos, aban-

doned by the faithless Theseus, and at the mo-

ment when Bacchus became enamoured of her,

as described by several ancient poets.

It is astonishing how the expression of sleep

, could be mistaken for that of death, and cause

this figure to be called Cleopatra. The serpent

on the upper part of the left arm is evidently a

bracelet, of that figure which the Greek women

Called 9<tiSiovy or the little serpent.

For three successive, centuries, this statue of

Parian marble constituted one of the principal

ornaments of the BelyCdere of^e Vatic^jtfwhgre

it was placed by Julius II. ,
'

ijgio. Augustus.

This head of: Augustus, adpj^ed with the civic

crpwn of oak ‘feayssii is one of the fine portoaiife

of dist emp^fbfv v It is executed ih Parian morbl^
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and comes from Verona, where it was admired

in the cabinet.

Oh quitting the Hael op the Seasoi^s, wc

/ return to^that through which we first passed to

' reach it. This apartment, from being ornamented

with the statues of Zeno, Trajan, Demos-

then:^, and Phocion, is denominated the

HALL OF>ILLUSTRIOUS MEN.

It is decorated with eight antique granite pil-

lar^ brought from Aix-la’-Chapelley where they

stood in the nave of the church, which con-

tained the tomb of Charlemagne.

Among the antiques placed in it, I shall par-

ticularize
,

N" 75* ' MenanUer.

This figure represents the poet, honoured by

the Greeks with the title of Prince of the Ne^o

Comedy, sitting on a hemi-cycle, or semicircular
^

seat, and resting after his lit^ry labours. He "

is clad in the Grecian tunic and pallium. ,

. 76. ' Posiijippus.

- The dress of Pqsidippus, who "was reckoned

among the Greeks - one of . the be^- authors of

what wds called the ATew hearly that

yot.t.
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of Meoah^, the poet. I4ke hhh> ha ia lepre-

sented sitting on a hemi-cyde. ?? s ^

statues^ which are companionjs^ are

adini^ahle for the nqble simplieify of daeir
j

tidiu They are both of Penteiie mafbb
'*'^

were found in the XVlth, eentury .ati Ri(

the gardens of the conv'CTit of San

Mount Viminal. After makinir. pairt of V

ofyCJil^pius, they were
.
jdaced by Sixs

whence th^ ’ w^^ removed

l^caif by Pius VI.

Continuing! our examination, after leaving the

OF IiiLusTMous Mwtj we next come to the

,
, : HAUL bp the ROMANS.

The ceiling of; with

subjects:!taken from the^ history, painted

by RoMANEtLi and in ** ^ ^*^^ chiefly assembled

. such works pf sculpture; as have a relation to Uiat

Adnpng sey^^ atatuesr rej|^j

AhatAij^; 'i^BLius tScipio,

JtTwros-''BBPTU8.XUCIPS:d[pNIUaBBUTU5^^8p>U'v;
^

&q. :i;;fhi^:,.pbint;;;Q«t tO yOUr np.dl^.f.

,

' ^•'FBnykb.EM.;
' ”

This adj^^i§^^!^i^nant. -of' a:::'';|isdre'^dbii^''
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tlk>Ugfe ahdlegs are wanting, re-

presents tife s^tiwibsis of Ht»ottles. The lion’s

skin (M tiie roeky imd the enormous mzt

soi the limbs, kave no doubt as to the subj^t

^the Notwithstu^ttg tlM» in^eles are

strbnj^ nuaked, the veins in the body of tl^,

hero a^ suppressed, whence antiquaries have iti^

ferred, that the intention of the author was to

indicate the veiy moment of hi& deification. Ac-

cording to this idea, our countryman Flaxman
has immortalized himself by restorhtg a copy Of

the Torso, and placing Helt on tholeft of Her-

cules, in the act of presenting to him the cup of

immortali^. •

,
.

On the rock, wha« the figore is 8eat4^, is the

following Gre^ inscriptkm : ,

AnOAAwNIOS

NEST0P02
'

AOHNAlbs

inoiBi;

By which we are: informed,: that it
. is the produc-

tion of Apollonius, iKe Athenian, the ison of

ifestoTf prdbab^ fibimshed in thp

Pofit]^ the -Gkeat.
. ;

v;-';.

. This val^le ahtique is of PettteBe

scolptmed iit a iitiost marterly rit iPaf

mundat Boioe^ near Pompey’atilibil^e,^^^ Cemf^
.. ,

c s a
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di More. Julius II. placed it in - the garden, of

the Vatican, where it was long the object of the

studies of Michael Angelo, Raphael, &c. those

illustrious geniuses, to whom we are indebted %
the improvement of the fine arts. Among art;i vr

f /,

it has always been distinguished by tlie appelll^

of the Torso of Belvedere.

g4.. !^ wounded warrior, cotnmonl^ called th^

i : Glaoiator Moriens.

This figure, represents a barbarian soldier, dying

on the field'of battle^ \vithout surrendering. It

is remarkable for truth Of imitation, of a choice

naturcj though hot subliihe, (because the subject

would not admit - of it,) and for nobleness of ex-

pressioKt, wluchfis5efident without affectation.

, This statue foMbrly belonged to ih& Villa-

Ludovisi, whence it Was removed to the Museum

of the Capitol by Cement XII. It is from the

Chisel of Agasias; a sculptor of Eph<;

lived 450 years before the Christian era. ^

8^.',,,-^ .'CeRES.-^:^,- ' .

‘ This;^h^aTming figure is rather that of,,

a

than ol^llhei^gpddi^s of agriqul^

; ipimble fe^ tiid the drape^v\

is clad ih a tUnihr/^ is thrown a h

the execut^th^df whtchls so perfect, that,
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it, are perceived the knots of the strings winch

fasten the tunic 6elow the bosom.

It ifprmerly belonged to the Pllla-Matiei, on

> Esquiline ; but was taken from the Mu-
yi?of -the Vatican, where it had been placed

piem'entvXIV.

SO, A Roman orator, called Germanicus.

Hitherto, this admirable figure of a Koman
orator, with the attributes of Mercur}’, the god

of eloquence, has passed for that of Germanicus,

though it is manifestly too old for him. Here

we have another model of beautiful elegance of

form, though not of an idea/ sublimity.

On the shell of a tortoise, at the foot of the

statue, is inscribed in beautiful Greek characters:

KAEOMENH2
KAEOMENOTS
A0HNAIO2E
nOlHSEN.

j

Whence we learn that it is the production of

Clbomenes, an Athenian artist, mentioned by

if,
and who flourished towards the end of the

K^^trcpi^lic, about 500, years before Christ.

-

' Vis taken from the Gallery of Ver-

sfii^ where it had been placed in the reign of

It formerly belonged ;tp the garden

V. at in Rome.
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97. Antikovs^ called the AWtibous or the

Capitoi,.

In this monument, Adrifm's favourite is reprc-|

seated as having scarcely attained . age of\

puberty. He is naked, and his attitude has some 1

affinity to that of Mercury. However, his coun- -

tenahce seems to be impressed' with that cast of

meli^dholy, by which sll his portrait ard dis-

tinj^shed. Hence has been applied to him that

vehse of Virgil onM
** Sedfrons lata partly et dyecto hmvaa vultu'*

This beatotiftil figure, of Carrara marble, is

sculptured in a mjjist;^ manner; It comes

hum the Mussum of ^^e Capito^^ and previ-

ously belonged tp^t^^ collection of Cardinal

Aies8andrO.Albatti. .The fore-arm and left leg

200., Antinous.

In this colossal bust of the Bithynian youth,
"

are' some peculiaritij^ wlUdt calf to ntind toe

images ctf the Egyptian' Harpacratesy ’

It is

fineiy 4i^uted in h^ Greek marble, and cotnes

from the'^nse^ of toe Vatican. Aa recdhtl^ v
thd" ytof j 79^ ' it W

But enough for to-day—^to-morrow I will to-
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sume my: petij and will qomplete our survey

of the GAi.LSRt

•,

'
' I. I

. m^TER rriL

. Paris, October Q.Q, 1801 .

the arts, by promoting industry

and coihmerce, improves civilization,

and refines iiiimerS,-what modlelm people.vcan

boast of such advant^B as are now enjoj^ by

the French nation ? While the sciences keep

pace with the arts, good taste bids &ir to spread,

in time, from the capital throughput the cOuntiy,

and to become univetsall atttOng .them. In

antiquity, Athens attests the tinttf oi this pro-

position, by rising, thtough the same means,

above all the cities of Greece; and^ in modem
times, have we not seen in Florence, become

opulent, the darkness of ignpran<» Vanish, like a

f j ;
before the bright rays of knowledge, diftpsOd

M' the flourishing pfogress of the arts, and

^itXKiaCes?' - X-'V"

>rhen I closed ipriy letter yesterday, we hadjust

<;W^mnated piu‘ examination of the

WOMANS; Oh^ the same line vrith dfj th^

. s^lrtment we reachi takii^ its naaie

if^^ebrated group here placed^ is^tylpd the
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HALL OF THE LApCbON.

to be admired four pillars of verde an-

tjco* a speeics
;
of green marble, obtained by the

ancients, from the environs of Thessalonica.

They were taken from the church fd Montmo-
rency, wh^rc they decorated the tomb of Anne,
the cbns^ble of that name. The first three apart-

ment are floored with inlmd oak; but this is

pay^iydth beautiful marble.

chefs efaywre, exhibited in this hall,

every pkson of taste c^not hut feet particular

gratification in examining the undennentioncd

:

N® 108 . LAocoon.

The pathetie sfpry which forms the subject of

this admirable ^up. is known to every classic

reader. It is consid^^ one of the most per-

fect works that ever came from the chisel; being

nt once a inaster-piece of composition, design,

;and feeling. Any sort of cOramentery could' but

.weakefr the impression which itmakes pn the be-

rhpI^jr.;'’/V|;'.
^

/

»; ; It,>v^ found in I5b6, under the pontificate of

l^ome, pn Mount Esquiline, in the

;
CTips of,tlii^P^t^e of ^tus.

,
The three Rhodian

^

.^rti^j RonynpBUs, and AyiiEAr^-

noKOs, the sculpthrs of diis i|

; the "Ihne of the i
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Emperors, in the first .century of the Christian

era. .

Tlie is composed of five blocks, but

in ;'so skilful a manner, that Pliny thought

• single piece. The right arm 'of the

arms of the children are wanting.

111. Amazon.

uncommonly beautiful figure of Parian

ie represents a woman, whose feminine fea-

and form seem to have contracted the im-

pression of the masculine habits of warfare.

Clad in a very fine tunic, which, leaving the left

breast exposed, is tucked up on the hips, she is

in the act of bending a large bow. No attitude

could be better calculated for exhibiting to ad-

vantage the finely-modelled person of tlris heroine.

Por two centuries, this statue was atthe yuia-^

faitei, on Mount Coelius at Rome, whence it

,s removed to the Mtiseum of the Vatican by

‘LmfentXIV. >

118. Meleager.

; :}|r^e soil of CEneus, king of Calydon, with no-

chlamis fastened on his shoulders,

d his left arm, , is here repre-

liself, after having killed the

which was .ravaging his do-
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miiaioniij at his sWe is the heifid 9^ the anima!;,

^h^rhim sits

of this gfOui^ is sublime, and yet it

: is of adyferent CMt, frpiti either that of the

of JSelvederei qti^i of th^MerA^ j^alled kn-i
tinoUs, of which we shall presentfy^ve occa3i(Mi

V '.to speak,,' ^

.

*® ot Greek marble of a cinereous

two different traditions respect-

it found; but the prefer-

,er^ to that of Aldroandi, who affirms

that it was discovered in a vineyard bordering on
the fiber. It helonged to Fusconi, physician to

Paul Ilf, and was for a long time in the PigAmz
^aceat Rpmej whence^.O^ XIV had it con-
veyed to the Va^can,i

103 and 104, Two busts, caf/ed Tkagedy and

''CbMEDy.
v;.;.

rhese colo^al heads 6fBacchantes adorned ‘the

entrance of tlie. theaftre ^f the Pilla-Adriana at

exeeptipn of tliem is highly

itU no dettim^t. tp. the grandeur of the
'

style,:.-
^

, y' /

t,
warble; and tlie other, of

.been^pxuthased-of '.Cdunt Ffede

ilieywere plac^ in the’ Museuai of
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^

Th|fi;b)l5t is jp^icula^y of Etiehtion,

' on i^^iiiht of its beauty, i^ excellent {^|||r^tbn,

{i^et^t resenobtiuice to the re-

in^ of

, It isbf Parian inarbleof the finest quality, an4

had been in France lon^ before the revolution.

11 a. Ariadne, ca//edj(in the catalogue) Bacchus.

Somi^ sculptors hSye determined to call this

beautiful head that of Bacchus; while the ceic

-

brated Visconti, and other 'distinguished an-

tiquaries, persist in preserving to it its ancient

name of Ariadne, by isriWeb it in. the

Museum of the li^pitoi.

Whichever it May be, it is pfPentelic marble,

and unquestionably one the mpin sublime pro-

ductions of the chisel, in point of ^ttofbeau^^^

'f'"' X
From the Hail op the Laocoon, we pass iiito

the apartment, which,iioM the ibhous S^^^ hwe

. mm embellished in the most splendid

^ftakes the appellation of the

;^.vHAIX OF THE APOW.

»
is hall iadihaMehted irith foM pilhu^ Of red

d gnmiite of the finest qudil^: i sthose which

site the hidfte of the Apollo w<M taken from
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the <ihorcb that contained the tohihfof Charle-

inaghe Aix-Ia-ChapeUe. The ; floor is paved

. tvith diflerent species 'of scarce arid valuable

inarble, iri large cojripartinents, and, in its centre, '

'is - placed a lau-ge octagonal table Hie same

subsfcnce. '

In projKirtion to the dimensions of this apart-

ment, which is considerably larger than any of

the others, a greater number of antiques are here

placed^' hf which the folloydng are the most pre-

eminent. ,

N° 145. ApoClo Pythujs, commonly called the

AporiiiO op Aelvedebe.

The name alone of-this' cA^tTcEMyre might be

said to contain as you may,

probably, expect: frtto me sortie remarks on it, T

shfll candidlyy#krtdwledge that I can do no bett

than comnittnicate to ydu the able and interest

description ^veii of it by the Administration qi ’’ th>

.

Museum, of which the folloiving is a fair abris!^';;
'

.

menh;'
’

^

"

" Apollo has just ditchar^d 'thq mortal arrow ?'

which has stnick the serpent Python, while ra-

vaging In hi^ left hand.js held his for-

inidable bdwj^jhisjrig^ haa an instant quitted »

it: all Me niert»l%i still preserve the impression
;

given thcm?by this action. Indignation is seated c

. on,his lips; blit in his. looks is the assurance, ofw
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success. Hls' hajr, slightly curled, floats in long

ringlets round his neck, or is gracefully tunxed up

on the crown of his heactl, which is encircled by

the strophiiim, or fillet, characteristic ofkings and

gods. His quiver is suspended by a belt to the

right shouMer: his feet are adorned with rich

sandals. .His c/t/amw fastened on the shoulder,

and tucked up only on the left arm; is thrown

back, as if to display the majesty of his divine

form to greater advUn^ge.

“ An eternal youth is spread over dl his beau-

tiful figure, a sublime mixture of nobleness and

agility, of vigoiu arid'elegance, and which holds

a happy medium hetweert the delicate fonn of

Bacchus, and the more manly one of Mercury.”

This inimitable master-piecC is of Camira mar-

ble, and, consequently, was executed by some

Greek artist who lived in the time of the'Roman.s;

tH'; of its author is entirely linknown.

rise (( re^arm and the left hand> which were want-

•og. wvf'i restored by GiovANki ANtiBi-o Mon-
a sculptor, who was a pupil of Michael

,#4’?>^ards the end ofthe fifteenth century, it was

drsi^vefea at eVipo rf J/razo, twelve leagues froin

KOnie, on the sea-shore^ near the fuiris of the

ancient Antium. Julius II, when cardinal, piir-

this statue, and placed it in his palace ;
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but>jiho^ {Mjcrtifi-

ftad it eottveyc^ito the ^^vi^ere of the

r^^i^^':;wherei.. iTdr: it tvas the

,«^i^initihn;oftM'

bn iX, (7th of No-
vember, 1801) lloK^kritTE, Fir^ Consul, ce-

lebrate, ill great pO*^ inauguration of the

Apollo i' ojri whid^ occ^on he placed between the

of tke stat^ pedestal, a brass

tablet bearing a suitable iiiii^

The ApoUo stands finrijr^ the entrance-door of

the apartment in axt elevat^ recess, decorated,

as I have before ohsiC^^ with beautiful granite

pillars; ,The flight of steps, leading to this recess,

!a paved with thejiap^ m inlaid with squares

of. carious utd on them are placed

Egyprian spt^ntes of red oriental granite,

talxn’fl^ Museum of the Vatican.

^ Venus OF the Capitol.
•

'

flgure o^flriim m^le repesenfs the

ipidtWss .
of beamy iSMb^^ the bath. Her

charims ve not conO^^e^hy-sh^ veil or garment.

;Bhe is turiflm as if

'.to .riflMf|^;^e^-C»f^ices^;whQ.^,are -'supped to be

-Jnpiai^ is allowed to be the

most beauijfld qf ’

ifll the statues^ Venus vrivieh

]
n \.

-f.

•

'. :«ji



Wi? , have i^aiilagv ,^he .^Afet/icw sur-

passes it in aufciimity bf^
to'i«fea/ beauty^.',

^

Buprfus^ a sculptor of:the Islb of SeJo^ is said

to have ^produced this mastw-pi^^ <He ^ lived

600 years before Christ, so that it has noiw been

in existence upwards of two thousand four hun-

dred years. It vvas found about foe middle of

foe eighteenth century, near San-Pltalcy at^

'Rome. Benedict XjD^ having purchased' :it of

foe -S/la/j family, placed it in the Capitol.

125. MERCvnri commonly called Antino^s

OP Belvedere.

This statue, also of the jSiwst Parian marble,

is one of the most beautiful that can be imagined.

More robust in form than either that of the

Apollo or of the Afo/eager, it losiesljnpthing by

being contemplated aftepsfoe forfoer- 01^

the harmony which reigns betWebiv its parts is

suehy thatthe> celebrated PoirMiN, in pref^nce^

toreyery othef,ral'^ays tjCKik from it theproportw7«
t0hi! kimapjl0ir^y .< ^

ittider the pontificate of^Pa^^ placed it in

the Belvedere of ilie '^atieah^^

:lLboco0n.-'^ . -i
-

'
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16 1 . Tke JBgyptian^imbvs,

statuO) AntinoiisJs ^ as a di-

Wrtity of E^pt. 1 He is standing in the usual at-

fitude of idle Egypti^ g(^8, and is naked; withstKe

'exception of his. head
. ahd wrist^^^ which are co-

vered Ayith a species of drapery in imitation of the

sacred garments.
;

3fhis beautiful figure .is'w with superior

^xcddifece. ' It is of whitfe mjuble, which leads to

a conjecture that it might have been intended to

represent Orus, the god of light, it having been

the custom of the Egyptians to represent all their

other divinities in coloured marble. It was dis-

covered in 1738,i at^iyoli, in the Filla-^drianat

and taken frorn the,M of the Capitol.

T6 judge figures of

AhtmOUs, scul|)tured*b^ order of Adrian to per-

jSetuate thejniej^bry of '^that favourite, tine empe-.

ror’s ^atitudC fOr him niust have been unbojindcd.

Undi^i-the form of
j
different divini op titdff-

|erettt feriods of lifci therofa^ prteseilt. ih the; ^

HAntRiivdp ANTi4l(j^^i|i^jdmh five portraits of

him, besides'vthree statuesilhid two husts. Three

other statnijS; of ‘AnthiiO^^^^^^ to a bust,

and an ei;^H^n%bass-reli^^^;^^ which he is repre-
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156. Bacchus.

The god of wine is here represented standing,

and entirely naked. He is leaning carelessly with

his left arm on the trunk of an elm, round which

winds a ^pe-vine.

This statue, of the marble called at Rome
Greco dttro, is reckoned one of the finest extant

of the mirth-inspiring deity.

Having surveyed every object deserving of

notice in the. Hall op the Apollo, we proceed,

on the right hand, towards its extremity, and reach

the last apartment of the gallery, which, fi'om

being consecrated to the tuneful Nine, is called

the
HALT. OF THE MUSES.

It is paved with curious marble, and hidcpcnd-

ently of the Miiscs, and their leader, Apollo, here

arc also assembled the antique portraits of poets

and'philosophers who have rendered themselves^

famous by cultivating them. Among these we

may perceive Homer and Virgil ; but the most

remarkable specimen of the art is

N* 177. Euripides.

In this hermes we have a capital representation

of the features of the rival of Sophocles. The
countenance is at once noble,- serious, and cx-

fv VOL. I.

-
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pressive. It bears the stamp of the genius of that

celeWated tragic poet, which was naturally sub-

lime and profound, tlrough inclined to the pathetic.

This hermes is executed in Pentelic marble,

and was taken from the academy of Mantua.

Since the revival of the arts, the. lovers of an-

tiquity have made repeated attempts to form a

•collection of antique statues of the Muses; but

none was ever so complete as that assembled in

the Museum of the Vatican by Pius VI, and

which the chance of war has now transferred to

the banks of the Seine. Here the bard may offer

up to tliem a solemn invocMion, and compose his

lay, as it were, under their very eyes.

The statues of Cnio, Thalia, Terpsichore,

Erato, Polyhymnia, and Calliope, together

with the Apollo Musagetbs, were discovered in

1774, at Tivoli, among the ruins of the villa

Cassius. Tfb the number, Pius VJ ..-f-

ained the JIutebpe and the Urania from vlu;

Lancellotti palace at Velelri. They are

to be antique copies of the statues of the

Muses by Philiscus, which, according to Plin}^

graced the portico of Octavia.

The mr of grandeur that reigns in the general

arrangement of the gallery is very striking: and

the tasteful and judicious distribution of thi«

matchless assemblage of antiques does greet ho-
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nour to the Council of tlie Central Museum.
Among the riches which Rome possessed, the

French commissioners also, by their choice se-

lection, have manifested the depth of their know-

ledge, and thejustness of their discrimination.

The alterations and embellishments made in

the different apartments of the Gaixery ok An-
TiauES have been executed under the immediate'

direction of their author, M. Raymond, member

of the National Institute, and architect to the

National Palace ok Arts and Sciences.

In winter, the apartments are kept wann by means

of flues, which diffuse a genial vapour. Here,

without the expense of a single Hard, the young

draughtsman may form his taste by studying the

true antique models of Grecian sculpture; the

more experienced artist may consult them as he

finds occasion in the composition of his subjects;

while the connoisseur, the amateur, o. the simple

obSeryer may spend many an agreeable hour in

contemplating these master-pieces which, for *

centuries, have inspired universal admiration.

These are the materials on which Genius ought

to work, and without which the most promising

talent may be greatly misapplied, if not entirely

lost. It was by studying closely these correct

models, that the great Michael Angelo, the

sublime Raphael, and other eminent masters,

ac^mred that idea of-excellence which is the re^^

F ^
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suit of the accumulated experience of successive

ages. Here, in one visit, the student may imbibe

those principles to ascertain which many artists

have consumed the best part of their days; and

penetrated by their effect, he is spared the la-

borious investigation by which they came to be

known and established. It is unnecessary to ex-

patiate on the advantages which the fine arts

may expect to derive from such a repository of

antiques in a capital so centrical as Paris. The
contemplation of them cannot fail to fire the ge-

nius of any artist of taste, and prompt his efforts

towards the attainment of that grand style, which,

disdaining the minute accidental particularities of

individual objects, improves partial representation

by the general and invariable ideas of nature.

A vast collection of antiquities of every des-

cription: is still expected from Italy, amon*

are the Veivus of Medicis and the PalU ,
:

tri, a finely-preserved statue, classen

among those of the first rank, dug up

in 17P9, in consequence of the researches r/iade.

there by order of the French commissioner-;;.

Upwards of five hundred cases were lying on the

banks of the Tiberi at Rome, ready to be sent

off to France, when the Neapolitans entered that

city. They carried them all away: but by the last

mticle of the treaty of peace with the king of

Naples, the whole of them are to be restored to
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the French Republic. For tlie purpose of ve-

rifying their condition, and taking measures for

their conveyance to Paris, two commissioners

have been dispatched to Italy: one is the son of

Chaptac, Minister of the Interior, and the other

is Dufoubny, the architect. On the arrival of

these cases, even after the fifteen departmental

Museums have been supplied, it is asserted that

there will yet remain in the French capital, an-

tiquities in sufficient number to form a museiun

almost from Paris to Versailles.

The Central Museum op the Arts is open

to the piiblic in general on the 8th, pth, and 10th

of each decade*; the other days are appropriated

to the study of young pupils; but a foreigner has

only to produce his permis de s^jour to gain admis-

sion gratis every day from the hour of ten o’clock

to four. To the credit of the nation, I must

observe that this exception in favour of foreigners

excites no jealousy whatever.

It is no more than a justice due to the liberality
^

of the French republican government to add, that

they set a noble example which is worthy of be-

ing followed, not only in England, but in every

other country, where the arts and sciences are

honoured, or the general interests of mankind

* By a subsequent regulation, Saturday and Sunday are the

days on which the Central Museum is open to public in*

spection.
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held in estimation. From persons risiting ahy

national establishment, whether museum, library,

cabinet, or garden, in this capital, no sort of fee

or perquisite is now expected, or allowed to be

taken. Although it was not a public day when 1

paid my first visit to the' Centkai, Museum, no

sooner did I shew my permis de sejour, than the

doors were thrown open; and from M. Vis-

conti, and other members of the Council, who
happened to be present, I experienced the most

polite and obliging attention. As an English-

man, I confess that I felt a degree of shame on

reflecting to what pitiful exaction a foreigner

would be subject, who imght casually visit any

public object of cnriosily in our metropolis.

LETTER JX,

Paris, October diV, V' :l

In answer to your question, I shall begyi I'y

informing you that I have not set eyes on the

petit caparal, as some affect to style the Chief

Consul. He spends much of his time, | ain

told, at Malmqison, his country-seat; and sel-

dom appe^s in public, except in his box at the

Opera, or at the French theatre ; Imt at the grand

monthly parade, I shall be certain to behold Wm,
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on the 1 5th of the present month of Brumaire,

acording to the republican calendar, which day

answers to the 6th of November. I have there-

fore to check my impatience for a week longer.

However, if I have not yet seen Bonaparte

himself, I have at least seen a person who has

seen him, and will take care that I shall have an

opportunity of seeing him too : this person is no

less than a general—who accompanied him In his

expedition to Egypt—^who was among the chosen

few that returned with him from that countiy*

—

w'ho there surveyed the mouths of the Nile—who

served under him in the famous campaign of

Syria ; and who at this day is one of the first

military engineers in Europe. In a word, it is

General Af--»~*-“^y, of the artillery, at present

Director of that scientific establishment, called

the Dep6t de ea Guerre. He imnted me the

day before yesterday to breakfast, with a view'

of meeting some of his friends w'hom he had

purposely assembled. '*

I am not fond of breakfasting from home

;

mats il faut vivre d Rome comme d Rome. Be-

tween ten and eleven o’clock I reached the Dep6t,

which is situated in the Rue de VUniversite, Fau-

bourg St. Germain, at the ci-devant Hdtel (Tllar-

court, formerly belonging to the duke of that

name. Passing through the gate-way, I was pro-

ceeding boldly to the principal entrance of the
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hotel, when a sentinel stopped me short by

c harging his bayonet. “ Citizen,” said he fiercely,

at the same time pointing to the lodge on tlm

right, “ you must speak to the porter.” I ac-

cordingly obeyed the mandate, “ Wha^t’s y.our

“ business, citizen ?” inquired the porter gruffly.

—“ My business, citizen,” replied I, “ is only to

brc.ikfast with the general.”—“ Be so good,

“ citizen,” rejoined he in a milder tone, “ as to

‘‘ take the trouble to ascend the grand stair-case,

and ring the bell on the first-floor.”

Being introduced into the gcnei’al’s apartment."!,

I there found eight or ten persons of very ntelli-

gent aspect, seated at a round table, loaded with

all sorts of good things, but, in my mind, better

calculated for dinner than breakfast. Among a

great variety of delicacies, were beef-steaks, or, as

they are here termed, bif-ticks r^nglaise. Oy.sters

.

too were not forgotten; indeed, they convrv.v

an essential part of a French breakfast; a.;.i o ,

ladies seem particularly partial to them, I suppe

because they are esteemed strengtliening ^ 4

delictate constitution.

Nothing couUl be more pleasant than this

party. Most of the guests were distinguished

literati, or military men of no ordinary stamp.

One of the latter, a chej' de brigade of engineers,

nciir whom I considered myself fortunate in being

pbiccd, spoke to me in Uie highest terms of Mr.
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3pencer Smith, Sir Sidney’s brother, to whose

interference at Consfatitmople, he was indebted

for his release from a Turkish prison.

Notwithstanding the continual clatter of knives

and forks, and the occasional gingle of glasses, the

conversation, wdiich suffered no interruption, was

to me extremely interesting : I never heard any

men express opinions more liberal on every sub-

ject that was started. It was particularly gratify-

ing to my feelings, as an Englishman, to hear a

set ofFrench gentlemen, some of whom had parti-

cipated in the sort of disgrace attached to the

raising of the siege of St. Jean duicre, generously

bestow' just encomiums on my brother-officer, to

whose heroism they owed their failure. Addison,

I think, says, somewhere in the Spectator, that

national prejudice is a laudable partiality; but,

ho\ve''er laudable it may be to indulge such a

pari ’
;

( , it ought not to render us blind to the

:
'- individuals of a rival nation.

t v< neral A.— —y, being one of those whose*

talents have been found too useful to the State to

be suffered to remain in inaction, w'as obliged to

attend at the Conseil des Mines soon after twelve

o’clock, when the party separated. Just as I was

taking leave, he did me the favour to put into

my hand a copy of his Histoire du Canal du

Midi, of which I shall say niore when I have had

leisure to peruse it,
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I do not know that a man in good health, who
takes regular exercise, is the worse for breakfast-

ing on a beef-steak, in the long-exploded style of

Queen Bess; but I am no advocate for all the

accessories of a French dejeHiner d la foKrchctte.

The strong Mocha coffee which I swallowed,

could not check the more powerful effect of the

Madeira and crime de 7^ose. I therefore deter-

mined on taking a long walk, which, when sad-

dle-horses are not to sbe procured, I have always

found the best remedy for the kind of restlessness

created by such a breakfast.

I accordingly directed my steps across the Pont

© Place de la Concorde^ traversed the street of

the same name ; and, following the Boulevard for

a certain distance, struck off to the left, that is,

towards the north, in order to gain the summit

Of
MONTMARTRE.

In ancient times, there stood on this h?ir C
temple dedicated to Mars, whence the name
Mans Martis, of which has been made Mont^

marIre. At the foot of it, was the Campus

Marines^ or Champ de Mars, where the French

kin{|s of the first race caused their throne to be

erected every year on the fii’st of May. They
came hither in a car, decorated with green boughs

and flowers, and.drawn by four oxen. Such, in-

deed, was the town-equipage of king DagOBERT,
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Qiiatre loetifs atteles, d’m pat tranquil et lent,

“ Promenaient duns Paris le monarque indolent.”

Having seated themsdves on the throne, they

gave a public audience to the people, at the same

time giving and receiving presents, which were

called estrennes. Hence annual presents were

afterwards termed etrennes, and this gave rise to

the custom of making them.

, On this hill too fell the head of Aioxua-iof or St.

Denis', and in latter times, this was the spot

chosen by the Marshal s-S Broglie, who com-

manded the thirty-five thousand troops by which

the French capital was surrounded in May 1 7%g,

for checking the spirit of the turbulent Parisians,

by battering their houses about their ears, and

burying them under the ruins.

On the summit of Montmartre, is a circular

terrace, in the centre of which stands a windmill,

- j;
’ not far from it, are several others. Round its

brow are several maisonettes, or little country-

boxes, and also some public gardens with bowers,

where lovers often regale their mistresses. Hence

you command a full view of the city of Paris.

You behold roof rising above roof; and the

churches towering above the houses have,- at

this distance, somewhat the appearance of lofty

chimnies. You look down on the capital as far

as the Seine, by wliich it is intersected : beybnd
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that river, the surface of the land rises again in

the form of an ampliitheatre. On all sides, the

prospect is bounded by eminences of various de-

grees of elevation, over which, as well as over

the plains, and along the banks of the river, are

scattered villas, windmills, country-seats, hamlets,

villages, and coppices ; but, from want of enclo-

sures, the circumjacent country has not that rich

and variegated aspect which delights the eye in

our English rural scenery. This w-as always one

of my favourite walks during /ny residence in

Paris before the revolution ; and I doubt not,

when you visit the French capital, that you will

have the curiosity to scale the heights of Mmit^

tnarire.

As to the theatres, concerning which you in-

terrogate me, I shall defer entering into any

particular detail of them, till I have made myself

fully acquainted with the attractions of each ; this

mode of proceeding will not occasion any material
*

delay, as I generally visit one of them every even-

ing, but always endeavour to go to that house

where the best performers are to be seen, in their

best characters, and in the best pieces. I mention

this, in order thaijt you may not think me inat-

tentive to your request, by having hitherto omitted

to point out to you the difference between the

theatrical amusements here under the monarchy,

and those of the republic.
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The theatre des arts or grand French opera,

the opera huffa or Italian comic opera, the theatre

Feydeau or French comic opera, and the tJvtitre

Frangaisj chiefly engage my attention. Yester-

day evening I went to the last-mentioned theatre

purposely to see Mademoiselle Cj^taTj \vho

played in both pieces. The first was Les Femmes

Savantes, a comedy, in which Moliere, wishing to

aim a blow at female pedantry, has, perhaps,

checked, in some French women, a desire for

improv^'ement ; the second was La faussv

a laughable afterpiece. Notwithstanding the

enormous embonpoint which this celebrated comic

actress has acquired since I saw her last on the

Parisian stage upwards of ten years ago, she ac-

quitted herself with her accustomed excellence.

I happened to sit next to a very warm admii’cr of

her superior talents, who told me that. Vulkyas

; become, he had been highly gratified in

her perform at Rouen not long since, in

in Les Trols^

Sultanes. She was much applauded, no doubt.”

observed I.— Not at all,” replied he, for tlu^

crowd was so great, that in no part of the

house was it possible for a man to use his

hands.”
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LETTER X.

Paris, i^oveitihfir 2, 1801,

On reaching Paris, every person, whether Jew

wr Gentile, foreigner or not, coming from any

department of the republic, except that of La
Seine, in which the capital is situated, is now
bound to make his appearance at the Prefecture

tie Police.

The new-comer, accompanied by'two house-

keepers, first repairs to the Police-office of the

arrondissement, or district, in which he has taken

up his residence, where he delivers his travelling

passport ; in lieu of which he receives a sort of

certificate, and then he shews himself at the Pre-

fecture de Police, or General Police-office, at

present established in the Cite.

Here, his name and quality, together with A'

minute description of his person and his place of

abode, are inserted in a register kept for that

purpose, to which he puts his signature; and a

printed paper, commonly called a de sejour,

is given to him, containing a duplicate of all these

matters, filled up in the blanks, which he also

signs himself. It is intended that he should al-

w'ays carry this paper about him, in order that he

may produce it when called on, or, in case of
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necessity, for verifying his person, on any parti-

cular occasion, such as passing by a guard-house

on foot after eleven o’clock at night, or being

unexpectedly involved in any affray. In a word,

it answers to a stranger the same end as a carte

de surete, or ticket of safety, does to an inhabi-

tant of Paris.

I accordingly went through this indispensable

ceremony in due form on niy arrival here ; but,

having neglected to read a nota bene in the

margin of the permis de sgour, I had not been

ten hours in my new apartments before I received

a visit from an Inspector of Police of the arron~

dissement, who, very civilly reminding me of the

omission, told me that I need not give myself

the trouble of going to the Central Police-office,

as he would report rny removal. However, being

:
' -ined be strictly e« r^g/e, I went thithw

my new residence to be inserted

..y j'.'iipKr.

' have dwelt on the circumstance,

were it not to shew you the precision observed

in the administration of the police of this great

city.

Under the old rC'gtme, every master of a ready-

furnished hotel was obliged to keep a register, in

which he inserted the name and quality of his

l^odgers for the inspection of the police-officers

whenever came ; this regulation is npt only
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strictly adhered to at present ; but every person

in Paris, who receives a stranger under his roof

as an inmate^ is bound, under penalty of a fine,

to report him to the police, which is most vio-

lently administered by Citizen Fouche.

I^ast night, not being in time to find good

places at the Tlicdtre des jirts, or Grand French

Opera, I went to the TMdlre Louvois, which is

within a few paces of it, in* hopes of being more

successful. I shall not at present attempt to de-

scribe the house, as, from my arriving late, I

W’as too ill accommodated to be able to view it to

advantage.

However, I was well seated for seeing the per-

formance. It consisted of three petites pieces:

namely, Une heiire absence, La petite ville, and

Lc cafe d'une petite ville. The first was enter-

taining ; but the second much morfe so ; and

though the third cannot claim the merit of being

well put together, I shall say a few words of it,

as it is a production in honour of peace, and on

that score alone, would, at this juncture, desen’c

notice.

After a few scenes somewhat languid, inter-

spersed with common-place, and speeches of no

great humour, a dinouenient, by no means inte-

resting, promised .not to compensate the audience

for their patience. But the author of the

C’o/? d!une petite ville, having eased himself
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of this burden, revealed his motive, and took them

on their we^ side, by making a strong appeal to

French enthusiasm. This cord being adroitly

struck, his warmth became communicative, and

animating the actors, good-humour did the rest.

The accessories were infinitely more interesting

than the main subject. An allemande, gracefully

danced by two damsels and a hero, in the cha-

racter of a French hussar, returned home from

the fatigues of war and battle, was much ap-

plauded ; and a Gascoon poet, who declares that,

for. once in his life, he is resolved to speak truth,

was loudly encored in the following couplets,

adapted to the well-known air of “ Goi, le coeur

it la danse."

“ Celui qui nous dome la paix,

Cornme UJit lien la guerre !

** Sur lui dSjaforce conpkts ....

" Mats il en teste dfuire t

Au diable nous nous donnions,

" II revient, nous respirons , . .

.

“ nfait changer la danse ;

“ Par bit chest nous plus de discord^

II regie la cadence,

Et nous voild d’accord.”

True it is, that Bonaparte, as principal ballet-

master, has changed the dance of the whole na-

tion; he regulates their step to the measure of

TOL. I. G
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his own music, and discord is mute at the mo-

ment ; but the question is, whether the French

are bona-fide eTaccord, (as the Gascoon affirms,)

that is, perfectly reconciled to the new tune, and

figure? Let us, however, keep out of this maze;

were we to enter it, we might remain bewildered

there, perhaps, till old father Time came to ex-

tricate us.

The morning is inviting: suppose we take a

turn in the Tuileries, not with a view of survey-

ing this garden, but merely to breathe the fresh

air, and examine the

PALAIS DU GOUVERNEMENT.

Since the Chief Consul has made it his tow'n-

residence, this is the new denomination given to

the Palais des Tuileries, thus called, because a

tile-kiln formerly stood on the site wiiere it is

erected. j\t that time, this part of Paris was not

comprised within its walls, nothing was to be seen

here, in the vicinity of the tile-kiln, but a few’

coppices and scattered liabitations.

Catherine de Medicis, wishing to enlarge the

capital on this side, visited the spot, and liking

the situation, directed Philibert de l’Ormb

and Jean Bullan, two celebrated French archi-

tects, to present her with a plan, from which the

construction of this palace was begun in May;j

1504. At first, it consisted only of the l^’^

'
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squitfe pavilipn in the centre pf the two piles of

buil<ling, which have each a terrace towards the

gard(e^, and of the two pavilions by which they

are te^inated.

Henry IV enlarged the original building, and,

in i6Q0, began the grand gallery which joins it to

the Ijouvrsy from the plan of Du Cerceau.

Lewis XIII made some alterations in the palace

;

and in 1664, exactly a century from the date of

its construction being begun, Lewis XIV directed

Louis DE Veau to finish*it, by making the addi-

tions and embellishments which have brought it

to its present state. These deviations from the

first plan have destroyed the proportions required

by the strict rules of art ; but this defect would,

probably, be overlooked by those w’ho are not

connoisseurs, as the architecture, though variously

blended, presents, at first sight, aa ensemble which

is magnificent and striking. •

The whole front of the palace of the Tuileries

consists of five pavilions, connected by four pifes

of building, standing on the same line, and ex-

tending for the space of one thousand and eleven

feet. The first order of the three middle piles

is Ionic, with encircled columns. The two ad-

joining pavilions are also ornamented with Ionic

pillars; but fluted, and embellished with foliage,

from the third of their height to the summit.

.

The second order ftf these two pavilions is Co-

G 2
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rinthian. The two piles of building, which cornu

next, as well as the two pavilions of the wings,

are of a Composite order with Auted pillars.

From a tall iron spindle, placed on the pinnacle of

each of the three principal pavilions, is now seen

floating a horizontal tri-coloured streamer. Till

the improvements made by Lewis XIV, the large

centre pavilion had been decorated with the Ionic

and Corinthian orders only; to these was added

the Composite.

On the facade towards the Place du Carrousel,

the pillars of all these orders are of brown and

red marblcci Here may be observed the marks of

several cannon-balls, beneath each of which is in-

scribed, in black, 10 Ao6t.

This tenth of August 179^, a day ever memo-

rable in the history of France, has furnished

many an able writer with the subject of an epi-

sode; but, I bdieve, few of them were, any more

than myself, actors in that dreadful scene.

While I was intently remarking the particular

impression of a shot which' struck the edge of

one of the casements of the first floor of the

palace, my va/et de place c&me up to know at

which door I would have the carriage remain in

waiting.
, J:-’

On turning rdvmd, 1 fancied I beheld the m^|^

who “ drew Priam’s curtain in the dead ofe

“ night.’’
:
T^ messenger, I am sure, could:
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not have presented a visage more pale, more

spiritless than my Helvetian. Recollecting that

he had served in the Swiss guards, 1 was the less

at a loss to account for his extreme agitation.

“ In'what part of the c/idleaw were you, Jean,”

said I, “ when these balls were aimed at the

“ windows “ There was-my post,” replied

he, recovering himself, and pointing to one of

the centre casements.—“ Is it true,” continued I,

“ that, by way^f feigning a reconciliation, you

“ threw down cartridges by handfuls to the

“ Marseillese below, and called out, vive la na~

tion?" “ It is but too true,” answered

Jean; f‘ we then availed . ourselves of the mo-

ment when they advanced under the persuasion

that they were to become our friends, and

opened on them a tremendous fire, by which

“ we covered the place with dead and dying.

But we became victims of our own
,
treachery

:

“ for our ammunition being, by this rtise dc

« guerre, the sooner expended, we presently had

no resource left but the bayonet, by which W'c

“ could not prevent the mob from closing on us.”

—" And how did you contrive to escape,” said

I?—“ Haring thrown away my S\riss uniform,”

implied he, “ in the generd confusion, I fortu-

nately possessed myself of the coat of a na-

tional volunteer, which he had taken' off on

account of the hot weather. This garment.
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" bespattered with blood, I instently ptrt bh, as

“ well as his hat with a tri-coloilffed dCckadei”—

“ This disguise saved your life,” interrupted I.—

*

“ Yes, indeed;” rejoined He. “ Having got

“ down to the vestibule, I fcould not find a pas-

** sage into the garden; and, to prevent suspicion,

I at once mixed with the mob on the place

“ where we are now standing.”—" How did you

“ get off at last,” said ! ?•—“ I was obliged,”

answered he, “ to shout and swear with the

“ poissardes, while the heads of mdny of my
“ comrades were thrown Out of the windows.”—

“ The poissardes," added I, “ set no bounds to

“ their cruelty ?”— No,” replied he, “ I ex*

“ pected every moment to feel its effects; my
“ disguise alone favoured my escape: on tlie

“ dcM bodies of my countiymen they practised

every species of mutilation.” Here Jean drew

a picture of a natiue too horrid to be committed,

to paper. My pen could not trace it.: In

a word; nothing could exceed the ferocity of the

infuriate populace; and the sacking of the palace

of the Trojan king presents but a faint image

of what paSsed here on the day which overset

the throne of the Bourbons.

According tp. a calculation, founded as well oil

the reports of the police as on the returns df;
^

the militaiy corps, it appears that the number Of s

men killed in the attack of the palace of t^
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Tuileries on the lOth of August 1792, amounted

in the whole to very near six thousand, of

whom eight hundred and fifty-two were on the

side of the besieged, and three thousand seven

hundred and forty on the side of the besiegers.

The interior of this palace is not distinguished

by any particular style of architecture, the kings

who have resided here hawng made such frequent

alterations, that the distribution throughout is

very different from that which was at first in-

tended. Here it was that Catherine de Medicis

shut herself up with the Guises, tlie Gondis, and

Birague, the chancellor, in order to plan the

horrible massacre of that portion of the French

nation whose religious tenets trenched on papal

power, and whose spirit of independence alarmed-

regal jealousy.

Among the series of entertainments, given on

the marriage of the king of Navarre with Mar-

guerite de Valois, was introduced a ballet, in

which the papists, commanded by Charles CK

and his brothers, defended paradise against the

iiuguenots, who, with Navarre at their head,

were all repulsed and driven into hell. Although

; f%is pantomime, solely invented by Catherine,

J^as evidently meant as a prelude to the dreadful

.^.proscription which awaited thC' protestants, they

>!|i^ad no suspicion of it; and four days after was

Consummated the massacre;, where that monster,
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to whom nature had given the form of a wo-

'

man, feasted her eyes on the mangled corpses

of thousands of bleeding victims ! ! !

No sooner was the Pope informed of the

horrors of St. Bartholemew’s day, by the receipt

of Admiral de Coligny’s head, which Catherine

embalmed and sent tq him, than he ordered a

solemn procession, by way of returning thanks to

heaven for the happy event. The account of this

procession so exasperated a gentleman of Anjou,

a protestant of the name of Bressaut de la

Rouvraye, that he swore he would make eunuchs

of all the monks who should fall into his hands;

and he rendered himself famous by keeping his

word, and wearing the trophies of his victory.

The Louvre and the palace of the Tuileries

were alternately the residence of the kings of

France, till Lewis XIV built that of Versailles,

after which it was deserted till the minority o

Lewis XV,' who, when a little boy, was visited

here by Peter the Great; but, in the court

quitted Paris altogether for Versmlles, where it

continued fixed till the 5th of October 1789*

' During this long interval, the palace was left .

under the direction of a governor, and inhabited

only by, himsel€>: and persons of various ranks;^^

dependent on tlfl' bounty of the crown. When;

Lewis XVI and his family were brought hither

at' that
'
period, the , two wings alone were in
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proper order; the remainder consisted of spaciout

apartments, appropriated for the king’s receptioii

when he came occasionally to Paris, and orna-

mented with stately, old-fashioned, furniture,

which had not been deranged for years. The
first night of their arrival, they slept in temporary

beds, and on the king being solicited the next

day to choose his apartments, he replied; ** Let

every one shift for himself : for my parf, I am
“ very well where I am.” But this fit of ill-

humour being over, the king and queen visited

every part of the palace, assigning particular

rooms to each person of their suite, and giving

directions for sundry repairs and alterations.

Versailles was unfurnished, and the vast quan-

tity of furniture collected in that palace, during

three successive reigns, was transported to the

Tuileries for their majesties’ accommodation.

The king chose for himself three rooms on the

ground-floor, on the side of the gallery to the

right as you enter the vestibule from the garden;

on the entresol, he established his geographical

study; and on the first floor, his bed-chamber

;

;lhe apartment^ of the queen and royal family

,Were adjoining to those of the king; and the

\a4tendants were distributed over the palace to

jii.e number of between six and seven hundred

furniture^ &c. in thef?The greater part of the
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jjalace of the Tuileries was sold in the spring of

1^93 . Hie sale lasted six months, and, had it

pot been stopped, would have continued six

months longer. Some of the king’s dress-suits

which had cost twelve hundred louis fetched

no more than five. By the inventory taken im-

mediately after the lOth of August 1792, and

laid before the Legislative Assembly, it appesns

that the moveables of every description contained

in this palace were valued at 12,540,158 livres

(circa 522,560 sterling,) in which was included

the amount of the thefts, committed on that

day, estimated at 1 ,000,000 livres, and that of

the dilapidations^ at the like sum, making to-

gether about ^84,000 sterling.

When Catherine de Medicis inhabited the

palace of the Tuileries, it was connected to the

Louvre by a garden, in the middle of which

was a large pond, always well stocked with fish

for the supply of the royal table. Lewis XIV
transformed this garden into a spacious square or

place, where in the year 1662, he gave to the

queen dowager and his royal consort a magni-

ficent fSte, at which were assembled princes,

lords, and knights, with their ladies, from every

part of Europe. Hence Ufe square was named

PLACE DU CARROUSEL.

Previously to the revolution, the palace of the
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TuilerieSi on this side, was defended by a wall,

pierced by three gates opening into as many

courts, separated by little buildings, which, in

part, served for lodging a few troops and their

horses. ' All these buildings are taken down ; tlic

Place du Carrausel is considerably enlarged by

the demolition of various circumjacent edifices ;

and the wall is replaced by a handsome iron

railing, fixed on a parapet about four feet high.

In this rmling are three gates, the centre one

of which is surmounted by cocks, holding in their

beak a civic crown over the letters R. F. the

initials of the words Ripublique Frangaise. On
each side of it are small lodges, built of stone

;

and at the entrance are constantly posted two

vedettes, belonging to the horse-grenadiers of the

consular guard.

On the piers of the other two gates are placed

the four famous horses of gilt bronze, brought

from St. Mark’s place at Venice, whither th^
had been carried after the capture of Byzantium.

These productions are generally ascribed to the

celebrated Lysippus, who flourished in the reign

of Alexander the Great, about 325 years before

tlie Christian era; though this opinion is ques-

tioned by some distinguished antiquaries and

artists. Whoever may be the sculptor, their

f^tiny is of a nature to fix attention, as their

j^moval has always been the consequence of a

1
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political revolution. After the conquest of

Greece by the Romans, they were transported

from Corinth to Rome, for the purpose ofadorn-

mg^ the triumphal arch of Septirnius Severus.

Hence they were removed to Byzantiunf, when

th.at city became the scat of the eastern empire.

From Byzantium, they were conveyed to Venice,

and from Venice they have at last reached Paris.

As on the plain of Pharsalia the fate of Rome
was decided by Caesar’s triumph over Pompey, so

on the Place dii Carrousel was the fate of France

by the triumph of the Convention over Robe-

spierre and his satellites. Here, Hcnriot, one of

his most devoted creatures, whom he had raised

to the situation of commandant general of the

Parisian guard, after having been carried prisoner

before the Committee of Public Safety, then

sitting in the palace of the Tuilerhs, was released

by Coffinhal, the President of tlie Revolutionai-y

Tribunal, who suddenly made his appearance at

the head of a large
:
^dy of horse and foot, sup-

ported by four pieces of cannon served by gunners

the most devoted to Robespierre.

It was hsJf past seven o’clock in the evening,

when Goftinhal, decorated with* his municipal

scarf, present^ himself before the Committee

:

-air the members thought
.
themselves lost, and

tlteir fright communicating to the very bosom ipf

the Convention, there spread confusion, ah4\.
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terror., But Coffhihal’s presence of mind was

not equal to his courage : he availed himself only

in part of his advantage. After having, without

the slightest resistance, disarmed the guards at-

tached to the Convention, he loosened the fet-

tered hands of Henriot and his aid(*s-de-cainp,

and conducted them straight to the Maisan Com-

munes

It is an incontestable fact that had either Cof-

hnhal or Henriot imitated the conduct of Crom-

well in regard to the Levellers, and marched at

the head of their troops into the hall of the Con-

vention, he might have earned all before him,

and Robespierre’s tyranny would have been hence-

forth established on a basis not to be shaken.

But, when Henriot soon after appeared on the

Tlace du Carromel, with his staff and a number

of followers, he in vain endeavoured by haran-

guing the people to stir them up to act against the

Convention; his voice was drowned in tumul-

tuous clamours, and he was deserted by his Ifi-

therto-faithful gunners. The Convention had

had time to recover from their panic, and to

enlighten the Sections. Henriot was outlawed

.by that assembly, and, totally disconcerted by this

\
news, he fled for refuge to the Matson Commune,

;
^sphere Robespierre and all his accomplices were

surrounded, and fell into the hands of those

but an instant before, they had pro-
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scribed as consprators deserving of the most

exemplary punishment.

Henriot, confused and terrified, sought his

safety in flight, and was stealing along one of the

galleries of the Maison Commune, when he met

Colfinhal, who was also flying. At the sight of

Henriot, who, on coming from the Committee,

had pledged his life on the success of his mea-

sures, Coflmhal was unable to check his rage.

“ Coward!” said he to him, “ to this then has

" led your certain means of defence ! Scoundrel

!

" you shall not escape the death you arc en-

“ deavouring to avoid !” Saying these words, he

seized Henriot by the middle, and threw him out

of a window of the second story of the Maison

Commune. Henriot falling on the roof of a build-

ing in a narrow street adjoining, was not killed;

but he had scarcely recovered himself before he

was recognized by some soldiers in quest of him

:

he then crawled into a sewer, close to the spot

where he had fallen ; when a ^Idier, thrusting his

bayonet into the sewer, put out one of his eyes,

and forced him to surrender.

Tims, the destiny of France, as is seen, hung

by the tliread of the moment. It will be recol-

lected that Henriot had the arsenal at his dis-

posal; he commanded the Parisian guard, and

six thousand men encamped on the Plaine dw
Sablons, close to the capital ; in a w’ord, all
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springs of the public force were in his han<|s.

Had he seized the critical minute, and attack^

the Convention at the instant of his relea^, fhe

scene of the lOth of August would have be^n re-

newed^ and the Place du Carrousel again slpined

with the blood of thousands. \

LETTER XL
\

•

-
I

Paris, November 5, 1801.1

I RISE much later to-day than usual, in consi?-

quence of not having gone to bed till near seveii

o’clock this morning. Happening to call yes-i

terday on a French lady of my acquaintance, I

perceived some preparations which announced thal

she expected company. She did not leave me

long in suspense, but invited me to her party for,

that evening.

This good lady, who is no longer in tliel

flower of her age, was still in bed, though* itj

was four o’clock when I paid my visit. On ex-:

pressing my fears that she was indisposed, she!

assured me of the contrary, at the same time'

adding that she seldom rose till five in the after-'

noon, on account of her being under the neces-

sity of keeping late hours. I was so struck by

the expression, that I did not hesitate to ask her

^hat was the necessity which compelled her t<j
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liake a pfaetice of turning day into night ? She

very courteously gave me a complete solution of

tVis enigma, of which the following is the sub-

stance. '{

« During the rei^ of terror,” said she, " se-

“ v2ral of us ci-^devi^int noblesse lost our nearest

“ relatives, and with them our property, w'hich

“ was either confiscated, or put under seques-

‘ tration, so that we were absolutely threatened

• by famine. Whep the prisoners were mas-

* sacred in September 1792j I left nothing un-

attempted to save the life of my uncle and

“ grandfather, who were both in confinement in

“ the Ahbaye. All my efforts were unavailing.

“ My interference served only to exasperate their

“ murderers, and contributed, I fear, to acce-

lerate their death, which it was my misfortune

to witness. Their inhuman butchers, from

“ whom I had patiently borne every species of in-

" suit, went so far as to present to me, on the end

“ ofa pike, a human hearty Ayhich had the appear-

“ ance of having been bfpiled bn the embers, assur-

“ ing me that, as it was the heart of my uncle, I

“ might eat it with safety.”--^—Here an ejacula-

tion, involuntarily escaping me, interrupted 'sc.

for a momqnt.
,

-Vy

“ For my part,” continued she, "I
overwhelmed by a conflict of rage, di'.r.pnli'^

“ .and grief, that I scarcely retained the ^
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' my senses, ^he ^cess of my horror derived

I
me of utterance.--What I to

sav£ from the \ivreck of
** hig me si^cient means bf imj^isteh

“ howeyer Teluctantiiyj, at bh^
*f adopt 'a plan of !ife, 1^ other

Women, in my forlwti sitw support a

decent appear^^. I therefore hired suitable

apartments, ahd ;^^^ eabh dec^0> 1 re-

ceive com|>anyi Oh^saie^f
" I give a ball and .sup|«r, and oh; t^^^^

“ under the name of 1 have cards only.

** Having a numerous circle of female

quaintance,*’ concluded she, ** my balls ore

•“ generally well attended: diose who are not

“ fond of dancing, play at the bauilloite^

and the card>money defrays the . expenses of
** the entertainment, leaving me a hmdsoxne

^.profit. 4^h short, the^aix parties, during the

month, enable, me to

me a tolerabk pittanl^v!.^
'i

*

IhismelMichdly. s^i^'f^

-that, on its Ibeing- 'thrmmate^^ luiable to

spe^ ; but^ihmm i(<^b^l^
abb construehdhihaa^i^j^my'sdm^ ^olume,

he size of -afamilyt^^b, '^ould*ho|;^^^

dispi^|ttif^ m>ntrmts

^^evoltttion. - Many a Sfyrquis4i--^%^_^!h^
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' "' ’' '

’ ,'

ol)U^^ tQ
^
tiiira’i^mpistress, in ordef to gain a

Uvel|h<^’; but^iny friend the Comtesse had much
' re^j^ jlpV of that description.

Hdidhg^^ soothed by vehting afewim-
‘ prteations agwnst 'the niurderers of Her departed-

; relatives, she iftfb^lld me ‘ that her.- company

began to assemble between the hours of eleven

and tu^Ive> and begged that F would not fail to

come “to. ’her ••' '
*'"

'

- .

‘ ^ -" '-.•

’ PRmmBALL.
About twelve o’cldck^ I accordingly went

ti|ther, as- I hid promised, when I found the

rooms perfectly crowded.: Among a number of

very agreeable ladles, several were to be distin-

guished for the elegance of their figure, though

there were no more than three remarkable for

beauty.^ terrestrial divinities would not

only hiyejfembarrassed' the Grand Signior for a

prefere^i^J&t even hayb distracted the choice

of th^^lli^l^n : Tbe x dancing

was at^a0y%e]^ilf|^^^^^^^ibnt;$and-^f music,

led by;'^ttizi1S
:

festfeemed the

first pl^(|r of cotinty^ahces in P^s. Of the

dancerli^^SoWe of ttiM^b^ensr<w% astonished

me by tl^ e^vand j^^plhess of their move-

n^ts ; which a^&own to be the most

dijffiiC|ilt,^ediii themlnot the smalli^ .

eyer b^^f^ -
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^ancingj; they seem now, in Cibber’s words^

« otitdo their usud outdoin^i?*^^ ;t
In former times, an ext^if^hary jidi^gre of

ciiiHQsity was excited by any femde wlib excelled

in this'pleasing ac<k>ttiplisliment.'.>VI re;hem^^ to ^

have rea(i\hat Don Juan%f Austria, govehiOr of

the Low Ctountries^ set dht post 'from Brussels,

and came to Pjuis JMcog. on purpose to see Mar-

guerite de Valois dahoe at a'idi^s-bdl,' this

princess being reckonedj at that time, the best

dancer in Eurojpe. > What;then would be the ad •

miration of such an amateur, could he now be-

hold the perfection attddcd here by some of the

beauties of the preseiafifday ?

The men, doubtless,, determined to ‘ Vie with

the women, seemed to pride themselves more on

agility than grace, and, by attempting' whatever re-

quired extraordinary effort, reminded me of

fans on the st;%e, so;^ have the Parisian

youth adoptedS;tnd^^^e^iiMstyle|f»fdancing.

. The'irFreheh';^ t^1^p^^^mic|5|'^dr^icdt^ a!^

we term\th4tt in' Eh^^/'i^^' .jWattaes, which

are as muchVvd^^ here aS'In Germany, were

regularly inlerchttt^ifej'^f^p^yieiVer, the P^sians, in

my opinion, up to the Gd^ans in

this their hativudan^'5 1 shoulff have'wished

have had Laviter ' hf' my "side, ant^heard his

opinion of the characters dfrthe

jjl^tzers. It is a yer^.' CuriotU and ihiEi^

H 2
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wpmaxi assume a languishing

r/a ya^aii^: smile, a third an. asnUOt of

;S]^^ipJndifFei«n6fcf;vMf^^ fdUrA;;^ems lost in

|ja volupfupiis tj^negl a an,^i-

’able modesty,j ajSBlJ^lh: a cold in^hsibility

of a staiue^s and sU d^fe ever-varying^Uecession,

thougKr^k^ tb the ^ign|ating changes of

the Mnc^Byely; vyaltZr 4;li|tlshb^^

in .thisfcifpcme^.'df da^ce, ..tfm"e;^ and feet of

'almc«t'i^^^' , :jwomah^^p^^ to be constantly

' at 'vsun^xui^i--^^

"Without assixming the part of a moralist, I

cannot hejp thin|;.ing that' Werter Was not alto-

gether in the wiibng When he swore, that, were it

to cost him his life, no woman on whom he had

set his affectiouiy^^ waltz with any one

bti|;. Inihspyil^l h in this opinion j

for I Imy^me^^^ with the same ideas

in a by MVs&OPBI, 1 thinh, a Grerman

says.jie>:^§5*^l;

of OUT
;

iT^hne^s,;^pe

presiliedy’m-i-vthie.- armsa
... - >;

. ...... i

h bfc^bt^piopriety

our wives

^to^olitium, softly

to bosom.

Svlb fofgUt of decorutti^i^^^l

’though''^ innUcent, youiife creaturcj expotcd^^s
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this ma)i^iier> to r^m3ini»]|^ and

she,
.

Without horror, ri^^j^plt s^d bee^

the \tIle"'Kec^tious

she'.'so were-

h!^;%e,-^s*- that'AQur’ '^^msels (I

aSe^n > who preserve^ any vestij^ of* ba^i-

fiilnestiji i^igh|^ in a priystfh corner, hear

sometimes the nh^^ersray^h of those very men to

whom thiey ^i^’|i^mselv^ reserve

and caution^
’

To the best of my r^^lecti6n^*thi& are the

; atim.en.ts of M.' Jacobi, express^ twelve or

fourteen ye^ ago
j yet I do-mbt find that the

waltz is discontinwed, br'^ even’ less practised, in

Germany, than it was at the fitrie; when his work
first appeared. This" dance* ' like every other

French fashion, hashow foundlitkway into Eng-
land, and is introduced l:«tweeh^the:^ts, by way

'of interlude: I presum^ at wme ’of our grand

private

I feef^lfl .

women
w'hich, by thiroi

them com;

la^ fair country-

[|:i' "h^pt a dance,

rd, lays

„ thei \^Wta^f ridicub

to be-'setU^::fe|^#^rthy

.^rtof our British'"

and maliee.

jT^ving this
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Pdnsif^Jball; from which I have, been led into, a

littlemghlssion.
-^

;,/^
^

;
^hej^ci^ in.this mannd', that is,

' French countiy-d|^oea and waltzes alterns^y,

till four o’clock, wj^ltj^up^w^is' brought r^i^hd to

all the company, 'this Vas dispatched '^rnfafout

as fastAS^pidd be prqgared;; It was|a prelude

to the ^jd supper, wldphtVW rjPje served

inj opo^er s^dous apartihepti;
'^ were

tho foldipg-rdoQ^ pfldfeAdjdning room thrown

open, thap: r?obse^ it was, it

could, not possibly afford ’ accommodation to more

than half of the number, present. I therefore

remained in the back-ground, naturally supposing

that places -wodd first
'

ll provided for all the

women. ^Not 50
,^
m^^ nien seated

tlmmsely^s, ;,didi* id.Uie twinW an eye, de-

ranged' whole table; while

the fem^e. bysteiiders^w^^ ^
seats at some ;

room. ' Kere|toq^^
taineda-r

i|ac^: in the ballr

tiOard

;

blearing the

fhr, sucliAjcljdddui^'H?^^ exhi-

bited,; d^l’sq many cormorants could

not

dishes.i|; '

cn^ - whiip.h.\;
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Pfe v .iV graced tJie middle of t||ye principal table^

Ih U- is than five minutes. aiftel lHe company were

turned round, aud ijai^ng the fish, in-

' 4^f*jSji5#Avhether it had proVOT^fcsinfed. ' No : but

it devoured^ was theTro^y ot; a; young

man,^^i^, pointing fo tKfe. b6he,: offered me a

pear andTla piece of .bread, which he ^cwdly
observed Vas; ail7that I might probably ' ^t to

recruit my strength at this ^ehterfeuitment. I

took the hint, arid,, with: the additiori bf a glass

of common wine, at bri^ made my
In half an hour, the triiles being removed, the

ball was resumed, and appareritly with renewed

spirit. The card-room had never been deserted.

Mind the main chance \s a, wholesome maxim,

v-'bich the good lady of the house seemed not to

'•;vvo forgotten. Assisted by a sort of. croupier,

ivlie lid the honours of the iaM///o«e with that

ad'f'iribl^ sang-froid whibh you and I have often

vvHi‘'*.rsedr in sonie^oY^ Qur'fhostesses

.and/ she ‘riot'c§%ria^ tb me the secret,

I shbuld^hlve while she

appeared W’lndiJlSSre^^thril^ihli like- ladies,

had so great rin interest in ihe csird-party being

continued t||l|^dni^gM
'

As anrild she |t66k^^^ J^portu-

nhy of 8ayingMb'|ii^%wthJny
Jeu va biem'* but,pl the S^eitiri^^ekpres^d

. her regret that the sppper ww such gi^r^ble.
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WMe
;

w^r4 ipi coaversatiori, I inquired the

nninie asni most striking, woifien

in rdbin, arid fdOnd that, thdngh: a ' few <tf

them fnight be rdi^oned ^bstantial in for^ie,

is well, as ia repetition, t^Jenlinie part' the

company was chiefty eotnposdi of ladieq(!^0, Kfei^

hersell*, shad'ei^ered the rfevolutio|i;; several

were div^eid ftom their hnsbands, btit as incoir

patibihty of such

a . tfisunidhi Aat alote^^^ as a

blemish.,'; ^ .

To judge of the political predilection of these

belles frotn-thiap eiferior, a stranger would, nine

times Out of ten, be led into a palpable error.

He might hatnrally conclude them to be attached

to a republican, system, .since they baye^ in general,

adopted the . Athfeiuan forrh of attire as their

m^el; though they have not, in the smallest

degree, adopted the ^piple manners of that

people. ' Them; anhSiai^ b^^ the very

shoulder; their ^bpspm mc^a^

^iicuygred ; their anld^ jir^^q^ircledt^^^

fibWndS, itt imitado^ hf^fef^inings of

and Ultc|fe haitj ^hind, is con-

fined- crown of
''

^vh'ead-a^'a .-iarge knot,

as,. we;.seq.«'it.,;,intthO .affb|^0]i^ui^^ of, Grecian

V
.«'^(|j|n :f^^3f'^OT,,dresS; is|,more. calculated to .

diipay^^^Jin to yOik'tliii contours of their person.
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ritvv. explained to me^my friend, th^

i'oPi*Cisef who at tlie^Aiime time assured

)?05jag French wonidhj-"dad in this airy

>
Wave all the rigoEr;\df wintd;. " A

“ sir^dje piece of linen, slightly laced before,”

said she,^while it .leaves the waist imcompiessed,'
“ answerslthe purpose of a corset. ir*they put
" a robe, wlwjh is not opeji in front, they

’spense with petticoats altoother ; their cam-
‘ one chemise having ; the sembliuice of one,

from its skirt being faria^ed with lace.' When
** attired for a ball, those who dance, as you may
‘ observe, commonly put on a tunic,' and then a

petticoat becomes a matter of necessity, rather

** than of choice. Pockets being deemed an in-

cumbrance, they w'ear none ;' what money they

' is contained in a little morocco leather

/ this is concealed in the centre of the

'jKiivom, whose fqrm,^ bur wellrshaped women,
" b ' -ig that of VenusV the rc-

*' -jitWW ^ryes for a little gofd

“ wateW, sbmeybt^ is sus-

“ pended tqjlthelpe^ by a COlK^ deco-

" rated with .^y^ous,: oniambh^^ "When they

" dance, th^4^I.0j^^t^uced within th# zone

or girdle; and thq|i|lhokerchief is kept in the

pocket of some swair^;^ the

** feir one has recouiEe when she li^ qefc^qjg for

**
it. Some of the elderly ladies, like'nSyself,”
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added shO} carry these appendages in a sor^.of

w6rit-bag, denominated a ridicule. ' Not ^ng
“ since, this was the univi^al fashion first adopted

as a substitute for pockets;' but, at pres^j'^it

is totally laid aside by the ydunger'classgj^’

Tlie men at this ball, were, jfor the ^^bst part,

of the ,inil||^|^ class,' thinly intersperse^ with re-

turned emigrante. Some;of the generals and co-

lonels were in their hussar dress-uhiforhi, which

is not only exceedingly becoming to a well-formed

man, but alk> extremely splendid and costly. All

the seams of the jacket and pantaloons of the ge-

nerals are covered with rich a:nd tasteful embroi-

dery, as well as their sabre-tash, and those of the

colonels with, gold Or' silver lace: a few even wore

boots of red morOcco leather.

Most Of the Gallic youtlis, having served in

the armies, either a few years Ago under the re-

quisition, or more recently under the conscrip-

tion, havfe Acquired a martiar air,'^^^w^ is very

rliscernible, in spite ji^': ,tj|d httbit^jboiutgeois.

The brown coat ' thd Soldier. I

have met Mth seyeml
.

yodng ‘

’inerch^ of the

first respectability hi,Pans^who had serve^^ some

two, others four years and constantly

refused cveiy sprt of adv^pement. Not wishing

'to reiTiiiSa^|h*; army, a®rrdUnqmsh the. mer-

cai^ile! profession ‘in whicn they had been edu-

cated,"Imey cheerfully passed through thwr raili’.
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iorvitude as privateSj an^, in that station,

soldiers, gall^tly fought their country’s

; of six being arrived, I vvas.assailctl,

<ni . by applications to set down this or

that ; >Ovy\s the monung was very rainy, and, in-

dependentfr of thh long rank of hackney-coaches,

which had been drawn up at the door, every ve-

iiicle that could be procured, had long been in

N requisition. The , mistress of the house had in-

formed two of her particular female friends that

1 had a carriage in w^ting; and as f coidd ac -

commodate only a certain number at a time, after

having consented to take those ladies home hrst;

I conceived myself at liberty, on my return, to

select the rest pf my convoy. ;To relieve beauty

' one of the first laws of ancient

:• > kiught ever accomplished that

crcr ardour ' than I did on this

xn.

Pa^y November fy IBOl.

My impatience isWdj^gth gratif^: seen

Bonaparte. Yesterday, tlie 6th,“iS^T*fiientiOned

in a former letter, ww the day ofthe grand parade.
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on the fifteenth, oiily^i-t f

every ihbhth of tl%^ Republican CalencUtr. ^ ,o

Spftt'1%ei’e this military spectacle is exhibited,
'

the eoujt-yard i^She palace of the TuHerttK,

which, as I have Before obswv^ is encloi^ by v

low parapet wall, surmounted by ahajrt^i^rae iroi»

From, the kind attehtipti, of friends, I had the

option’ §f being adimtted feej^lace, or in-

troduced iaajto the liotd of C”. Maret, the Se-

cretary of ^ate, which adjoins tb the palace, and

standing at; ri^t an^es with it, commands a full

view of the court where the troops are assembled.

In the former place, I was told, I should not, on

account ipf^the crowd, have an opportunity to see

the p^de, my station at a window

two OP three it began; while from

the latter, 1 should ehjoy sight without any

annoyarice or intcrrUpflo%' /

Considwng thd 4 ilP'tooJh, by

producing a weather,

might* remfeV.^lhC and

attractive; and also might not

occur ,^;scCond time, , i in

prcfei^ng O*; . .

''';:-Ac^mp^pd;.by ; I repaired

'thitherV^lpt^al'f past-;.^^!6ii o’clock, and cer-

’lai|i]|y. Jt Itad eveiy^ congratulate mysdf

'Wd ;my|eleetion. r into a handsome
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ro; ra on tlie first-floor^ where, JT found the win-

^Occupied byfi^pBie lovely , Avomen.

; devoire to ^he ladies, I , entereti.

iiito |iVH>.~-iTSation with an of rank of my
«c iviaintence, who had introduced me to them;

? d from'kim I gathered die follp>ving particulars

respecting(the

GRAJfDM^^
* On the fifteenth of every month,

^
the First -

Consul in person rwews all the ..troops of the

consular guard, as well as those quartered in Paris,

as a garrison, or those which may happen to be-

passing through this city.

The consular guard is composed of two bat--

talions of foot-grenadiers, two battalions of light -

Uil.'.u - . : . vv 'inont of hor'se-rgi^nadiers, a regi-

trfent.of.' guides, and two com-

o£ pUl this force may com-

,
.thousand •'men ; but

by a. squadron

of Mamalfiks, ipteimh^y^hriGieeks and Sy-

rians, mount^on AtaHan law

This guard estclpsiyel^^ does ddty at the palace

of the

coinitry-seat : Ik the militoy escort of

the Consuls. At; ^^t by

'General Lasitssj btrtV

other arrangement b on ^^.ifoittt of beih^ madc*
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^
. 1

'‘

The Cotifdar is soon to have no other c^lief

than thh First ^hstil, and under him are to

mandyaJtemately,; four generis; nahiely, one of

infantry, one of cav^ry, one of artiilery, and bke

of en^neers; the ’selection is 'said to hav«f%illen

on the fbllowinjg officers, BE8sifeKES,|jfJAvoust,

SouLT, a|!,!iBpkbis^'^^
, |

The j^Wsqn (as it is^tbikied). of Paris is not

cpnstantly.ofthe same strenjgth. this .moment

it coWists of three demi-brigades of the line, a

demi-brigidb of light infantry, a regiment of dra-

goons, two dcitni-brigades of veterans, the horse

gendarmerie^ and ,a new corps of choice

dammc,4Cbmprising: both horse and foot, and

commanded by the Chef de brigade Savary,

aide-de-camp to the First Consul. This garrison

may amount to aljoiit 15,000 effective men.

The consular guard and all these different corps,

equipped .in their best manner, repair to thlS ' pa-

rade, and, deducting the troops on duty, the

number of men assembled 'th^ may, in general,

be from twclve'lb ffi“t||tt^tlibh^^

By a late regulalib|t,”nb bnbi during the time of

the parade> ca!h remain within the , railing of the

court; 'bither ,on foot t^hbr^^kf except the

held andstaff officers o0dk|y;^MV persons enter >•

the a^irtkj^^iOf the by ’ ineans of

ticiits,''^^^'^ distribul^ ta a obtain number

by Ihb^^govornor of the pajacb.
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?While my obliging friend was communicating

to me the above information> ^e i^opps continued

marching, into the court beWtVi till it ^ya3 so
“

’ TBsowded that, at first sight, it ‘’-appeared imprac-

ticably for them to move, much less to manecuvre,

Th*e morning was extremely fine; the smi shone

in full splendour, and the gold add silver lace and

embroidery on the unifohns of the officers add on
the trappings of their chargers, logethcr with

their naked sabres, glittered with uncommon
lustre. The concourse of people without the

iroil railing was immense: in shorty every spot or

building, even to the walls and rafters of houses

under demolition, whence a transient view of the

parade could be obtained, , waS ‘ thronged with

spectators.

By twelve o’clock, all the troops were drawn up

in excellent order, and, as you iUay suppose, pre-

<t gi^and coup (Toeihy I never beheld a finer

, set of men than the g^dadiers of the consular

-|piard; but Owing, perhd]^’ to my being acefis-

.tpmed to see pur toq!p^f,with siiort skirts, I

thought that the exti^STtd;“length of their coats

detracted fnotp their ipilitary aid The horses

mostly of ]Np^j|n.;br^, could not be compared

to our Englisht^8ieed?»-4lthcr for make or figure;

but, sorry and rop|^f as is thept^pjfip^gappear-

ance, they are, I di^iifdimed> baring

i^iuch fatigue, add'^TcSistirig such*^^' to as



:

.;• .> '•
' '

would tiiore sleelc cavalry tjc *

for "sei^& 4 '3^ are ^j^e, and surief ‘

,

I caii youchs sudden

aJ^d evpl^utionsiniAld^ confined spaccj not;^

tliem tumbled. |‘i!lhey formed, indeed, a

contrast to the white charge that Wps"

led about In'waiting fof
;the Ch^ Conslii.

The h^d^ is both

numerpus arid' Selwt, continu^ martial

airs, till th(K ioolpurs. having ' bfeeh -Ihonght dovm
from the^jl^cej' under the escpti of an officer

and a small ^detachment, the ' drums beat apx

cfiamps, arid^ thp’ijtrooj^^ ^esente arms, when
they - their ^^^ r^ stations.

Shortly aftet|^Jfie^patient steed; Just mentioned,

w'as condud^l^yd^^ ffipt of’ijth 'sfe^^ of the

grandiyestibli&Jb^^^^ ptdace. 1 ni ii-y bvb.

stedtk^ly jfixed bn tbafe^.spbt ; apd- ^ f thi:

agility dhpla^ed by JE^^»arte in i»! . : I-.,.;
*

,

.'horse, ^j^t>;t^-»:borrP!^^lihe wprds.-of;-Sh '

;

he,,seemed'tp’:-.^.-^,;,'j;^.iy':

/

•X’-

** And vautt^*%im su intpjlulieat,

CC
'

'

if^ angel drop{^#dpWp'fi^;;thc. ^h'^s:

.;,-,^f^^e;vr!iiifcsaf;.a;fhabd'vb^^r*;"f^ by his

aides^e'^c^p, and'lbtt^ded* bn his right, by
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General Lasnes, and followed by other superior

officers, particularly the general cornmanding the

garrison of Paris, and him at the head of the

district.

Bonaparte was habited in the consular dress,

scarlet velvet embroidered with gold, and wore a

plain cocked hat with the national cockade. As

I purpose to obtmn a nearer view of him, by

.

placing rnyself in the apartments of the palace on

the next parade day, I shall say nothing of his

person till that opportunity offers, but confine

myself to the military show in question.

Having rid rapidly along the severd lines of

infantry and cavalry, and saluted the colours as he

passed, Bonaparte (attended by all his retinue,

including a favourite Mamalfik whoni he brought

from Egypt), took a central ppsitibn, when the

different corps successively filed off before him

wit^ ririust extraordinary bjriskness; the corps

composing the consular guiurd preceded those of

the.garrison .^d all the oth^Si on inquiry, how*-

ever, I find^’^that' this qfdqr . is hot always ob-

' served. , v» -v
It is no less ektraorffinary than true, that the

news of the es^bUshment of this grand parade

produced on the* niihd of the late emperor of

Russia the first impression in favofuh pf the Cliicf

Consul. No SQoner ^ l^ul I. heaf’ oathe cir-

VOWI. '
t
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cumstance/than'he fexclaibed: “ Bonapahti^ is,

“ however, a great man.”

Althoiigh the day was so favourable, tin;

was soon over, as there was no distriliifi ;* vi i t

arms of honour, suph as muskets, pistols,''ai\ orii;' ,

battle-axes, &c. tvhich the First Coi|sul fK nt •

with his own hand to those officers’ and soldiers

who have distinguished themselves by deeds of

valour or other meritorious service. .

The whole ceremony did not occupy more than

half an hour, when Bonaparte alighted at the

place where he had taken horse, and returned to

his audience-room in the palace, for the purpose

of holding his levee. I shall embrace a future op-

portunity to speak of the interior etiquette ob-

served on this occasion in the ?i!-irti:!'-"^ts, and

close this letter with an assuf.r.; • u t y .ni

have an early account of the ai-iU'''
•

LETTER XIIL

. Paris, November 8, 1801

.

(-rKE.VT preparations for the fite oi to-morrow

have, for several days, employed considerable num->

bers of people: it therefore becomes necessary

that I should no longer ^elay to give you an idea
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oj the principal scene of action. For that pur-

pose, we must direct our steps to the

JARDIN PES TPILERIES.

This garden, which is the most magnificent in

Paris, was laid out by the. celebrated Le Noi re

in the reign of Lewis XIV. It covers a space ol’

three hundred and sixty toises* long by one hun-

dred arid sixty-eight broad. To the north and

south, it is bordered, throughout its length, by two

terraces, one on each side, which, with admirable

art, conceal the irregularity of' the ground, and

join at the farther ei^d in the fonn of a horse-shoe.

To the east, it is limited by the palace of the

Tuilenes; and to the West, by the Place de la

Concorde.

From the vestibule of the palace, the perspective

produces a most striking effect: the eye first

wander^ fsr a moment over the exterisive par-

terre, which is divided into compartments, planted

with shinibs and flowers, and decorated with basirjs,

jets~dleau, vases, 4nd statues, in m,arble and bronze

;

it then penetrates through a venerable grove which

forms a beautiful vista; and, following the same

line, it afterwards discovers a fine road, bordered

with trees, leadfiig by; a gentle ascent to PQ7it de

•The ratio between the English fathom and the French

toise, as determined between tiie first astrononaers of both

countries, is as 72 to 70.734.
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Neuilly, through the Barrtbre de Chaillot, wlMrc

the prospect closes.

The portico of the palace has been recently de-

corated with several statues. On each side of the

principal door is a lion in marble.

The following is the order in which the copies

of antique statues, lately placed in this garden, are

at present disposed.

On the terrace towards the river, are : 1 . Venus

Aiiadyomene. 2. An Apollo of Belvedere. 3. The
group of Laocoon. 4. Diana, called by antiquaries,

Succincla. 3. Hercules carrying Ajax.

In front of the palace: 1. A dying gladiator.

2. A fighting gladiator. 3. The flayer of Marsyas.

4. Venus, styled d la coquille, crouched and issuing

fz’oin the bath. N. B. All these figures are in

hronxe.

In tlic alley in front of the parterre, in coming

frotu the terrace next the river : 1. Flora Farnese.

•2. Castor and Pollux. 3. Bacchus instructing

young Hercules. 4. Diana.

On the grass-plot, towards the manege or riding-

house, Hippornenes and Atalanta. At the further

end is an Apollo, in front of the horsc-shoc Avalk,

<lecoratcd with a sphyux at each extremity.

In the corresponding gras-plot towards the

river, Apollo and Daphne; and at the further

end, a Venus CaltypygOx or (according to the

French term) mix bellesJesset..
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In the compartment by the horse-chesnut trees,

towards the riding-house, the Centaur. On the

opposite side, the Wrestlers. Farther on, though

on the same side, an AntinoUs.

. In the niche, under the steps in the middle of

the terrace ^towards the river, a Cleopatra.

In the alley of orange-trees, near the Place dc

la Concorde, Meleager^; and on the terrace, next

to tho riding-house, Hercules Famesc.

In the niche to the right, in front of the octa-

gonal basin, a Faun carrying a kid. In the one

to the left. Mercury Farnese.

Independently of these copies after the antique,

the garden is decorated with several other modem
statues, by Coyzf.vox, Regnaudix, Costou, Le
Gros, Le Pautke, &c. which attest the degree of

perfection that had been attained, in the course of

the last century, by French sculptors. For a

historical account of them, I refer you to a work,

which I shall send you by the first; opportunity,

written by the learned Millix.
*

Here, in summer, the wide-spreading foliage of

the lofty horse-chesnut trees afford a most agree-

able shade j the air is cooled by the continual play

of the jets-d'eau ; while upwards of two hundred

orange-trees, which are then set out, impregnate

it with a delightful perfume. The garden is now

kept in muc|i better, order than it was under

the monarchy. The flower-beds are carefully cul-
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tivated ; the walks are well gravelled, ’ oiled, and

occasionally watered ; in aword, propcA attention

is paid to the convenience of the public.

But, notwithstanding these attractions, sjs long

as it was necessary for every person entering this

garden to exhibit to the sentinels the national

cockadv', sev'eral fair royalists chose to relinquish

its charming walks, shaded by trees of a hundred

years’ growth, rather than comply with the repub-

lican mandate. Those anti-revolutionary clegantex

resorted to other promenades; but, since the ac-

cession of the consular government, the wearing of

this doubtful emblem of patriotisin has been dis-

pensed with, and the garden of the Tuilcr'm is

said to be now as much frequented in the fine sea-

son as at any period of the old r^ghne.

The most constant visiters are the quidnuncx,

who, according to the difference of‘the sea.sons,

occupy alternately thr^ walks ; the Terraxse des

/'’e?«7/<Tnr in winter; :that which is immedi.ntely

underneath in spring.;
,
and the’centre or grand

alley during the,summer 6ir a'utumn.

Before the revolution, this garden w as not open

to the populace, except on the festival of St. Bt'v'is,

and the eve preceding, when there was always a

public concert, given under a temporary amphi-

theatre erected against the we.st faqade. of the

palace: at present no person whatever is refused

admittance.
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There are siX' entrances, at each (X which sen-

tinels are’ ‘‘cgularly mounted from the grenadiers

of the consular guard ; and, independently of the

grand guard-room over the vestibule of the pa-

lace, there is one at the end of the garden which

opens on
^
the Place de la Concorde, and another

on the Terrasse des Feuillans.

But what is infinitely more interesting, on this

terrace, is a new and elegant building, somewhat

resembling a casino, which at once unites every

accommodation that can be wished for in a coffee-

house, a tavern, or a confectioner’s. Here you

may breakfast d VAnglaise or d lafourchette, that

is in the most substantial manner, in the French

fashion, read the papers, dine, or sup sumptuously

in any style you choose, or drink coffee and li-

queurs, or merely eat ices. While thus engaged,

you enjoy a full view of tlie company passing and

repassing, and what adds beyond measure to the

beauty of the scene, is the presence of the ladies,

who not unfrequently come hither with thei^ ad-

mirers to indulge iiJt a tlfte-d-tete, or make larger

parties to dine or sup at these fashionable rendez-

vous of good cheer.

According to the scandalous chronicle. Very, the

master of the house, is indebted to the charms of

his wife for the occupation of this tasteful edifice,

which had been erected by the government on a

spot of ground tliat >vas national property, and, of
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course, at its disposal. Several candidates were de-

sirous to be tenants of a building at once so ele-

gant and so centrical. V^ry himself had been un-

successful, though he had offered a pot de t in (that

is the Parisian term for good-will) of five hundred

louis, and six thousand francs a year rent. His

handsome wife even began to apprehend that her

mission would be attended with no better fortune.

She presented herself, however, to the then Minis-

ter of the Interior, who, unrelenting as he had hi-

therto been to all the competitors, did not happen

to be a Scipio. On the contrary, he is said to have

been so struck by the person of the fair supplicant,

that be at once declared his readiness to accede to

her request, on condition that she would favour him

with her company to supper, and not forget to

put her night-cap in her pocket. Relala refero.

Be this as it may, I assure you that Madame
Very, without being a perfect beauty, is what the

French call a beau corps de femviey or, in plain

English, a very desirable woman, and such as few

ministers ofL". B te’s years would choose

to dismiss unsatisfied. This is not the age of con-

tinence, and I am ^rsuaded that an}' man who

sees and converses with the amiable Madame
Very, if he do not envy the Minister the noctur-

nal sacrificfi, will, on contemplating the elegance

of her arrangements, at least allow that this spot of

ground has not been disposed of to dis^advantage.
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Every step we t^e,in this quarter of Paris, calls to

mind some remarkable circumstance of the history

of the revolution. As the classic reader, in visiting

Troas, would endeavour to trace the site of those

interesting scenes described in the sublime num-

bers of the prince of poets; so the calm obsen or,

in perambulating this garden, cannot but reflect

on the great political events of which it has been

the theatre. In front of the west faqade of the

palace, the unfortunate Lewis XVI, reviewed the

Swiss, and some of the national guards, vciy' early

in the morning of the lOtli of August J 702 . On
the right, close to the Terrasse dcs Feuillans, still

stands the manage or riding-house, where the

National Assembly at that time held their sittings,

and whither the king, with his family, was con-

ducted by Roederer, the deputy. That building,

after having since served for various purposes, is

at present shut up, and will, probably, be taken

down, in consequence of projected improvements

in this quarter.
*

In the ' centre of the west end of the garden,

was the famous Pon? tournant, by which, on the

nth of Ji)ly 1789, the Prince de Lambesc entered

it at the liead of his regiment of cavalry, and, by

maltreating some peaceable saunterers, gave the

Parisians a specimen of what they were to expect

fiom the disposition of the court. This ’inconsi-
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tlerate galopade, as the French term it, was the

first signal of the general insurrection.

The Povt tournant is destroyed, and the ditch

filled \ip. Leaving the gai'den of the Tuikrieshy

this issue, we enter the

PLACE DE LA CONCORDE.

This is the new name given to the Place de

Louis XV. After the abolition of royalty in

France, it was called the Place de la Rhohition.

When the reign of terror ceased, by the fall of

Robespierre, it obtained its. present appellation,

which forms a strong contrast to the nuinberof

victims that have here been sacrificed to the de-

mon of faction.

This square, which is seven hundred and eighty

feet in length by six hundred and thirty in breadth,

- was planned after the treqty of Aix-la-Chapelle,

and finished in 1763?: a parallelogram

with its angles cut. ofFj phich are surrounded by

ditches, guarded by high. To
repair from the Champs Elysces,

you cross it in a straigj^t line from east to west,

and from north to south, to proceed from the

Rue de la Concorde (ci-devant Rue Royale) to the

Pont de la Concorde (ci-d^vant Pont de Louis

XVI) •

Near the intersection of .
these roads stood the
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equestrian statue in bronze of Lewis XV,
which caught the eye in a direct line with . the

x'cntre of the grand alley of the garden of the

'T'uileries. It has since been replaced by a statue

of Liberty. This colossal figure was removed a few

days agb^ ' and, by all accounts, will not be I'c-

drected.

The north part of this square, the only one

that is occupied by buildings, presents, on each

side of the Rue de la Concorde, two edifices, each

two hundred and fortyrcight feet in front, deco-

rated with insulated columns of the Corinthian

order, to the number of twelve, and terminated

by two pavilions, with six columns, crowned by a

pediment. On the ground-floor of these edifices,

One of which, that next the 7\iilerics, was formerly

the Garde-Meuble de la Couronne, are arcades that

form a gallery, in like manner as the colonnade

above, the comice of ,which is surmounted by a

balustrade. I liaye beeh' thus particular in describT

ing this faqade^ in order to enable you to jud^e of

the charming effect yyhich it must produce, when

illuminated witff^^housands of lamps on the occa-

sion of the grand in honour of peace, which

takes place to-morrow.

It was in the right hand corner of this square,

as you come out of th6 garden of the Tuileries .by

the centre issue, that the terrible guillotine was

erected. From the window of a friend’s roqm.
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v/here I am now writing, I behold the very spot

which has so often been drenched with the mixed

blood of princes, poets, legislators, philosophers,

imd plebeians. On that spot too fell the head of

one of the most powerful monarchs in Europe.

I have heal'd much regret expressed respecting

this execution ; I have witnessed much lamenta-

tion excited by it both in England and France;

but I question whether any of tho'se loyal subjects,

who deserted their king when they saiy him in

danger, will ever manifest the sincere affection,

tlie. poignant sensibility of Domixique Saukede.

To follow Henry IV to the battle of Ivry in

J 583, Sarkede had his wounded leg cut off, in

order that he might be enabled to sit on horse-

back. This was not all. His attachment to his

royal master was so great, that, in passing through

the Rue de la Ferronnerie two days aftgr the as-

sassination of that prince,' and surveying the fatal

place where it had been committed, he was so

overcome by grief, that he fell almost dead on the

spot, and actually expired tte next morning. I

question, I s.r.', whether any one of those emi-

grants, who made so officious a display of their

zeal, when they knew it, to be unavailing, will

ever moisten with a single tear the small space of

earth stained with the blood- of their unfortimate

monarch.

Since I have been in Paris, I have met with a
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person of great respectability, totally unconnected

witli politics, who was present at several of those

executions: at first he attended them from curi-

osity, which soon degenerated into habit, and at

last became an occupation. He successively be-

held the death of Charlotte Corday, Madame Ro-

land, Louis XVI, Marie Antoinette, Madame
Elizabeth, Philippe Egalitc,* Madame du Barry,

Danton, Robespierre, Couthon, St. Just, Henriot,

Fouquier-Tinville, cum multis aliis, too nume-

rous to mention.

Among other particulars, this person informed

me that Lewis XVI struggled much, by which the

fatal instrument cut through the back of his

head, and severed his jaw: the queen was more

resigned; on the scaffold, she even apologized to

Samson, the executioner in chief, for treading

accidentally on his toe. Madame Roland met

her fate with the calm heroism of a Roman

matron. Charlotte Corday died with a serene

and dignified countenance; one of the exacu-

tioners having seized her head when it fell, and

given it several slaps, this base act of cowardice

raised a geneml murmur among the people.

As to Robespierre, no sooner liad he aiccnclod

the scaffold, amid the vociferous acclamations of

the joyful multitudei ,than the executioner tore

off the dirty bandage in which his wounded head

was enveloped, and which partly concealed his
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pale and ferocious visage. This made the wretch

roar like a wild bea,st. His under jaw then fall-

ing from the upper, and streams of blood gush-

ing from the wound,, gave him the most ghastly

appearance that can be imagined. When the

national razor, as the guillotine was called by hi.^

partisans, severed Robespierre’s head from his

body ; and the executioner, taking it by the hair,

held it up to the view of the spectators, the plau-

dits lasted for tvrenty minutes. CoUthon, St. Just,

and Henriot, his heralds of murder, who were

placed in the same cart with himself, next paid

. the debt of their crimes. They were much dis-

figured, and the last had lost an eye. Twenty-

two persons were guillotined at the same time

with Robespierre, all of them his satellites. The
next day, seventy members of the commune

^

and

,
the day following twelve others, shared the fate

.
of their atrocious leader, who, not many hours

before, was styled- the virtuous and incorruptible

patriot.

You may, probably, imagine tliat, whatever

tlispatch might be employed, • the execution of

seventy persons, would • demand a rather con-

.siderable portion of time, an hour and a half, or

two hours, for .instance; But, how wide of the

mark! Samson, the executioner of Paris, worked

the guillotine with such- 'astonishing quickness,

that, including the preparatives of the punish-
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ment, he has been known to cut off no less than

I’ort) -five heads, the one after the other, in the

short space of fifteen minutes; conscqueully, at

this expeditious rate of three heads in one minute,

it required no more than twenty-three minutes

and twenty seconds to decapitate seventy persons,

Guillotm, the physician, wlio invented or ra-

ther improved this machine, which is called after

his name with aye7wm/?2e termination, is said to

have been a man of humanity ; and, on that prin-

ciple alone, he recommended the use of it, from

the idea of saving from painful sensations crimi-

nals condemned to die. Seeing tlie abuse made

of it, from the facility w'hich it afforded of dis-

patching several persons in a few minutes, he

took the circumstance so much to heart that

grief speedily shortened his existence.

According to Robespierre, how'ever, the axe of

the guillotine did not do sufficient exccution-

One of his satellites announced to Iiim the inven-

tion of an instrument which struck off nine ^heads

• at once: the discovery pleased him, and he caused

several trials of this new machine to be made at

Bic6tre. It did not answ’er; but human nature

gained nothing by its failure. Instead of half a

dozen victims a day, Robespierre wished to have

daily fifty or sixty, Or more; and he was but too

well obeyed. Not only had he his own private

lists of proscription; but all his creatures, .from
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the president of the revolutionary tribunal down
to the under-jailers, had similar lists; and the

almariac royal, or French court calendar, was

converted into one by himself.

The inhabitants of the streets through which*'

the unfortunate sufferers were carried, wearied at

length by the daily sight of so melancholy a

spectacle, ventured to utter compldnts. Robe-

spierre, no less suspicious than cruel, wasalanncd,

and, dreading an insurrection, removed the scene

of slaughter. The scaffold was erected on the

Place de la Bastille: but the inhabitants of this

quarter also murmured, and the guillotine was

transferred to the Barriere St. Antoine.

Had not this modem Nero been cut off' in the

midst of his cruelties, it is impossible to say

where he w'ould have stopped. Being one day

asked the question, he coolly answered: “ The
** gcvieration W'hich has w’itnesscd the old regime,

“ will ahvays regret it. Everj' individual w'ho w'as

more than fifteen in 1789, must be put to

" death: this is the only way to consolidate tlui

“ revolution.”

It was the same in the departments as in Paris.

Every where blood ran in streams. In all. the

principal towns the guillotine was rendered per-

manent, in order, as Robespierre expressed him-

self, to regenerate the nation. If this sanguinaiy

monster did not intend to** wade through slaugh-
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ter to a throne,” it is certain at least that he

" shut the gates of mercy on mankind.”

But what cannot fail to excite your astonish-

ment and that of every thinking person, is, that, in

the midst of these executions, in the midst of

these conv)ilsions of the state, in the midst of

these struggles for power, in the midst of these

butcries against the despots 6f the day, in the

midst of famine even, not artificial, but reaU in

short, in the midst of an accumulation of horrors

almost tmexaihpled, the fiddle and tambourin

never ceased. Galas, concerts, and balls were

given daily in incredible numbers; and no less

than from fifteen to twenty theatres, besides se-

veral other places of public entertainment, were

constantly open, and almost as constantly filled.

P. S. I am this moment informed of the arrival
r

of Lord Cornwallis.

LETTERXir.

V Paris, November 10, 1801.

On the evening of the 8th, there was a represen-

tation gratis at all the theatres, it being the eve

of the great day> of the occurrences of which I

VOL. I. K
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shall now, agreeably to my promise, endeanrour to

give you a narrative. I mean the

NATIONAL FflTE,

In honour op Peace.

Ce/ebralcd on the 18th of Brumair^, year X,

the anniversary of Bonaparte’s

accession to the consulate.

Notwithstanding the prayers which the Pwi-

sians had addressed to tlie sun for the preceding

twenty-four hours,

“ Node pluit tolUf redeiml spectacnla mane,”

it. rained all night, and was still raining yesterday

morning, when the day was ushered in by dis-

charges of artillery from the saluting battery at

the H6tel des Invalides. This did not disturb

me; I slept soundly till, about eight o’clock, a

kintamarre of trumpets, kettle-drums, &c. almost

directly under my window, roused me from

my peaceful slumber. For fear of losing the

sight, I immediately presented myself at the

casement, just as I rose, in my shirt and night-

cap. The officers of tlie police, headed by the

Prefect, and escorted by a party of dragoons,

came to the Place des Victoires, as the third sta-

tion, to give publicity, ty word of mouth, to the

Proclamation of the Consuls,' of whicK I inclose

you a printed copy. The civil officers were ha-

bited in their dresses of parade, and decorated
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With tricoloured sashes; the heads of tlielr ste eds,

whidvby the bye, were not of a fiei^*, mcttlcsonie

race, being adorned in like manner.

This ceremony being over, 1 returned not to

bed, but sat down to a substantial breakfast,

which I ^bonsidered necessary for jjreparing niy

strength for the great fatigues of so l)usy a day.

Presently the streets w^re crowded with people

moving towards the river-side, though small, but

heavy rain continued falling all the forenoon. I

therefore remained at home, knowing that there

was nothing yet to be seen for which it was

worth while to expose myself to a good wetting.

At two o’('lock the sun appeared, as if to satisfy

the eager desire of the Parisians; tlic mist ceased,

and the weather assumed a promising aspect. In

a moment the crowed in the streets was aug-

mented by ^ number of persons who had till now

kept within doors, in readiness to go out, like the

Jews keeping Easter, cincti revibus ^ coniedijutes

festhiantur, I also sallied forth, but alone, having

previously refused every invitation from my friends

and acquaintance to place myself at any w indow\

or join any party, conceiving that the best mode
to follow the bent of my humour \vas to go unac-

companied, and, not confining myself to any par-

ticular spot or person, stroll about wherever the

most interesting objects presented themselves.

With this view, I directed my steps towards

K 2
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the Tuileries, which, in spite of the immense

crowd, I reached without the smallest inconve-

nience. The appearance of carriages of every

Jtind had been strictly prohibited, with the ex-

ception of those belonging to the British am-

bassador; a compliment well intended,!? no doubt,

and very gratifying when the streets were so ex-

tremely dirty.

For some time I amused myself with surveying

the different countenances of the groups within

immediate reach of my observation, and which

to me was by no means the least diverting part

of the scene ; but on few of them could I discov’er

any other impression than that of curiosity: 1

then took my station in the garden of the Tut-

leries, on the terrace next the river. Hence w.as

a view of the Temple of Commerce rising abov&

the water, on that part of the Seine comprised

between the Pont National and the Pont Netif

The quays on each side were full of people; and

the windows, as well as tiie roofs of all the neigh-

bouring houses, were crowded beyond conception.

In the newspajHTs, the sum of 500 francs, or ,^20
sterling, w as asked for the hire of a single window

of u house in that quarter.

Previously to my arrival, a Botilla of boats,

decked w’ith streamers ‘aiwI^Bags of different co-

lours, had ascended tlj^^ nyer fwm ^ to

this temple, and were ex<cuti}ig divers evolutions
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around it, for the entertainment of the Parisians,

who quite drowned tlie music by their more noisy

acclamations.

About half after three, the First Consul ap-

peared at one of the windows of the apartments

of the Third Consul, Lebrun, which, being si-

tuated in the Pavilion de Plore, as it is called, at

the south end of the palace of the Tuilerivs, com-

mand a complete view of the river. He and Le-

brun were both dressed in their consular uniform.

In a few minutes, a balloon, previously prcpare<l

at this floating, 'Temple of Commerce, and adorned

with the flags of difterent nations, ascended

thence with majestic slowness, and presently took

an almost horizontal direction to the south-west.

In the car attached to it were Garnerin, the ce-

lebrated aeronaut, his wife, and two other persons,

who kept waving their tricolourcd flags, but were

soon under the necessity of putting them away

for a moment, and getting rid of some of |heir

ballast, in order to clear the steeples and other

lofty objects which appeared to lie in their route.

The balloon, thus lightened, rose above the

grosser part of the atmosphere, but with such

little velocity as to afford the most gratifying

spectacle to an iiqmense number of spectators.

While following it with my eyes; I began to

draw comparisons in my mind, and reflect on the

mpid improvement made in these machines, since
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I had seen Blanchard and his friend. Dr. Jefferies,

leave Dover Cliff in January 1785. They landed
‘ .cafely within a short distance of Calais, as every one

knows: yet few persons then conceived it possible,

or at least probable, that balloons could ever be ap-

plied to any useful piu'posc, still less to tlie art of

war. We find, however, that at the battle of

Fleurus, whei’e the Austrians were ' defeated,

Jourdan, the French General, was not a little in-

del)ted for his victory to the intelligence given

him of the enemy’s dispositions by his aeronautic

reconnoitring-party.

The sagacious Franklin seems to have had a

presentiment of the future utility of this inven-.

lion. On the first experiments Ixdng made of it,

some one asked him : “ Ofwhat use are balloons ?”

—“ Of what use is a new-boni child!” was the

philosopher’s answer.

Garnerin and his fellow-travellers being now at

such a distance as not to interest an observer un-

provided with a telescope, I thought it most pru-

dent to gratify that ever-returning desire, which,

according to Dr. Johnson, excites once a day a

serious idea in the mind even of the most thought-

less. I accordingly retired to my own apartments,

u'herc I had taken care that dinner should be pro-

vided for myself and a fiiend, who, assenting to

the propriety of allowing every man the indul-

gence of his own caprice, had, like me, beep
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taking a stroll alone among the inmmicrabk*

multitude of Paris.

After dinner, my friend and I sat chatting ovt-i-

our dessert, in order that we might not arrive too

soon at the scene of action. At six, however,

Wc rose fi^m table, and separated. I immediately

proceeded to the 'I'uilerics, which I entered by

tlie centre gate of the Place du Carrousel. The

wliole faqade of the palace, from the base of the

lowest pillars up to the very turrets of the pavilions,

comprising the entablatures, &c. was decorated

with thousands of lampions, whence issued a

steady, glaring light. By w’ay of parenthesi.*:, I

must inform you that these lampions are nothing

more tlian little circular earthen pans, somewdiat

resembling those w'hich are used in England .as

receptacles for small flower-pots. They are not

fllled witli. oil, but w'ith a substance prepared

from the offals of oxen and in w-hich a thick wick

is previoixsly placed, Although the body of light

proceeding from lampions of this description

braves the weather, yet the smoke w'hich tliey

produce, is no inconsiderable drawback on thc-

effect of their splendour.

Nothing could exceed the brilliancy of the

coup dloeil from the vestibule of the palace of the

Tuileries. The grand alley, as w’cll as the end

of the parterre on each side and the edges of the

basins, was iiluminated in a style equally tasteful
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and splendid. The frame-work on which the

lamps were disposed by millions, represented lofty

arcades, of elegant proportion, with their several

pillars, cornices, and other suitable ornaments. The
eye, astonished, though not dazzled, penetrated

through the garden, and, directed by this avenue

of light, embraced a view of the temporary

obelisk erected on the ridge of the gradual ascent,

where stands the Barritre de Chaillot ; the road on

each side of the Champs Elysees presenting an

illuminated perspective, whose vanishing point

was the obelisk before-mentioned.

After loitering a short time to contemplate the

west fa(jade of the palace, which, excelling that

of the east in the richness of- its architecture,

also excelled it in the splendour of its illumina-

tions, I advanced along the centre or grand alley

to the Place de la Concorde. Here, rose three

Temples of correct design and beautiful symmetry,

the most spacious of which, placed in the centre,

was dedicated to Peace, that on the right hand

to the .^rts, and that on the left to Industry.

In front of these temples, was erected an ex-

tensive platform, about five feet above the level

of the ground, on which was exhibited a panto-

mime, representing, as I was informed, the horrors

of war succeeded by the blessings of peace,

n'hough I arrived in time to have seen at least a

part of it, I saw nothing, except the back the
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spectators immediately before me, and others,

mounted on chairs and benches, some of w hom
seemed to consider themselves fortunate if they

recovered tlic;ir legs, when they came now and

then to the ground, by losing their equilibrium.

These little^ accidents diverted nie for the moment;

but a misadventure of a truly-coinic nature af-

forded me more entertainment tlian any panto-

mime I ever beheld, and amply consoled me for

being tlius confmed to the hack-ground.

/\ lusty young Frenchman, who, from his

iTcad-dress (\ la Titns^ I shall distinguish by that

name, cvsexirting a lady whom, on account of her

beautiful hair, I shall style Bei'enice^ stood on

one of the hindmost bcnclics. The belle, ha-

bited in a tunic c), la Grecqita^ with a species of

sandals which displayed the elegant form of lier

leg, was unfortunately not of a stature sufficiently

commanding to see over the heads of the other

spectators. It was to no purpose that the gen-

tleman called out ^ has les chapeaux

T

When
the hats were off, the lady still saw no better.

What will not gallantry suggest to a man of

hishionable education ? Our considerate youth

perceived, at no great distance, some persons

standing on a plank supported by a couple of

casks. Confiding the fair Berenice to my care,

he vanished: but, almost in an instant, he re-

appeared, followed by two men, bearing an empty
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hogshead, which, it seems, he procured from the

tavern at the west entrance of the Tuileries,

To place the cask near the feet of the lady, pay

fur it, and fix her on it, was the businesr, of a

moment. Here then she was, like a statue on

its pedestal, enjoying the double gratification of

seeing and being seen. But, for enjoyment to

he complete, we must share it with those we love.

On examining the space where she stood, the

lady saw there was room for two, and accordingly

invited the gentleman to place himself beside her.

In vain he resisted her entreaties; in vain he

feared to incommode her. She commanded; he?

could do no less than obey. Stepping up on the

bench, he thence nimbly sprang to the cask;

but, O ! fatal catastrophe ! wliile, by the light of

the neighbouring clusters of lamps, every one

around was admiring the mutual attention of

tliis sympathizing pair, in went the head of the

hogshead.

Our till-then-envied couple fell suddenly up

to the middle of the' leg in the wine-lees left in

the cask, by which they were bespattered up to

their very eyes. Nor was this all: being too

eager to extricate themselves, they overset the

cask, and came to the ground, rolling in it and

its offensive contents. It would be no easy maU
ter to picture the ludicrous situation of Citizen

Titus and Madame Berenice. This being the only
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mischief resulting from their fall, a universal burst

of laughter seized the surrounding spectators, in

I took so considerable a share, that I could

hot immediately afford my assistance.

LETTER Xr.

Paris, Novemher 11 , 1801 .

WitAT fortunate people arc the Parisians! Yes-

tt^rdny evening so thick a fog came on, all at

once, that it was almost impossible to discern the

lamps in tlie streets, even when they were di-

rectly over?j||end. Had the fog occurred twenty-

four hours earlier, the eirecl of the illuminations

would have been entirely lost; and the blind

>vould have/ had the advantage over the clear-

sighted. This assertion experience has proved:

for, some years ago, when there was, for several

successive days, a duration of such fogs in Paris,

it \vas found necessary, by persons who had busi-

ness to transact out of doors, to Iiire the blind

men belonging to the hospital of the Quinze-

VingtSy to lead them about the streets. These

guides, who were well acquainted with the topo-

graphy of the capital, were paid by the hour,

and sometimes, in the course of the day, each

of them cleared five louis.

\
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Last night, persons in carriages, were compelled

to alight, and grope their way home as they

could: in this manner, after first carefully ^'as-

certaining where I was, and keeping quite close

to the wall, I reached my lodgings irj safety, in

spite of numberless interrogations pid to me by

people who had, or pretended to have, lost

themselves.

When I was interrupted in my account of

the J'He, we were, if I mistake not, on the Place

de la Concorde.

Notwithstanding the many loads of small

gravel scattered here, with a view of keeping

the place clean, the quantity of mud collected

in the space of a few hours was rc.ally^tonishing.

N'importc was the word. No fine lady, by what-

ever motive she was attracted hither, regretted at

the moment being up to her ankles in dirt, or

having the skirt of her dress bemired. All was

busy curiosity, governed by peaceable order.

For my part, I never experienced the smallest

uncomfortable squeeze, except, indeed, at the

conclusion of the pantomime, when the impatient

crowd rushed forward, and, regardless of the

fixed bayonets of the guards in possession of the

platform, carried it by storm. Impelled by the

torrent, I fortunately happened to be negrly in

front of the steps, and, in a few seconds, I found

myself safely landed on the platform.
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The guard now receiving a seasonable rein-

forcement, order was presently restored without

bht^shed; and, though several persons were

und^Sjhe necessity of making a retrograde move-

ment, on my declaring that I was an Englishman,

I was suffered to retain my elevated position, till

the musicians composing the orchestras, appro-

priated to each of the three temples, had taken

their stations. Admittance then became ge-

neral, and the temples were presently so crowded

that the dancers had much ilifllculty to find room

to perform the figures.

Good-humour and decorum, l)owcver, pre-

vailed to such a degree that, during the number

of hours I mixed in the crowd, I witnessed not

the smallest disturbance.

Between nine and ten o’clock, I wiait to the

Pont dv. la Concorde to view the fireworks pb) ed

off* from the Temple of Commerce on the ri\er;

but these were, as I understand, of a descrijition

far inferior to those exhibited at the last Jt’a-

tional Fete of the 1 4th of July, the anniversary

of the taking of the Bastille.

This inferiority is attributed to the j)recaution

dictated, by the higher authorities, to tlie authors

of the fireworks to limit their ingenuity; as, on

the fonner occasion, some accidents occurrt^d of

a rather serious nature. The .spectators, in ge-
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neral, appeared to me to be disappointed by the

mediocrity of the present exhibition.

1 was compensated for the dusappointmentyily

the effect of the illumination of the quays,.=;/hich,

being faced witli stone, form a lofty rampart on

each embankment of the river. These were de-

corated with several tiers of lamps from the top

of the parapet to the water’s edge ; the parapets

and cornices of the bridges, together with the

circumference of tlte arches, were likewise illu-

minated, as well as the gallery of the Louvre,

and the stately buildings adjoining the (juays.

The palace of the lA*gislative Body, whicli

ffices the south end of the Pont de la Concorde,

formed a striking object, being adorned, in a

magnificent style, with variegated lamps and

transparencies. No less splendid, and in some

respects more so, from the extent that it pre-

sented, was the faqade of the ci-dei-ant Garde-

Meuble, and the corresponding buildings, which

form the north side of the Place de la Concorde,

whither I now returned. .

The effect of the latter was beautiful, as you

may judge from the description which I have al-

ready given you of this faqade, in one of my pre-

ceding letters. Let' it suffice then to say, that,

from the base of the lower pillars to the upper

cornice, it was covered with lamps so arranged
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as to exhibit, in tlie most brilliant manner, the

style and richness of its archittibture.

\|1< c crowd, having now beeft attracted in va -

.iiy-ections, became more penetrable; and,

iri ining the platform on the Place de la Con-

:!c, 1 ha4a full view of the turrets, battlements,

kc. erected! behind the three temples, in which

the skilful machinist had so combined his plan,

by introducing into it a sight of the famous

horses brought from Marly, and now occupying

the entrance of the Champs Elystes, that thes^o

beautiful marble representations of that noble

animal seemed placed here on purpose to em-

bellish his scenery.

Finding myself chilletl by standing so matiy

hours exposed to the dampness <)f a November

night, I returned to the warmer atinospliere of

the temples, in order to take a farewell view of

the dancers. The scene was truly picturesque,

the male part of the groups being chiefly com-

posed of journeymen of various trades, and Ihe

females consisting of a ludicrous medley of all

classes; but it required no extraordinary pene-

tration to perceive, that, with the exception of

a few particular attachments, the military boir:

the bell, and, all things considered, this was no

more than justice. Independently of being the

best dancers, after gaining the laurels of victory
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in the hard-fought field, who can deny that they

deserved the prize *of beauty?

The dancing was kept up with the nevfii'-

flagging vivacity peculiar to this nation, as

I conclude, so continued till a very late hour in

the inoniing. At half past eleven J' withdrew,

with a friend whom I chanced to meet,, to Very’s,

the famous restaurateur s in the Tiiileries, where

we supped. On comparing notes, I found that

I had been more fortunate than he, in beholding

to advantage all the sights of the day: though

it was meant to be a <lay ofjubilee, yet it was far

from being productive of that mirth or gaiety which

I expected. The excessive dearness of a few ar-

ticles of the first necessity may, probably, be one

cause of this gloom among the people. Bread,

the staff of life, (as it may be justly termed in

France, where a much greater proportion is, in

general, consumed than in any other country,)

is now at the enormous price of eighteen sous

(nine-pence sterling) for the loaf of four pounds.

Besides, the Parisians have gone through so much
during the revolution, that I apprehend they are,

to a certain degree, become callous to the spon-

taneous sensations of joy and pleasure. Be the

cause what it may, I am positively assured that

the people expressed not so much hilarity at this

fete as at the last, I mean that of the 14th of

July.
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iri my way home, I remarked that few houses

\vere illuminated, except those of the rich ill the

'iit^eets which arc great thorough-fares. People

hci^,.,in general, I suppose, consider theinsohcs

disposed from lighting up their private re-

sidence frekn the consideration that they col-

lectively -^contribute to the public illumination,

the expenses of which are defray(xl by the go-

vernment out of the national coffers.

Several songs have been composed and puli-

lished in comrnemoration of this joyful event.

Among those that have fallen under my notice,

I have selected the following, of which our

friend M s, with his usual facility and taste,

will, I dare say, furnish you an imitation.

Chant D’ALLfeoRESSi;,

Pour la paix.

Air : </e la Marche Triomphanie.

Reviens pour consoler la terrCj

Aimahle Paix, descends des cieux^

Depuis asseX Umg-tems la guerre

Afflige un peuple genh eux,

“ Ah ! quelV aurore pure calme

S'ojfre d nos regards satisfaits f

Nous obtenons la double palme

t De la victoife & de la palx. bis.

LVOL. U
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Disparaissez Irisles imagesy

D'un terns maUieureux qui iiHest plus^

Nous rcparerons ms dommages

Par la sagesse d# les vertus^

Qiie la paix enjin nous rallie !

“ Plus d"mgrats ni de mecontenSy
|

r

O triomphe de la palrie !

Plus de Fraii^ais indiffcrens* feis.

#

Reventz phalanges guerricresy

Heros vengeurs de mon pays,

Au sein d\ine epouscy d^un pere,

De VOS parensy de vos amisy

Revenez dans votre patr'w

Apres tant d'effrayans hazards

y

Trouver ce qul charme la vicy

Uamiticy Vamoury et les arts. bi

Oh ! vo2iS qiiiy sous des caiacomhesy

Etes couches au champ d'honneury

Nos yeux sont fixes sur vos tomleSy

En chantant Vhymne du vainqueury

Nous transmettrons votre mJemolre

JiisqiC aux sitcles d veniry

Avec le lurin de Vhistoirey

Et les larrnes du souvenir.** hU.
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Song of Joy,

In honor ofpnicc.

Imitated from tlie Freiicli.

To the sji^e tunc : de la Marche Triomphanlc^

Comc/lovely Peace, from heav’u descending,

'Hiy presence earth at length sliall grace

;

Tliosc terrible afflictions ending.

That long have griev’d a gen’rous race

:

We see Aurora rise refulgent

;

Serene she comes to bless our sight

;

While Fortune to our hopes indulgent.

Bids victory and peace unite.

Be gone, ye dark imaginations.

Remembrances of horrors past

;

Virtue’s and Wisdom’s reparations

Shall soon be made, and ever last ’

Now peace to happiness invites us

;

The bliss of peace is understood ;

With love fraternal peace delights us.

Our private case, and country’s good.

Re-enter, sons of war, your houses ;

Heroic deeds for peace resign ;

Embrace your parents and your spouses.

And all to whom your hearts incline

:

Behold your countrymen invito you,

With open arms, with open hearts ;

Here find whatever can delight you 5

Here friendship, love, and libTal arts.

.
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Departed heroes, crown’d with glory»

While you arc laid in Honour’s bed.

Sad o’er your tombs we’ll sing the story.

How (jallia’s warriors fought and bled

:

And, proud to shew to future ages

The claims to patriot valour due,
j

.

We’ll vaunt, in our historic pages,

The debt iniinensc we owe to you.

LiyrrER xvl

Parhy November 13, 1801.

I'Lnihciieo, us tliis capitol now is, with the spoils

of Grcax'c and Iluly, it may literally he termed the

repository of the greatest curiosities existing. In

tiie Central Museum are collected all the

f)rcxligics of the fine arts, and, day after day, you

iiiay enjoy the sight of these wonders*.

I know*' not whether you are satisfied with the

abridged account I gave you of the Gai,lery of

Antiques; but, on the presumption that you

did not exjject from me a description of every

work of sculpture contained in it, I called your

attention to the most pre-eminent only; and I

shall now pursue the same plan respecting the

master-pieces of painting exhibited in the great

GALLERY OP THE LOUVRE.

This gallery, which is thirteen hundred and
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pixty-fivc feet in length by tliirty in brcadtli,

jns north and south all along tlie quays of tlie

riV'^r Seine, and joins the Louvre to the palace of

ikre.^Ji^}iUer\cs. It was begun by Charles IX,

carried a^far as the tirst wicket by Henry IV,

to the sec|)^d by Lewis XIII, and terminated by

Lewis XIV. One half, beginning from a narrow

Atrip of ground, called tlie Jardin de r lufcniir^

is decorated externally with large jiilasters of tlie

Composite order, whicli run from top to bottom,

and with pediments alternately triangular and

elliptical, the tymj)anums of w^liicli, both on the

side of the Louvre^ and towards the river, are

charged with emblems of the .Arts and Sciences.

The other part is ornamented with coupled pi-

lasters, charged with vermiculated rustics, and

other embellishments of highly-finished work-

manship.

In the inside of this gallery are disposed the

ch’fs ctticuvre of all the great masters of the^ Ita-

lian, Flemish, and French schools. The pictures,

particularly the historical ones, are hung accord-

ing to the chronological order of the painters’

birth, in different compartments, the number of

which, at the present period, amounts to fifty-

seven ; and the productions of each school and of

each master are as much as possible asseinblcfl

;

a method which affords the advantage of easily

comparing one school to another, one master to
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another, and a master to himself. If the ehro^

nology of past ages be considered as a book from

yvhiph instruction is to be imbibed, the propt;k;^

tif such a classification requires no eulogium.

From the pictures being arranged chrt>v)logically,

the Gallery op the Louvre becoiye'^ a sort of

dictionary, in which may be traced every de-

gree of improvement or decline that the art of

painting has suc<;essively experienced.

The entrance to the great Gallery op Pai.vt-

INGS is precisely the same as that to the Gallery

pp Antioues. After ascending a noble stone

stair-case, and turning to the left, you reach the

SALOON OF THE LOUVRE.

This apartment, which serves as a sort of

antichamber to the great Gallery, is, at the

present moment, appropriated to . the annual

monthly exhibition of the productions of living

painters, sculptors, architects, engravers, and

draughtsmen. Of these modern works, I shall,

jwrhaps, speak op a future occasion. But, in

the course of a few days, they will give place to

several master-pieces of the Italian School, some

of which were under indispensable repair, when

the others were arranged in the great Gallery.

It would be no easy task to express the various

sentiincnts u Inch take possession of the mind of

the lover of the arts, when, for the first time, he
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enters this splendid repository. By frequent

visits, however, the imagination becomes some-

what less distracted, and the judgment, by de-

grees., begins to collect itself. Although I am
not,^[i)S^mu, conversant in the Fine Arts, would

you tax m* with arrogance, were I to presume to

pass an opinion on some of the pictures comprised

in this matchless collection ?

Painting being a representation of nature,

every spectator, according to the justness of his

ideas, may form an opinion how far the represen-

tation is happily pourtrayed, and in beholding it,

experience a proportionate degree of pleasure:

but how different the sensations of him who>

combining all the requisites of a connoisseur,

contemplates the composilion of a masterly ge-

nius ! In tracing the merits of sucli a produc-

tion, his admiration gradually becomes inflamed,

as his ('ye strays from beauty to beauty.

Ill painting or sculpture, beauty, as you well

know, is either natural, or generally admitted:

the latter depends on the perfection of the per-

formance, on certain rules established, and prin-

ciples set^d. This is what is termed ideal

beauty, which is frequently not ivithin th(^ reach

of the vulgar ; and the merit of which may be

lost on him who has not learned to know and

appreciate it. Thus, one of the finest pictures,

ever conceived and executed by man, might not.
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perhaps, make an impression on many spectators,

Natural beauty, on the contrary, is a true imi-

tation of nature : its effect is striking and general,

so tliat it .'=t.incls not in need of being pointed

out, but is lelt and fidmired by all.
''

Notwithstanding this truth, be assured that I

should never, of my own accord, have ventured

to pronounce on the various degrees of merit of

so many chefs (Tceuvre, which all at once solicit

attention. This would require a depth of know-

ledge, a superiority ofjudgment, a nicety of dis-

crimination, a fund of taste, a maturity of expe-

rience, to none of which have I any pretension.

The greatest masters, who have excelled in a parti-

cular branch, have sometimes given to the world

indifferent productions ; while artists of moderate

abilities have sometimes produced master-pieces

far above thc'ir general standard. In a picture,

which may, on the whole, merit the appellation

of a c/u?/' d'aMvre, arc sometimes to be found

beauties winch render it superior, negligences

w hich border t)n t he indifferent, and defects which

<-onstitute the bud. Genius has its flights and

deviations; talent, its successes, attempts, and

faults; and mediocrity pven, its flashes and

chances.

Whatever some persons may affect, a true

knowiedge of the art of painting is by no means

gti easy acquirement ; it is not a natural gift, but
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demands much reading and study. Many there

are, no doubt, wlio may be able to descant spe-

cioasly enough, perhaps, on the perfections and

defecU^^ a picture; but, on that account alone,

they afeiTO to be regarded as real judges of its

intrinsic mCM.

Know them, that, in selecting the most re-

markable productions among tlie vast nnmbQf

exhibited in tlie Central Museum, I have had

the good fortune to be directed by tlu' same first-

rate connoisseur who was so obliging as to fix my

choice in the Gallery of Antioues. I mean

M. Visconti.

Not (’onlining myself either to aljjhabetical

or chronological order, I shall proceed to point

out to you such pictures of each school as claim

particrular notice.

ITALIAN SCIlOOL.

N. B. 7y/ose pictures to which no numter is pre^

Jlxedy are not yet pukUchj exhibited.

Raffap:llo.

N® 55. (Saloon.) The Virgin and Child, &c. com-

monly known by the name of the Madonna

4i Foligno.

This is one of the master-pieces of Raphael

for vigour of colouring, and for the beauty of the
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heads and of the child. It is in his second.man-

ner; althougli his third is more perfect, seldom

are the pictures of this last period entirely exe-

cuted by himself. This picture was originally

paiixtcd on pantK‘1, and was in such fu-'y<.ijieiitable

state of decay, that doubts arose whraier it could

safely he conveyed from Italy. It ‘lias been re-

gently travisferred to canvass, and now appears as

fresh and as vivid, as if, instead of a lapse of three

centuries, three years only had passed since it was

painted. Ne\-er was an operation of the like na-

ture performed in so masterly a manner. The
process was attended by a Committee of the Na-

tional Institute, appointed at the particular re-

quest of the Administration of the Museum.

The Madonna di Foli^no is to be engraved from a

drawing taken by that able draughtsman Du
Tektbe.

N” ( ) The Holy Family.

This valuable picture of Raphael’s third

nianncr is one of the most perfect that ever

came from his pencil. It belonged to the old

collection of the crown, and is engraved by

Edelinck. Although 'superior to ‘the Madonna

di Foligno as to style and composition, it is in-

ferior in the representation of the child, and in

vigour of colouring.
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N* ( ) TJw Transfiguration of Christ on

Mount Tabor.

^ the last production of Raphael, and

his mostwbnirable chef d'auivre as to composition

and grace o^the contours in all its figures. It is

not yet exlnbited, but will be shortly. Tliis

picture is in perfect preservation, and requires only

to be cleaned from a coat of dust and smoke

which has been accumulating on it for three cen-

turies, during wliich it graced the great altar of

St. Peter’s church at Rome.

Among the portraits by Raphael, the most

surprising are

N” 58 .
(Saloon.) Baltazzare Castiglione, a cele-

brated writer in Italian and Latin.

N“ ( • ) Leo X.

Every thing that Raphael’s pencil has pro-

duced is in the first order. That master^has

something greatly superior in his manner: he really

appears as a god among painters. Addison seems

to have been impressed with the truth of this

sentiment, when he thus expresses himself

:

Fain would I Raphael’s godlike art rehearse,

f And shew th’ imniurtal labours in niy verse,

“ When from the mingled strength of shade and light,

‘‘ A new creation rises to my sight

:
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“ Such hcav’nly figures from his pencil flow,

“ So warm with life his blended colours glow.

From theme to theme with secret pleasure tost.

Amidst the soft variety I’m lost.”

,'7.
%'

.

A'-
Leonardo da Vinci, i.

There arc several pictures by this master 5u

the present exhibition ; but you may look here in

vain for tlie portrait of J.a Gioconda, which he

employed four years in painting, and in which he

has imitated nature .so closely, that, as a well-

known author has observed, “ the eyes have all

“ the lustre of life, the hairs of the eye brows and

“ lids seem real, and even the pores of the skin

“ are perceptible.”

This celebrated picture is now removed to the

palace of the Tuilerics; but the following one^

which remains, is an admirable performance.

N“ ( ) Portrait of Charles Fill

Fra Bartolomeo.

N® 28 . (Saloon.) St. Mark the Evangelist.

N° 29. (Saloon.) The Saviour of the world.

These two pictures, which were in the Pitti

palace at Florence, give the idea of the most noble

simplicity, and of no common taste in the dis-

tribution of the lights and shades,
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Giuiho Romano.

N” 35. (Saloon.) 'Die CArcumcinion.

-Tb^S^cttirc belonged to the old collection of

the crowTi^ The figures in it arc about a foot

and a half in height. It is a real ehef (Fivut rc,

and has all tire grace of the antique bas-reliefs.

TIZIANO.

N“ 69. (Saloon.) Die Martyrdom of St. Peter.

This large picture, which presents a grand

composition in colossal figures, with a country of

extraordinary beauty in the back-ground, is con-

sidered as the chef d'a-uvre of Ti tian. It was

painted on pannel ; but, having undergone the

same operration as the Madonna di Fulii!;no, is

now placed on canvass, and is in such a state as

to claim‘the admiration of succeeding ages.

N” 74. (Saloon.) Die Portraits of Dtiun arij} his

mistress.

70. (Saloon.) Portrait of the Marquis del

Giiasto with so?ne ladies.

Both these pictures belonged to the old collec-

tion of the crown, and are to be admired for grace

and beauty.
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N* 940. (Gallery.) Christ crowned with thofrns.

94 1 . (Gallery.) Christ carried to the grave.

There is a wonderful vigour of colo^l^g in-

these two capital pictures.
.

•

The preceding are the most admii^ble of the

productions which are at present/ exhibited of

this inimitable master, the first of painters for

truth of colouring.

Correggio.

N* 753. (Gallery.) The f^irgin, the infant Jesus,

Mary Magdalen, and St. Jerome,

This picture, commonly distinguished by the

appellation of the St. Jerome of Correggio, i&

undoubtedly his chefJoeuvre. In the year 1749,

the king of Portugal is said to have offered for it

a sum equal in value to 8,000 sterling#

N* 756. (Gallery.) The Marriage of St. Catherine.

757. (Gallery.) Christ taken downfrom the cross.

This last-mentioned picture has just been en-

graved in an excellent manner by an Italian artist,

M. Rosa-Spina.

The grace of his pencil and his chiaro oscuro

place Correggio in the first class of punters,

where he ranks the third after Raphael and

Titian. He is inferior to them in design and
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\ composition ; however the scarceness of his pic-

fures frequently gives them a superior value.

|[^'/or Correggio ! It grieves one to recollect that

J^e lost |iis life, in consequence of the fatigue of

home under a load of copper coin,

• which avar^ious monks had given him for

pictures now tecoine so valuable that they are not

to be purchasea for their w^eight, even in gold.

No collection is so rich in pictures of Cor-

reggio as that of the Central Museum.

Paolo Veronese.

N® 44. (Saloon.) The Wedding at Cana.

45. (Saloon.) The Repast at the house of Levi,

51. (Saloon.) The Pilgrims of Emmaiis.

These are astonishing compositions for their

vast extent, the number and beauty of the fi-

gures and portraits, and the variety and truth of

the colouring. Nothing in painting can be richer.

Andrea del Sarto.

N* 4. (Saloon.) Christ taken dotvnfrom ih: cross.

, Andrea Souazzelli (his pupil.)

N® ( ) Christ hi’d in ih/. -c

This capital picture is not in tin; i .iluloy !;r;.
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Gioroioxe DEI. CasteL'Franco.

N" 33. (Saloon.) A Concert containing three

portraits.

This master-piece is worthy of Titiajt.

Guercino.

N“ 33 (Saloon.) St. Petronilla,

This large picture was executed for St. Peter’s

church in the Vatican, where it was replaced by

a copy in Mosaic, on being removed to the pon-

tiheate palace of Monte Cavallo, at Rome.

In the great Gallery are exhibited no less than

twenty-threepictures by Guercino : but to speak

the truth,though, in looking at some of his produc-

tions, he appears an extremely agreeable painter,

as soon as you see a number of them, you can no

longer bear him. This is what happens to

mannerists. The dark shades at first astonish

you, afterwards they disgust you.

Anurea Sacchi.

N" 65. (Saloon.) St. Remuald.

This picture was always one of the most es-

teemed of those in the churches at Rome. It

was the altar-piece of the church of St. Remuald

in that city.
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Albano*

N“ 670. (GaUery.) Firt.
^

^ 677- -^ir.
*

•
• 678 . JVater,

679 . Earth.

In the are twenty-nine pictures of this

toaster, and all of them graceful; but the pre-

ceding four, representing the elements, which

were taken from the royal cabinet of Turin, are

the most remarkablci

Baroccio^

N“ 686. (Gallery.) The Virgin^ St Anthony^ and

St. iMcia.

688. St. Michaelina.

These are the best pictures of Baroccio al-

ready exhibited. His colouring is enchanting.

It is entirely transparent, and seems as if im-

pregnated with light: however, his forms, Imd

every thing else, bespeak the mannerist.

Annibale Caracci.

,,N° 721 . (Gallery.) Christ dead on the knees of

the Virgin.

713 . The Resurrection of Christ.

728. The Nativity of Christ.

730. Christ laid in the tomb*

VOL. I. M
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Of tlie Carracci, Annibale is the most per-

fect. He is also remarkable for the different

manners which he has displayed in his works.

They appear to '‘lie by two or three different!

painters. Of more than twenty in the'fjaHci^^

the above are the best of his productions.

Michael Angelo da Caravaggio.

N® 744. (Gallery.) Christ laid in the tomb.

This wonderful picture, which was brought

from Rome, is, for vigour of execution and truth

of colouring, superior to all the others by the

same master. Every one of his works bears the

stamp of a great genius.

Domenichino.

N® 763. (Gallery.) The Communion of St, Jerome.

This picture, the ma.ster-piece of Domeni-

chino, comes from the great altar of the church

of San Geronimo della Caritd, at Rome. It

will appear incredible that for a work of such im-

portance, which cost him so much time, study,

and labour, he received no more than the sum of

about ^10 sterling.

N° 769. (Gallery.) St. Cecilia.

Tliis capital performance is now removed to
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the dtawing-room of the First Consul, in the pa-

lace of the Tuilet-ies.

. After Raphael, Domenichino is one of the

hiost perfect masters; and his Hi. Jerome, to-

gether with Raphael’s Transfiguration, are reck-

oned among the most famous che/s d'auvre of

the art of painting.

GuiDoi

N° 797- (Gallery.) The Crucifixion of St. Peter.

800. Fortune.

These are the finest of the twenty pictures

by that master, now exhibited in the Central Mu-
seum. They both Came from Rome ; the former,

from the Vatican; the latter, from the Capitol.

Guido is a noble and graceful painter; but, in

general, he betrays a certain negligence in the ex-

ccution of several parts.

Luini.
. A

N® 800. (Gallery.) The Holy Famihj.

In this picture, Luini has fallen little short of

his master, Leonardo da Vinci.

Andrea Solario.

N* 896. (Gallery.) The Daughter ofHerodias re-

ceiving the head of St. John.

.^^ioLARio is anotlier worthy pUpU of Leonardo.

m2 .
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This very capital picture belonged to the col-

lection of the crown^ and was purchased by

KewisXIV.

PlERINO DEL VaOA.
‘

•N® 928. (Gallery.) The Muses challenged by the

Fierides.
^

An excellent picture from Versailles.

Baltassabe Feruzzi.

N° 929. (Gallery.) The Virgin discovering the

infant Jesus asleep.

A remarkably fine production.

SeBASTIANO del PiOMBO.

N® ( ) Portrait of the young sculptor,

Baccie Bomdinelli.

This picture is worthy ofthe pencil of Raphael.

It is not yet exhibited.

Pietro dA Cortona.

N® 52. (Saloon.) The Birth of the Virgin.

S3. Remus and Romulus.

These are the finest pictures in the collection by

this master.

' We have now noticed the best productions qI;
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the Italian School : in our next visit to the Cen-

TKAt Museum, I shall point out the most dis-

tinguished pictures of the French and Flemish

Schools.

P. S. Lord Cornwallis is sumptuously enter-

tained here, all the ministers giting him a grand

dinner, each* in rotation. After having viewed

the curiosities of Paris, he will, in about a fort-

night, proceed to the congress at Amiens. On
his Lordship’s arrival, I thought it my duty to

leave my name at his hotel, and was most agree-

ably surprised to meet with a very old ac-

quaintance in his military Secretary, Lieut. Col.

L s. For any of tlie ambassador’s

further proceedings^, I refer you to the English

newspapers, which seem to anticipate all his

movements.

LETTER XFJL

Paris, Novemher 15, \Q0\.

The more frequently I visit the Centbal Mu-
seum OP o'he Arts, the more am I inclined to

think that such a vast number of pictures, sus-

pended together, lessen each other’s eftect.
,

This

is the first idea which now presents itself to me,

whenever I enter the
' j- -

'
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GALLERY OF THE LOUVRE.

Were this collection rendered' apparently lesa

numerous by being subdivided into different

apartments, the eye would certainly be less daz..

zled than it is, at present, by an assemblage of so

many various objects, which, though arranged

as judiciously as possible, somehdw convey to

the mind an image of coidusion. The conse-

quence is that attention flags, and no single pic-

ture is seen to advantage, because so many arc

seen together.

In proportion as the lover of the arts becomes

more familiarized ' with the choicest productions

of the pencil, he perceives that there are few

pictures, if any, really faultless. In some, he finds

beauties, which are general, or forming, as it

were, a whole, and producing a general effect;

in others, he meets with particular or detached

beauties, whose effect is partial : assembled, they

constitute the beautiful ; insulated, they have a

merit which the amateur appreciates, and the

artist ought to study. General pr congregated

beauties always arise from genius and talent

:

particular or detached beauties belong to study,

tp labour, that is, to the nulla die- sine lined, and

fsometimes solely to chance, as is exemplified

in the old story of jProtogenes, the celebra|,<

Rhodian pjnnter,
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To discover some of these beauties, requires

no exti^rdinary discernment; a person of com-

mon observation might decitle whether the froth

at the mouth of an animal, panting foF' breath,

was naturally represented : but a spectator, pos-

sessing a cultivated and refined taste, minutely

surveys every part of a picture, examines the

grandeur of ^thc composition, the elevation of

the ideas, the nobleness of the expression, the

truth and correctness of the design, the grace

scattered over the difierent objects, the imitation

of nature in the colouring, and the masterly

strokes of the pencil.

Our last visit to the Central Museum ter-

minated with the Italian School ; let us now con-

tinue our examination, beginning with the

FRENCH SCHOOL.

Le Bbun.

N® 17* (Gallery) The Defeat of Porus,

18. The Family of Darius at the feet of

Alexander.

19. The Entrance ofAlexander into Babylon.

The Passage of the Granicus.

14. Jesus asleep, or Silence.

16. The Crucifix surrounded by angels.

. The compositions of Le Brun are grand and

•Hell ; his costume well-chosen, and tolerably sci-
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entire; tiie tone of his pictures well-«uited to the

subject. Butj in this master, we must notlook for

parity Mid correctness of drawing, in an eminent

degree.^ He much resembles Pietro da Cor-

tona. Le Brun, however, has a taste more in

the style of Raphaed and the antique, though it

is a distant imitation. The colouring of Pietro

da Cortona is far more agreeable and more

captivating.

Among the small pictures by Le Brun, N®*.

14 and l6 deserve to be distinguished; but his

chefs d^ceuvre are the achievements of Alexander,

When the plates from these historical paintings,

engraved by Audrah, reached Rome, it is re-

lated that the Italians, astonished, exclaimed:

" Povero Rqffaello / non sei pih il primo." But,

when they afterwards saw the originals, they re-

stored to Raphael his former pre-eminence.

Claude Lorrain,

N“ 43. (Gallery.) Fieto of a sea-port at sun~set.

45. A Sea-piece on ajine morning,.

46. A. Landscape enlivened by the setting mn.

The superior merit of Claude in landscape*

.painting is too well known to need any eulogium,

The three preceding are the finest of his pictures in

this collection. However, at Rome, and in England,

there are some mwe perfect thw. t^pse ip the
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Centrai. Museum. One of his chefs (Tamvre,

fonnerly at Rome, is now at Naples, in the

Gallery of ftince Colonna.

JOUVENET.

N* 54. (Gallery.) Christ taken down from the

cross.

The above is the most remarkable picture here

by this master.

Mignaru.

N° 57 . (Gallery.) The Virgin, called La Vttrge h

la grappe, because she is taking from a basket of

fruit a bunch of grapes to present to her son.

Nicolas Poussin.
I

N® 70* (Gallery.) The Fall of the manna in the

desert.

75 . Rebecca and Eleazar.

77* The Judgment of Solomon. ^

78. The blind Men of Jericho,

82. JVinter or the Deluge.

In this collection, the above are the finest his*

torical paintings ofPoussin j and of his landscapes,

the following deserve to be admired.
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N® 7Q. (Galler)^) Diogenes throwing away hif

porringer.

83. The Death of Eurydice.

Poussix is the greatest painter of the French

school. His compositions bear much resemblance

to those of Raphael, and to the antique; though

they have not the same ndiveli and truth. His

back-grounds are incomparable; his landscapes,

in point of composition, superior even to those of

Claude. His large iiltar-pieces are the least

beautiful of his productions. His feeble colour-

ing cannot supix)rt proportions of the j;atural

size ; in these pictures, the charms of the back-

ground are also wanting.

Le Sueub.

98. (Gdler}'.) St Paul preaching at Ephesus.

This is the chef (Toeuvre of Le Sueur, who is

to he admired for the simplicity of his pencil, as

well as for the beauty of Ws, compositions.

Valentino.

(Gallery.) The Martyrdom of St. Pro-

cessa and St. Martinian.

H2. CiPsar's Tribute,

These are the %est prddactihiTS of t^

who was aworrtiyTiy^ bf’CAi^y^Gc^o.
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\ V V .Vernet.

N° 121. (Gallery.) A Sea-port at sunset.

This painter’s style is generally correct and

agreeable. In the above picture he rivals Claude.

We now come to the school which, of all

others, is best known in !^ngland. This ex-

empts me from making any observations on the

comparative merits of the piasters who compose it.

I shall therefore confiiie my’lelf to a bare mention

of the best of their peilfomiahces,’ at present ex-

hibited in the CEHTRAitiMvsEuk.

FLEMISH SCHOOL.

Rubens. .

N° 485, (Gallery.) St. Francis, dying, receives the

sacrament.

603. Christ taken downfrom the cross, a ce-

lebrated picture from the cathedral ofAntwerjf.

507 . Nicholas Rochox, a burgomaster of the

city ofAntwerp, and afriend q/*Rubens.

500. The Crucifixion of St. Peter.

513, Stf Rock interceding for the people at-

tacked by the pjague.

52&. The Fitiage-Festival.

In this repositpii^^ the ^^vef^stre the most rb-

markable produp^itjlhs ofRpslE^i^.
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Vandvck. '

N® 355. (Gallery.) The Mother ofpity,

364. The portraits of Charles I, elector pa~>

latine, and his brother, prince Robert.

263 . A full-length portrait of a man holding

his daughter by the hand.

366. Afull-length portrait ofa lady with her

son.

These are superior to the other pictures hy

Vandyck in this collection.

Champaone.

N® 310. (Gallery.) The Nuns.

The history of this piece is interesting. The

eldest daughter of Champagne was a nun in the

convent of Port-Royal at Paris. Being reduced

to extremity by a fever of fourteen months’ du-

ration, and given over by her physicians, she falls

to prayers vdth another mm, and recovers her

health.
,

‘

Gkayes.

N® 337. The T'riumph of St. Catherine.

• N®334.
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Haks Holbeih.

N®3 ) 9. (Grallery.)Ayoung woman, dressed in a yel-

low veil, and with her hands crossed on her knees.

JOBDAEHS.

N® 351. (Gallery.) Twelfth-Day.

352. The Family-Concert.

Adbian Van Ostade.

N” 428. (Gallery.) Thefamily of Ostade, painted

by himself.

430. A smoking Club.

431. The Schoolmaster, with the ferula in his

. hand, surrounded by his scholars.

Paud Potter.

N-m'146. (Gallery.) An extensive pasture, with

cattle.

^»|jPus most remarkable picture represents/on

tl^|fore-ground, near an oak, a bull, a ewe with

its lamb, and a herdsman, all as large as life.

Rembrandt.

N" 457- (Gallery.),. TAe head of a tvoman with

ear-rings, and dressed in a fur-cloak.

4Si9. The good:Samaritan, y •
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N* 465. 'The CahhiPt-maher'sfatnily,

466. Tobias and hisfamily kneeling before the

angel Raphael, who disappears from his

sight, after having made himselfhiown.

469. The Presentation ofJesus in the temple.

The pictures, exhibited in the Saloon of the

Louvre, have infinitely the advantage of those

in the Great Gallery ; the former apartment

being lighted from the toj) ; while in the latter^

the light is admitted through large windows,

placed on both sides, those on the one side facing

the compartments between those on the other

;

so that, ,in this respect, the. master-pieces in the

Gallery aroi viewed undfir very unfavourable cir-

cumstances.

The Gallery of the Louvre is still capable ofepn-

taining more pictures, one eighth part of it .(that

next to the Tuileries), lieing under repair for

the purpose *. It has long been a question with

the French republican government, whether the

palace of the Tuileries should not be connected

to the Louvre, by a gallery parallel to that which

borders the Seine. Six years ago, 1 understand,

* In the great Gallery of ihe Lowvre are suspesded about

niiie hundred, and picturesy .
with nine^ ih’ the

extend the number, of |he pteswt exhibition to one

thousand'and forty.
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the subject waS agitated, and dropped again, on

consideration of the state of tlie country in ge-

neral, and particularly the finances. It is now
revived ; and I was told the other day, that a plan

of construction had absolutely been adopted.

This, no doubt, is more easy than to find the sums

of money necessary for carrying on so expensive

an undertaking.

If the fact were true, it is of a nature to produce

a great sensation in modem art, since it is af-

finned that the object of this work is to give a vast

display to every article appropriated to general

instruction; for, according to report, it is in-

tended that these united buildings, should, in ad-

dition to the National Library, contain the col-

lections of statues, pictures, &c. &c, still remain-

ing at the disposal of the government. I. would

jiot undertake to vouch for the precise nature of

the object proposed; but it cannot be denied that,

in this project, there is a boldness \yell calculated

to^atter the ambition of the Chief Consul.
*

However, I think it more probable that nothing,

in this respect, wdll be positively determined in

the present state of. affairs. The exjjedition to

St. Domingo will cost ah immense sum, not to

speak of the restoration of the French navy,

which must ' occasion great and immcdiat6 calls ,

for money. Whehhe i conclude that the erec-

tion of the new O^lery, like that of the National
' "

4. V
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Column, will be much talked of, but . renudfil

among other projects in embryo, and the discussion

be adjourned sine die.

Leaving the Great Gallery, we return to

the Saloon of the Jjouvre, which, being an inter-

mediate apartment, serves as a point of commu-
nication between it and the

GALLERY OF APOLLO.
'

The old gallery of this name, first called La
petite gaUrie dii Louvre, was constructed under

the reign of Henry IV, and, from its origin, or-

namented with paintings. This gallery having

been consumed by fire in l66l, owing to the

negligence of a workman employed in preparing

a theatre for a grand ballet, in which the king

was to dance with all his court, Lewis XIV im-

mediately ordered it to be rebuilt and magnifi-

cently decorated.
.

Le Bruw, who then directed works of this

description in Frarrce, furnished the designs r;''

, all the pantings, sculpture, and ornaments, which

are partly executed. Hp divided the vault of the

roof mto eleven principal compartments ; in that

:
jvluch is in the centre, he intepded to represent

Apollo in his car, with all the- attributes peculiar to

the Sun, which was the king^ device. The Sea-

sons were to have occupi^ the four hearest com-

partmehts; in the others,w^ to have been Even-
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'
1^ #nd Mormngf Mght and Day-break, the

Waidng of the Waters, and that pf the Earth at

Sun-rise.

Unfortunately for his fame, this vast project of

Lb Brun was never completed. Lewis XIV,

captivated by Versailles, soon tinmed all his

thoughts towards the embellishment of that pa-

lace. m. works of the Gallery of Apollo

vi&ee entiirdy abandoned, and, of all this grand

composition. Lb Brun was enabled to execute^

~no more than the following subjects :

1. Evening, represented by IVIoipheus, lying

on a bed of poppies, and buried in a profound

sleep.

2. NigJu succeeding to dsy, and lighted by the

silvery disk of the Moon, which, under Uie figure

of Diana, appears in a car drawn by hinds.

3. The Waking of the Waters. Neptune and

'''jA^fi|«hitrite on a cw drawn by sea-horses, and

accompanied by Tritons, Nereids, and other di-

•^gjuties of the waters, secsn to be paying hoi:)9.age

to the rising sun, whose first rays dispel the

Wuids and Tempests, figured by a group to file

le$ ; while, to fiieriight, Polyphemus, seated on a

rock, is calling with his loud ihstrnment to his

Galatea.

The other coihpartments, .which Lb Brun

could not paiifi, on
,
account pf the cessation of

|he works, a long '4hne vacant, ;^id

VOL. I. N
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•

would have been so at this day, had not the ci<i

devant Academy of Painting, to whom the king,

in 1764, granted the use of the Gaueby of

Apollo, resolved that, in future, the historical

painters who might be admitted members, should

be bound to paint for: their reception one of the

subjects which were still wanting for the com-
pletion of the ceiling. In this maij||j|. five 0/

the compartments, which remained tone filled,

were succ-essively decorated, namely

;

1 . Summer, by Durameau.
'

% Autumn, by Taraval.

3 . Spring, by Callet.

4 . lyinter, by Lagrenee the younger.

5. Morning, or day-break, by Renov.

The Gallery op Apollo now making part of

the Central Museum, It would be worthy of tlie

^vemment to cause its ceiling ..to be completed,

by having tRe three vacant compartments paiiKt^^u

by skilful French artists.

Under the compartihents, and immediately

abbvd the ' cormce, are twelve medallions, which

were to represent the twelve months of the year,

charaCtefized by the ddfereht occupations pe-

culiar to them : eight only are execute, and these

are the months of summer, autumn, and winter*

,;\. The rich bbr(hars in ^jit stucco, which serve as

Aumes to airthbse. caryatides which

Sttppott them, as^weU^^W^^ groups of Muses,
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ftivefs, and Children, that are distributed over

the great cornice, are worthy of remark. Not

only were the most celebrated sculptors then in

France, Caspar and Balthazar Marsy, Reg-

NAuniN, and Girardoh, chosen to execute them

;

but their emulation was also excited by a premium

of three himdred louis, which was promised to

him who should excel. Girardon obtmned it

by the execution of the following pieces of

.
^ulpture

:

1. The figure representing a river which is

under thcj IVaMng of the IVatets^ at the south ex-

tremity of the gallery.

3. The two trophies of arms which are near

that river.

3. The caryatides that support one of the oc-

tagonal compartments towards the quay, at the

foot of which are seen two children; the one

armed with a sickle, the other leaning on a lion.

4. The group of caryatides that supports the

great compartment where Summer is represented,

and below which is a child holding a balance.

6. The two grouped figures of Tragedy and

Comedy, which rest on the great cornice. •

.

In the gallery of ApOllo will .be exhibited

in succession, about twelve thousand original

drawings of the Italian, FlemisJI, and French

schools, the greater part pf which formerly be.-

longed to the . crown. iliiiB valuable collection

H 2
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had been Successively enriched by the choice of

those of Jabak, Lanoue, MobttabsiS, Le BauiTj

Chozat, Mariette, Sec. yet never rendered

public. Private and partial admission to it had,

indeed, been granted } but artists and amateurs,

in general, were precluded from so rich a ROurce

of study. By inconceivable neglect, it s^uio'’

almost to have escaped the attention of the ^
government, having been for a hundred yeaft; shut

up in a confined place, instead of being exhi'Dl^L*

fo |>ublic view.
:

'

Tlie variety of the forms and dimensionii^f

these drawings having opposed the more pr(^||

able mode of arrangkig thm by schools, ahd'^it,

eluonological order, the most capital dravyii^li
'

each itiastCT have been selected (for, in so

Sive a collection, it could hot be supposedf^t^t';;

tliey were all equally interesting); and thes^’:|»**^’

are sufficiently huhierousto furnish several^

Cessive exhibitions.

.:The {HfeSent exhibition consists of upwarC t' ^if

two toutdred drawings by the most distinguished

mast^ bf the Italian school,\ about one hundred

by those of the Fiends^, and as many, or rather

hiorei by idiose of the JFVench. They are placed

In glared fmine#, so as to admit of the

subjects being td)e|>gcd figure. Aiho«^ the

drawings by FtAenAEt, is g^t cartoon df the

Athenian S<dB»cI, a valuable fragment wlucH
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g^ed for the execution of tlie grand fresco

painting in the Vatican, the largest and finest of

all his productions. It was brought from the

Ambrosian library' at Milan, and is one of the

most instructive works extant for a study.

Besides the drawings, is a frame containing a

series of portraits of illustrious personages Who
made a figure in tlxe reign of Lewis XIV. They
are miniatures in enamel, painted chiefly by the

celebrated Petitot of Geneva.

’"Hei'earedso to be seen some busts and antique

vases. T^e most remarkable of the latter is one of

Parian marble, about twenty-one inches in height

.by twelve in diameter. It is of an oval form ; the

handles, cut out of the solid stone, are orna-

mented with four swans’ heads, and the neck

with branches of ivy. On the swell is a bas-re ^

lief, sculptured in the old Greek style, and in the

iiiigrfefe is an altar on which these words may be

deeyphered.

202IBI02 A0HNAIOS EnOIEI.

Sosiiios of.jithensfecit.'

Ibis beautiful vase * is placed on a table of

violet African breccia, remarkable for its size,

* Whatever may be die beauty of this vase> two others

are to be seen in Paris, which surpass it, according to the

opinion of one of the most edebn^ted antiquaries of the age,

fd. VxscoKTA. They are now in the possession ofM, Au b n i.
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being twelve feet in length, three feet ten'

inches in breadth, and upwards of three inches

in thickness.

It might, at first, be supposed that the indiscri-

minate admission of persons of all ranks to a Mu-
seum, which presents so many attractive objects,

would create confusion, and occasion breaches of

decorum. But this is by no means the case.

Savoyards^ pomardesyZxA the whole motley .^as-

semblage of the lower classes of both Ju

Paris, beliave themselves with ^s much va pri*rty

as the more refined visiters; though thes remtaVs, >

doctor of Physic, residing at N®. 272, Hue St. Thapfi$ 'Stl

Imvre, but they formerly graced th^ cabinet of thc'l^l/^^

hani at Rome. In this apartment. Cardinal

assembled some of the most valuable ornaments of
.

Here were to be seen the Apollo Sauroctonos in

the Diana in alabaster, and the unique bas-relief of thr . .apr>

.

theosis of Hercules. By the side of such rare objects ov

these vases attracted no less attention. To describe tb^^^
they deserve; would lead me too far; they need only w-
seen to be qdmired. Although their form is ahtique, the

euitioii of them is modern, nnd ascribed to the celebrated

sculptor; Silvio da Veletr'i, who lived in the beginning of

iho se\'enteenth century. Indeed, M. Visconti affirms that

antiquity affords not their equal ; assigning ^s a reason tliat

' poi'phyry was introduced into Rome at a period when the fine

arts were tending to their decKnev Notwithstanding the

hardness of the substance, they itre executed with such taste

and perfection,, that ^e porphyt^ is reduced to the thinnessi

of china,
!

*
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perhaps, may he expressed language less

polished. In conspicuous places of the various

apartments, boards are affixed, on which is in-

scribed the following significant appeal to the un-

cultivated mind, “ Citoyens, ne touchez d rien ;

** mais respectez la Propriiti Nationale." Proper

persons are stationed here and there to caution

such as, through thoughtlessness or ignorance,

might not attend to the admonition.

. On the days appropriated to tlie accommoda-

^on of'^udents, great numbers are to be seen

in difFerInt parts of the Museum, *some mounted

on little stages, others standing or sitting, all se-

dulously employed in copying the favourite object

of their studies. Indeed, the epithet Centbal

has been applied to this establishment, in order to

designate a Museum, which is to contain the

c^icest productions of art, and, of course, be-

come the centre of study. Here, nothing has

been neglected that could render such an institu-

tion useful, either in a political light, or in regard

to public instruction. Its magnificence and

splendour speak to every eye, and are calculated

to attract the attention of foreigners from the

four quarters of the globe; while, as a. source of

.improvement, it presents to students the finest

models that the arts and sciences could assemble.

In a philosophical point of view, such a Museum
may be compared to a torch, whose light will not
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only dispel the remnant of that bad taste which*

for a century, has predominated in the arts

dependent on design, but also serve to guide

the future j^ogress of the rising generation.

LETTER XVtll

Pdfisy ifov&rtibsr 1?, iS6l. :

The Louvre, the Tuileries, together witK |Jlie

tioTial Fite in honour of Peace, and a cro*>cd'Of iilt

teresting objects, have so engrossed our

that we seem' to have overlooked the

Palais Royal. Let us then examine that

edifice, which now bears the name of -

.

PALAIS DU TRIBUNAT.

In 1629, Cardinal Richelieu began tht roijiV:

struction of this palace. When finished, in i

he called it the Palais Cardinal, a denomination <

which was much criticizfed, as being iinworthy of

the founder of the French Academy.

Like the politic Wolseley, who .gave Haropton-

Gourt to Henry VIII, the crafty Richelieu, in

1639, thought proper to make a present of this

.
palace to Lewis XIII. After the death of that

king, Anne of Austria, queen^nf France and re-

gent of the kingdom, quitted the Louvre to in-
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habit the Palais Cardinal, with her sons I^ewis

XIV and the Duke of Anjou.

' The first inscription was then removed, and

this palace was called ie Palais Royal, a name

which it preserved till the revolution, when, after

the new title assumed by its then owner, it was

denominated la Maison Egalite, till, under the

consulavt government, since the Tribunate have

here established their sittings, it has obtained its

..present appellation of Palais du Tribunal.

In th^sequel, Iicwis Xiy granted to Monsieur,

his only ^brother, married to Henrietta Stuart,

daughter of Charles T, the enjoyment of the

Palais Royal, and afterwards vested the pro-

perty of ft in his grandson, the Duke of Chartres.

That prince, become Duke of Orleans, and re-

gent of France, during the imnority of Lewis XV,
readed in this palace, and (to use Voltaire’s ex-

pression) hence gave the signal of voluptuousness

to the whole kingdom. Here too, he ruled it

with principles the most daring ; holding men, in

general, in great contempt, and conceiving them

to be all as insidious, as servile, and as covetous

; as those by whom he was surrounded. With the

superiority of his - character, he made a sport of

governing this mass of individuaTs, as if the task

was imworthy of h|s genius. The fact is illus-

trated by the following anecdote.

At the commencement of his regency, the
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debts of the State were immense, and the finances

exhausted: siich great evils required extra-

ordinary remedies; he wished to persuade the

people that paper-money was better than specie.

Thousands became the dupes of their avarice, and

too soon awoke from their dream only to curse

the authors ' of a project which ended in their

total ruin. It is almost needless to men5*(/u

I here allude to the' Mississippi bubble, ^

In circumstances so critical, the Parlijsrhcr^ •

Paris thought it their duty to make remo^||f®pe{t“;:U

They accordingly sent deputies to the

was persuaded that they wished to stir up the Pa-*

risians against him. After having listened to their

harangue with much phelgin, he gave them -'5

answer in four words: " Go and be d -n’d.”

The deputy, who had addressed him, nothing di«-

concerted, instantly replied : " Sir, it is the ,cu^-

“ tom ofthe Parliament to enter in their regis^i^

“ tlie answers which they receive from the throrr^^^,

“ shall they insert tins' ?” ,

The principles of the regent’s administration,

which ^cceeded those of I^wis XIV, form in his-

tory a very striking shade, Tlie French nation, » .

which, plastic as Wax, yields to every impression,

was new-modelled in. a single instant. As a

rotten speck, by spreading, contamira'-es the

finest fruit, so was the Palais Royal the corrupt

spot, whence the coiitaj^on of debauchery w'as
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propagate, even to tlie remotest parts of the

kingdom.

This period, infinitely curious and interesting,

paved the way to the present manners. If the

basis of morality be at this day overthrown in

France, the regency* of Philip of Orleans, by

completing what the dissolute court of Lewns XIV
had begun, has occasioned that rapid change,

'whose influence was felt long before the revo-

fctwhv. will, in all probability, last for ages.

I ih ak that such a conclusion is ex-

by :t has occurred in England since

Ilie^ reign of Charles II, the effects of

*(IiOoo example have never been dhne away.

Different circumstances have produced consi-

derable alterations in this palace, so that, at the

present day, its numerous buildings preserve of

th|^;first architect, Le Mbrcibr, no more than a

i^all part of the second court.

?^^rhe principal entrance of the Palais Tri-

^hat is from the Rtie St, Honor The fa^de,

on this side, w'hich was constructed in 1703,

consists of two pavilions, ornamented by Doric

and Ionic pillars, and connected by a lofty stone-

wall,. perforated with arches, to three grand

gates, by which you enter the first court. Here,

two elegant wings present themselves, decorated

with pilasters, also of the Doric and Ionic orders,

which are likewise employed for the pillars of the
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avant-corps in the centre. This avant-coips is

piercfed with three arches, which serve as a pas-

sage into tlie second court, and correspond with

the three gates before-mentioned.

Having reached the vestibule, between tlje two

courts, where large Dor# fwllars rise, though

partly concealed by a number of little drops and

stalls, you sec,- on the right, the handsome el-

liptical stair-case, which leads to the apartments.

It branches off into two divisions at the third step,

and is lighted by a lofty dome. The baiu^ade of
polished iron is beautiful, and is said to Irave cost

thirty-two workmen two years’ lalx)ur. Before

the revolution, strangers r^>aiFed hitlier to ad-

mire the cabinet of gems and engraved stones,

the cabinet of natural history, the collection of

models of arts, trades, and manufactures, and the

famous collection of pictures, belonging to the

. Joft duke of Orleans, and chiefly assembled, at a

yast expense, by his grandfather, regent.

Tliis second court is larger than the first; but

it still remains in an incomplete stete. The
right-hand wing only is finished, and is merely a

continuation of that which we have seen in the

other court. On the left hand, is the site of the

new hall intended for the sittings of the Tribu-

nate. Workitten are now ^ployed in its con-

struction ; lieaps of stones ajid mortar are lying

about, and the building seems to proceed with
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tolerable expedition. Here, in the back-ground,

is a crowd of little stalls for the sale of various

articles, such as prints,, plays, fniit, and pastry.

In front stand such carriages as remain in wait-

ing for those who may have been set down at this

end of the palace. Proceeding onward, you pass

through two paraUel wooden galleries, lined on

each side with ^liops, and enter the formerly-

enchanting regions of the

“ DU PALAIS DU TRIBUNAT.

The l)ld garden of the Palais Royal, long fa-

mous for its shady walks, and for being the most

fashionable public prbmen^e in Paris, had, from

its centrical situation, gradually attracted to its

vicinity a considerable number of speculators,who
there opened ready-furnished hotels, coflee-

Ijouses, and shops of various descriptions. Ilie

success of these different establishments awakened

tlie cupidity of its wealthy proprietor, then Diike

of Chartres, who, conceiving that the ground

might be made to peld a capital augmentation to

his income, fixed^on a plan for enclosing it by I

magnificent range of buildings.

Notwithstanding tlie clamours of the Parisian

public, who, from long habit, considered that

fh^ had a sort of prescriptive right to this fa-

vourite promenade, the axe was laid to the cele-

brated arira de- Cracovie and other venerable
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treeSj Rhd their stately heads were soon levelled

to the ground. Every one murmured as if these

trees had been his own private property, and cut

down against his will and pleasvire. This will not

appear extraordinary, when it is considered that.

Under their wide-spreading branches, which af-

forded a shelter impervious to the sun and rain,

politicians by day, adjusted the balance of power,

and arbiters qf taste discussed the fashions. of'4.KlC-i

moment; while, by night, they preseni:e%^i^^v

nopy, beneath which were often arrangf^wE,
clandestine bargains of opera-^rls and

taries of Venus.,
' *'•

, :/
’

After venting their spleen in vague conjectures,

witty epigrams, and lampoons, the Parisians were

silent. They presently found that they were, in

general, not likely to be losers by this devastation.

In 1782, the execution of the new plan was be-

gun ; in less than three years, the present inclo-

sure was nearly completed; and the modem gar-

den thrown open to tlie public, uniting to the

advantages of the ancient one, a thousand others

more refined and concentrated.

The form of this garden is a parallelogram,

whose length is ^vm hundred and two feet by

three hundred in breadth, taken at its greatest

dimensions. It is bordered, on three of its sides,

by new, uniform buildings, of light and elegant

architecture. Rising to ah elevation of forty-two
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feet, thefe buildings present two regular stories,

exclusively of the mansarde, or attic story, deco-

rated by festoons, bas-reliefs, and large Composite

fluted pillars, bearing an entablature in whose

frieze windows are pierced. Throughout its ex-

tent, the whole .edifice is crowned by a balustrade,

on the pedestals of Avhich vases are placed at

equal distances.

In the middle of the garden stood a most

singular building, partly subterraneous, calle<l a

Cirqu^h This circus, which was first opened in

1780, with concei1:s, balls, &c. was jilso appro-

priated to more useful objtets, apd, in 1 702, a

Lyceum ofArts was esjhiblished ; but in J707>

it was consumed by fire, And its site is now oc-

cupied by a grass-plot. On the two long sides of

the garden are planted three rows of horse-ches-

nut. trees, not yet of sufficient growth to afford

any shade; and w^hat is new, is a few shrubs and

flowers in inclosed compartments. The walks

are of gravel, and kept in good order.
'

On the ground-floor, a covered gallery runs en-

tirely round the garden. The shops, &c. on this"

floor, as well as the apartments of the entresol

above them, receive light by .one hundred and

eighty porticoes, which are open towards the

garden, and used to have each a glass lantern,

wth reflectors, suspended in the middle of their

arch. In lieu of .these, some of a less brilliant
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description are now distributed op a more eco>

nomical plan under the piazzas; but, at the close

of day, the rivalship of the. shopkeepers, in display-

ing their various commodities, creates a blaze

of light which would strike a stranger as the effect

%f an illumination. w;’*'

The fourth ^ide of tiie* j^den towards the Rue

Sti Honor

i

is still occupied by a double gallery.

constructed, as I have already mentioms^'i jof.
-•ft:.,, .

"
.i;-

wood, which has subristed nearly b.

sta^y Wer since I first visited Paris i

;Was to have been replaced % a

the inc1oap% of the co^ts.

was to have consisted,^ ri||: rows of Doric .pillars,

supporting a spacious picture-gallery, (intended

ifbr the whole of the Orleans collection), v .;K; h

was to have constituted the fourth faqade to the ..

garden, ai»i have formed a covered walk, cojui .;

anunicating with the galleries of the other {

.

- Sf||
These galleries, whose whole drcumferfeuce|'

measure upwards ^6f a.; tiprd of a mile, affcr J ra

the public, even in bad weather, a walk equally

agreeable and conveni^, embellished, on the

one ride, by the alpeot cf the garden, and, on

the other, /by ;tiie -studi^ display of every thing

that taste and fashion can dnxent to captivate the

attention of passengers.

No place in Fa|B^ .^pwevi^ exhibits such a
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ions as tills once-

of its name

feoxfij J^dlais .Ro^ conveys

nof*to the,^imagi!ata^^^3^^^^^ more

glaring thaniis- ob^^^fe|0etwi^Efothe present

^
.frequent^;:^^j^^^^^^^|prornenade,'; and

Ihose wltoi%<^/l

before tKe rev6Iuii<

tie 1^, enliy|^ed by
,
tl

i^)^|ivat'itijg company

point of .^%ip^pr^ and
. .•. :4SSSS^.. *

^ ^ •••'’ '-•

v'efsed.

persons of both

i^rlieus, presen!

nr hordes . of

atiU^blers, and s

v5^k feittalfes wlio frequent it, correspond hearly

char^tef of't^ men; they arej/or^le
- 'partj^of _the ' -ritj^idebiUcKed .

arid

^ ventaiP^-'

-yinrth^jsnpitali'giq

M lie 'dri!\

^^en> inblbd«ig hs

ii^.qyening^pt

: d^ription i

Sr
to

in'itlyB, crovird/: may .:,b!^|i>C<^onally .remarked

a few! strang^s^at^cted^^cunosity, and/OtM

individuals

nh •5'b^iness,

:

n^ngj^r^'Tesortin^i jtoi^d'^ie^dd’hdhSeS: tOi^?*d.

the papers^!. But^/^..^neral,‘^riie -^eat majority

-of the compai^ynp^',«ilKjfe^!^:r^''of .a cast so '

1.
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extremely low, that no decent, woman, whether

married or single, thinks of appearing in a place

wliere she would run a risk of being put out of

countenance in passing alone, even in the day-

time. In the evening, the’eompany is of a still

worse complexion; and the concourse becomes

so great undejlthe piazzas, particularly when the

inclemency ofthe weather drives jxiople out ofthe

garden, th^t it is sometimes difficult to cros.s

tlirough the motley assemblage. At the conclu-

sion of the performances in the neighbouring

theatres, there is a vast accession of thfe inferior

order of nymphs of the Cyprian corps ; and then,

amorous conversation and dalliance reach the

summit of licentious freedom.

Tlte greater part of the political commoliona

which have, at different times, convulsed

took their rise in the ci-devant Palais Royal, ©r

it has, in some shape, been their theatP'^

this palace too originated the dreadful reverse >1

:

f^tune udiich the queen experienced ; and, in-

deed, when the cat^ in which her majesty was

carried to the scaffold, passed before the gates of

this edifice, she w'as unable to repress a sign of

indignation.
’

All writers who have spoken of the invet(?rate

hatred, which .existed between the <pieen and M,
d’Orleans, have ascribed it to despised love,

whose pangSj as Shakspeare tells us, are not
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patientiy endured.’ Some insist that the duke,

enamoured of the charms of the gueen, hazarded

a declaration, which her majesty not only received

with disdain, but threatened to inform the kinaj

of in case of a renewal'of his addresses. Others

'affirm that the queen,. at one time, shewed that

the duke was not indifferent to her, and that, <;n

a hint being given to him to that efl'ect, lie re-

plied : “ Every one may be ambitiovis to please

the .queen, except myself. Our interests are

too opposite for Love ever to unite them.”

On this foundation is built the origin of the ani-

mosity which, in the end> brought both these

great personages to the scaffold.

Whatever may have been the motive which

gave rise to it, cerhun it is that they never omitted

any opportunity of persecuting each other. Tlie

queen had no difficulty in pourtraying the duke

as a man addicted to the most profligate excesses,

and in alienating from him the mind of the king:

he, on his side, found it as ea.sy, by means of

surreptitious publications, to represent her as a

woman given to illicit enjoyments; so tliat, long

before the revolution, the character both of the

queen and the duke were well knovjjt to the

public; and their example tended not a little to

increase the general dissoluteness of moral.s.

The debaucheries of the one served as a model

to all the young rakes of fashion; while the levity

o a
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fjf the other was imitated by what were termed

the amiable women of the capital.

After his exile in 1788, the hatred of M. d’Or-

Icans towards the queen roused that ambition

whicli he inherited from his ancestors. In watch-

ing her private eonduc!^,: in order to expose her

criminal weaknesses, he discovered a certain po-

litical prr>joct, which gave birth to the i<lea of his

lorming a plan of a widely-difFerent nature.

Hitherto he had given himself little trouble

about State aflairs; but, in conjunction with

his confidential friends, he now began to cal-

culate the moans of profiting by the distress of

his country. i

The first shocks of the revolution had so elec-

trified the greater part of the Parisians, th
'

regard to the Duke of Orleans, they iir^ •

tibly passed from profound contempt to blmc:

fatuation. IJis palace became the rendezvo

of - all the malcontents of the court, and this

garden the place of assembly of all the dema-

gogues. Ilis exile appeared a public calamity,

and his recall was celebrated as a triumph. Had
he possessed a vigour of intellect, and a daring

equal to the situation of leader of a party, there

is little doubt that he might have succeeded in

his plan, and been declared regent. His immense
income, amounting to upwards of tliree Imndred

tliousand pounds sterling, was employed to gain
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partisans, and secure the attachment of the

people.

After the taking of the Bastille, it is aclmiUccl

that his party was snfRcieiitly powerful to i;flect a

revolution in his favour j but his pusillaniinity

prevailed over his ambitioh. The active vigilance

of the queen thwarting his projects, he resolved

to get rid of her : and in that intention was the

irruption of the populace directed to Versailles.

This fact seems proved : for, on some one com-

plaining before him in 1792, that* the revolution

proceeded too 'slowly. “
It would have been

“ terminated long-ago,” replied he, had the
“ queen been sacrificed on the 5 th of October

“ J7S9.”

months before the fall of the throne, M.
i)r^. .i .1 Still reckoned to be able to attain his

’ ^ but he soon found himself cgregiously

:
• '» .ken. The factions, after inntually accusing

each other of having him for their chief, ended by

desertiwg him ; and, after the death of the ling,

he became a stranger to repo.se, and, for the se-

cond time, an object of contempt. The neces-

sity of keeping up the exaltation of the people,

had exhausted his fortune, great as it was; and

want of money daily detached different agents

from his party. His plate, his pictures, his fur-

niture, his books, his trinkets, his gems, all went

to purchase the favour, and at length the 'protec-
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tion, of the Maratists. Not ha^hg ft ' in 1

power to satisfy their cupidity, he opened Ipa

on all sides, and granted illusory niortgag<

Having nothing more left to dispose of, he w.

reduced, as a last resource, to sell his body-linen.

In this very bargaili engaged, when he'

was apprehended and sent to Marseilles.

Although acquitted by the criminal tribunal,

before which he was tried in the south of France,

he was still detained there in prison. .At first, he

had shed tears, and given himself up to despair,

but now hope once more revived his spirits, and

he .availed himself of the indulgence granted him,

by giving way to his old habits of debaiicher}%

On being brought to Paris after six months’ cour

finement, he flattered himself that he should ex-

perience the same lenity in the capital. The'

jailer of the CoraaVrgen'e, not. knowing whether

M. d’Orltans would leave that prison to ascend

the throne or the scaffold, treated him with pJirti-

cular respect ; and he. himself was impressed with

the idea that he would soon resume an ascendency '

in public affairs.'*
,
But, on his second trial, he

was unanimously declared guilty of conspiring

against the unity and indivisibility of the Re-

public, .and condemned to die, though no proof

whatever of his .guilt was produced to the jury.

One interrogatory put to him is deserving of

notice. It was this; " Did you not one day say
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. “ to a deputy: tvillyou ash of me when /

am king? And did not the deputy reply: /

will ask you for a pistol to bloiv out your

“ brains ?" ..

Every one wh6 was present at the condcinria-

^tion of M. d’Orldaris, end saw him led to the

guillotine,, affirms tliat if he never shewed cou-

rage before, he did at least on that day. On
hearing the sentence, he called out : “ Let it be

‘J executed directly.” From the revolutionary

tribunal he was conducted straight to the scaf-

fold, where, notwithstanding the reproaches and

imprecations which acconapanied him all the way,

he met his fate with ujishaken firmness.

LETTER XIX.

Paris, November 18, 1801.

But if the ci-devant Palais Royal has been tlu'

mine of political explosions, so it still continues

to be the epitome of all the trades in, Paris.

Under the arcades, on the ground-floor, here are,

as formerly, shops of jewellens, haberdashers,

artificial florists, milliners, *pei’fumers, print-

sellers, engravers, tailors, shoemakers, hatters,

furriers, glovers, confectioners, provision-mer-

chants, woollen-drapers, mercers, cutlers, toymen.
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money-^changers, and booksellers, together with

several coiFee-houses, and lottery-offices, all in

miscellaneous succession.

Among this enumeration, the jewellers’ shops

are the most attractive in ppiht of splendour.

The name of the prbprietpr^is displayed in large'

letters of artificial diaihbhds, in a conspicuous,

compartment facing the door. This is a sort of

.signature, whose brilliancy eclipses all other

nanu’s, and really dazzles the eyes of the spec^-

tatters. But at tJu: same time it draws the atten-

tion both of tlie learned and the illiterate: J

will venture to affirm that the name of one o.

these jewellers is more frequently spelt and

noiuiced than that of any great man record

hi.Ttorji’, either ancient or modern-

With respect to the priceybf the comip; -; ':

exposed for sale in the Palais du Tribunat, it u
much the same as in Bond Street^ you pay one

third at least for the idea of fashion annexed to

t!ic name of the place \vhere you make the pur-

< iiase, though the quality of the article may be

nowise superior to what you might procure else-

where. As in Bond Street too, the rents in this

Imikling arc high, on which account the shop-

keepers ai'e, in sortie measure, obliged to charge

higher than those in other parts of the town.

Not but I must do thein the justice to acknow-

ledge that they make no scruple to avail tla ui-r
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Iselves of every prejudice formerly entertained in

.favour of this grand emporium, in regard to taste,

novelty, &c. by a still further increase of their

prices. No spiall advantage to the shopkeepers

Established here is the chance custom, arising

"^om such a variety of trades being collected to-

gether so conveniently, all within the same in-

closure. A person resorting hither* to procure

one thing, is sure to be reminded of some oilier

>'1, which, had not the article presented itself

; lus eye, would probably have escaped his re-

collection ; and, indeed, such is the thirst of

Tain, that several trackmen keep a small shop

under these piazzas, independently of a large

•"^rehouse in another quarter of Paris.

^ ts and other ephemeral productions

I! make their fifl^ appearance in the Palais

u ! nat% and strangers may rely on being

uy a set of fellows who here hawk about

-.,j»ted publications, of^the most immoral len-

iency, embellished with correspondent engrav-

mgs ; such afe Justine, ou les malheurs de la vcHu,

Lies quaranle manitrcs, &c. They seldom, I am
told, carry the publication about them, for fear

of being unexpectedly apprehended, but keep it

at some secret repository hard by, whence they

fetch it in an instant. It is curious to see witli

what adroitness these vagrants elude the vigilance

of the police. I had scarcely set my foot in this
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building before a Jew-looking fellowj coming

close to me, whispered in my Monsieur

veut-il la viepolissonne de Madame

Madame who do yon think ? You will Stare when

I tell you to fill up the blank with the name

her who is now become ttie finst female pers<5-

n.'ige in France ? 1 turhbd round with astonish-

ment; but ^le ambulating book-vender had va-

nished, in consequence, as I conclude, of being

observed by some mouchard. Thus, what little

virtue may remain in the mind of }'outh is con-

taminated by precept, as well as example; and

the rising generation is in a fair w ay of being

even more corrupted than that which has pre-

ceded it.

“ Mtas parentum, pt^or deity Inlit

Nos /mpiiorcs, viox daluros

Progeniem vUioswrent.”

Besides the shops, ’are*some auction^’ooms,

where you may find any article of 4wearing ap-

parel or household furniture, from a lady’s wig

4} la Caracalla to a bed d la Grecque: here are

as.many puflfers as in a mock auction in London ;

and should you be tempted to bid, by the appa-

. rent cheapness of the object put up for sale,* it is

fifty to one that you soon repent of your bar-

gain. Not so with tXvi ma^aznis de coujlance
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prix JtxCi where are displayed a variety of ar-

ticles, marked at a fixed price, from which there

is no abatement.

These establishments are extremely convenient,

kot only to ingenious mechanics, who have in-

rcnted or improved a p^icular production of art,

of which they wish to di^ose, but also to pur-

chasers. You walk in, and if any article strikes

your fancy, you examine it at your ,ease; you

consider the materials, the workmanship, and

lastly the price, without being hurried by a lo-

,
quacious shopkeeper into a purchase which you

may shortly regret. A commission of from five

to one half per cent, in graduated proportions,*

according to the value of the article, is charged

Itb seller, for warehouse-room and all other

expenses.

Such is the wangement of the ground-floor ;

the apartments on the first floor are at present

occupied by restaurateurs, exhibitions of various

kinds, billiard-tables, and academies de jeu, or

public gaming-tables, where all the passions are

let loo^, and all the torments of hell assembled.

Tlie second • story is let out in lodgings, fur-

nished or unfurnished, to persons of different

descriptions, particularly to the priestesses of

Venus. The rooms above, termed mansardes,

in the French architectural dialect, are mostly

inhabited by old batchelors, who prefer economy

1
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to show ; or by artists, who subsist by the i

ployment of their talents. These chambers

spacious, and though the ceilings are low, U

receive a more unintenupted circulation of fl-

air, than the less exalted regions.
j

Over the mamafdes, very roof, are ne ^
of little rooms, or co6k-lofts, resembling, I.ai

told, the cells of a beehive. Journeymen sho-

keepers, dpmestics, and distressed females are si

to be the principal occupiers of these aiii i :

abodes.

I had nearly forgot to mention a specie? • ‘

apartment little known in England: 1 ir
'

(.tlic entresol, which is what we should denomi ;

a low story, (though here not so considc','
,

immediately above the ground-floor, and din

under the tirst-floor. In this building, son.

the entresols arc inhabited by the shopke •

below; some, by women of mo equivocal ca?

who throw out their lures to the idle y .>;'=i

sinmtering under the arcades; and others ' •

are now become maisohs de pret, where
j

V' >

brokers exercise their usurious dealings.

In the Palais dii Tribunat, as you may remark,

not an inch of space is lost; every hole and corner

being turned to account: here and there, the

cellars even are converted into scenes of gaiety

and diversion, where the master of the house en -

icrluins his customers with a succession of vocal
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nd instrumental music, while they arc lakirig*

luch Tcfreshmenis as he furnishes.

This speculation, which has, by all accounts,

^^rov'ed extremely proliUible, was introcluccil in

I

»e early part of the revolution. Since that pc-

pi ^d, other speculations, engendered by the luxury

of l|ic times, have been set on foot within the

precincts of this palace. Of two of these, now

in full vigour and exercise, I must say a few

words, as they are of a nature somewhat curious.

The one is a cabinet de drrrolicur, where tlic

art of blacking shoes is carried to a pitch of per-

fection hitherto unknown in this country.

Not many ycai’s ago, it was common, in Paris,

, to sec counsellors, abbes, and military officers, as

• fvi'P as petitf-niaitres of every denomination, full

dressed, tliat is, with their hat under their arm,

their sword by their side, and their iiair in a. bag,

standing in the open street, with one leg cocked

up on a stool, while a rough Savoyard or Au-

vergnat hastily cleaned their shoes with a coarse

inhrture of larnp-black and rancid oil. At the

present day, the dccrotteurs or shoe-blacks still

exercise their profession on the Po«< At-.’f/'and in

other quarters; but, as a refinement <of the art,

there is also opened, at each of the principal

entrances of the Palais du Tribunal, a cabinet de

dafotteur, or small apartment, where you aie
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invited to take a chair^ and presented Avith ti

daily papers.

The artist, witli due care and expedition, lir ,s

removes the dirt from your shoes or boots with

sponge occasionally moistened in water, and-'.t^

means of several pencils, of different sixes, r

unlike those of a limner, he then covers tjj- ^}

with a jetty varnish, rivaling even japan in lus* :‘e .

This operation he performs with a gravity r. '
l

consequence that can scarcely fail to excite lau >

ter. "tet, according to the trite proverb, it is .

;

the customer who ought to indulge in mirth, ,;'r

the artist. Although his price is much de:

than that demanded by the other professors

this art, his cabinet is seldom empty from n- .

ing to night; and, by a simple calcula- ^
pencil is found to produce more than tnai

some good painters of the modern French sch' .

At the first view of the matter, it should ap

pear that the other speculation might have been

hit on by any man with a nose to his face ; but,

on more mature consideration, one is induced to

think that its author was a person of some learn-

ing, and well read in ancient history. He, no

doubt, took the hint,from Vkspasiax. As that

emperor blushed not to make the urine of the

citizens of Rome a source of revenue, so the

learned projector in questiph' rightly judged tfiat.
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in a place of such resort as the Palais da Tritu-

\af, he might, without shame or reproach, levy a

small tax on the Parisians, by providing for iht'ir

convenience in a way somewhat analogous. His

netration is not unhandsomely rewarded; fc^r

derives an income of 1 2,000 francs, or ^500
sterling, from his cabinets d'aisance.

Since political causes first occasioned the sliiit-

ing up of the old Theatre Fra7i(ais in the Fan--

bQ7ir^ St. Germniny now reduced to a shell by

tire, M(d])oincnc and Thalia havii taken up their

abode in the south-west angle of the Palais du

Tribunaty and in its north-west corner is another

theatre, on a smaller scale, where Moinns holds his

court; so tliat he you seriously, sentimentally, or

inLiiydrously disposed, you niav, without (|uitting

tlid slieUcr of tlic piaz;5as, satisfy your inclination.

Tragedy, Comedy, and Farce all lie before you

withirfthe purlieus of this extraordinary edilice.

To sum up all the conveniences of the Palais

fht Tribunaty suflice it to say, that almost every

want, natural or artificial, almost every appetite,

gross or inclined, miglit be gratified without pass-

ing its limits; for, while the extravagant volup-

tuary^ is indulging in all the splendour of Asiatic

luxuiy, the parsimonious sensualist need, not de-

part unsatisfied.

Placed ill the midefld of Paris, the Palais du

Tr ibunat has been aptly compared to a sink of
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vice, wKqs«; cojifagious effects would threaten ic

ciety with the greatest evils,' were not the scar

dalous scenes of the capital here concentrate-

1

into one focus. It has also been mentioned,

the same writer, Mercier,^ as particularly wc- U'^

of remark, tliat, since this building is become

grand theatre, where cuj)idity, gluttony, and li-

centiousness shew themselves under every fonvi

and excess, several other quarters of Paiis are, ni

a manner, purified by the accumulation of v ^

which flourish in its centre.

Whether or not this assertion be strictly

rect, I will not pretend to determine: but,

it is that the "Palais du Tribunat is a vorio-

bf dissipation where many a youth is ingv Ue,il'

'Tfle natural manner in which this may happi- ^j-Vjl

•^hall endeavour briefly to exjplain, by way of (mS, *

^elusion to this letter.

' A young Frenchman, a perfect stranger}; ia

Paris, arrives therefrom the country, and; Wi?!,.-

ing to equip himself in the fashibnj hastewb

tHae^Palais du Pripunatf ivhere he finds wet’ .ng

’apparel of every descriptiori on iiic ground^oOr :

profiled by a^^eniappetite, he; -dines at a res-

: after dinner, urged

by niere -’chr^SltySi^p^ if not decoyed by

some sharper Qh}} thei 'lobE-put.^ f^^ novices, he

Visits a pubUp^ same story,

f'brtuiie not smflfin^ pi:i}^|»t% bjut, at
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that very moment, he meets, on the landing-place,

a captivating damsel, who, like Virgil’s Galatea, flies

to be pursued; and the inexperienced youth, alter

ascending another flight of stairs, is, on the

second-Jloor, ushered into a brothel. Cloyed or

disgusted there, he is again induced to try the

humour of the fickle goddess, and repairs once

more to the gaming-table, till, having lost all his

money, he is under the necessity of descending

to the entresol to pawn his watch, before he can

even procure a lodging in a garret above.

What other city in Europe can boast of such

an assemblage of accommodation? Here, under

th same roof, a man is, in the space of a few ini-

s, as perfectly equipped from top to toe,,as if

‘!ad all the first tradesmen in London at ‘his

nand ; and shortly after, without setting his

ft fut ,nto the street, he is as completely stripped,

as i> he had fallen into the hands of a gang of

rs.

To cleanse this Augsean stable, would, no doubt,

be a Herculean labour. For that purpose. Mer-

lin (of Douay), when Minister of the police, pro-

posed to the Directory to convert the w'hole of

the buildings of the ci-devant Palais Royal into

barracks. This was certainly striking at the root

of the evil ; but, probably, so bold a project was

rejected, lest its execution, in those critical times,

pVOL. I.
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should excite the profligate Parisians to insur-

rection.

LETTER XX.

Paris, November 0,0, 1801.

One of the private entertainments here in great

vogue, and which is understood to mark a certain

pre-eminence in the s^avoir-vivre of the present

day, is a nocturnal repast distinguished by the

ihsigniflcant denomination of a

TH£.

A stranger might, in all probability, be led to

suppose that he was invited to a tea-drink-ibg

party, when he receives a note couched in the

following terms:

“ Madame R prie Monsieur B de lui

“ faire Vhonneur de venir au the qu'elle doit don^

** ner le 5 de ce mois.”

Considering in that light a similar invitation

which I received, I was just on the point of send-

ing an apology, when I was informed that a thb

was nothing more or less than a sort of rout,

followed by substantial refreshments, and generdly

commencing after the evening’s performance was

elided at tlie principal theatres.
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On coming out of the opera-house then the

^other night, I repaired to the lady’s residence in

question, and afriving there about twelve o’clock,

found that I had stumbled on the proper hour.

*^s usual, there were cards, but for those only

flisposed to play; for, as this lady happened not

to be under the necessity of recurring to the

bouillotte as a financial resource, she gave herself

little or no concern about the card-tables. Being

herself a very agreeable, sprightly woman, she had

invited a number of persons of both sexes of her

ovm character, so that the conversation was kept

up with infinite vivacity till past one o’clock,

when tea and coffee were introduced. These

were immediately followed by jellies, sandwiches,

put^s, and a variety of savoury viands, in the style

of a cold supper, together with different sorts of

wines and liqueurs. In the opinion of some of

the Parisian sybarites, however, no the can be

complete without the addition of an article, which

is here conceived to be a perfect imitation of

fashionable English cheer. This is hot punch.

It was impossible for me to refuse the cheerful

and engaging dame du logis to taste her ponchey

and, in compliment to me as an Englishman, she

presented me with a glass containing at least a

treble allowance. Not being overfond of punch,

I would willingly have relinquished the honour of

p 2
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<lrinking her health in so large a portion, appre-

hending that this beverage might, in qmility, re-

semble that of the same name vvliich I had tasted

here a few evenings ago in one of tlie principal

coffeehouses. The latter, in fact, was a composi-jj

tion of new rum., which reminded me of the trasl^

of that kind distilled in New England, acidulated

A\ith rotten lemons, sweetened with capillaire, and

increased by a quanlim suffidt of warm water.

My hostess’s punch, on the contrary, was made

of the best ingredients, agreeably to the true

standard; in a word, it was proper lady’s punch,

that is, hot, sweet, sour, and strong. It was dis-j

tributed in tea-pots, of beautiful porcelaine, whicl
,

independently of keeping it longer warm, w’*-. -

extremely convenient for pouring it out

spilling. Thus concluded the entertainmcj it.

About half past two o’clock the party bre ktv

up, and I returned home, sincerely regretting the,

change in the mode of life of the Parisians.

Before the revolution, the fashionable hour of

dinner in Paris was three o’clock, or at latest four:

public places then began early ; the curtain at the

grand French opera drew up at a quarter past

five. At the present day, the workman dines at

two ; the tradesman, at three ; the clerk in a pub-

lic office, at four; the rich upstart, the money-

broker, the stock-jobber, the contractor, at five;
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the banker^ the legislator, the counsellor of state,

at six; and the ministers, in general, at seven,

nay not unfrequently at eight.

Formerly, when the performance at the opera,

and the other principal theatres, was ended at

nine o’clock, or a quarter past, people of fashion

supped at ten or half after; and a man who went

much into public, and kept goorl company, might

retire peaceably to rest by midnight. In three-

fourths of the houses in Paris, there is now no

such meal as supper, except on the occasion of a

ball, when it is generally a mere scramble. This,

I presume, is one reason why substantial break-

fasts are so much in fashion.

,

“ DejeunersJ'roids et chauds,” is an inscription

which now generally figures on the exterior of a

Parisian coffeehouse, beside tliat of “ The d tAn-

^iaise, Cafed la crUme, Limonade, Solids

•re here the taste of the times. Two ladies, who

vTy gallantly invited themselves to breakfast at

»v,; apartments the other morning, were ready to

turn the house out of the window, when they

found that I presented to them nothing more

than tea, coffee, and chocolate. I was instantly

obliged to provide cold fowl, ham, oysters, white

wine, &c. I marvel not at the strength and vigour

of these French belles. In appetite, they would

cope with an English ploughman, who had just
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turned up an acre ofwholesome land on an empty

stomach.

Now, though a th^ may be considered as a sub-

stitute for a supper, it cannot, in point of agree-

ableness, be compared to a petit souper. If a' man

must sup, and I am no advocate for regular

suppers, these were the suppers to my fancy. A
select number of persons, well assorted, assembled

at ten o’clock, after the opera was concluded, and

spent a couple of hours in a rational manner.

Sometimes a petit souper consisted of a simple

tite-ct-tHc, sometimes of partie quarrte, or the

number was varied at pleasure. But still, in a

petit souper, not only much gaiety commonly pre-

vailed, but also a certain fpanchement de ccewr,

which animated the conversation to such a degree

as to render a party of this description the acme

of social intercourse, the feast of reason and the

flow of sold.”

,
Under the old regime, not a man was there in

office, from the ministre (Petal to the commis,

who did not think of making himself amends for

the fatigues of the morning by a petit souper

:

these petits soupers, however, were, in latter times,

carried to an excessive pitch of luxurious extra-

vagance. But for refinements attempted in

luxury, though, I confess, of a somewhat dis-

solute nature, onr con^i^poan eclipsed all
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the French bom vivam in originality of con-

ceprion.

Being in possession of an ample fortune, and

willing to enjoy it according to his fancy, he

• purchased in Paris a magnificent house, but con-

structed on a small scale, where every thing that

the most refined luxury could suggest was assem-

bled. The following is the account given by

one of his friends, who had been an eye-witness

to his manner of living.

Mr. B had made it a rule to gratify his

five senses to the highest degree of enjoyment of

which they were susceptible. An exquisite table,

perfumed apartments, the cliarms of music and

painting; in a word, every thing most enchanting

that nature, assisted by art, could produce, suc-

cessively flattered his sight, his taste, his smell,

his hearing, and his feeling.

“ In a superb saloon, whither he conducted

me,” says this gentleman, “ were six young

beauties, dressed in an extraordinai-y manner,

whose persons, at first sight, did not appear un-

known to me : it struck me that I had seen their

faces more than once, and I was accordingly

going to address them, when Mr. B -, smiling

at my mistake, explained to me tl>e cause of if.”

“ I have, in my amours,” said he, “ a particular

fancy. .. Tlie dmipest beauty of Circassia would

have Sko merit ia my eyes, did she not resemble
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the portrait of some woman, celebrated in past
,

ages : arid while lovers set great value on a mi-

niature which faithfully exhibits the features of

their mistress, I esteem mine only in proportion

to their resemblance to ancient portraits.

“ Conformably to this idea,” continued Mr.
B ,

“ I have caused the intendant of my
pleasures to travel all over Europe, with select

portraits, or engravings, copied from the origi-

nals. He has succeeded in his researches, as you

sec, since you have conceived that you recog.-

nized these ladies on whom you have never be-

fore set your eyes ; but whose likenesses you may,

undoubtedly, have met with. Their dress must

have contributed to your mistake : they all wear

the attire of the personage they represent; for I

wish their whole person to be picturesque. By

these means, I have travelled back several cen-

turies, and am in possession of beauties whom
time had placed at a great distance.”

** Supper was seiwed up. Mr. B seated

himself between Mar}', queen of Scots, and Aiine

Bullein. I placed myself opposite to him,” con-

cludes the gentleman, “ having beside me Ninon

de I’Enclos, and Gabrielle d’Estr^es. We also

had the company of the fair Rosamond and N6ll

Gwynn; but at the head of the table was a vacant

elbow-chair, surmounted by a canopy,' and destined

for Cleopatra, who was coming from Egypt, and
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of whose arrival Mr. B—— was in hourly ex-

pectation.’*

LETTER XXL

Paris, November 21, 1801.

Often, as we have heard of the extraordinary

number of places of public entertainment in Paris,

few, ifany, persons in England have an idea of

its being so considerable as it is, even at the pre-

sent moment. But, in 1799> at the very time

when we were told over and over again in Par-

liament, that France was unable to raise the ne-

cijssary supplies for cairying on the war, and

vvould, as a matter of course, be compelled not

only to relinquish her further projects of aggran-

disement, but to return to her ancient territorid

l^nits; at that critical period, there existed iji

Baris, and its environs, no less than seventy

PUBLIC PLACES
OF VARIOUS DESCRIPTIONS.

Under the old regime, nothing like this nunv

her was ever . known. Such an almost incredib^

variety of amusements is really a phenomenon, ^

the mid^ of a war, unexampled in its consumj-

tion dfblood and treasure. It proves that, whal
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emr may liaye been the pubBc distress, there tras

at least a great sAow of private opulence^ liodeed^

I have been informed that, at the period alluded

to, a spirit of indifference, prodigality, and dissi-

pation, seemed to pervade every class of society.

Whether placed at the bottom Or the top of For-

tuiie’s wh^l, a thirst of gain and want ofeconomy

were alike conspicuous among all ranks of people.

Those who strained every nerve to obtain riches,

squandered them with equal profusion.

No human beings on earth can be more fond

ofdiversion than the Parisians. Like the Romans

of old, they are content if they have but panem et

cirienses, which a FrehchtHan would render by

spectacles et de quoi manger, flowcver divided

its inhabitants may be on political sulgects, on thb

score of amusement at least the Repxiblic is one

and indivisible. In times of the greatest scarcity,

nany a person went dinnerlcss to the theatre,

eating whatever scrap he could procure, and con-

j Dling himself by the idea of being amused for the

(ivening, and'at the same time saving at home the

?xpense of fire and candle.

The following list of public places, which I

Have traiUSCTibcd for your satisfaction, was com-

nunicated to me by a person of veracity; and, as

^ar as it goes, its correctness has been confftmed

iny own observation. Al^ough it f^ls shoit

if the number ^.visting Ircre two years ago, it wiM
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enable you to judge of the ardour still prevalent

among the Parisians, for "running at the ring

of pleasure.” Few of these places are shut up,

except for the winter; and new ones succeed

almost dtuly to those which are finally closed.

However, for the sake of perspicuity, I shall an-

nex the letter S to such as are intended chiefly

for summer amusement.

1 . Thc'dtre des Arts, Rue de la Loi.

2. Frangais, Rue de la Lou

3 . Feydeau, Rue Feydeau.

4 . Louvois, Rue de Louvois.

5 . Favart, now Opera Bujfa.

6. de Id Porte St. Martin. '

— de la Societc Olympique (late 0p6ra

Buffa.)

ij, —— . . - du Vaudeville, Rue de Chartres.

Q. .. ... — Montansier, Palais du Tribunat.

JO. de FAmbigu Comique, Boulevard du

Temple.

1

1

. de la Gaict^, Boulevard du Temple.

12 . . ' . ' des Jeunes Artistes, Boulevard St.

Martin.

13 . — des Jeunes Elhtes, Rue de Thiomille.

14 . des DSlassetnens Comiques, Boule-

vard du Temple.

15. sans Pfbtension, Boulevard du Tern-.
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16. Thcdtre du Marais^ Rue Culture Ste. Cothe^

rinc.

17. (te la CitCy vis-d-vis le Palais dc

Justice.

18. des Victoires, Rue du Bacq.

] Q. (le Moliire^ Rue St. Martin.

20. — de rEstrapade.

21. — de Mareux^ Rue St. Jtnloine*

22. desi Avcuglesy Rue St. Denis.

23. de la Rue St. Jean de Beauvais.

24. Bal masque de rOpcra^ Rue da la hoi.

25. 1 — de V Opera Biiffa^ Rue de la

Victoire.

26. Bal du SalIon des Etrangers, Rue Grange

Baiel&rc.

27.

de THotel de Sahn, RiiC de Lille, Fau^

hourg St. Germain.

28.

de la Rue Mivhaudih'e.

29. Soirees amusantes da Vllolel Longueville,

Place du Carrousel.

30. Veillces de la Cite, vis-d-vis le Palais d^

Justice.

31. Pliantasmagorie de Robertson, Cour des Ca^

pucines.

32. Concert de Feydeau^

33 . Ranelagh au hois de Boulogne.

34. Pivoli, Rue de Clichy, S.

35. Frascati, Rue d/s let Loi,S.

3f). Idalie, S.
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37. Hameau de Chantilly, aux Champs Ulysses.

38. Paphos, Boulevard du Temple.

39. V^auxhall (Thiver.

40.

d'ete, S.

‘4.1. ——— d Mou^senux, S.

42. d St. Cloud, S.

43.

ail Petit Trianon^ S.

44. Jardin de riukcl Biron^ Rue de Juirennc, S.

45.

Phtlussou^ Chaiuste dHAntin^ S.

4(j. Marhaeiif^ Grille de Chailloi., S.

47 • de rhotel d^Orsay, S.

48. Fetes champi^tres de Bagatelle^ S.

4^. La MuetlCy d tentree du Bois de Boulogne^ S.

30. CoIiseCf au Parc das Sablonsj S.

31. jlinphitkcutre d*equitation de Franconiy aux

CapHeines.

52. Panorama, mcme lieu.

53. Kihibition de Curtins, Boulevard, du Templem

5 1. Experiences Physiques, au Palais du l\ibunat»

55. La Chaumiire, au,x Nouveaux Boulevards.

3 (5 . Cabinet de demonstration de Physiologic ci He

Pathologic, an Palais du Tribunal, No. 38,

au premier.

Alllu)iigli, previously to the. revolution, the

taste foi; dramatic amusements had imperceptibly

spread, Paris could then boast of no more than

exclusively of r Opera

in 1788. These were tOpera,
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les FraTifaiSf and les ItalienSf which, with six in-

ferior ones, called petits spectacles, brought the

whole of .the theatres to ten in number. The
subaltern houses were incessahtly chet^ed in their

career by the privileges granted to the Comedie

Francaise, which company alone enjoyed the right

to play first-rate productions : it also possessed

that of censorship, and sometimes exercised it in

the most despotic manner. Authors, ever in dis-

pute with the comedians; who dictated the law to

them, solicited, but in vain, the opening of a

second French theatre. The revolution took

place, arid the unlimited number of theatres was

presently decreed. A great many new ones were

opened ; but the attraction of novelty dispersing

the amateurs, the number of spectators did

always equal the exj)cr.tation of the manag» ‘
,

and the profits, divided among so many com' :

.

tors, ceased to be sufficiently productive fo '

•

:

support of every establisliment of this descripi; .

The consequence was, that several of them • .

soon deduced to a state of bankruptcy.

Three theatres of the first and second rank c

been destroyed by fire within these two years, yet

upwards of twenty are at present open, almost

every night, exclusively of several associations of

self-denominated artistes-amateurs.

Amidst this false glarq of dramatk^ tye^th,

tlieatres of the first rank have impercej^^ de'
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dined, and'at la^l ^len. It comes not within my
province or intention to seek the causes of this in

the defects of their management ; but the fact isi

notorious. The ThSdtres Favart and Feydeau^

at each of which French* Comic operas were chief-

ly represented, have at length been obliged to

unite the strength^ of their talents, and the dis-

grace which they have experienced, has not af-

fected any of those inferior playhouses where sub-

altern performers establish their success on an as-

semblage of scenes more coarse, and language

more unpolisheti.

•jit the present moment, the government ap-

j)ear to have taken this decline of the principal

theatres into serious consideration. It is, I un-

derstand, alike to be apprehended, that they may
concern themselves too little or too much in their

welfare. Hitherto the persons charged with the

difficult task of upholding the fdling theatres of

the first rank, have had the good perise to coniine

their,measures to conciliation ; but, of late, it ha^

been rumoured that the stage is to be subjected to

its former restrictions. The benefit resulting to

the art itself and to the public, from a rivalship of

theatres, is once more called in question : and

some people even go so, far as to assert that, with

the exception of a .-few abuses, the direction

of the: Qentik-kymmes de la chambre was extremely

good^t^noe it si|;ul4 seem that, the only diffi-
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culty is to find these lords of the bed-chambcr, if

there be any still in being, in order to restore to

them their dramatic sceptre*.

Doubtless, the liberty introduced by the revo-

lution has been, in many respects, abused, and in

too many, perhaps, relative to places of public

amusement. But must it, on that account, be

entirely lost to the stage, and falling into a con-

trary excess, must recourse be had to arbitrary

measures, which might also be abused by those

to whose execution they were intrusted ? The un-

limited number of theatres may be a proper sub-

ject for the interference of the government : bnt

as to the liberty of the thcatresj^ included in the

number that may be fixed on to represent pieces of

every description, such only excepted as may be

hurtful to morals, seems to be a salutary and in-

contestable principle. This it is that, by disengag-

ing the French comic opera from the narrow sphere

to which it was confined, has, in a great measure,

effected a musical revolution, at which all persons

of taste must rejoice, by introducing on that stage

the harmonic riches of Italy. This too it is

* During the old rc^mc, the theatres were under the con-

trol of the Gcntils-hwmnes de la chambre \ but at the establish-

ment of the directorial government, they were placed iii the

power of the Mini.ster of the Interior, in wh rlep^Tjfi^ient

tliey have since .continued. Of late, hovv

that they are each to be under the

llie Palace,
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that has produced, on theatres of the second and

third rank, pieces which are neither' deficient in

regularity, connexion, representation, nor decora-

tion. The effect of such a principle was long

wanted here before the revolution, when the in-

dependent spirit of dramatic authors was fettered

by the procrastinations of a set of privileged co-

medians, who discouraged them by ungracious

refusals, or disgusted them by unjust preferences.

Hence, the old adage in France that, when an

author had composed a good piece, he had

performed but ’half his task; this was true, as

YiiS more difficult half, namely, the getting it

read and represented, still remained to be ac-

complished.

As for the multiplicity of playhouses, it cer-

tainly belongs to the government to limit their

number, not by privileges which might be granted

through favour, or obtained, perhaps, for money.

The taste of the public for theatrical diversions

being known, the population should first be con-

sidered, as it is that which furnishes both money

and spectators. It would be easy to ascertain the

proportion between the population of the capital

and the number of theatres which it ought to

comprise. Public places should be free as to the

species of„^nu3ei3rieiit, but limited in their num-

to exceed the proportion which the

The houses would then be
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constandy well attended, and the proprietors,

actors, authors, and all those concerned in their

success, secure against the consequences of fail-

ure, and the true interest of the art be likewise

promoted. In a word, neither absolute indepen-

dence, nor exclusive privilege should prevail ; but

a njiddle course be adopted, in order to fix the

fate of those great scenic establishments, which,

by forming so essential a part of public diversion,

have a proportionate influence on the morals of

the nation.

' I have been led, by degrees, into these obscr\'a-

tions, not only from a review of the decline of

some of the principal playhouses liere, but also

from a conviction that their general principle is

applicable to every other capital in Europe.

What, for example, can be more absurd than, in

the dog-days, when room and air arc particularly

requisite, that the lovers of dramatic amusement

in the British metropolis are to be crammed into a

little theatre in the Haymarket, and stewed year

after year, as in a sweating-room at a bagnio, be-

cause half a centiiiy ago an exclusive privilege

was inconsiderately granted ?

The playhouses here> in general, have been

well attended this winter, particularly the principal

ones ; but, in Paris, every, rank has not exactly its

theatre as at a ball. From the .Tpeefadfe^on the

Bqulevards to those of the first and seeonu'ljink.
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there is a mixture of company. Formerly, the

lower classes confined themselves solely to the

former; at present, they visit the latter. An in-

crease of wages has enabled the workman to gra-

tify his inclination for Uie indulgence of a species

of luxury; and, by a sort of instinct, he now and

then takes a peep at those scenes of which he be-

fore entertained, from hearsay, but an imperfect

idea.

If you wish to see a new or favourite piece, you

must not neglect to secure a seat in proper time;

for, on such occasions, the house is full long be-

fore the rising of the curtain. As to taking places

in the manner we do in England, there is no such

arrangement to be made, except, indeed, you

'hoose to take a whole box, which is expensive,

in that case you pay for it at the time you engage

it, and it is kept locked the whole evening, or

till you and your party, make your appearance

At all the spectacles in Pai'is, you are literally

kept on the outside of the house till you have de-

ceived a ticket, in exchange for your money,

through an aperture in the exterior wall. With-

in a few paces of the door of the principal theatres

02 -

• Independently of the boxes reserved for the officers of

the st^i|^of l|iU'>/'^nd tlio.se at the head of the po-

adr.hssion {o all the spectacles

there is also a box at each

ster of Public Instruction.
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are two recdver’s offices, which are no sooner

open, than candidates for admission begin to

form long ranks, extending from the portico into

the very street, and advance to them two abreast

in regular succession. A steady sentinel, posted at

the aperture, repeats your wishes to the receiver,

and in a mild, conciliating manner, facilitates their

accomplishment. Other sentinels are • stationed

for the preservation of order, under the immediate

eye of the officer, who sees that every one takes

his turn to obtain tickets : however, it is not un-

common, for forestallers to procure a certain

number of them, especially at the representation

of a new or favourite piece, and
,
offer them pri-

vately at a usurious price, which many persons

are glad to pay rather than fall into the rear of

the ranks.

The method I always take to avoid this un-

pleasant necessity, I will recommend to you as a

very simple one, which may, perhaps, prevent you

from many a theatrical disappointment. Having

previously informed myself what spectacle is best

worth seeing, while 1 am at dinner I send my valet

de place, or if I caiinot conveniently spare him, I

desire him to dispatch a commissionnaire for the

number of tickets wattte<|j^
Sb that when I arrive at

the theatre, I have only to^^k in, and place my-i

self to the best'‘aidvantage.-

It is very wisely imagined hot, to establish the
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; aceiver’s offices in the inside of the house, as in

our theatres. By this plan, however great may
be the crowd, the entrance is always unobstructed,

and those violent struggles and pressures,, which

among us have cost the lives of many, are effect-

ually prevented. ' You will observe that no half-

price is taken at any theatre in Paris; but in

different parts, of the house, there are offices,

called bureaux de suppUmxui, where, if you want

to pass from one part of it to another, you ex-

change yourcounter-mark on paying the difference.

.
Nothing can be better regulated than the pre-

i-oiice, both interior and exterior, of the

.'>:<:itres in Paris. The eye is not shocked, as

-v.i . formerly the case, by the presence of black-

- iif .kered grenadiers, occupying different parts of

.’he. house, and, by the inflexible sternness of their

countenance, awing the spectators into a suppres-

sion of their feelings. No fusilecr, with a fixed

bayonet and piece loaded with ball, now dictates

to the auditors of the pit that such a seat must

hold so many persons, though several among

them might, probably, be as broad-bottometi as

Dutchnxen. Ifypu|i8^;yo^^d*'^ncommoded by

heat or pressure^ liberty to declare it

without fear ^ of

a mfpt of taste arbi-

trary' corifrol who, for an

cjcclamation or not exactly coinciding
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with his own prepossessions, pointed him out to

his myrmidons, and transferred him at once to

prison. You may now laugh with Moleire, or

weep with Racine, without having your mirth

or sensibility thus unseasonably checked in its

expansion.

The existence of this despotism has been de-

nied ; but facts are stubborn things, and I will re-

late to you an instance in ^fiich I saw it most

wantonly exercised. Some years ago I was pre-

sent at the Th^dlre Frangais, when, in one of

Corneille’s pieces, Mademoiselle Raucourt, the

tragic actress, was particularly negligent irt ttfe

delivery of a passage, which, to do justice to

the author, required the nicest discrimination.

An amateur in the parterre reproved hefi- in a

very gentle manner, for a wrong emphasis^ ' Be-

ing at this time a favourite of the queen, she was,

it seems, superior to admonition, and persisted in

her misplaced shrieks, till it became evident that

she set the audience at defiance: other persons

then joined the former in expressing thei^. dis-

approbation. Instantly the major singled out the

leading critic : two ^onadiers forced their way to

the place where he was sbated, and conveyed him

to prison for having ha^^e audacity to reprove

an actress in favofir at wJ&ti From such im-

proper exercise of- authority,- the foliovring verse

liad become a proverb

:
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** 11 est lien des sifflelSy mais avons la gaide.’*

Many there are, I know, who approved of this

manner of bridling the fickle Parisians, on the

ground that they were so used to the curb that

they could no longer dispense with it. A guard

on the outside of a theatre is unquestionably ne-

cessary, and proper for the preservation of order

;

but that the public should not be at liberty to

approve or condemn such a passage, or such an

actor, is at once to stifle the expression of that

general opinion which alone can produce good

pc. fi)rmers. The interior police of the theatre

being at present almost entirely in the hands of

the public themselves, it is, on that account, more

justly observed and duly respected.

' Considering the natural impetuosityoftheir cha-

racter, one is surprised at the patient tranquillity

with which the French range themselves in their

places. Seldom do they interrupt the performance

by loud conversation, but exchange their thoughts

in a whisper. When one sees them applaud with

rapture a tender scene, which breathes sentiments

of humanity or compassion^ speaks home to every

feeling heart, and inspirj^ the most agreeable

sensations, one is te^^ted to question whether

the Parisians of J.he'" present day belong to the

identicaUrace that cduld> at one time, display the

ferocity of tigers; and, at anotlier, the tameness
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of lambSj while their nearest relations and best

friends were daily bleeding on the’ scaffold ?

By the existing regulations, many of which are

worthy of being adopted in London, no theatre

can be opened in Paris without the permission of

the police, who depute proper persons to as-

certain that the house is soljdly built, the passages

and outlets unincumbered and commodious, and

that it is provided with reservoirs of water, and an

adequate number of fire-engines.

Every public place that may be open, is to bv

shut up immediately, if, for one single day, the

proprietors neglect to keep the reservoirs fuii T

.

water, the engines in proper order, and the fire-

men ready.

. No persons can be admitted behind the scenes,

except those employed in the service of the

theatre. Nor is the number of tickets distributed
0

to exceed that of the persons the house can con-

veniently hold.

No coachman, under any pretext whatever,

can quit the reins of his horses, while the persons

he has driven, are ecUijiT out of or into their

carriage. Ind < irecc^^ity of his doing so

is obviated i ; at the door of

the theatres, and police. They
ere distinguished bj a ' n which their

permission and the ihe theatre are

engraved.
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At all the theatres in Paris, there is an ex-

terior guard, which is at the disposal of the

civil officer, stationed there for the preserva-

tion iifC order. This guard cannot enter ^e
inside of the theatre but in case of the safety

of the ptrolic being exposed, and at the express

requisition of the said officer, who can never

introduce the armed force into the house, till

after he has, in a loud voice, apprized the au-

dience of his intention.

Every citizen is bound to obey, provisionally,

the officer of police. In consequence, every

person .invited by the officer of police, or sum-

won.^ by him, to quit the house, is imme-

; to repair to the police-office of the the-

tre, in order to give such explanations as may

ue required of him. The said officer may
either transfer him to the competent tribunal,

•or set him at liberty, according to circum-

stances.

Proper places are appointed for carriages’^ to

W’ait at. When the play is ended, no carriage

in w'aiting can move till tiid first crowd com-

ing out of the hovi -A*. let# rli- 'u neared. The com-

manding officei cf (he ^ i.- I on duty decides

the moment whi n > ;: . ;v be called.

No carriage than a foot-

pace, aniT but on a. Sib'gic ^
-

' till it has got

- of the streets in the vicinity of the
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atre. Nor can it arrive thither but by the

streets appointed for that purpose.

Two hours before the rising of the curtain,'

sentinels are placed in sufficient numberJio fa-

cilitate the execution of these orders, and to

prevent any obstruction in the difiereht avenues

of the theatre.

Indeed, obstruction is now seldom seen : I

have more than once had the curiosity to

count, and cause to be counted, all the private

carriages in waiting at the grand French opera,

N^'tf'ni'ght when the boxes were filled with

the most fashionable company. Neither I 'nor''

my valet de place could ever reckon- more than

from forty to fifty ; whereas, formerly, it was

not uncommon to sec here between two and

three hundred ; and the noise of so many equi-

pages rattling through the streets, from each

of the principal theatres, sufficiently indicated*

that the performance was ended.

By the number of advertisements in thepetiles

qffiches or daily advertiser of Paris, offering a

reward for articles lost, no doubt can exist of

there being a vast ^number of pickpockets in

this gay capital ; ands,^ stranger must naturally

draw such an inference'^om observing where

the pockets are placed in-sr.en’s clothes; in

the coat, it is in the inside of the facing,

parallel to the breast ; in the waistcoat, it
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is also in tlie inside, but lower down, so that

when a Frenchman wants to take out his mo-

ney, he must go through the ceremony of un-

first his surtout, if he wears one in

winter, tsien his coat, and lastly his waistcoat.

In this respect, the ladies have the advantage

;

for, as I have already mentioned, they wear no

pockets.

LETTER XXIL

Paris, November 13, 1801.

Yesterday beiirg the day appointed for the

opening of the session of the Legislative Body,

I was invited by a member to accompany him

thither, in t)rder to witness their proceedings.

No one can be admitted witliout a ticket ; and

« by tlie last constitution it is decreed, that not

more than two hundred strangers are to be

present at the sittings. The gallery allotted

for the accommodation of the public, is small,

even in proiwrtion to that number, and, in ge-

neral, extremely crowded. My friend, aware of

this circumstance, did the favour to intro-

duce me into the hf^y of the hall, where I

was seated vei:y=^t;onveniently, both for seeing

and heaillig, near the tribune, io the left of the

President.
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This hall was built for the Council of Five

Hundred, on the site of the grand apartments

of the Palais Bourbon. Since the of

the consular government, it has beeri

ated to the sittings of the Legislati\?e /Tkj^

which account the palace has takeclj^^ir:

and over the principal entrance is inscribeti^j ii;

embossed characters of gilt bronze

;

PAIAIS DU CORPS LRGISLATIF.

The palace stands on the south bank of the

" Seine, facing the Pont dc la Concorde. It was

begun, in 1722, for Louise-Franqoise de Bour-

bon, a legitimated daughter of Lewis XIV.

Girardini, an Italian architect, planned the

ori^nal building, the construction of which was

afterwards ’'Superintended by Lassurance and

/Gabriel. The Prince de Condc Iiaving ac-

quired it by purchase, he caused it to be con-*

siderably augmented and embellished, at different

times, under the direction of Barrau, Car-

FEKTIBR, and BsLISi^PI

Had the Pont de -iq ^imcorde subsisted pre-

viously to the erecti^’h of, Pa/aw Bourbon,

. the principal >^j^^|^^^|Ql^4^robably, have

been placed towj^dfilhi^^p^ f faces the

porth, and is prece3l|||^|^^^^^^^e, now

called Place du ^ .

In the centre of a peris^^^^e Corinthian
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order, is the grand gateway, crowned by a sort

of triumphal arch, which is connected, by a

doxibfe. colonnade, to two handsome pavilions.

,
foi-Ci-a! buildings of the outer court, which

is two b«uidrcd and eighty feet in length, are

{tecbr?4fe«l wi’iit the same order, and a second

cdiijtt ’o> t v.;? ii'jiifired and forty feet, includes

part'uf ! . .jj./ial palace, which is constructed

in the h I.aa style.

The principal entrances to the right and left

lead to two halls; the one dedicated to Peace

i

the other, to Victory. On the one side, is

a Communication to the apartments of the

old palace ; on the other, are two spacious

rooms. The room to the left, inscribed to

Liberty, is intended for petitioners, &c.: that

to the right, inscribed to Equality, is appro-

priated to conferences. Between the halls of

• Liberty and Equality, is the hall of the sittings

of the Legislative Body.

The form of this hall is semicircular; “^he

benches, rising gradually one above the other,

as in a Roman amphitheatre, are provided with

backs, and well adapted b(^h f^^se and con-

venience. They are ' by passages,

which afford
^

1 1 is > facility of

reaching^ijiai^i^ilii^*, filacCsyblviii'iout dis-

turbahcssf
' Every .'?eat is distin-

guished bj tt that a deputy can
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never be at a loss to find his place. In the

centre, is an elevated rostrum, with a seat for

the President, directly under which is the tri-

bune, also elevated, for the orator adi|rg|£i^g

the assembly. The tribune is decor^d by'^a

bas-relief, in white marble, representing France

wi'iting her constitution, and Fame proclaiming

it. The table for the four secretaries is placed

facing the tribune, beneath which the huissiers

take their station. The desk and scat of the

President, formed of solid mahogany, arc orna-

mented with or moulu. The folding doors,

which open into the hall, to the right and 'left

of the President’s chair, are also of solid ma-

hogany, embellished in the same manner. Their

frames are of white marble, richly sculptured.

Independently of these doors, there are others,

serving as a communication to the upper-seatr.,

by means of two elegant stone stair-cases.

In six niches, three on each side of the tri-

bune, are so many statues of Greek and Ro--

man legislators. On the right, are Lycurgus,

Solon, and Demosthenes : on the left, Brutus,

Cato, and Cicero. The inside of the hall is in

stucco, and the upp^part is decorated by a

colonnade of the Ionic orfer. The light pro-

ceeds from a cupola, glazed iR»4i2^ centre, and

the remainder of which is divided into small

compartments, each ornamented by an emblem-
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atical figure. The floor is paved with marble,

r.!*o in compartments, embellished with allegorical

^ttinbutes.

made you acquainted with the hall

ci die s I think it may not be uninte-

to give you an account of the forms

»uL'i’’fe:ed in opening the session.

When I arrived, with my friend, at the Palace

of the Legislative Body, most of the members

were already assembled in the apartments of their

library. At noon, they thence repaired to the

hall, preceded by the huissiers, messengers of

state, and secretaries.

The opening of the session was announced

by the report of artillery.

The oldest member, in point of years, took

the President’s chair, provisionally.

-^he four youngest members of the assembly

were called to the table to discharge the oflice

of secretaries, also provisionally.

The provisional President then declared, that

the members of the Legislative Body were as-

sembled by virtue of Article XXXIII of the

constitution, for the sessioil of the year X

;

that, being provisionally dtganized, the sitting

was opened ; and that their names .^efe going

to be c"!llcd .^^%|>^tyi''' the purpose of ascertain-

ing the present, and for
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forming definitive arrangements, by the nomi-

nation of a president and four secretaries.

The names were then called over alpha-

betically, and, after they were all gone thr(tu|^h,

they were recalled. f

This ceremony being terminated, four com-

mittees, each composed of four members, whose

names were drawn by lot by the President, pro-

ceeded, in presence of the assembly, to scruti-

nize the ballot.

It thence resulted, that the number of mem-
bers present was tw'o hundred and twfe-./_,'.

eight

;

That Citizen Dupuis was elected President

by a majority, of votes

;

That Citizens Dubosc, Bokd, Estaoue, and

Clavier were individually elected, by a similar

majority, to officiate as secretaries.

In consequence, Citizen Dupuis was pro-

claimed President, and took the chair. He
then moved the following resolution, w’hich was

• agreed to

:

“ The Legislative Body declares, that it is

“ definitely constituted, and decrees that the

“ present declaratiomahall be carried to the Con-

“ servativd Senate, to the Tribunate, and to the

“ Consuls^of the Republic, feji^a messenger of

“ State.”
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The President next addressed the assembly

in these words

:

Citizens Legislators,

After twelve years of a painful and glo-

‘‘ rious struggle against all Europe, in order to

" insure the triumph of the liberty of man and
“ that of nations, the moment is at length

“ arrived when Peace is on the point of crown-
“ ing the efforts of the French people, and se-

" curing the Republic on a foundation never

to be shaken. For this peace, which will

' unite by the bonds of friendship two great na-

us, already connected by esteem, w'e are

indebted to the valour and wisdom of the he-
s.

roic pacificator, to the wise administration of
‘‘ the government, to the bravery of our invin-

“ cible armies, to the good understanding sub-

"Sisting between all the constituted authorities,

“ and, above all, to that spirit of moderation

“ which has known how to fix limits to vic-

" tory itself. The name of peace, so dear fo

“ the friend of human nature, ought to im-

“ pose silence on all malignant passions, cor-

“ dially unite all the children of the same
“ country, and be the signal of happiness to

“ the present generation, as well as to our
“

posterity.
, .

How ^-atifying is it to us, Citizens Le-

“ gislators, after ha^ng passed through the

VOL. I, ^
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storms of a long revolution, to have at length

brought safely into port the sacred bark of

the Republic, and to begin this session’ bv

“ the proclamation of peace to the world,

those who preceded us opened theirs by tiu

“ proclamation of the Rights of Man and tb;:r

“ of the Republic! To crown this ^eat woik,

nothing more remains for us but to make
“ those laws so long expected, which are to

complete social organization, and regulate the

“ interests of citizens. This code, already pre-

pared by men of consummate prudence, will, I

“ hope, be soon ibmitted to your exsunination

** and sanction and the present session will

be the most glorious epoch of our Republif.,;

** for there i,s nothing more glorious tjiaif

/‘ than to insure the happiness of his fdlfbv,-

“ creatures, and scatter bcl'orehand the first
'

-
i"'' V

“ of the liberty of the world.”

“ Uimpression ! L'impression /” was the cry

that instantly proceeded from bench to bench

on the close of tliis speech, wliich was deliver-

ed in a manner that did honour to the Pre-

sident’s feelings. ^But, though you have it, as

it were, at secondr-hand, and 'cannot be struck

by Citizen Dupuis’ manner, I hope you will

deem the matter sufficiently interesti^ to justify

its insertion in this letter.

Tliree orators, deputed by the government.
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were fle*t atmounced, atid introduced in form.

They were habited in their dress of Counsellors

f-f Scate, that is, a scarlet coat, richly embroidered

in shaded silks of the same colour, Over which

tiicv wore a tricoloured silk sash.

O’le of them, having ascended the tri-

bttne, and obtained leave to speak, read an

extract from the registers Of the Council of

State, dated the 24th of Brumaire, purporting

that the First Consul had nominated the Coun-

sellors of State, Regnieb, B]BBEn6ES, and Du-
mas to repair to the present sitting. Citizen

Regnieb then addressed tl assembly in the

name of the government. 1 16 read his speech

from a paper which he held in his hand. It

began by announcing the signature of the pre*

li^unt^ies of peace with England, and informed

..r^^^gislative Body that measures had been

: by the government for regulating the va-

iv^^^Sfe^'^lhches of the interior administration,

"ar^ of its intention to submit tO them the civil

code. It Was replete with language of a con-

ciliating nature, and concluded with a wish that

the most unalterable harmony might subsist 'bfe-

tweeh the first authorities of the State, and

strengthen in the mind of the people the con*

fidence which they already testiried.

Prom' the tenOur of this speech, I think it

may be infisiired feat the govtriunent is ap-
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prehensive of a differehce of opinion respecting

the civil code; not so much in this place, for,

by the constitution, the lips of the deputies are

sealed, but in the Tribunate, where a warm dis-

cussion may be expected.

The President made a short and apt reply

to the orators of the government, who then re-

tired with the same ceremony with which they

had entered. Both these speeches were ordered

to be printed.

The Conservative Senate addressed to the Le-

gislative Bod)% by a message read by the ^Presi-

dent, the difterent acts emanated from its au-

thority since the last session. Ordered to be

inserted in the Journals. A few letters were

also read by the President from different mem-

bers, excusing themselves for non-attendance on

account of indisposition. Several authors havfe^.:

addressed a copy of their works to the Legis-

lative Body, these presents were accej^ted, and

ordered to be placed in their library. ^

The administrative commission of the Legis-

lative Body announced that the ambassador of

the Cisalpine Republic had sent a present of

three hundred medals, struck on occasion of the

peace and of the forum Bonaparte, which me-

dals were distributed to the memt^CTS.

The assembly then broke op, the next sitting

being appointed for the following day at 'noon.
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Ix)rd Cornwallis and suite sat in the box al-

lotted to Foreign Ministers, facing tlie Pi*esi-

dent, as did the Marquis de Lucchesini, the

Prussian ambassador, and some others. A
small box is likewise appropriated to reporters,

who take down the proceedings. The members

W’ere all habited in their appointed dress, which

consists of a dark blue coat embroidered with

gold, blue pantaloons and white waistcoat, also

embroidered, a tricoUjured silk sash, worn above

the coat, and ornamented with a rich, gold fringe.

They, Wore a plain cocked hat, with the national

cockade, and short boots. This meeting of le-

gislators, all in the same dress, undoubtedly pre-

sents a more imposing spectacle than sucli a

variegated assemblage as is sometimes to be sqen

in our House of Commons.

«”HSy the present constitution, you will see that

no new law can be promulgated, unless decreed

by the Legislative Body.

The votes in this assembly being taken Iby

ballot, and the laws being enacted without any

discussion, on the part of its members, on the

plans debated before it by '^he orators of the

Tribunate and of the government, it necessa-

rily follows that the sittings present far less in-

terest to strangers, than would result from an

animated delivery of tlie opinion of a few lead-

ing orators.



Before J tal;e leave of this palace) X m^at In-

tro4uce you into the suite of rppips formerly 4is»‘

ti)igvushe4 by the appellation of peliis ftpparte*-

mens du Palais Bouriori, and which) before the

revolution, constituted one of the curiosities of

Paris.

Jn the distribution of these, B^usabo had

assembled all the charms of modern elegance.

The vestibule, coloured in French gray, containSjn

in the intervals between the doors, F ’-re '^1,

Bacchantes, and, in the ceiling, wreath? : t esftS

and other ornaments painted in imite^< ?• ’•

lief. The eating-rroom, which corned »n ij is

decorated so as to represent a verdant bower,

the paintings are under mirrors, and tin-plate,

cut opt in the Chinese manner, seems to shew

light through the foliage. In two nit hcs.

in the arbour-work, in the form of i-f .rtic-

which Cupids are crowning with garlands.,
’

placed two statues from the- antique, the one

representing Venus pudica, and the other, Venus

callypyga., or mix belles Jesses

:

mirrors, placed in

the niches, reflect beauties w'hicli the eye could

not discover.

The drawing-^room, another enchanting place,

is of a circular form, surrounded with lonio

pillars. In the intercolumniations, are arches

lined with mirrors, and ornamented with the

most tasteful hangings, Under each arch is 9
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sopha. Tiie ceiling represents caryatides sup-

porting a circular galleiy'j between which arc

different subjects, such as the Toilet of Venus,

the Departure of Adonis, &c. Every thing here

is gallant and rich ; but mark the secret won-

der. You pull a string; the ceiling rises like

a cloud, and exhibits to view an extensive

sky, with which it becomes confounded. The
music of an invisible orchestra, placed above

the ceiling, used to be heard through the open-

ing, and produced a charming effect, when en-

tertainments were given in these apartments-

This is not all. You pull another string;

and, by means of concealed machinery, the aper--

ture of the three casements suddenly becomes

occupied by pannels of mirrors, so that you

may here instantly turn day into night. The

bed-chamber, the boudoir, the study, &c., arc

all decorated in a style equally elegant and

tasteful.

A

—I - \r

LETTER JjiXllL

' Paris, November 25, 1801.

Op all the public edifices in this capital, I

know of none whose interior astonishes so much,

at first sight, and so justly claims admira-
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tion, especially from those who have a know>

ledge of architecture or mechanics, as the

HALLE AU BLE.

This building is destined for the reception

of corn and flour: it was begun in 1762, on

the site of the ancient Hdtel de Soissom, which

was purchased by the city of Paris. In the space

of three years, the hall and the circumjacert

houses were finished, under the direction ci

the architect, Camus de Mezieke.

The circular form of this hall, the sdl^ity <

its construction, its insulated position, togeth< r

with the noble simplicity of its decoration, pe

fectly accord with the intention and charach •

of the object proposed. Twenty-five arches, a.i,

of equal size, serve each as an entrance. Or{

the ground-floor are pillars of the Tuscan q; •

dcr, supporting vast granaries, the communica-

tion to which is by two stair-cases of well-exe-

cuted design. i

The court is c<!^vered by a cupola of 01 ^

hundred and twenty feet in diameter, formin,.

a perfect semicircle, v whose centre, taken on a

level with the comice, is forty-four feet from

the ground. The dome of tlie Pantheon at

Borne, which is the largest known, exceeds that

of the Halle au BIS by thirteen* feet only.

This cupola is entirely composed of deal boards,
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a foot in breadth, an inch in thickness, and about

' four feet in length. It is divided into twenty-five

lateral openings, which give as many rays of

light diverging from the centre-opening, whose

diameter is twenty-fonr feet. These openings
' are all glazed, and the wood-work of the dome

is covered with sheets of tinned copper.

Philibert de l’Orme, architect to Ileniy II,

was the original author of this new method of co-

vering domes, though he never carried it into ex-

ecution. As a homage for the discovery, Mo-
LiNOS and Legrand, the architects of tlie cupola,

have there placed a medallion with his portrait.

It is said that this experiment was deemed so ha-

zardous, that the builder could find no person

bold enough to strike away the shores, and was

under the necessity of performing tliat task in

.. person. To him it was not a fearful one ; but the

workmen, unacquainted with the principles of this

mt liner of roofing buildings, were astonished ^at

the stability of the dome, wlieti the shores were

removed. !

No place in Paiis could well be more con-

venient for giving a banquet than the Halle au

Ble ; twelve or fourteen hundred persons might

here be accommodated at table; and little expense

would be required for decoration, as nothing can

be more elegant than the cupola itself.

Several periodical publications give a statement,
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more or less exact, of the quantity of flour lOtlged

in this spacious repository, which is filled and

emptied regularly every four or five days. But

these statenicuts present not the real consumption

of Paris, since several bakers draw their supply di-

rectly from the fanners of the environs; and, be-

sides, a great quantity of loaves arc brought into

the capital from some villages, famous for making

bread, whose Inhabitants come and retail tiiem to

tlie Parisians. •

The annual consumption of bread-corn in this

capital has, on an average, been con^?ht.ed at

twenty-four millions of bushels. But it is not

the consumption only that it is useful to know

:

the most material point to be ascertained, Ls the

method of providing effectually for it; so that,

from a succession of unfavourable harvests, or any

other cause, the regular supplies may not ex-

perience even a momentary interruption. When
it is considered that Paris contains eight or nine

hundred thousand pf the human race, it is evident

tliat this branch or; administration requires all the

vigilance of the government.

Bread is now recl^oned enormously dear, nine-

teen sous for the loaf of four pounds ; but, during

tlie wintar of the Parisians felt all the hor-

rors of a real famine. Among other articles ofthe

first necessity, bread was then so scarce, that long

ranks of peo{de were formed at the doors the
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Inkers* shops, each waiting in turn to receive a

^scapty portion of two ounces.

The consumption of flour here is cgnsiderably

. increased by the immense number of dogs, cats,

iponkies, parrots, and other birds, kept by persons

of every class, and fed chiefly on bread and biscuit.

No poor devil that has not in his nuserable

lodging 3 to keep him company: not being

; friend among his owm species, he
? c(. ‘ ;• the brute creation. A pauper of

thi:. di ! di 1, who shared his daily bread with

liis K . i mpanion, being urged to part with

;; ij it cost him so much to maintain:

* Part with lum !” rejoined he; « who then shall

I get to love me ?”

Near the Halle au BU, stands a large fluted

pillar of the Doric order, which formerly belonged

. to the H6tel de Soissons, and served as an obser-

vatory to Catherine de Medicis. In the inside,

is a winding stair-casd, leading to the top, whither

that diabolical woman used fitqucntly to ascend,

accompanied by astrologers, /and there perform

^veral mysterioiis ceremoni^, in order to dis-

cover futurity in the stars. . She wore on hM-

stomach a skin of parchment, strewn with figures,

letters, and characters of di^rent colours ; which

skin she was persiuided had the virtue of insuring

her from any attempt again^ her person.

Much about that period, 1672, there were
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reckoned, in Paris alone, no less than thirty

thousand astrologers. At the present day, the

ambulating magicians frequent the Old Boulevards,

and there tell fortunes for three or four sous ;

while those persons that value science according

to the price set on it, disdaining these two-penny

conjurers, repair to fortune-tellers of a superior

class, who take from three to six francs, and more,

when the opportunity offers. The Trophoxius

of Paris is Citizen Martin, who lives at N° 1773

Rue d'Anjou : the Phemoxoe is Madame Villc-

neuve. Rue de fAnteckrisl.

Formerly, none but courtesans here drew the

cards ; now, almost every female, without excep-

tion, has recourse to them. Many a fine lady

even conceives herself to be sufficiently mistress

of the art to tell her own fortune; and some think

they are so skilled in reading futurity in the cards,

that they dare not venture to draw them for them-

selves, for fear of discovering some untoward

event. t

This rage of astri^ilogy and fortune-telling is a

disease which peculiarly affects weak intellects,

ruled by ignorance, or afflicted by adversity. In

the future, such perspns seek a mitigation of the

present ; and the illusive enjoyments of the mind

make them almost forget the real sufferings of the

body. Accoiffing to Pope,
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Hope springs eternal in the human breast,

Man never is, hut always io he blest.”

At the foot of the above pillar, the only one tjf

the sort in Ptiris, is erected a handspine fountain,

which furnishes water from the Seine. At two-

thirds of its height is a dial of a singular kind,

which marks the precise hour at evi*ry period of

the day, and in all setisons. It is the invention of

Father Pingre, who was a regular canon of St.

Genevieve^ and member of the ci-devant Academy

of Scifeuccs.

While we are in this quarter, let us avail our-

selves of the moment; and, proceeding from the

Halle an Bit- along the Rue Oblm, exaiiiinc the

CHURCH OP SAINT EUSTACHE.

Tills church, which is one of the most spacious

in Paris, is situated at the north extremity of the

Rue des Prouvaires, facing the Rue du Jour. ^It

was begun in 1532, but not fihished till the year

1642. -

If
.

Notwithstanding the richn^iss of its architec-

ture, it presents not an appearance uniformly

handsome, on account ofth^ ill-combined mixture

of the Greek and Gothic styles : besides, the pil-

lars are so numerous in it, that it is necessary to

be placed in the nave to view it to the best ad-

vantage.
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The new portal of St.Eustache, which was cc>'

structed in 1754, is formed of two orders, '

Doric and the Ionic, the one above the ot;

At each extremity of this portal, rise two insul •

towers, receding from all the projection of

inferior order, and decorated by Corinthian

lumns with pilasters, on an attic serving as a v.

These two towers were to have been crown

a balustrade; one alone has been finished.

Several celebrated personages ,have beC '

terred in this church. Among them*, -i. i

particularize one only; but that one will Idhg uve

in the memory of every convivial British seaman.

Who has not heard the lay which records the

defeat of Tourville? Yes

—

He who ** on the mrin triumphant'rode

To meet the gallant Russel in combat o'er the deep

;

Who “ led his noble troops of heroes bold

** To sink the English admiral and his fleet.”

Though considered by his countrymen, as one

of the most emii^ht seamen that France ever

{K'oduced, and enjoying at the time of his death

the dignity of Mwshal, together with that of

Vice-admiral of the kingdom, Tourv^ille never

had an epitaph. He died oh the 28th of May

, 1701 , aged

Some of the monuments which existed here
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hf» ' been transferred to the Museum in the Rue
> A etits Augustin.!:, where may be seen the s;ar*

ecfi agus of Colbert, Minister to Lewis XIV,

;s3ii.d the medallion of Cureau de la Chambre,

phyvseian to that king, and also liis physiogno-

whom he is said to have constantly consulted

the selection of his ministers. Among the

papers of that physician there still exists, in an
• unpublished con-esjKjndence with Lewis XIV, this

cur^us memorandum : “ Should I die before his

majesty, he would run a great risk of making,

“ in iHiture, many a bad choice.”

It is impossible to enter one of these sanc-

tuaries without reflecting oh the rapid prtvgress of

irrcligion among a people avIio, six months be-

fore, were, on their knees, adoring the effigies

which, at that period, they were eager to mutilate

and destroy'. Iron c . ‘d
.

ge-hammers

were almost in a state V In the be-

ginning, it was a conte ’ -he. i i first aim a

blow at the nose of t . ir" ‘d !?y, or break

the leg of her son. I: • n; ’. h:) atracts were

entered into with ma b-- » ! ., cing images

which, for centuries, i- r, [5 >* 'y concealed

Under the dusty webs c f,*..
?'-; .; r. . spiders.

As for the statues ivithin reach of swords and

pikes, it was a continual scene of amusement to

the licentious to knock off the ear of one angel,

and scratch the face of another. Not an epitaph

1 o
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was left to retrace the patriotic deeds of an up-

right statesman, or the more brilliant exploits of

a heroic warrior ; not a memento, to record con-

jugal affection, filial piety, or grateful friendship*'

The iconoclasts proceeded not with the impetuous

fury of fanatics, but with the extravagant foolery

of atheistical buffoons.

All the gold and silver ornaments disappeared;

a great part of them were dissolved in the cru* -.

cibles of the mint, after having been presented

as a homage to the Convention, somq of wdiosc

members danced the carmagnole with those w'ho

presented them at their bar, loaded on the back of

mules and asses, bedecked with all the emblems

of catholic worship ; while several of the rubifs,

emeralds, &c. which had formerly decorated %ne

glory, beaming round the head of a Christ, were

afterwards seen glittering on the finger of the

revolutionary committee-men.

Chaumette, an attorney, was the man who pro-

claimed atheism, and his example had majiy imi-

tators. It seemed vhe wish of that impious being

to exile God himsdf from nature. He it was

who imagined those orgies, termed the festivals of

reason. On6 , of the most remarkable of these

festwals was cetebrated in this very church of St.

Ewtache.

Although Mademoiselle Maillard, the singing

heroine of the French opera, figured more, thsm
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ofice’ Rs the .goddess of reason, that divinity was

generally personified by some shameless female,

who, if not a notorious prostitute, was frequently

iiv|tle better. Her throne occupied the place of the

alt&i^l her supporters were chiefly drunken soldiers,

smoking their pipe ; and before her, were a set of

haljf-naked vagabonds, singing and dancing the

carmagnole^
** In this church,’* says an eye-witness, “ the

interior of the choir represented a landscape, de-

corated with cottages and . clumps of trees. In

the distance were mysterious bowers, to which

narrow paths led, through declivities formed of

masses of artificial rock.

;||KThe inside of the church presented the spec-

fa^ of a large public-house. Round the choir

' 'ere an-angHKablcs, loaded with bottles, sausages,

ies, pStes, and other viands. On the altars of

1C lateral cliapels, sacrifices were made to luxury

: !id gluttony ; and the .consecrated stones bore the

sgusting msrk8;Gfbeastly inhbiperance.

“ Guest^i^ifolvdnd.ia ,at f.il doors; whoever

ame partook children thrust

jeir hands ifitb' the, dishesi and helped them^

selves out of th6 '.bottles, as a ‘ jsign of liberty

;

while the speedy' consequentes of this freedom

became a matter of amusement to grotyn persons :

in E similar state of ebriety. What a deplorable

VOI.. I. s
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picture of the people; who hlindiy obeyed ti -

will of a few factious leaders

!

“ In other churdxes, balls were givm; And,r- .

way of shutting the door in tlie face of mockss'y ,

these were continued during the night, in qA:\. ;

that, amidst the confusion of nocturnal revel rv .

those desires which liad been kindled during

day, might be freely gratified under the veil

darkness.

“ I'he processions' which accompanied

orgies, were no less attended with ever;:, specie

atheistical frenzy. After feasting their eyes V;?

the sacrifice ofhuman victims, the Jacobin faett

or their satellites, followed the car of their inxyu;

goddess: next came, in another car, a movin^^as^-

chestra, composed of idind musicians, a too

fiul image of that Iteasoa which was the object

their adoration.”

The state r‘ that period, proves tl.
'

religion bei i ? v v- ' >m social order, tht ..

remmned j-. ; :

’

1
; which nothing coi:

•

have filled i- iv t i
. idaequoii^ restoratic

WitlKJUt "m ! ; . ecRhe eneipm^ to ea^

other, dim

:

‘y violators -

the laws; ; is th; vn!\ curb that can restrs-;

them. The 1 ,
v * /d '-

1

asequence is, that anarch v

y: and rapine desolate the face of the earth, and r^;

-

- ^ce it to a heap of misfortune and ruin.
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LETTER XXir.

Paris, NovemSer 27j 1801.

v \ >
; \ 1 back in idea for the last ten

' "view the internal commotions*

V - - acted France during that period,

d .S'

:

ernal struggle she has had to maintain

r the occurity of her independence, we cannot

fuse our admiration to the constancy which the

.ench have manifested in forming institutions

•r the diffusion of knowledge, and repositories of

)j!^cts tending to the advancement of the. arts

. sciences. In this respect, if \vc except the

odd-thirsty reign of Robespierre, no clash of

)litical interests, no change in the form or ad-

inistration of the government, has relaxed their

dour, or .slackened the' x:- . , What-

rer set of meri have be ; j arts and

sciences have experienc. ’

; , f . terrupted

protection.

In the opinion of the . a. h ; Ives, the

^ALLEBY OF ASTIOUBS, ..'X: lAL Mu-
• siTM OF THE AsTSi may s. > mceover

very other tepoMtory c -. si ^^.-.-re; * at many

;.: ^o)ns may, probably, f^l a satisfaction more

i' ir:e ood unadult^ated in viewing the

#2
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MUSEUM OF FRENCH MONUMENTS.

Here, neither do insignia of triumph call to

mind the afflicting scenes of war, nor do emblenis

of conquest strike the eye of the travelled visiter,

and damp his enjoyment by blending with it

bitter recollections. Vandalism is the only enemy

from whose attacks the monuments, here as-

sembled, have been rescued.

This Museum, whieh has, in fact, been for.ned

out of the wrecks of the revolutioitery storm,

merits particular attention. Although it was not

open to the public, for the first time, till the 15 th

of Fructidor, year III (^lnd of September 1795)>

its origin may be dated from 1790, when the

Constituent Assembly, having decreed the pos-

sessions of the Clergy to be national property,

charged the Committee of Alienation to exert

their vigilance for the preservation of all the mo-

numents f)f the arts, Spread throughout the wide

extent of the ecclesiastical domains.

The philanthropic La Rochefoucauld, (the

last Duke of-the fainily), as President of that com-

^jinittee, fi.xed on a number of artists and literati to

select such monuments as the committee were

J
ankious to preserve^ The municipality of Parish

^heing specially entrusted, by the National As-

; s^bly, with the execution of
,
this decree, i also

nbihinated several literati and artists of acknow-
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ledged merit to co-opcrate with the former iti

their researches and labours. Of this associa-

tion was fonned a commission, called Commis-

sion des Monumens. From that epoch, proper

ph'ces were sought for the reception of the

treasures which it was wished to save from de-

struction. The Commitlee ofAlienation appoint-

ed the ci-devant monastery of the Petits Au-

gustins for the monuments of sculpture and pic-

tures, and those of the Capucins, Grands Je-

suiles, and Cordeliers, for the books and manu-

scripts.

By these means, the monuments in the sup-

pressed convents and churches were, by degrees,

collected in this monastei^% which is situated in

the Rue des Petits Aug’nstins, so named after

that order of monks, whose church here was

founded, in l6l3, by Marguerite de Valois,

first wife of Henry IV.

At the same period, Ai.exan0re Eenoir was

appointed, by the Constiti&nt Assembly, "tli-

rector of this establishment. • As I shall have

frequent occasion tg mentio'il the name of that

e.‘!timable artist, I shall here content myself with

observing, that the choice did honour to their

judgment.

In the, mean time, under pretext of destroy-,

ing every-; emblem of feudality, the most cele-

brated master-pieces were consigned to ruin;
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but the commission before-mentioned oppor-i

t^nely published instructions respectjr^ *hp

means of preserving the valuable articlei

^ey purposed to assemble.

The National Convention also gave . . :

table proof of its regard for the arts, by i,:-’

several decrees in their favour. Its Ccwi..

of Public Imtruction cvcaicA a commission, < c.

posed of distinguished literati and artists of

(dass, for the purpose of keeping a watehfii • »

over the preservation of the monuments <.
‘

arts. The considerable number of memoi

ports, and addresses, diffused through the < ,

ments by this learned and scientific associ^ior

enlightened the people, and arrested the arm c

those modern Vandajs who took a pleasure ir

mutilating the most admired statues, tearing o

d^acing the most valualde pictures, and melt

ing casts of bronze of the most exquisit-

. beAuty.

Among the nuifaerous reports to which these

acts of blind ignorance gave birth, three pub-

lislied by Gbegoi]|e, exTbishop of Blois, claim

particular distinction, no less,on account of the

taste and zeal which they exhibit for the ad-r

vyancement of literature and the fine arts, than

,:for the invective with which they abound agiunst

fhb madness cS Irrdigious barbarism. This last

stepke, aptly applipl^ was the means of recovers
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ing many articlasti o£ value, and of presennng

tile nuanumeids stdt remaining in the provinces.

- In these eventful times, Lknoxr, the Gon-

rervator of the rising Museum, collected, through

his own indefatigable exertions, a considerable

number of mausolea, statues, bas-reliefs, and

husts- of every ^e and description. No sooner

did a moment of tranquillity appear to be re-

established in this countiy, than he proposed to

the government to place all these monuments

in. k'storical and chronological order, by classing

them, according to the age in which they had

been executed, in. particular halls or apartments,

and giving to each of these apartments the pre-

cise character peculiar to each century. This

plan which, in its aggregate, united the history

of the art and that of Prance, by means of her

'monurnents> met with ^neral approbation, and;

was accordingly, adopted by the members of the

>government.

Thus, throughout this Museum, the archi-

tectural decorations of tiie different apartments

are of the age to which ;|he monuments of

aculpturej contained in each^ belongs ; and the

light penetrates, through windows of stained glass,

from the designs of Raphakl, Primaticcio, Al-

bert Dubeb, Le Sueur, &c., the production of

the particular century corresponding to that of ,

the sculpture..:
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Come then, let us visit this Museum, and en-

deavour to discriminate the objects which may-

be most interesting both to the artist and his-

torian. We first enter the

ANTI-CHAMBER.

This apartment presents itself to ou'

sitive looks, as a Hall of Introduction, :

may not be unaptly compared to the pr

a grand work. Here we behold a c ‘ >:

monuments, arranged methodically, so as ,
.

pare our eyes for tracing the diffcrt

through which we have to travel.’

We first remark those altars, worn by the

hand of Time, on which the trading Gauls of

the Ancient LiUelia, now Paris, sacrificed to the

gods in the time of Tiberius. Jupiter, Mars,

Vulpan, Mercury, Venqs, Pan, Castor and Pol-

lux, and the religious ceremonies here sculp-

tured, are sufficient to attest that the Parisians/

were then idolaters; and followed the religion of

the Romans, to whom they \vere become tribu-

taty. The inscriptions on each of these mo-
numents, which are five in , number, leave no

doubt as to their autlienticity, and the epoch

pf their erection..

These altars, five in number, are charged with

i|ais-rdicfs, and the first of them is inscribed >vitb

tiie following words in .
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Tib. Caesare.

AVG. lOVI OPTVMO
MAxsvMO (aram) m.

NAVTAE. I’ARISIACI

PUBLICE POSIEEVNT.

Tiberius Cicsar, having accepted or taken

ame of Augustus, the navigators (Naut®)

'ing to the city of Parish publicly con-

ed this altar to Jupiter the most great

nost good.

• 1 7 1 1 j these monuments were dug up from

:hoir of the cathedral of Notre-Dame, out

of the foundations of the ancient church of

Paris, constructed by Clnldebert, on the ruins

of a temple, formerly dedicated to Isis, which

"Tie caused to be demolished. Near them we
sec the great goddess of the Germans figure

fender the name of Nehalennia, in honour of

whom that people had erected a great num-

ber of monuments, some of which were disco-

vered in the year 1646, whdn the sea retired

from the island
,
of Walcheren.

Capitals, charged with bas-reliefs, taken from

a subterraneous basilic, built by Pepin, have

likewise been collected, and follow those ivhich

I have just mentioned. Next comes the tomb of

Ciovis, which exhibits that prince lying at
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length ; he is humbling himself before the Al-

mighty, and seenw to be askmg him forgiveness

for his crimes. We likewise , see those of

Childebert and of the cruel Chieperic. The

intaglio, relieved 1^ inlaid pieces of Mosaic,, of

queen Fredeoosd, has escaped the accidents

of twelve centuries. Just Heaven ! whai. pow-

ers hoive disappeared from the face of the earth

since that, period ! And to what reflections

does not this image,, istill existing of that im-

' pious w'oman, give birth in the mind of tlie

philosopher ! Charlemagne, wlio was buried

afc Aix-la-ChapeHei seated on a throne of golcl,

aiffeaxs here, in a haughty attitude, with his

siviord: iaa hisi band, still to be giving laws ta

thft world,!

* As might naturally supposed, most of these

f^res have suflerecl' tiimeh by the rude attacks'

of Time; 'bit in spite of his indelible irnpres-

aion, the unpolished hand of the sculptor yr

still distinguishable, and betrays the degraded

state of the arts diurhag the darkness of the

middle, ages. Leli us pass into the

HALL OF THE THIRTTiENTH CENTURY.

, Heye-we shall lemark arches in the Gothic

supported} by thick, pillars,, according to

architecture of that period. Ornaments^ in

J
thd; form ©f ctil^Tde-lnnipe, tenninate the centi'e
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of the arches, which are panted in azure-blue,

and charged with stars. When temples were
^ ^ be sheltered or covered, nations pmnt-

i nside of the roof in this manner, in

; V eep in view the image of the celes-

, y to which they directed all their af-

' ind to preserve the memory of the

istom of offering up sacrifices to the

. the open air.

j the statue of Lewis IX, sumamed the

is placed near that of Philip, one of

•ns, and of Charles, his brother, king of

tsicuy, branded in history, by having, through

his oppression, driven his subjects into revolt,

and caused the massacre of the Frencli in that

island in 1277 ; a massacre well known by the

name of the Sicilian vespp-s.

It seems that it was the fashion, in those

days, for kings themselves to be bearers at fu-,

herals. We are told by St. Foix, that the body

of Lewis, another son of the Saint, who died

in 1662, aged 26, and whose cenotaph is here,

was first carried to St. “Denis, 'and thence to the

abbey of Iloyaumont, where it was interred.

“ The greatest lords of the kingdom,” says he,

alternately bore the coffin on their shoulders,

“ and Henry III, king of England, carried it

himself for a considerable time, as feudatory

o( the crown;”
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Philip III, too, above-meiitioried, having

brought to I'dris the reinaiiis of his father

from Tunis in Alrica, carried them barefooted,

on his shoiikhtrs, to St. Denis. Wherever he

rested by the way, towers were erected in r^arci-

meinoration of tliis act of filial piety ; but these

have been destroyed since, the revolution.

The casements of this hall, in the form of

ogives, arc ornamented with stained glass of

the first epoch of the invention of that

We now come to the

HALL OF THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY.

This hall shews us the light, yet splendid ar-

chitecture of the Arabs, introduced into J'rancc'

in consequence of the Crusades. Here arc the

statues of the kings Ahat successively appeared

in this age down to king Johx, who was taken'

prisoner by Edward, the black prince, at the

. battje of Poictiers. They are clad after the?

maimer of their time, and lying at length on a

stylobate, strewn with flqwcr-de-luces. Twenty-

two knights, each inouiited on lions, armed

cap-a-pie, represented • of the natural size, and

coloured^ fill ogive niches ornamented with Mo-
,
fiaic designs, relieved with gold, i*ed, and blue.

The tombs of Charles V, surnamed the TVise,

^ahd of the worthy constable, Du Guesclin,

;'";fd^ether with that of SAncbrBe, his faithful
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friend, rise in the middle of this apartment

;

which presents to the eye all the magnificence

t)f a Turkish mosque. After having quitted it,

what a striking contrast do we not remark on

enlcring' the
^

HA7.L OF THE FIITEENTH CENTURY

!

Columns, arabesque ceilings charged with gild-

ing, light pieces of sculpture applied on blue

aiicl. violet grounds, imitating cameo, china,* or

enamel ; every thing excites astonishment, and

concurs in calling to mind the first epopli of

the regeneration of the arts in tins country. * •

TI19 ideas of tlie amateur are enlivened in

this brilliant ajuirtment : they prepare liim for

the gratification which he is going to expcriptice

at the sight of the beavitiful monuments pro-

duced by the age, so renowned of Francis I.

There, architecture prcdoininatM^Y^r sculpture;

here, sculpture over architectuf^" •

The genius of Rapiiakt. paved the way to

this impulse of regeneration : he had recently

produced the decorations of the Vatican; and

the admirable effect of these master-pieces of

art, kindled an enthusiasm in the mind of the

artists, who travelled. On their return to France,

they endeavoured to imitate them : in this at-

,

tempt, Jeax Juste, a sculptor sent to Rome,y
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at th6 expense of the Cardinal d’Amboise, ti^a*

the most succcessful.

First, we behold the mausoleum of Loi ' (>

xiANs, victim of the faction of the '

< -
;

Burgundy, and that of his brother i. ; . ,

the pocti Near them is that of Valei. " m: :
;

Milan, the inconsolable wife of the •'

who died through grief the year after

her husband. As an emblem of her a

she took for her device a watering-pot

Whence drops kept trickling in the form ^

Let it not be imagined, however, that it

account of his constancy that this affe i,u tu.e

woman thus bewailed him till she fell a victim

to her sorrow.

Louis D’Orlkans was. a great seducer of la-

dies of the court, and .of- Uie highest rank too,^

says BrantOme. Indeed, historians concur in

Vstating that^j||.a brilliant understanding, he

joined the miPP captivating person. We ac-

cordingly find that the Dutchess of Burgundy .

and several others were by no means cruel to

him ; and he had been supping tete-^-tete with

Queen Isabeau de Baviere, when, in returning

home, he was assassinated on ^the twenty-third

of November 1407* His amorous intrigues at

|k^ proved fatal to the English, as you will

ieam from the following story, related by the

s^e author/
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Oflc morning, M. 4’ Organs having in bed

with him a woman of quality, wliosc husband

came to pay liim an early visit, he coinxjaled

4 '

I s head, while he exhibited the rest of

on to the contemplation of tire un-

vr - g intruder, at the same time forbid-

; n, as lie valued his life, to remove the

: )m her face. Now, the cream of the

that, on the following night, the good

< • a husband, as he lay beside his dear,

to her that the Duke of Orleans had

lim the most beautiful woman that he

had ev .t seen : but that for her face he could

not tell what to say of it, as it was concealed

under the sheet. “ From this little intrigue,’*

adds Brantomc, sprang that brave and valiant

bastard of Orleans, CouMt Dunois, the pillar

“ of France, and the scourge of the English.”

Here we see the statues of Chables VI, and

of Jane of Burgundy. The former being struek

by a coup de soldi, became deranged in his in-

tellects and imbecile, after havdng displayed great

genius; he is represented with a pack of cards

in his hand to denote that they were first in-

vented for, that prince’s diversion. The latter

was Duteliess of Beaupobt, wife to the Duke,

who commanded the En^ish army against

Charles VII, and as brother to our Hienry IV,
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was appointed regent of France, during the mi-

nority of his nephew, Henry V.

Next come those of Renee n’Orleans,

grand-daughter of the intrepid Dunois; and of

Philippe de Commines, celebrated by hi': me-

moirs of the tyrant, Lewis XI, whose statue

faces that of Charles VII, his father.

The image of Joan op Arc, whom that king

had the baseness to sutfer to perish, after she

had maintained him on the throne, also figures

in this hall with that of Isabeau de Baviere.

The shameful death of the Maid of Orleans,

who, as every one knows, was, at the instiga-

tion of the English, condemned as a witch,

and burnt alive at Rouen on the 30th of May
’

1430, must inspire with indignation every honest

Englishman wlio reflects on this event, which

will ever be a blot in the })age of our history.

Isabeau affords a striking example of the in-

fluence of a queen’s morals on the affections of

the people. On her first arrival in Paris, she

was crowned by angels, and received from the

burghers the most magnificent and costly pre-

sents. At her death, she was so detested by the

nation, that in order to convey her body pri-

vately to St. Denis, it was embarked in a little

skiff at Port-Landri, with directions to the

watennan to deliver it to the abbot-
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The superb tomb of Lewis XII, placed in the

midtUc of this apartment, displays great magnifi-

^'v. 'o* and his statue, lying at length, which re-

i '. him in a state of death, recalls to mind
' , ' ment so grievous to the French people,

. -claimed, in following his funeral proces-

t. i ; St. Denis, “ Our good king Lewis XII
:
- id, and we have lost our father.”

Vi : historian delights to record a noble trait of

ince’s character. Lewis XII had been

- prisoner at the battle of St. Aubin by Louis

J rimouille, who, fearing the resentment of

the new king, and wishing to excuse himself for

his conduct, received this magnanimous reply

;

“ It is not for the king of France to revenge the
“ quarrels of the duke of Orleans.”

The statue of Pierre de Navarre, son of

Charles the Bad, seems placed here to form in the

mind of the spectator a contrast betw-cen his

father and Lewis XII. The tragical end of

Charles is of a nature to fix attention, and aftrt-ds

an excellent subject for a pencil like that of

Fuseli.

Charles the Bad, having fallen into such a state

of decay that he could not make use of his limbs,

consulted his physician, who ordered him to be

wrapped up from hpad to foot, in a linen cloth

impregnated with brandy, so that he might be

inclosed in it to the very neck as in a sack. It
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was night when this remedy was administered.

One of the female attendants of the palace,

charged to sew up the cloth that contained the

patient, having come to the neck, the fixed point

where she was to finish her seam, made a k;iot

according to custom; but as there was still re-

maining an end of thread, instead of cutting it

as usual with scissars, she had recourse to the

candle, which immediately set fire to the whole

cloth. Being terrified, she ran away, and aban-

doned the king, who was thus burnt alive in his

own palace.

What a picture for Uie moralist is this assem-

blage of persons, celebrated either for their errors^

crimes, talents, or virtues

!

LETTER XXF.

Paris, November 28, 1801 .

Conceiving how intere^sted you (who are not only

a connoisseur, but an F. A. S.) must feel in con-

templating the only repository in the world, I be-

lieve, which contains such a chronological his-

tory of the art of sculpture, I lose no time in

conducting you to complete our survey of the

Museum op Feench Monuments in the Rue

des Petits Augustins,
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Having examined those of the fifteenth century,

during our former visit, we are at length arrived

at the age of the Fine Arts in France, and now
entei^ the

HALL OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

But see ! each muse in Leo’s golden days.

Starts from her trance, and trims her wither’d bays

;

“ Rome’s ancient Genius, o’er its ruins spread,

“ Shakes off the dust, and rears his reverend head;

“ Then Sculpture and her sister arts revive,

“ Stones leap’d to form, and rocks began to live.”

These beautiful lines ofPope immediately occur

to the mind, on considering that, in Italy, the

Great Leo, by the encouragement which he gave

to men of talents, had considerably increased the

number of master-pieces ; when the taste for tlie

Fine Arts, after their previous revival by the Me-
dici, having spread throughout that country, be-

gan to dawn in France about the end of the fif-

teenth century. By progressive steps, the efforts

made by the French artists to emulate their

masters, attained, towards the middle of the

sixteenth century, a perfection which has since

fixed the attention of Europe.

On entering this hall, which is consecrated to

that period, the amateur finds his genius in-

flamed. What a deep impression does not the^

perfection of the numerous monuments which it

I a
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has produced make on his imagination! 1

he admires the beautiful tomb erected to the

mory of Francis I, the restorer of liter,

and the arts ; who, by inviting to his court i

naruodaVjnci and Pimmatjccio, and estab- '

ing schools and manufactories, consolidate!

great work of their regeneration.

Curse the monks !” exclaimed I, on surv

this magnificent monument, constructed in .

from the designs of the celebrated Phii.ibei

i-’Orme. “ Who cannot but regret,” cont

I to myself, “ that so gallant a knight as Frai.c.

•'* should fall a victim to that baneful disease

“ which strikes at the very sources of generar

“ tion? Who cannot but feel indignant that so

“ genci'ous a prince, whose first maxim was, that

“ arue magnanimity consisted in the forgiveness of
“ injuries, and pusillanimity in the prosemtion of
“ revenge, should owe his death to the diabolical

“ machinations of a filthy friar?” Yet, so it

was; the circiun.stance.s are as follows:

Francis I. was smitten by the charms of the

wife of one Lunel, a dealer in iron. A Spanish

cliaplain, belonging to the army of the Emperor

Charles V, passing through Paris in order to re-

pair to Flanders, tlwow himself in this man’s

way, and worked on his. mind till he bed made

him a complete fanatic; “ Your king,” said the

friar, “ protects Lutheraimm. in 'Gomany, and
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will soon introduce it into France. Be re-

venged on him and your wife, by serving re-

ligion. Communicate to him that disease for

which no certain remedy is )'ct known.’’

—

And how am I to give it to him ?” replied Lunel

;

neither I nor my wife have it.”
—“ But I have,”

rejoined the monk: I liold up my hand and

swear it. Introduce me only for one half-hour

by night, into your place, by tlie side of your

faithless fair, and I will answer for the rest.”

The priest having prevailed on Lunel to consent

to his scheme, went to a place where he was sure

to catch the infection, and, by means of Lund’s

wife, he communicated it to the king. Being

previously in possession of a secret remedy, the

monk cured Ininsclf in a short time; the poor

woman died at the expiration of a month ; and

Francis I, after having languished for three or

four years, at length, in 15475 snnk under the

weight of a disorder then generally considered as

incurable.
^

The tomb of the Valois, erected In honour of

that family, by Catlieriiie de Medii'is, soon after

the death of Henry II, is one of tlie master-

pieces of Germain Pilon. In the execution of

this beautiful monument, tliat famous artist has

,
found means to combine the correctness of style

of Michael Angelo with tJie grace of Priniaticcio.

To the countenance of Henry and Catherixk,

3
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who are represented in a state of death, lying as

on a bed, he has imparted an expression of sen-

sibility truly affecting.

Next comes the tomb of Diane de Poitiers,

that celebrated beauty, who displayed equal judgC

ment in the management of State affairs and in

the delicacy of her attachments ; who at the age

of 40, captivated king Henry II, when only 18;

and, who, though near 6o at the death of that

prince, had never ceased to preser»c the same em-

pire over his hi^t. At the age of fourteen, she

was married to Louis de Breze, grand seneschal of

Normandy, and died in April 1 566, aged 66.

Brantome, who saw her not long before her

death, when she had just recovered from the con-

finement of a broken leg, and had exj>erienced

troubles sufficient to lessen her charms, thus ex-

presses himself : “ Six months ago, when I met
“ her, she was still so beautiful that I know not

" any heart of adamant which would not have

“ been moved .at the sight of her.”—^To give you

a perfect idea of her person, take this laconic de-

scription, which is not one of fancy, but collected

from the best historians.

Her jet black hair formed a striking contrast to

her lily complexion. On her checks faintly

blushed the budding rose. Her teeth vied with

ivory itself in whiteness: in a word, her form was

as elegant as her deportment was graeeful.
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By way of lesson to the belles of the present

day, let them be told that Diane be Poitiers

was never ill, nor affected indisposition. In the

severity of the winter, she daily washed her face

with spring-water, and never had recourse to cos-

metics; “ What pity,” says Brantome, " that

“ earth should cover so beautiful a woman!”

No man, indeed, who sympathizes with the

foibles of human nature, can contemplate the

tomb of Diane »e Poitiers, and reflect on her

numerous virtues and attractions, without adopt-

ing the sentiments of Brantome, and feeling his

breast glow with admiration.

TJiis extraordinary woman afforded the most

signal protection to literati and men of genius,

and was, in fact, no less distinguished for the

qualities of her heart than for the beauty of her

person. “ She was extremely good-humoured,

“ charitable, and humane,” continues Brantome*

The people of France ought to pray to God

that the female favourite of every chief in.agis-

" trate of their country may resemble this amiable

“ frail one.”

As a proof of the elevation of her sentiments,

I shall conclude by quoting to you the spirited

reply Diane made to Henry II, who, by dint of

myal authority, wished to legitimate a daughter

he had by her :
“ I am of a birth,” said she, “ to

" have had lawful children by you. I have been
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“ your mistress, because I loved you. I will

" never suffer a decree to declare me your con-
** cubine."

The beautiful group of the modest Graces, and

that representing Diana, accompanied by her doget

Procion and Syrius, sculptured by Jean Gougeon,

to serve as the decoration of a fountain in the park

of Diane de Poitiers at Anet, attracts the at-

tention of the connoisseur.

The tomb of Gougeon, composed of his own

works, and erected to the memory of that great

artist, through gratitude, is, undoubtedly, a ho-

mage which he justly deserved. This French

Phidias was a Calvinist, and one of the numerous

victims of St. Bartholomew’s day, being shot on

his scaffold, as he was at work on the Louvre, the

24th of August 1572. Here too w-e behold the

statues of BiragUE and of the Gondi, those atro-

cious wretches who, together with Catherine dc

Medicis, plotted that infamous massacre; while

Charles IX, no less criminal, here exhibits on

his features the stings of a guilty conscience.

The man that has a taste for learning, gladly

turns his eye from this horde of miscreants, to fix

it on the statue of Claude-Cathkrine de

Clermont-Tonnerre, who was so conversant

in the dead languages as to bear away the palm

.from Biraguc and Chiveray, in a speech which she

composed and spoke in Latin, at twenty-four
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hours’ notlcCj in answer to the ambassadors who
tendered the crown of Poland to Charles IX.

If the friend of the arts examine the beautiful

portico erected by Philibert de I’Orme, on the

banks of the Eure, for Diane de Poitiers, composed

of the three orders of arcliitectnre, placed the one

above the other, and forming altogether an ele-

vation of sixty feet, he will be amazed to learn

that this superb monument constru(;ted at Anct,

tw'enty leagues distant from Paris, was removed

thence, and re-established in this Museum, by

the indefatigable conseiwator, Lenoir.

On leaving the apartment containing the mas-

ter-pieces brought to light by Francis I, the next

we reach is the

HALL OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

What a crowd of celebrated men contained in

the temple consecrated to virtue, courage, and

talents !
, ^

There, I behold Torenne, Condk, Montau-
siER, Colbert, Molikue, Corneille, La Fon-

taine, Racine, Fenklon, and Boileau. The
great Lewis XIV, placed in the middle of this

hall, seems to become still greater near those

immortal geniuses.

Farther on, we see the statue of ‘ the im-

placable Richelieu, represented expiring in the

arms of Religion, while Science is weeping at
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his feet. Ye Gods! what a prostitution of

talent ! This is the master-piece of Gibar-

bon; but, in point of execution, many con-

noisseurs prefer the mausoleum of the crafty

Mazarfn, whom Coyzevox has pourtrayed iir

3 supplicating posture.

Lewis XIII, surnamed the Just, less great

than his illustrious subject, De. Thou, casts

down his eyes in the presence of his minis-

ters.

The mausolca of Le Bbun, Lulli, and Je-

BOME Bignon, the honour, the love, and the

example of his age, terminate the scries of mo-

nmuCTits of that epoch, still more remarkable

for its literati tliau its artists. We at lust coniQ

to the

HALL OF THE EIGHTEEJ^TH CENTURY.

Here we admire the statues of Montesouieu,

Fontenelle, Voltaire, Rousseau, Hklvk-

Tius, Cberillon, Pieon, &c. &c. The tombs

of the learned Maupebtuis and Caylus, and

also that of Marslnil n’HARCounx, give a per-

fect idea of the state of degradation into which

the art of design had fallen at the beginning

of this century ; but thc'mew productions which

decorate the extremity of this spacious hall are

sufficient to prove to what degree the absolute

will of a great genius can influence the pro-
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gress of the arts, as well as of the sciences.

ViEN and David appeared, and the art was re-

generated.

Here, too, we find a statue, as large as life,

representing Christ leaning on a jiillar, exe-

cuted by Michael Angelo Stodtz. I notice

this statue merely to observe, that the oiiginal,

from which it is .taken, is to be' seen aA .Koine,

in the Cliiesa della Minerva where it is held

in such extraordinary veneration, that the great

toe-nail of the right foot having been entirely

worn away by the repeated kisses of the faith-

ful, one of silver had been substituted. At
length this second nail having been likewise

worn away, a third was placed, of copper, which

is already somewhat worn. It was sculptured

by Michael Angelo Buonaroti.

We experience an emotion of regret at the

aspect of the handsome monument by Mi-
CHALLON, on learning that it was erected^

the memory of young Dkouais, a skilful and

amiable artist, stopped by death, in 1788, during

his brilliant career, at the early age of 24. He
has left behind him’ three historical pictures,

which are so m.any master-pieces.

The .beautiful statue of the youthful Cypa-

rissus, by Chaudet, the most eminent French

sculptor, reminds us of the full and elegant

forn) of the fine Greek Bacchus, wdiich deco-
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rates the peristyle of the antictiamber Cr Hall

of Introduction.

Thus the amateur and the student will find,

in this Museum, an uninterrupted chronology

of monuments, both antique and modern, be-

ginning by those of ancient Greece, whose

date goes back to two thousand five hundred years

before €hir era, to examine those of the Ro-

mans, of the Lower Empire, of the Gauls, and

thence pass to the first epoch of the French

monarchy, and at length follow all the gradation^

through which the art has passed from its

cradle to its decrepitude. The Whole of this

grand establishment is terminated by a spacious

garden, which is converted into an

ELYSIUM.

There, on a verdant lawn, amid firs, cypresses,

pqplarsji and weeping willows, repose the ashes

- |bf .'the illustrious poets, Molikke, La P'on-

tAine, Boileau, &c. ; of the learned Des-

cartes, Mabileox, Montfaucon, &c., in-

closed in sarcophagi; there, they still receive

the homage which mankin'd owe to talents and

virtue.

But hold! mark the sepulchre of the learned

and tender Hei.oYse. Her remains, though

formerly conjoined to those of her lover, were

subseqircntly separated, and after a lapse of
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lliree hundi-ed years, they are now rcassemblod.

Here one kind grave unites their hapless name.

And grafts her love immortal on his fame.

With a smile seated on her lips, HeeoVsk

seems to be sighing for the object of her gIo%r-

ing aflection: while the unfortunate Areeard,

coldly reclined, is still ef)mmcnting on the Trinity.

The Paraclete, having been sold and demolished,

Lenoir, witli all the sensibility of an admirer of

genius, withdrew the bones of Abeeard and

Heeoise from that monastery, and [ilaced them

here in a sepulchral chapel, partly constructed

from the remains of their ancient habitation.

Such is the Mcseum op Fkknch Monuments.

When completed, for some valuable specimens of

the arts still remain to be added, it will be one of

themn*;! interesting establishments in Piu'is, and

perhajis in Europe, especially if considered in

regard to tlu; improvement of modern sculpture,

and, 1 ma)' add, architecture. No building eSu

be better adapted than a monastery for an esta-

blishment of this nature. The solemn gloom of

cloisters suits the temper of the mind, when we

reflect on the mortality incident to a succes-

sion of ages, and the melancholy which it in-

spires, is in perfect unison with our feelings,

when we contemplate the sepulchral monuments
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that recall to our memory the actions of* the il-

lustrious departed.

This Museum is very extensive, the three

courts and large garden, w hich at present compose

ti^ whole of its premises, occupying a space ^
three thousand seven hundred and sixty-two

toises. Lenoir, however, has recently presented

to the First Consul a plan for enlarging it, with-

out any additional expense of building, by adding

to it the neighbouring H6tel de Bouillon. He
proposes that there should be a new entrance by

the quay, exhibiting a spacious court, decorated

with statues, erected in regular order ; and that

the apartments on the ground-floor should be

appropriated as follows

;

I . To a collection of portraits of all the cele-

brated men of France.

St. To a chronological scries of armour of all

ages.

.
3. To a complete collection of French medals.

4. To a library, solely formed of the books ne-

cessary for obtaining a knowledge of the monu-

ments contained in this Museum.

When I consider the mutilated state in which

most of these monuments were found at the first

formation of this interesting establishment, and

vietv the perfection in which they now appear;

when I remark the taste and judgment displayed
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In the distribution and interior arrangement of

the different apartments of this rich museum

;

when I learn, from the printed documents on the

subjectj the strict economy which has been ob-

served in the acquisition or restoration of a great

number of monuments, the more valuable as they

illustrate the history of the arts; I confess that I

find myself at a loss which most to admire in the

Conservator, his courage, zeal, jiersevcrance, or

discrimination. Indeed, notliing but an assem-

bl.age of those qualities could have ovei’come the

difficulties and obstacles which he has sur-

mounted.

I shall add that Lenoir’s obliging disposition

and amenity of manners equally entitle him to

the gratitude and esteem of the connoisseur, the

student, or the inquisitive stranger.

LETTER XXJT.

PariSf December J, I SOI.

r WAS highly gratified the oilier day on find-

ing myself in conqiauy with some of those men

whom (to borrow Lord Thurlow’s expression,

in speaking of Warren Hastings,) I have known

only as I know Alexander, by the greatness of

their exploits; men. whose iiaines will be trans-
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mitted to posterity, and shine with distinguished

lustre in the military annals of France.

General A———y had already invited me to

dine with him, in order to meet Gene&d

B- ^r; but, on , the day fixed, the latter^

as minister for the war department, being un-

der the necessity of entertaining Lord Corn-

wallis, the party was postponed till the 8th of

Frimaire, (29th of November), when, in addi-

tion to General B r. General A y
haxl assembled at his table several men of note.

Among others, were General M — -• rd, who
commanded the right wing of the anny of

Naples under Macdonald, in which he dis-

tinguished himself as a brave soldier; and

D——ttes, physician in chief to the army of

the East. This officer of health, as medical

men are here denominated, is lately returned

from Egypt, where his skill and attention to

, hiaj professional duties gained him universal

admiration.

In society so agreeable, time passed away

rapidly till General B r arrived. It was

late, that is about seven o’clock, though the

invitation expressed ‘'five preciselyj as the hour

of dinner. But, in Paris, a minister is always

supposed to be detained on official business of a

,
nature paramount to every other consideraton.

On my being introduced to General B * r,
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he immediately entered into conversation with

me concerning Lord Cornwallis, whom he had

known in the American \var, having served in

Ae staff of Rochambeau at the siege of York-

own. As far back as that period, B—i -r

ignalized himself by his skill in military sci-

ace. it was impossible to contemplate these

.stinguished officers without calling to mind

liow greatly their country was indebted to the

exertion of their talents on various important

occasions. These recollections led me to ad-

mire that wisdom which had placed them in

stations for which they had proved themselves

so eminently qiialitied. In England, places are

generally sought for men; in France, men aie

sought for places.

At seven, dinner was announced, and an ex-

cellent one it was, . both in quality and quan-

tity. Presto was the word, and all the guests

seemed habituated to expedition. ' The difterehoe

between the duration of such a repast at tfcs

day, and what it was before the revolution, shews

how constantly men become the slaves of

fashion. Had Bonaparte resembled Lucullus

in being addicted to the pleasures of the festive

board, I make no doubt that it would have

been tlie ' height of tm- to sit quietly two or

tliree hours after dinner. But the Chief Con-

sul is said to be temperate almost to -abste-’-

VOI,. X. u
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iniousness; he rises from table in less than
half an hom-; and that mode is now almost
universal in Paris, especially among the great
men in office. Two elegant courses and a
desert were presently^ dispatched ; the whole
time employed in eating I know not how
many good dishes, and drinking a variety of
choice wines, not exceeding thirty-five minutes.
At the end of the repast, coffee was presented to
the company in an adjoining room, after which the
opera of Tararewas the attraction of the evening.

I have already mentione<l to you that Ge-
,

nerjil A' y had put into my hanid L'llis-

toire du Canal du Midi, written by himself.

I'rom a perusal of this interesting work, it ap-
pears that, one of his ancestors * was the first

^?vho conceived the idea of that canal, which

;
>as not only planned by him, but entirely

undi^ his immediate direction. IIav-»

^^^^^^Pinhumicated his plan to Riquet, the lat-

< tef|;submited it to Colbert, and, on its being

approved by Lewis XIV, became contractor for

^1^1 the works of that celebrated undertaking,

which he did not live/tp;,,^see fini^ed. . Riquet,

however, not content widi having;!^ from

the undefU^ng eVery advantage of^^phour and

li * FaAjf^a AktiRipsaY ; who was thp great great grand'

xmbaitiiSidor at vur court. ..
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emolument, ^^dily snatched froij, the original

projector the meed ‘of fam6> so dearly earned

the unremitting' thirty successive

years. These facts are set forth in the clearest

light in the above-mentioned work, in whicli

I was carefully examining General A—s y's

plans for the improvement of this famous canal,

when I was most agreeably interrupted.

I had expressed to the Ijcneral a wish to

know the nature of the establishment of which

he is the director, at the* same time appHzing

him that this wish did not extend to any thing

that could not with propriety be made public.

He obligingly promised that I should be gra-

tified, and this morning I recdved from him a

very friendly letter, accompanied by the fol-

lowing account of the

D£P6T de la guerre.

The general Dep6t or repository of

and plans of . war, &c, &c, w’as established

by Louvois, in lti88. This vvas the ce-

lebrated period ‘when France, having ^
tained the . highest degree of splendour, secunftd*

her glory the
.
results of an administration

enlightenp^^ dl 4ts branches.

At the 'oegi.nning of its institution, the Di-

pSi de la guerr-e was no . more than
.
inchives,

^lerc were collected, and presenred with order,

iS-- ' \s 2
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the memoirs of the generals, their correspom;-

ence, the accounts yet imperfect, and tL

traces of anterior iiiilitary operations.

The numerous resources horded by iff

collection alone, the .assistance and advantage

derived from it on eVery occasion, when it w'a

necessary to investigate a military system, o.

determine an important operation, suggested tire

idea of assembling it under a form and classi-

ficatiop more methodical. Greater attention and

exactriess . were exerted in enriching tlie JDt'pdt

with every thing that might complete the the

retical works and practical elucidations of all tl

branches of the military art.

Marshal. De Maielebois, who was appoint

direptor of this establishment in 1730, was on

of the firk authors of the present existing or

deri iTh^ at first consisted onb

.. in,,.forming registers of the correspondence c

jl^pidVgenerals, according to date, distinguishinj

: it hy ^ different wars. It was divided into tw(

parts, the fonner .containing the letters of the

f
unerals; and the; latter, the minutes or originals

;
the answers of the king and his ministers.

To each volume was added a summaiW, of the’con-

• tents, a.nd, hi regular shccesriori, the j^ufhial of the

militaiy operations of tlie year. Th^se'yblumes,

to. the nmnbcr of upwards of two thousand

seven hundred, contain documents from the
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< leveftth centufy to the close of the last Ameri-,

•. an war; but the senes is .perfect only from

ilrie year 1631 . This was a valuable mine

jr a historiographer to explore; and, indeed, it

is well known that the Memoirs of 'Turenne

and of Conde, the History of the tvar of J741,

and part of the fragments of the Essay on the

Manners and History of JSations, by Voltaire,

were compiled and digested from the original

letters and memoirs presei^ed in th,e Dep6t de

la guerre.

Geographical engineers did not then exist as

i corps. Topography was practised by insu-

ated officers, impelled thereto by the rather

wperficial study of the mathematics and a taste

or, drawing; because it was for them a mean

)f .obtaining more advantageous employments

n the staffs of the armies; but the want of a

zentral point, the difference of systems and

methods, not admitting of directing the Opera-?,

•dons to. one same principle, as well as to one

same object, topo^aphy, little encouraged, was

making but a slow progress, when M. D.b

Choiseuil establishetl, as a particular co^s,..

:he qffic^j Who had applied themselves^ to the

practieeq^ihat science, 'the Dlpdl was charged

to dif^t and assemble the labours of the new

corps. This HUthority..Rubied the utility of the
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a;,

-

‘
.

Depdt: its results had the ittost powerful influ*^

ence during the war from 1757 to 1763 .

Lieutenant-General ^Db Vault, who had su^^-

ceeded Marshal De MAiLLBBois as director of

the de /a gwerre, ^nceived, and executed*

a plan, destined to nli^er still more familiar

and secure the nuiherous documents collect-

<jd in this establishment. He first retrenched

from the Military Correspondences and Me-
moirs all tediousl^petitions and unnecessary

details; he then classed the remainder under the

head of a different army or operation, without

subjecting himself to any other order than a

simple chronology; but he caused each volume

to be preceded by a very succinct, historical

summary, in order to enable the reader to seize

the essence of the original memoirs and docu-

ments, the text of which was faithfully copied

in ;vthe body of each volume. In this manner

'.^fehe arrange All the military events from the

German w^ in 1677 to the peace of 1763,

This analysis fonns one hundred 'and twenty-

'five ‘Volumes,

. ,
'it is easy to conceive how much more in-

:

' tetesting these historical volumes bep^^i -by the

^addition, v^i^ch' took plRce about the^^e epoch,

of the labot^s of the geographical en^h'eers em«

ployed in the armies. The military man having
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it at the same time in his power to follow the com-
binations of the generals with the execution of

tlijeir plans, imbibes, without difficulty, the prin-

ciples followed by great captains, or improves

himself from the exact account of the errors

and faults which it is.'jso natural to commit

on critical occasions.

When all the establishments of the old regime

were tottering, or thr^tened by the revolu-

tionary storm, measures were suggCvSted for {)rc-

serving the Depdt de la guerre, and, towards

the end of 1701 > it was transferred from Ver-

sailles to Paris. Presently the new system of

government, the war declared against the em-.

peror, and the foreseen conflagration of Eu-

rope, concurred to give a new importance to

this establishment. Alone, amidst the general

overthrow, it hail preserved a valuable collection

of the military and topographical labours of

the monarchy, of manuscripts of the gr^test

importance, and a body of information of exury

kind respecting theTcsources, and the country, of

the powers already hostile, or on
,
the point of be-

coming so. All the utility which might result
’

fro#^;^Ct^//)d/ wais then felt, and it was thought

necess^yivtb give it a ncyit, organization.*

* On the 25th of April, 1752, was published a regulation,

decreed by the. king, respecting tl>e general direction of the
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The Di'pdt de la guerre, however, would hn';.-.

attained but imperfectly the object of its ins i;

tution, had there not been added to its tc^,'

graphical treasure, the richest, as well as tfii;

finest, collection in Ewppe of every geogi n

phical work held in any estimation. The fi i-v

epochs of the revolution greatly facilitated t' >;

increase of its riches of that description. T)>

general impulse, impriited on the mind of tnc

French nation, prompted every will towards

useful sacrifices. Private cabinets in possession

of the scarcest maps, gave them up to the go-

vernment. The suppression of the monast

and abbeys caused to flow to the centre

geographical riches which they preserved in :

obscurity hurtfvfl to the progress of that ;r

portant science: and thus the Depdt de la

guerre obtained' one of the richest collections

in Europe.* The government, besides, com-

• jJiiBlSd it by the delivery of the great map of

France by Cassini, begun in 1750, together

with all the materials forming, the elements of

: that grand work. It is painful to add that not

?long before that period (in 1791) the corps of

} ^(p6t de la gi^fe. The annual ekpOTse of the^’^ttl^alanent,

at that time amo^ted to francs, :but the'^'jj^s^aphical

and historical departments were'not filled. Note (^'t^iAuthor.

*
- All (Ze* car/cS was app'dipted, by the National Assem^

hl}^ to cliu^jese ipatonaWtoid arrange tbeia in useful order.
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,
jographical engiiieers, which, alone could give

, : ility to such valuable materials had been

•JrjjYessed.*

In the mean time, the sudden changes in

p
administrative system had tlispcrsed tlie

v' trned societies employed in astronomy, or

tJ^e mathematical sciences. The National Ob-

servatory was disused. The celebrated astrono-

mers attached to it had no rallying point: they

could not devote themselves to their labours but

amidst the greatest difficulties ; the salary allowed

. i ‘ was not paid; the numerous observations,

' iiued for two centuries, were on the point of

interrupted.

'} :• 2 Depdt dc la guerre then became the asylum

: . ise estimable men. This establishment excited,

and obtained the reverificatioh of the measure of

an arc of the meridian, in order to serve as a

basis for the uniformity of the weights and mear-

;

sures which the government wished to establish, x

Mechain, Pelambre, Nouet, Tranchot,

* At the Juncture alluded to (1793), tlie want of geogra-

phical engineers, having b^u /elt as Soon as the armies took

the field, tbrj^t^ig^les were formed, eabb consisting of twelve

persons. Tie,aii^jposition ofthe/)(ydfde/a g«cirri’ was in-

creased, in jjll^^rtioatdTts importance; intelligent officers

Were placed there;-' and no less than thirt;^..eight persons were

employed in the interior labour, tliat is,, in drawing pl.an$

of campaigns, sieges, &c. ATotc -
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artd Pebny were : dispatched' to different

from Barcelona having e>‘

ihlished at each extreniity of this line a base, i

;
aired with the greatest exactness, they were v

wards to advance their triangles, in order to as. »

to the middle poinj; of the line. This operaiicr-,;

which has served for rectifying a few errors f' : r

the want of perfection in the instruments had -

casioned to be introduced into the measure of he

meridian of Cassini, may be reckoned one of the

most celebrated works which have distinguished

the close of the eighteenth century.

The establishment of the system of adiniri

tration conformably to the constitution of ,

year 111.(1795) separated the various elcmti.

which the Dip6t de la guerre had found mea

|‘tP: preserve. ThG Board of Longitude was es'

vi btished; the National Institute was formed

;• faupply the place of the Academy of Sciences,

;The Dipdt de la guerre was restored solely to

4^^ prerogatives. Two years before, it
•

A been under the necessity . 'of new geo-

;
A; gri^phical engineers and it succeeded in carry-

A ing the number sufficiently’ high^h suffice for

the w^ts of the fmrtei^'

had afterwards bn footf. bi i /j:

V * Thiit period, having dispersed tliethc'

' his assistants, the dk la gi/rrrc reinainet! .
" t
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employed in the service ofthe staffs, no important

work was undertaken. But,- 'since the 1

8

th of

Brnjnaire, year VIII, (Qth of November, 1799)

tfte Consuls of the Republic have bestowed par-

ticular attention on geographieal and tojOTgra-

phical operations. The new limits of the French

territory require that the map of it should be

continued; and the new political system, result-

ing from the general pacification, renders neces-

sary the exact knowledge of the states of the allies

of the Republic.

The Dt-p6t de la guerre forms various sections

of geographers, whb are at present employed in

constructing accurate maps of the four united de-

paitments. Piedmont, Savoy, Helvetia, and the

part of Italy comprised between the A^ge and

the Adda. One section, in conjunction with the

Bavarian engineers, is constructing a topogra-

phical map of Bavaria : another section is cariy-

ing into execution the military sui'veys, and others,

topographical labours,- ordered
J^y

General Mo-

,
'

'-y--

some time, without
; officers capable 6f conducting U in a .-

manner useful to the couiitiy.. In the mean while, wants were- -

increasing, opei^tiohs daily becoming more im-

portant, whbhilfi^i^pS, Carnot, theii'a member ofthe Com-
mittee of PuhficWclfarhpformed a private cabinet of topo-;

grajdty, the eibmt^ts of Which he jdrew from th4 Jie}i6t de

guerre. Hiis w:a$ ^ first impulse given to tijese yaluat^e cd-

Note ofthe Author,^ . S
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BEAU for the purpose' of forming a ut ip of

Suahia.

The Depdt just published an

map of the Tyrol, reduced from that of P.\ rsAy
,

and to which have been added the obsen yi s>

rnade by Chevaliers Dupay and La Li cn i ’-t

Ithas-caused to be resumed the contimu i .c;- of

. the superb map of the environs of Vt vi.l eij

called Im carte des chasses, a master-piece of to-

pography and execution in all the arts relating

to that science. Since the year V (1795), it has

also formed a library composed of upwards of

eight thousand volumes or manuscripts, the most

rare, as well as the most esteemed, respecting

every branch of the military art in general.

- Alth^gh, in the preceding account. General

with that modesty which is the cha-

' racteristic of a superior mind, has been totally

;
. silent respecting his own indefatigable exertions,

I have learned from the best authority, that

f 'j'rencc is soon Jikely to derive very considerable

fro™ the .activit>|:ani talent introduced

p
’ by. Jiim, as director, into ey^Jf' ,

branch of the

Depdt de'la' guerre^ and.pf,which, he, afforded

,
in his oy^ person An iHustriouS;

In giving ah impulse to thhdntefi&r' lab( ii.n -

. . the i)cj5rf<,v the sole object of Gehth^fA
is'to n^kh thfs estabfishrnerh lds|fhs

:: deshlittiph of archivcsi;vhi; '
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time, literati might come to collect information

concerning ^me periods of. national or foreign

liisjtory. He is of opinion that these materials

Viught to be drawn from, oblivion, and brought

into action by those very persops who, having the

experience of war, arc better enabled than any

others to arrange its elements. Instruction aifd

method being the foundations of a goocT admi-

nistration, of the application of an art and of a

science, as well as of their improvement, he has

conceived the idea of uniting in a classical work

the exposition of the knowledge necessary tor the

direction of the Dcp6ly for geographical engi-

neers, stafF-ofilcers, military men in general, and

historians. This, then, is the object of the Mhno^
mortal du D^pdt de la guerre, a periodical work,

now in hand, which will become the guide of

every establishment of this nature *, by directing

with method. the various labours used in the ap-

plication of mathematical and physical sciences to

topography, and to that art which, of all dthere,

has the greatest inifluence on the destiny of em-

pires: I mean :the;. art military. The improve-
;

V I is employed at Vienna in forming a col-

of rnaps, arid military memoirs for the purpose

• f st w ^ Dcitit fqr the instruction of the
,
staff-officers

" wf' .army. has
,
also begun to organize a

topography in of that of France,

"ir t toliO A * Jhii example^ Wha^^ are we doing in England ?
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iients of which it is still susceptible will, be

pointed out in tlie Memorial, arid every new idea

proposed on tlie subject will there be critically

investigated. ,

in transcribing General A-r——y’s sketch of

this extremely-interesting establishment, I cannot

but reject on the striking contrast that it pre-

sents, in point of geographical riches, even half a

century ago, to the dis^aceful poverty, in that

line, which, about the same period, prevailed in

£ngl^d, and was severely felt in the planning of

Our military expeditions.

I remember to have been told by the late Lord

Howe, that, when he was captain of the Mag-

nanime at Plymouth, and w-as sent for express to

London, in the year 1757> in order to command

„ ,uie navid' part of an expedition to the coast of

' ^’rattce, George, ll, and the whole cabinet council, .

. Seemfed very much astonished at his requiring the

^iproduc^on of a map of that part of the enemy’s

: . coast; against which the expedition was intended.

Neither in the apartment where the council sat,

,
nor in' any adjoining one, was sqry^sueh document

;

/ even* in the Admiralty-o^ce irto other than an in-

di^brentt^ap ofthe coast could befqund tus for the

i / adjAcentcOuritry; ifwas so littleknbv^ in England,

. th^ British troops landed,' their com-

igriomt bfthe distance of the neigh-
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OMate years, indeed, ive Have ordered these

matters better; but, tojudge from circumstances,

it should seem that we are still extremely de-

ficient in geographical^ and topographical know-

ledge; though we are not quite so ill informed as

in the time of a certain duke, who, when First;

Lord of the Treasury, asked in what part of Qtf-
'many was the Ohio ?

P. S. In order to give you, at one view, a com-

plete idea of the collections of the Depdt de la

guerre, and of what they have furril^hed during

the war for the service of the government and of

the armies, I shall end my letter by stating that,

independently of eight thousand chosen volumes,

among which is a valuable coIlec:tion of atlases,

of two thousand seven hundred volumes of old

archives, and of upwards of nine liundrcd cartons

or pasteboard boxes of modern original docu-

ments, the possesses one hundred and

thirty-one volumes and seventy-eight cartons ot

descriptive memoirs, composed at least of fifty

memoifs' e^h,;}fbur thousand seven hundred en-

graved maps, off ^chpf which there are from two

tb twentj^^vb;)^ of those printed

at upwards pf seven thousand fout

hundi^d^valqbhle manuscript maps, plans, or draw-

ings of; marches,; Lattles, sieges,^

By order, o;ri|p government, it lias furnished,
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in the course of the vftir, seven thousand two

hundred and seventj'-eight engraved maps^ two

hundred and seven manuscript maps or plans,

sixty-onc atlases of various parts of the globe,

aiad upwards of six hundred descriptive memoirs.

LKrTER XXFII.

Paris, December 3,

In this sepon, when the' blasts of November

have entirety stripped the trees of their few re*

maining leaves, and Winter has assumed his

hoary reign, the garden of the Tiiileries, loses

much of the gaiety of its attractions. Besides,

to frequent that walk, at present, is like visiting

daily one of our theatres, you meet the same

faces so often, that the scene soon becomes

monotonous. As well for the sake of variety

aa exercise, I therefore now and then direct

rtiy steps along the

V BOULEVAR^§;\
'

^

This, is' the name gives toii^er promenac'c

with which Paris is, in part, surrosuhded for :ri’

exteut of six thousand and eight/-four toise:

1 They are diStin^ushed by the h^es of tl -

dlH and the Netv. The ;0/d>'-’^f^ortk Boul>
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vardsi Commonly calle4 the Grands Boulevards,

^
were begun in 1530, and, when tliced with

ditches, which were to have been dug, they

were intended to serve as fortifications against

the English who were ravaging Picardy, and

tlireatening the capital. Thence, probably, tlie

etymology of their name; Boulevard signifying,

as every one knows, a bulwark.

However this may be, the extent of these

Old Boulevards is two thousand four hundred

foises from the Rue de la Concorde to the Place

de la Liberte, formerly the site of the Bastille.

Tliey were first planted in l66o, and are f(.*rmed

into three alleys by four rows of trees : the iniddla

alley is appropriated to carriages and persons on

horseback, and the two lateral ones are for foot-

passengers.

Here, on each side, is assembled every thing

that ingenuity can imagine for the diversion

of the idle stroller, or the recreation of the

man of business. Places of public entertain'*

ment, ambulating musicians, exhibitions of dif-

ferent kinds, temples consecrated to love or plca-

iff

.

Vauxhalls, ball-rooms, magnificent hotels,

' ter tasteful buildings, &c. Even tlie cofFee-

i:o{: and taverns here have their shady bowers,

. ..J . agreeable orchestra. Thus, you may al-

j
;

line in Paris with a band of music to enter-

vou, without additional expense,

t?.:;-. I. X
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The Netv Boulevards, situated to the south,

were finished m 1761- They are three thousand

six hundred and eighty-three toiscs in extent from

the Ol'servatoire to the Hdlel des Invalkles. Al-

though laid out mueh in the same manner as the

Old, there is little resemblance between them;

each having a very distinct appearance.

On the New Boulevards, the alleys are both

longer and wider, and the trees are likewise of

better growth. There, the prospect is rural ; and

the air pure; while cultivated fields, with growing

corn, present themselves to the eye. Towards the

town, however, stand several pretty houses ; little

tlieatres even were built, but did not succeed.

This was not their latitude. But some skittle-

grounds and tea-gardens, lately opened, and

provided w'ith swings, &c. have attracted much

company of a certain class in the summer.

In
,
this quarter, you seldom meet with a

carriage, scarcely ever with persons sprucely

dressed, but frequently witli honest citizens,

accompanied by their whole family, as plain in

their garb as in their manners. Lovers too

with their mistresses, who seek solitude, visit

this retired walk; and now and then a poor

poet comes hither, not to sharpen his appe-

tite, but to arrange his numbers.

Before the revolution, the Old Boulevards,

from the Porte St. Martin to the Thedtre
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Favart) was the rendezvous of the elegantes,

who, oh Sundays and Thursdays, used to pa-

rade there slowly, backward and fonvard, in

their carriages, as our belles do in Hyde Park;

with this difference, that, if their admirers did

not accompany them, they generally followed

them to interchange significant glances, or in-

dulge in amorous parley. I understand that

the summer lounge of the modern t/ei:,antes

has, of late years, been from the corner of the

Rue Grange Batelicre to that of the Rue

Mont-Blanc, where the ladies took their scats.

This attracting the muscadins in great num-

bers, not long since obtained for that part of

the Boulevard the appellation of Petit Coklenlz.

Nearly about the middle of the North Boule-

vard stand two edifices, which owe their erec-

tion to the vanity of Lewis XIV. In the

gratification of that passion did the Grand Mo-

narque console himself for his numerous de-

feats and disappointments; and the age in which

he lived being fertile in great men, owing,

undoubtedly, to the encouragement he afibrd-

ed them, his display of it was well seconded

by^ their superior talents. Previously to his

reign, Paris had several gates, but some ot these

being taken down, arcs of triumph, in intita-

tion of those of the Romans, were erected in their

stead by Louis le Grand, in commemoration of
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his exploits. And this too, at a time when

the allies might, in good earnest, have marched

to Paris, had they not, by delay, given Marshal

Villars an opportunity of turning the tide of

their victories on the plain of Denain. Such

was the origin of the

PORTE SAINT DENIS.

The magnificence of its architecture classes

it among the first public monuments in Paris,

It consists of a triumphal arch, insulated in the

manner of those of the ancients : it is seventy-

two feet in diameter as well as in elevation,

and was executed in 1672, by Bullet from the

designs of Blondel.

On eacli side of the principal entrance rise

two sculptured pyramids, charged w’ith trophies

of arms, both towards the faubourg, and towards

the city. Underneath each of these pyramids

is a small collateral passage for persons on

foot. The arch is ornamented with tw'o bas-

reliefs: the one facing the city represents the

passage of the Rhine; and the other, the cap-

ture of Maestricht.

On the frieze on both sides LuDo,yi/;o

MagNO was formerly to be read, in large cha-

racters of gilt bronze. This inscription is re-

moved, and to it are substituted the word

JJhirli, Fraternit'.
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On arriving from Calais, you enter Paris by the

Porte St. Denis. It was also by the Porte St.

Denis that kings and queens made their public

entry. On these occasions, the houses in all the

streets through which they passed, were decorated

with silk hangings and tapestry, as far as the ca-

thedral of Notre-Dcme. Scented waters per-

fumed the air in the form of jets d'ean; while

wine and milk flowed from the different pub-

lic fountains.

Froissard relates that, on the entrance of

Isabeau de Baviere, there was in the Rue St.

Denis a representation of a clouded heaven,

thickly sown with stars, whence descended two

angels who gently placed on her head a very

rich crown of gold, set with precious stones, at

the same time singing verses in her praise.

It was on this occasion that Charles VI,

anxious for a sight of his intended bride,

.took a fancy to mix in the crowd, mounted

on horseback behind Savoisi, his favouritd.

Pushing forward in order to apj)roach her, he

received from the seijeants posted to keep off

the populace several sharp blows on the shoul-

which occasioned great mirth in the eve-

ning, when the circumstance was related before

the queen and her ladies.

Proceeding along the Boulevard towards the
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east, at a short distance from the Porte St.

Denis, you arrive at the

PORTE SAINT MARTIN.

Although this triumphal arch cannot be com-

pared to the preceding in magnificence, it was

nevertheless executed by the same artists; hav-

ing been erected in 1674. It is pierced with

three openings, the centre one of which is

eighteen fi^et wide, and the two others nine.

Tlie whole structure, which is fifty-four feet

both in height and breadth, is rusticated, and

in the spandlcs of the arch are four bas-reliefs;

t he two towards the city represent the capture of

Bcsanqon, and the rupture of the triple alliance;

and those towards the faubourg, the capture of

Lomberg, and the defeat of the Germans under

the emblem of an eagle repulsed by the god of

war. These bas-reliefs arc crowned by an enta-

blature of the Doric order, surmounted by an

attic. The Porte St. Martin is the gi’and en-

trance into Paris from all parts of Flanders.

At the west extremity of this North Boulevard,

facing the Rue de la Concorde, stands an

finished church, called La Magdeleine, whose

cemetery received not only the bodies of

Ifixm "XN!, Vus consoxt, vsA \vv5 svstex, Wl of the
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1

greater part of the victims that perished by the

guillotine.

In the space comprised between La Magdeleine

and the Vieilh Rue djt Temple, I speak within

compass when I say that there are sometimes to

be seen fifty ambulating conjurers of both sexes.

They all vary the form of their art. Some have

tables, surmounted by flags, bearing mysterious

devices; some have wheels, with compartments

adapted to every age and profession One

has a robe charged with hieroglyphics, and tells

you your fortune through a long tube which con-

veys the sound to your ear ; the other makes you

choose, in a parcel, a square piece of white

paper, which becomes covered with characters at

the moment when it is thrown into a jug that

appears empty. The secret of this is as follows

:

The jug contains a little sulphurct of potash,

and the words are written with acetite of lead.

The action of the exterior air, on the sulphuret of

potash, disengages from it sulphurated hydroged

gas, which, acting on the oxyd of lead, brings to

view the characters that before were invisible.

Here, the philosophic Parisians stop before the

.^oveable stall of an astrologer, who has sur-

mounted it with an owl, as an emblem of his

magic wisdom. Many of them take this animal

for a evuriosity imported from foreigrv covmtcies*,

VOL. I. , X 4
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for they are seldom able to distinguish a bat from

a swallow.

** Does that bird come from China, my dear?”

says a lusty dame to her elderly husband, a shop,

•teeper of the Rue St. Denis,— I don’t know,

** my love,” replies the other.—“ What eyes it

** has got,” ccntiriues'she; it must see a great

“ deal better than we.” “ No,” cries a country-

man standing by; “ though its eyes are so big,

“ it can’t, in broad day, tell a cow from a calf.”

The lady continues her survey of the scientific

repository ; and the conjurer, with an air of im-

portance, proposes to her to draw, for two soui,

a motto from Merlin’s wheel. “ Take one, my
” dear,” says the husband; ** I wish to know
“ whether you love me.” The wife blushes and

hesitates; the husband insists; she refuses, and is

desirous of continuing her walk, saying that it is

all foolishness.—“ What if it is?” rgoins the hr'

band, “ I’ve paid, so take a motto to plea^;

For this 'Once, the lady is quite at a nonplu >!

at last consents, and, with a trembling ir -
i

draws a card from the ma^c wheel ; the husbit r :

unrolls it with eagerness and confidence,- i-

reads these words: “ My yamg lever is-and .u^
“ be constant."-—** What the de«l -does this

** mean?” exclaims the old husband, quite- dis-

poncevted*— “Ks a mistake/’ says' die oonjurer ;
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iie iady put her hand into the wrong box ; slie

drew the motto from the wheel for 7j(nmg

< girls, instead of that for married xvmien. Let
** Madame draw again, she shall pay nothing

more.”—" No, Mr. Conjurer,” replies the

shopkeeper, “ that’s enough. I’ve no faith in

such nonsense ; but another time, madam, take

care that you don’t put your hand into the

“ wrong box.” The fat lady, uith her fiice as

red as lire, follows her husband, who walks off

grumbling, and it is easy to see, by their gestures,

that the fatal motto has sown discord in the fa-

piily, and confirmed the shopkeeper’s suspicions.

Independently of these divers into futurity, the

corners of streets and walls of public sejuarcs, are

covered with hand-bills announcing books con,-

taining secrets, sympathetic calculations of nura-

in the lottery, the explanation of dreams in

’ to those numbers, together with the dif-

inanners of telling fortunes, and interpreting

. lostics.
^

'<: all times, the manellous has prevailed

(u/er simple truth, and the Cumaian Sibyl at-

tracted the inquisitive in greater crowds than

SoCiJites, Plato, or any philosopher, had pupils

in the whole course of their existence.

In Paris, the sciences are really making a rapid

progress, notwithstanding the fooleries of the
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pseudo-philosophers, wlio parade the streets, and

here, on the lionkrardi, as well as in other parts

of the town, exhibit lessons of physics.

One has an electrifying machine, and

phials filled with phosphorus: for two sous, he

gives you a slight shock, and makes you a pre-

sent of a small phial.

Farther on, you meet with a camera olscura,

whose effect surprises the spectators the more,

as the objects represented within it have the

motion which they do not find in common

optics.

There, you see a double refracting telescope

:

for two sous, you enjoy its effect. At cither

end, you place any object whatever, and though

a hat, a board, or a child be introduced be-

tween the two glasses, the object placed ap-

pears not, on that account, the less clear and

distinct to the eye of the person looking through

the opposite glass. Pierre has seen, and can-

not believe his eyes: Jocfjues wishes to sec,

and, on seeing, is in ecstacy : next comes Fanchon,

who remains stupified. Enthusiasm becomes

general, and the witnesses of their delirium are

ready to go mad at not having two

their pocket.

Another fellow, in short, has a microscope,

of w’hich he extols the beauty, and, above all,
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the effects: he will not describe the causes

which produce them, because he is unacquainted

with them; but, provi<lcd he adapts his lessons

to the understanding of those who listen to

him, this is all he wants. Sometimes he may
be heard to say to the people about him:
“ Gentlemen, give me a creeping insect, and

for one sott, I will shew it to you as big as

‘‘ my fist.” Sometimes too, unfortunately for him»

the insect which he requires is more easily

found among part of his auditors, than the

money.

P. S. For the preceding account of the Pa-

risian conjurers I am indebted to M. Pujoulx.

LETTER XXFIII.

Paris, December A, 1802.^
i

In one of your former letters you questioned

me on a subject, which, though it had not

escaped my notice, I was desirous to avoid,

till I should be able to obtain on it some precise

information. This I have done; and I hasten

to present you with the following sketch, which

will afford you a tolerably-correct idea of the
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FJ?ENCII FUNDS,
AND

NATIONAL DEBT.

The booked or consolidated debt Is called

TIERS CONSOIJDlf.,

from its being the consolidated third of tlie

national debt, of which the remaining two-

thirds were reimbursed in lions th deux Tiers in

1797 Jind QS. It bears interest at five per Centv

payable half yearly at the Bcmque de France^ The
payment of the interest is at j)rcs(ait six months

in arrear. J3ut the intention of the government

is, by paying off in specie the interest of one whole

year, to pay in future as soon as due.

The days of payment arc the 1st of Ger-

minal (2od of March) and the 1st of Vende-i

miaire (23d of September).

This stO(‘k purchased at the present price of

from 55 to Oo would produce from eight to

nine per cent. The general opinion is, tliat it

will rise to 80; and as it is the chief stock,

and the standard of the national credit, it is the

interest, and must be the constant olijcct of the

government to keep up its price.

There is a Caisse d'aviorlissenu ni or Sinking
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Pumi, fur the fejiecial purpose of paying off

this stocky tlie effect of which, though not ex-

actly known, must shortly be very considerable.

The Tiers ConsoUde is saleable and transferfable

at a moment's warning, and at a trifling ex-

pense. It is not subject to taxation, nor open to

attachments, either on the ])nncipal or interest.

For purchasing, no sort of formality is re-

quired; but for receiving interest, or selling, it

is necessary to produce a power of attorney.

An establislied rule is, that the seller always re-

tains liis right to half a year's interest at the

succeeding stated period of payment, so tJiat he

who purchases in the interval between March and

September, is entitled to the interest coinnieiicing

from the 23d of the latter month only; and he

who buys between September and March, re-

ceives not Ills till the 2:3d of the

follow* r:
'

* vi
,

PROVISOIRE.
,

i liis is the debt, yet unbooked, which is com-

posed of the provisional claims of tlie creditors of

the emigrants, the contractors, and various other

holders of claims on the governnicnt.

The Tiers Provisoire is to be booked before

the 1st of Vendeiniaire, year XII ot the Republic

(23d of September, 1803), and will from that day

bear interest of five per cent ; so that, setting

3
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aside the danger of any retrospect in the intervalj

and that of any other change, it is at the present

price, of from 45 to 50, cheaper than the Tiers

Consolide, to whic-h, in about eighteen months, it

will, in every respect, be assimilated^

EONS DE DEUX TIERS,

Is paper issued for the purpose of reimbursing

the reduced two-thirds of the National Debt, and

in the origin rendered a])plicable to the purchase

of national houses and estates in the French Co-

lonics, since ordered to be funded at five per

cent ; so that the price of this species of paper is

entirely subordinate to that of the Tiers Con-

solidi', and supposing that to be 6o francs per

'cent, the Bon de deux Tiers Would be worth 3

francs. There are no hopes, however distant,

that the government will ever restore the Bans

de deux Tieiw to their original '-due.

EONS DE TROIS QUARTS,

So called from having been issued for the pur-

pose of reimbursing the three-fourths of the in-

terest of the fifth and sixth years of the Republic

(1797 to 1798)- They arc, in all respects, assi-

milated to the preceding stock.

. COUPONS d’emprunt force.

These are the receipts given by the govern-
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merit to the persons who contributed to the

various forced loans. This paper is likewise assi-

jnilatcd to the two last-mentioned species, with

this difterence, that it is generally considered as

a less sacred claim^ and is therefore liquidated

with greater difficulty. The holders of these

three claims are hastening the litjuidation and

consolidation of them, and they are evidently

right in so doing.

QUARTS AU NOM ET QUART NUMERAIRE.

This paper is thus denominated from its hav-

ing been issued for the purpose of reimbursing

the fourth of the dividend of the fifth and

sixth years of the Republic (J797 to 1798).

It is generally thought that this very sacred

claim on the government will be funded in

iolo.

KACriATS DE RENTE,

Is the name given to the redemption of peij-

pctual annuities due by individuals to the go-

vernment, on a privileged mortgage on landed

estates; tlie said annuities having been issued

by the government in times of great distress^

for the purpose of supplying immediate and

urgent events.

This paper, is not only a mere govemineiit

security, but is also specially mortgaged on the
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estates of the person who owes the annuity

the government, and who is, at any time, at

Uberty to redeem it at from twenty to twenty-

five years purchase. Claims of this description,

mortgaged on most desirable estates near the

metropolis, might be obtained for less than 6o

per cent ; which, at the interest of five per cent,

and with the additional advantage, in some in.*

stances, of the arrears of one or two years,

would produce between eight and nine per

cent.

Next to the Tiers Consolidcf, Rachats de Rente

are particularly worthy of attention; indeed, this

debt is of so secure and sacred a nature, that

the government has appropriated a considerable

part of it to the specisd purpose service

of the hospitals and stii'?., ; r . : ecies of

Jnstitutions which ought
,

t;. * ; t > . : heltered

from all vicissitudes, and vv;.: -...i ver may

be the form or character . -v vVic
;

^ .‘nment,

must be supported and rV:p;> .t'i

ACTIONS DE LA BANci ‘ FRANCE,

These are shares in the National Bank of

France, which are limited to the number of

thirty thousand, and were originally worth one

thousand francs each; they therefore form a

CSfitfil of 30,000,000 francs, or 250,000

aterl^, and affoiid as follows:
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A dividend which at present, and since the

foundation, has averaged from eight to ten per

cent, arising from the profits on discount.

2. A profit of from four to five per cent

more on the discount of paper, which every

holder of an action or share effects at the Bank,

at the rate of one-half per cent per month, or

six per cent for the whole year.

The present price of an action is about twelve

hundred fmiics, which may be considered as pro-

ducing :

SO francs ; dividend paid by the Bank on eadli

share.

30 francs ; certain profits according to the

f’-csen ! . ount of bills,

i ?.!. i

-"-
. . p ‘Kir- lOiY per cent.

Ac r TtK’ ./• France, though sub-’

jcct, incor -u r . stocks, to the influence

of the govenmiK? :, r e, however, far more in-

dependent of it than atiy other, and are the more

secure, as the National Bank is not only com-

posed of all the first bankers, but also supported

by the principal merchants in the country. This

investment is at present very beneficial, and cer-

tainly promises great eventual advantages. The

dividends are paid in two half-yearly instalments.

VOL. I. ' Y
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ACTIONS DE LA CAISSE DE COMMERCE,
ET

ACTIONS DU COMPTOIR COMMERCIAL.

The Caisse de Commerce and the Comptoir

Commercial arc two establishments on the same

plan, and affording, as nearly as possible, the

same advantages as the Banque de France : the

only difference is as follows

:

1. These last two arc, as far as any commercial

establishment can be, independent of the go-

vernment,* and are more so than the Banque

de France, as the actions or shares are not con-

sidered as being a public fund.

2. The Actions do la Caisse de Commerce limited

in number to two thousand . four hundred, ori-

ginally cost 5000 francs, and are row worth

(iOOO. The holder of eadi action moreover,

. signs circulating notes to the amount of five

thousand francs, which form the paper currency

of the Bank, and for the payment of which the

said holder would be responsible, were the

Bank to stop payment.

3. The Actions du- Comptoir Commercial are still

issue;4 by the administrators of the cstablish-

menti ' The number of actions is not. as yet li-

...

3'
'
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)nit6d ; the price of each action is fifteen hun*

dred francs (circa ^6o sterling), and the plan

tind advantages are almost entirely similar to

those of the two last-^mentioned institutions.

The Banque de Prance^ the Caisse de Com-

riiorce^ and the Comptoir Commercial, discount

three times aweek. The first, the paper of

the banking-houses and the principal com-

mercial houses holding bank-stock; the second,

the paper of the wholesale merchants of every

class ; and the third, the paper of retailers of all

descriptions; and in a circulation which amounts

to 100 millions of francs (circa 4 millions ster-

ling) per month, there have not, it is said, been

seen, in the course of the last month, protests

t.o the amount of 20,000 francs.

IJONS DE trAN VII ET DE L*AN VIII,

Is a denomination - applied to paper, issued for

the purpose of paying the dividend of the dcb|

during the seventh and eighth years of the Re-

public.

These Bans are no further deserving of no-

tice than as -^they still form a part of the

floating debt, and are an article of the sup-

posed liquidation at the conclusion of the pre-

sent summary. It is therefore unnecessary to

say. more of them.

Y 2
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ARRERAGES DES ANNEES V ET Vl.

These are the arrears due to such holders oC.

stock as, during the fifth and sixth years of

the Republic, had not their dividend paid in

de trois Quarts and Quart Numhaire,

mentioned in Art. IV and VI of this sketch.

1 also notice them as forming an essential part of

the above-mentioned supposed liquidation, at the

end of the sketch, and shall only add that it is the

general opinion that they will be funded.

To the preceding principal investments and

claims on the government, might be added the

following:

Coupes de Hois.

Cedu/es Hypolhi'catres.

Hcscriptions de Domai: , ,

Aetions de la Calsse « /.i '
. .

Actions des Indes.

Bom de Moines ct /: v ; .

Obligations de Recei::ui.

However, they are almost entirely uii . ; thy

of attention, and aflbrd but occasionally open-

ings for speculation. Of the last, (Obligations

de Regei'eur}. it may be necessary to observe that

they are-montlily acceptances issued by the Re-

eeivers-GOTeral of all
.
the departments, which

the government has given to the five bankers,

chargedf^th supplying money for the current
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service, as security for tlieir advances, and which

ajpe commonly discounted at from y to one per

cent per month.

I shall terminate this concise, though accu-

rate sketch of the French funds by a general

statement of the National Debt, and by an

account of an annuity supposed to be held

by a foreigner before the revolution, and whicli,

to become Hers Consolide, must undergo the

regular process of reduction and liquidation.

National Debt,

Francs,

Consolidated Stock (Tiers CoimlidO , 38,750,000

Floating Debt, to be consolidated, about .... 23,000,000

Life Annuities 20,000,000

Ecclesiastical, Military, and other Pensions . . 1 9,000,000

f'.. . . 100,730,000
The value of afranc is something more

than lorf, English money: according to

which calculation, th.c iTational Debt of

Franee is in round numbers no more than

Supposed liquidation of an annuity of .j^'lOO.

sterling, or 2,400 livres tournois Jicid by a fo-

reigner before the wtu" and yet unliquidated.

Francs.

Original Annuity 2,400

Tiers Consolide 1
f iOO

Boris de deux Tiers i
[
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The actual value of the whole, including the

arreared dividends up to the present day is

follows;

Froms.

Tiers Consolidt asabove, 800 francs sold at 60 francs 9,600

BcmsdedeuxTiersy6\Ho\6oo at 3 . . . • , 48

Arrears from the first year of the Rq)ub-

lie to the fifth ditto (23d of September,

1 792 to the 23d of September, 1797) are to

be paid in Assignats, and are of no value.

Arrears of the fifth and sixth years supposed to

be liquidated so as to afford 25 per cent of > 600

their nominal value, about ^

Arrears in for the year VII, valued at 50

per cent loss '

Arrears of the year VIII, due in Eons, valuec ^

at 25 per cent loss
'

Arrears of the year IX, due in specie v

Arrears of the year X, of which three months 7

are nearly elapsed ^

Total of the principal and interest of an original
^

annuity of 2,400 livres, reduced (according?

to law) to 800 ^

Or in sterling, (rirca

12,248

if 500

I had almost forgot that you have asked me
more than once for an explanation of the ex^-

act value of a modern franc. The following

you may depend On as correct.
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The unite monitaire is a piece of silver of
the weight of five grammes, containing a tentli

of alloy and nine tenths of pure silver. It is

called Franc, and is subdivided into Dicimes,

and Centimes: its value is to that of the old

livre tournois in tlie proportion of 81 to 80.

Value in livres tournois,

liv. tons* detiicn.

Franc J 0 3

Dccime 2 0.3

Centime 2.43

LETTER XXIX.

'
* Paris, December 7, 1801.

At the grand monthly parade of the 15th of last

Brumairc, I liad seen .|he -First Consul chiefly on

horseback : on which account, I determined to

avail myself of that of the I5th of the present

month t)f Frimaire, in order to obtain a nearer

view of his person. On these occasions, none

but oflicers in complete uniform are admitted into

the palace of the Tuileries, unless provided with

tickets, which are distributed to a certain munber

at the' discretion of the jgovemor. General

A '

"- • « y. sent me tickets by ten o’clock this
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morning, and about half after eleven, I repairs t

to the palace.

On reaching the vestibule from the garden t .f

the Tuileries, you a^end the grand stair-case v

the left, which conducts you to the guard-room

above it in the centre pavilion. Hence you enter

the apartments of the Chief Consul.

On the days of the grand parade, the first room

is destined for officers as low as the rank of cap-

tain, and persons admitted with tickets; the se-

cond, for field-officers; the third, for generals;

and the fourth, for councellors of state, and the

diplomatic corps. To the east, the windows of

these apartments command the court-yard where

the troops are assembled ; while to thewc i

;
'''P''

afford a fine view of the garden of the 5

and the .'iveime leading to the Barriire de ' ,< •

lot. In the first-room, those wuwlw’s v-'l.-i r,

overlook the parade were occupied by i:

standing five or six in depth., some of who?r> -s 1

was informed, had been patient enough to > <

their places for the space of two or three 'hours,

and among them were a few ladies. Here, a

sort of lane was formed from door to door by

some grenadiers of the consular guard. I found

both sides of this lane so much crowded, that I

readily accepted the invitation of a chef de bri-

gade ef my acquaintance to accompany him into

the second room ; this, he obsen’ed, was no more
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ti! .Ti ;i .privilege to which I was entitled. This

V v s^also crowded; biit it exhibited a most

d^ail from the great variety and

^ . f I : ; % uniforms of the field-officers hero

viss.-u*' lei!:, b' . Njph mine was entirely eclipsed.

I lie >.rv: ercibroidery is not mt'rely confined

to .
' e jackets, and pantaloons, but extends

to the -vot-d belts, and even to the boots, which

are universally worn by the military. Indeed, all

the foreign ambassadors xidmit that none of the

levees of the European courts can vie in splendour

with those of the Chief Consul.

My first care on entering this room, was to

place myself in a situation which might afibrd me
an uninterrupted view of Bonapakte. About

twenty-live minutes past twelve, his sortie was

au'.Humced by a huis.sicr. Immediately after, he

came oufr of the inner apartment, attended by se-

veral officers of rank, and, traversing all the other

rooms witli a quick proceeded, uncovered,

to the parade, the order of which I have described

to you ,in a former letter. On the present occa-

sion, however, it laste<l longer on account of the

distribution of arms of honour, which the First

Consul presents witli his own hand to those

heroes who luive signalized themselves in fight-

ing their country's battles. ^

This part of tlie ceremony, which was all that

I saw of the parade yesterday, naturally revived in
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my mind the following question, so often agi-

tated; Are the military successes of the French'

the consequences of a new system of operatiorti

and new tactics, or merely the effect of the blin^

courage of a mass of men, led on by chiefswhose

resolutions were decided by presence of mind

alone and circumstances ?”

The latter method of explaining their victo-

ries has been frequently adopted, and the French

generals have been reproached with lavishing the

fives of thousands for the sake of gaining unim-

portant advantages, or repairing inconsiderable

faults.

Sometimes, indeed, it should seem that a mur-

dcrous obstinacy has obtained them successes to

which pradence had not payed the way; but,

eertmnly, the French can boast, too, of memorable -•

days when talent had traced the road to courage,

when vast plans combined with judgment, have

been followed with persev/wance, when resources

have -been found in those awful moments in which

\^etor)', hovering over a field of carnage, leaves

the issue of the conflict doubtful, till a sudden

thought, a ray of genius, inclines her in favour

of the gcrieral, thus inspired, and then art may

be said to triumph over art, and valour over

valpdf,
;

And whence came most of these generals yto .

have shewn this inspiration, if I may so terra itf
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as is well known, emerged from the

ofjuris|)nidence; some, from the studies

Af ti« srts; and others, from the counhng-

.

V- commerce, as well as from the lowest

lafiK !. . f the army. Previously to the revo-

’:-,iiion, it was not admitted, in tliis country at

least, that such sources could furnish men fit to

be one day the arbiters of battles and of the fate

of empires. Till that period, all those Frenchmen

who had distinguished themselves in the field,

had devoted themselves from their infancy to

the profession of arms, were born near the throne

of which they constituted the lustre, or in that

cast who arrogated to themselves the exclusive

right of defending their country. The glory of

the soldier was not considered ; and a private must

have been more than a hero to be as much re-

marked^s a second lieutenant.

Men of reflection, seeing the old tactics fail

against successful essays, against enthusiasm M'hose

effects are incalculable, studied whether new ideas

did not direct some new means; for it would

have been no less absurd to grant all to valour

than to attribute all to art. But to return to Ak:

xnria subject of my letter.

In about three quarters of an hour. Bo:;apabte

came back from the parade, with the same suite

as before, that is, preceded by his aides-de-camp,

•nd followed by the generals and field-officers of
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the consular guard, the governor of the palace,

the general commanding the first military divi/

sion, and him at the head of the garrison m
Paris. For my part, I scarcely saw any one bi^

himself; Bosaparte alone absorbed my whole

attention.

A circunrjstance occurred which gave me an

opportunity of observing the Chief Consul with

critical minuteness. I had left the second room,

and taken my station in front of the row of ga-

zers, close to the folding-doors which opened

into the first room, in order to see him re(.‘eive

petitions and memorials. There was no occasion

for Bonaparte to cast his eyes from side to side,

like the Grand Monarque coming from mass, by

way of inviting petitioners to approach him.

They presented themselves in such numbers that,

after he put his hat under his arm, both his' hands

were full in a moment. To en;iblc him to receive

other petitions, he w^as »nder the necessity of

delivering the first two handfuls to his aides-de-

camp. I should like to learn what becomes of

all these papers, aiid whether he locks them up

in a little desk of which he alone has the kev, as

was the practice of Lewis XIV.

When Bonaparte approached the door of the

i se^^ room, he was eftbctually impeded in his

progress by a lady, dressed in white, who, throw-

ing herself at his feet, gracefully presented ' to
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! i \ mcrtiorial, which he received with iTiuch

|u;>!
,
courtesy; but still seemed, by his

;iiiucr .i;.sirous to pass forward. However, the

i'onsiderable and so intent on view-

vbb ^ that the grenadiers, posted

V it took place, were obliged

to i?o»ne- degree of violence before they

couivl j,>e&-cd in clearing a passage.

Gf all the portraits wliich yoti and I have seen of

Bojtapartk in England, that painted by Mas-

qiiericr, and exhibited in Piccadilly, presents the

greatest resemblance. But for his side-face,

you may, for twelve sous, here procure a per-

fect likeness of it at almost every stall in the

street. In short, his features are such as may,

in my ojjinion, be easily copied by any artist

of moderate abilities. However incompetent I

may bii-to llie task, I shall, as you dedre it, at-

tempt to sktitck his person; though I doubt not

that any French commis^ in the habit (jf describing

people by words, might do it greater justice, x ‘

Bonaparte is rather below the middle size,

somewhat inclined to stoop, and thin in per-

son ; but, though of a slight make, he appears

to be muscular, and capable of fatigue; his

forehead is broad, and shaded by dark brown

hair, which is cut short behind; his eyes, of

the same colour, are full, quick, and prominent;
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hb nos6 is aquilme; his chih^ protuberaitt and

pointed; his complexionj df- a yellow hue; ai

his cheelcs, hollow. His countenance, which
j

of a melancholy cast, expresses much sagacity arifl

reflection: his manner is grave and deliberate,

hut at the same time open. On the whole,

his aspect announces him to be of a temperate

and phlegmatic disposition; but warm and tena-

cious in the pursuit of his object, and impa-

tient of contradictioni Such, at least, is the

judgment which I should form of Bonapaktk

from his external appearance*

While I was surveying this man of Universal

talent, my fancy was not idle. First, I beheld

him, flushed with ardour, directing the assault

of the tSte-de-^pont at Lodii next dictating a

proclamation to the Beys at Cairo, and styling

himself the friend of the faithful; then com-

bating the ebullition of his rage on being foiled

in the storming of Acroi • I afterwards imagined

I say him like another Ckomwecl, expelling

the Council of Five Hundred at St. Cloud, and

seizing on the reins of government: when esta-

blished in povyer, I viewed him, like Hannibal,

crossing the Alps, and forcing victory to yield to

him the hard-contested palm at Marengo-, lastly,

lie appeared to my imagination in the act ofgiving

the fraternal embrace to Caprari^, tlic Pope’s
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legate, and at the same time holding out to

the see of Rome the, re-establishment of catho-

b^ism in France. .

y Voltaire says that ** no man ever Was a hero

in the eyes of his i:alel->de-chambre**. , I am
curious to know whether the valet of the first

Consol be an exception to this maxim. As to

Bonapabte’s public character, numerous, indeed,

are the constructions put on it by the voice of

rumour; some ascribe to him one great man
of antiquity as a model; some, another; but

many compare him, in certain respects, to Ju-

lius C.ESAR. Now, as imitators generally suc-

ceed better in copying the failings than the

good qualities of their archetypes, let us hope,

supposing this comparison to be a just one, that

the Chief Consul will, in one particular, never

lose sigilt of the generous clemency of that il-

lustrious Roman—^who, if any spoke bitterly

against him, deemed it sufHcient to complain of

the circumstance publicly, in onler to preveitt

them from persevering in the use of such lan-

guage. “ jicerbh loquentibus satis habuit pro

“ condone demmdare, nc perseverarent'-

“ The charaeter ofa great man,” says a French

political writer, who denies the justness of this

comparison, “ like the celebrated picture of

“ Zeuxis, can be formed only of a multitude of

‘‘.imitations, and it is as little possible for the
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V observer to find for him a single model ii;>, h »

“ torjvasit was for the punter of Herat ley .b?-

** discover in nature that of the ideal beauty hi*

was desirous of representing —“ The! Frt?ncl?

revolution,” observes the same author; a little

farther on, “ has, perhaps, produced more than

“ one C^SAE, or one Cromwell ; but they have

“ disappeared before they have had it in their

“ power to give full scope to their ambition
•f'.”

Time will decide on the, truth and impartiality

of these observations of M. Hauterive.

As at the last monthly parade, Bonaparte was

habited in the consular dress, that is, a coat of

scarlet velvet, embroidered with gold: he wore

Jockey boots, carelessly drawn over white cotton

pantaloons, and held in his hand a cocked hat,

with the national cockade only. I say pnly,

•^j^ause all the generals weai’ hats trimmed \Vith

a splendid lace, and decorated with a large,

branching, tricoloured feather.

..After the parade, the following, I understand, is

the itiquette usually observed in the palace. The

Chief Consul first gives audience to the gcneral-

officere, next to the field-officers, to those be-

longing to the garrison;j and to a few petitioners.

He then returns to the fourth apartment, where

; AisDtf PElat dc In France, d laJin de ran VIII. page 270.

t page 274. ^
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the counsellora of, st3te as^inhle> ,Being awiY^'

theie, notice ia to the corpsi^

Yho meet in a fooih oh. the of the

]||ialace> called Xa^tSa/Zei ig^K-'^

immediately repmr to ^the le^e^^m, >,;«

after paying their personal respite, to the KtW"
Consul, they each introduce to him such persons,

belonging to their respective , Aations, as they

may think proper. Several were this day pre-

sented by the Imperial, Russian, and Danish

ambassadors: the British minister, Mr. Jackson,

has not yet' presented miy :Of his countrymen>

nor will he, in all probability, as he is merely a

locum tenens. After the levee, the Chief Consul

generally gives a ditoer of from^one hundred and

fifty to two hufid^ covers, to which all those

who have received arms of honour, are imnted. •

Before I left the palace, I observed the lady

above-mentioned, who had presented the memo-
rial, seated in one comer of the room, dl in

tears, and betraying every mark of anxious grieft

she was pale, and with her hmr dishevelled; but,

though by no me^s handsome, her distressed

situation excited a^ lively interest in her favour.

On inquiry, I was informed that it . was

Bourmont, the wife ofA Vendeatt cldw|Sfconr

demned to perpetual imprlsmunent j

of the convention into which he hadj<dB%?^en-

tered with theitg^^ govemmant.'

VOL. I. • 2
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' ^ '

.HiviHg when the

c|^p\!ird spihewh^ dii^peii^|(fe;| fetire to enjoy

the. fine Weather 1^ a
"'

.
' ZPtS---: " .

,^V^^(3HAM^^;EL1^s£ES:
v'..

‘

y li . -I-
' • -

?' After traversing thi|?^den of the Tuileries and

tlie Place de Iq Co^otde,. (tom east to west, yoii

arrive at thia '-f^hionabie summer promenade.

It -is planted with trees in quincunx; and al-

though, in patticular points of view, this gives

it: a symmetrical air; yet, in others, the hand of

art is sufficiently concealed to deceite the eye by

a representation of the irregular beauties of na-

ture* ‘ The French, in genera^ admire the plan

of the garden of the TbiVm^^'^d think the dis-

tribution tasteful; but, whei^tithe trees are in

lea.f> all prefer thd Champs Elyseesy as being

• niore rural and more inviting. This spot, which

is very extensive, as you may see by the Plan

of ’ Paris, has frequently been chosen for the

of national fi6tes, for which it is, in many

respebtsi' fetter calculated than the Champ de
‘

: However, from its proximity to the

great foadj; ':the foliage is iihbrowned by the

vdustyf^d an^ i^^ intrudes itsdf on

/tb^^i$l^n,aidOn fnEnw the; total abs.ence of water*

of th^'^ element recreates

and cohimtinicates ,a powerful attrac-

tib^ i^n to a wil^^
' " '
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^
In fact, at this s^iwn of tlib'y

j£lysies resemblbjfi^l^brt; but^
;

in>Summer, they

present one bf the'%bsit,^^ that

c^an, be ima^ned. In teoj^rary buddings, of. a

tasteful construction, you th^en firtd'

rateurs, &c, where all sort's of refreshments lii^y

be procured, and rooms where “ the merry

dance” is kept up with nb' ^common spirit.

Swings and roundabouts ace also erected, as

well as
. different machines for exercising the

address of those who 'are fond of running at a

ring, and other sports. Between the road lead-

ing to VJ^toile, the Bois deJ Boulogne, iccy and

that which skirts the 'Seine, formerly cjilled the-v

Cours de la Rei0, is a ilai’ge piece of turf^

where, iii fine wife^Mer, and especially on Sun-

days, the Parisian
!
youths amuse themselves at

foot-ball, prison-bars, and long tennis. Here, too,

boys and girls assemble, and improve their growth

and vigour by dancing> and a variety of health-

ful diversions; while their relations.and friends^

seated on the grass, enjoy this interesting sight,

and form around, each group a circle which is

presently increased- by numbers of ' admiring

spebtatots.

Under the shade of the - trees, oti., tl:|i^|^it

hand, as you face the west,' an ' immen^i^^

course of both sexes and all : a^3 fe :at ';the

same time collebt^ iv^ote Who prefer
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tb wid^tig j0^g fovf& of clidrs^

out
;

side, anc* ^
^IfonAing a lane' thto^MWlHich the great bodj-

, walk^l^Ypatade.^^^, § may th^ii

^^^^said .
tt> • idesertfe tpp^^ of Elysian

from tlife liula^ibet* of handsome women

who resort hither. i ;,TKe Variety of their dresses

and figures,; the /iS^ti^aclion which they express

in seeing and being seen, their anxious desire

. Jto please, which constitutes their happiness and

: . puf sex, the triumph which animates the

countenance of thp^ who eclipse tlieir rivalsj

all this. tbrins a divfr^ed and^j^ picture,

,5 whic anil^ ^ves birth to a

ithous^^ ideas respecting tlte! art and coquetry

’ Pf women, as well as what^^^^^ loses or gains

; by adopting the ever-varying Caprices of fashion.

; : Here, on a fine summer’s evening, are now to be

seen, I am told, femaleb displaying almost as mucli

luxury of dress as used to be exhibited in the

^ys. ,of the monarchy. The essential difference

is, tlu^ the rp centre is not now, as

in Aps^imes, cpvered with^^brilliant equipages;

;
,

produce an aug-

the hmnber of private carriages.

'

,
y r^lrance-. -.pf the Champs Elyiies are

s'*;-s|ife^|p^.';i&mPUS'5^oij^s of Numidian horses,

masterly conductors,

from
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, iuc group of ^ By
"'^r ' lae . I)ireotQry||^«sev4i^^^ .trough*

from Marly, ^^Tdro^mepted the ter*

race. They are each of cpt ^

of the most faultless ^ thef

pedestal on which they . stood' at; that oni;e-i%^^:

residence, was engraved -the name of C6st*6u,
1745, without any 6urnaine,s .,but,^M there were

two brothers df . that name, -^co/ds and Gull- •

laume, natives of Lyons, and both excellent

sculptors, ' it is become a matter of doubt by

which of them these m^ter-pieces nwe ex-

ecuted; though the one ml^ in t the

other in Jt is conjeeturedji ; hot^ycr, thii|:

fraternal friendsh^' induced. |h^ to share the;?

fame arising fromi^ese capita* productions, and
that they worked At ’them in common till death

left the survivor the task of finishing their joint

labour.

To whichever of the two the merit of the

execution may be due, it is certain that .tins

fiery, ungovernable spirit of the horses, asWell

as the exertion of vigour, , and the triumph of

strength in their ' conduetprs, is very happily

expressed. The subject has frequently

a comparison to politicians.) ;" Thes^^

say some observers, **) appear ;to be

of the French people, Apvef whoi^^i^i^pie*

" cessary to k^p a tight hand»”-**‘‘ It ia: tp.?JN
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•/ ' " ,
.

; .

appp^eiiide^i^ «d4 othcri^ the reins, .

-

whi<?h so powerful

, % an arm, are :t0olv|^^i w chekik these pn-

Xj||TfiJ Jrxx

\ Ppm, Deceiw^er 8, iSOt.

^
Ijfou.^d^ire^ t^^^^ will favour you with a par-

ticular acdqunt of
,
the,tHieans employed to transfer

,

-from pimhel' ,ip cattfp^t^ pictures

,
which letter; of the 13th ult®.

j tiike matiy other v^inp that^^^ simple on

'l^ing %<»wn, sdc^’/this pp®|s; but it is not,

on the less ^genious and diffi-

cult in execution. ».<•’-

S.iich is fhc great disadv^tage, of the art of

painting that, while other prcductipns of genius

may survive the revolution of ages, the creations

of th^pencil are mtrusted to perishable wood

.or cmivris. . From the effect of heat, humidity,

varipUs .ej:hat^fipnk t6 niay be care-

lessly^itg^0s^> 'and even an unperceived, ne-r

^b^^ffif'thfekpriming -- of' the pannel or cloth,

'ip^^^^^es afe..^.n. dahj^r of disappearing for

i|l^^^|ropy, ti^dijri^rjtc.for the arts that this

Pple }dj(sc»vefy brought to
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SO great a (degree pcarf^^bn, and that the

i restoration having

been <x)nfided tO than en-

lightened, they have; I^P^cceededjih rescuing

them from approaching; ;ahd inevi^K^^vdestruc-,

tion.

Of all the fruits of tlie French conquests,

not a panting was brought from Lombardy,

Rome, Flprence, or Venice, that was not covered

with an accumulation of filth, occasioned by the

smoke
,
pf the wax-tapers and incense used in

the ceremonies of the catholic religion. It was

therefore necessaiy to cleain and repair them;

for to bring them to France, without rendering

them fit to fae 'uxhiljited, would have answered ^
no better purp<^J?than to:1 'have left them in

Italy. One of tnOsb-^hich particularly fixed the

attention of the Admimstration of the Central

Museum op Lhe Arts, was the famous picture

by Raphael, talten from the CAzeja delle Con-

te.ise at Foligno, and thence distinguished by tjjc

appellation of' the

MADONNA DI FOLIGNO.

This cfiej" (rosuvre \vas in such a I^OTtkble

state of decay, that the French coinn^a<^^s

who selected it,- were under the of

pasting paper over .it, iif prder tO;^|jreyent : the >

scales, which curled lip on ipahy p^*
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.. .
saving hand

0- art interposed, monuments of

*

,
the Italian school,

,c<^jp^^tog tooth of Time, would
faobn have entire^*pi^i^^.

As this pictpe tic^id not be exhibited in its

injared state,:,;^e iA^hnstration of the Museum
dftcrfnined that it^houjd be repwred.

, They ac-

;

the Minister of the Interior

this important operation to be attended
by Commissioners chpsen from the National In-
^tpte. ilie Qass of Mathematical
bciences bt that .'leamed Society appointed to this

.^^sk,: GayTON aiid Bsbtkoi.^I'v chymists, and
Literature .yajlpiHne Arts named

^NCEjffT and Taunaj, ^infbrsi

> These Commissioners, with the
Administration, having, aspertained the state of
the, picture, it was unanimou^y agreed that

the only meiai of saving it wotdd be to remove

.:0M .

.

_

^9 Paris.
.

in short.

it ffroj^'the wonh>eaten pannd on which it

It was, besides, necessary to ascer-

tmh tl^ saife^' o process, in order that,

ot" the lovers

I
applied to other pic-

Commissioners be-

-r^e kestorat^on of 'the



w by tiwi

Classes to belong, arid-

is to be made- . I^%iri|fc^;ay^ri^"^ at

their next public sitt
^^^

^^^e "I'Siteof:Kivoae^''

(5th of Jantiajy, >;
/

In order to make yop pfei^eetly acq^
with the whole of the process, I ahall transcribe

for your satisfaction, that ipart of the Report im-

mediately connected with ‘ thri art of restoring

daniag^ ot decayed paintings. ^h^5$ labour, and

the success by which ,
it was aftended^ ' are really

a memorial of what the genius and industiy iof

the French can achieved To rill those whpj

like you, possess valuable mC
formation cannot:,but be p^c^arly iftteresting.

;

“ .The desire 'Ws^repairirigii t^^ / outrages of :

time has unforturi^ly^C^riratcd the decay of

several pictures by .^acBc repainti and bad

vasriish, by which (ritich of the original work

has been covered. Other motives,, too, have con-

spired against the parity of the mo^t beautiful

compositions: a prelate has been seen to ^ciume

a discordfint head of htur to conceal the charms ^

of a Magdalen.” .''''x-/'; -

^' Nevertheless, eihCricious niei^ '

tion have been discovered.: a paintirig|^^^^l|*.

vass, of which is decayed, - or the pa^^l^egpte^

eaten, is transferred fresh,

fane touches of a foreign pericib" are'



8^i)^6us
which wiS

,l|ts-;end. ;,3ih4s'^Bt,

f^lly

we> l^itiserljed witi

,..
a pic»

»#.wing near to

t progress, espe-

i^ced recent improve.-

tihtendanige of the Admini-
stration of the/MnseUinf} only with a
religious respejet .tj^t iny one^^^^ on

Operation.,: w^ ®Jways give rise to a

S?f . 80nae-i;i^^ in the drawing diP^olonring,

question is to restore a
picture by Raphael,'”*

,

Thi^ restpi^tion be divided into two
parts th? on^t-^hich is cpihppsed of mechanic
cal pper^ons/^^^''^^ objec^^ to detach the

paih^pfeJ|pm thS g^und pj^^hich it is fixed,

transie|^j^:t^a' fresh one; the
‘‘dther, which, consists ' ii^'^jdca.ning the surface

Of the paihimg fr<^ every thipg that can tarnish

it^ in restoring the true colouring to the pic-

ih. refwring the ^ts destroyed, by

thf primitive touches.

^1^^^ the ^stinctive division of the median

Vi -v
to o$t^rv6 that RAPirAET, employed

but m few of his pictures, of which the

is ;Whei%^ the most conspicuous : his

transparency, the co-

o wj^ite^^ rendered sliU 'more

above-mentioned, hjjte of the Author.



ni^ Gp^tig|if,
;
spii of t)te‘,

,
1^ ' of pMntinj^

which will pF^ih^ parts of^^

this Report. engage4

the attention pf. the i^^^ii^ioner3;oiy;he C/asf

of Sciences; and the Which requh?^ ^
habit of handling a scienti^ -pencil, fell to the ;

share of the Oiminissibners of the C’/aw of
Fine Artsf .. V

First Fart;'-,- ..-t-

** Although the mechanical febour is mlNh^

vided into severd opprations^ it
,
was wholly in-

trusted to Citizen HtcauiNS, on whp^ intelli-

gence, address, and skill, it is pur duty to be*

stow eveiy Commendation.’v •

" The picture, Aepresonts the Virgin Mary,

the infant Jesus, l^t>. ‘3bh^ several other

figures of different Was painted on a

pannel of if inches in thickness; p; crack ex-

tended from its -circumference to the left foot

of the infant Jesus t it was 41 lines wide at its^

upper 'part, and diminished progressively ,to the

under: from this crack to the right hand bof;-:;

der, the surface formed a .cuiwu whose grtiatest'

bend was 2 inches, , 51 lines, and .^pth
; tj^ie?

crack to the other bpyder, anotherc|^i^hd;^

ing 2 inches. The picture \vaS sca||^^^^
several places, and a great -number

already detached themselves; the,? pd^^g wai>

jjesides, worm-eaten in many parts.”
"



''i^r:-fiiw^'neces8ja^j/to^ the sar-

'pasted''bn

on its

made, in

thiel^^ . of-.A^^^Didd. -several'' grooves at

lifib^e (Ssiast^J- and extending
' from the np^ e^^ity of the bend to the

jdace where' thol^nl^ pr^ent^ .a more level

l^ace. In^^^ae 'grooves hointroj^uced little

;
wed^^hO; then covered thj^whole sur-

with"\ which he took care to

. iremoish^ wedges, which

svreRed f^ the ;moistuhe ai^inst the softened

pabnel, Gompdled -the latter its primi-

tive f()|Sii*. both edges of thefciack before-men-

tibnediV^Cing brought ' the artist had

;: re^nr^ito glue, i^^ci^fF to unite the two

separated 1^5. During the, desiccation, he laid

. VOak bars adfoss the picture, for the purpose of

[ keeping the pannel in the form which he wished

'vit' ..^/’assume.”
'

desiccations being effected slowly, the

Safri^laiJplied a. gauze on the first, then

*«;Sddp^bfiely; thicl^elses of grey blotting

(whl<di the French artists
"'

he laid the picture

^I^Aow/n’^afd on a table, to which

^> iti he next proceeded to



the separal^n of/^ wood on which the paint-

ing was :•
., J;:

«.The &st

of two - saws,' -one.i^^^^^^ei.||i^ndicu-
larly ; and the

the two saws, being ti^]ni^iy[^.^e pani^

found to be r^uced /fp the thickness lines.

The artist then made
,^ of a con-

vex fonn pn its breadlhi; with this instrument

he planw the pannel in ah
^
pbUqiie direction, i

in order to take oi^ very shdrt. sliavings, and ;,

to avoid the grain , of the Iwodd : ,.% tl^ means

he reduced the pannel to I pf a line’in thickr

ness. He then took a flat plane with a tooth^

iron, whose effect is much like that of’ a rasp

which reduces we^,,ip,to dust: in this mannejr

he contrived to lepy^ tjiie pannel no thicker

than a sheet of paper.” , .

“ In that staf^ the wood was successively

moistened with clear water, in small compart-
'

ments, which disposed it to detach itself : then

the artist separated it witiii the rounded i point

of a knife-blade.” -
, ;

^

^

" The picture, thitt .deprh^d of aU the

presented to the eye pfey symptepn

juiy which it had sfiStaitiOd.
.

'ft

been repaired; and, in fastep

.
pan^ ''Which threatened .'tp,'. faH •Qfl^Vl^p^wspii]uw;.;,r

been ' had to oils and -vnmishe8,:.;i'^^^^||.;ini7;^ii''-



SSO .

'

" A- yatafSi

.

tjje’ , i^tetrv^s left by

-.:
reduced'ito

impres-
A»on^%l^e;paste, the pointing rested,

more diffi-

;;,
cidt, ivithout jpWQw&ii^ the effect

which hM thence been 'expected/*

*‘ The satie fprocess>wOuld not serve for se-

l^^ting the parts which had
;;b^ and tfi^e where

paste had remained unmixeil ; it was neccs-

my to moisten the fonner'^ for some time in

small compartments: when they were become
wlfficiently softened, the artist separated them
With the

.
blade of his knife : the others were

more;^ily separated by moi^ them with

a flannel^ and rubbinggj^^;:^ It re-

(pdiseri ailn^ of Citizen

Hacouists leave nothing foreign to the work
of the orf^nd painter^: at length the outline of

' Ba^haei. was wholly exposed- to view, and left

rbyifitaslfi^.; .

‘f
; prdCT to f^^re a little suppleness to

4he toting, which was ^ much dried, it was
ihbhed albtov^ yidth can|^

'pdiV-', an||'i^j|^|wth-;'^S,

gbhhodf,i^iih" 0^^^^ ;^s

I potton imbibed with

muslin: then white

substituted in the

nt^e by paste, and fixed

lassojfl brash.”
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After beitti^ left to dry for
;
ftiree months,

a gauze was gln(ei^f!(3i^ the im^^sion made by

oils and on the'iattieri '
,

** When this canyal:^’(|ii^ diy>' the; pich^ was

detached from Jthe tabtfe, ' ahli

to remove the c^rifonna^e ffom it with water;

this operation beihg effected^ the next pro-

ceeding was to get rid of the appearance

of the inequalities of the Surface arising from >

the qurlm^'up of its parts: for that purpose,

the artist successively applied On the inequali-

ties, flour-paste diluted. Tlien having put a

greasy paper on the moistened part, he laid a

hot iron on the parts curled up, which becaiwe

level: but it was not' till after he had employed:

the most unequivoOa) signs to ascertau the. suitable

degree of heat, that tie ventured to come near

the painting with the iron';”

“ It has been seen that the panting, dis-

engaged ' from ' its .impression made by paste

.and from every .foreign substance, • had been^

fixed on an impression made by oil, and that v

a level form had been given to the uneven parts f

of its surface. This master-piece was still fo K

be solidly .'ipplicd on ‘a^^w ground:, for tha^t,

it was necessary to pa|te paper over v it ^agadin,

detach it from the temporary gauze V^hich ;had'i

been put on the impression, add a neiiyifdi^t': 6f

oxyde of lead and oil, apply to it a gapa^



very on. tH$ latt^, in like

paiiifie| <;tpn$ over
,^ of lead,

; 8 raw ploth^^ on©v piece> and im-
- on its ek^ a resi-

ill^s substance,
^

it to a
* similar fixed diii the #'Stretching-frame.

This last Operation Required! that the body of

the picture, disengage<^!; from its carfonwoge, or

vgl^r facing, and fiirni^ed with a new gi-ound,

Im^ld be exactly applied to, the {cloth dc)ne

;;ibver with rasinous substances, at the same time

avoiding every thing’ that might hurt it by a

.'too strong Or unequal extertsioh, and yet com-
pelling every part of its vast extent to adhere

td the cloth strained oft the stretching-frame.

It is by all these proceedings that the

^.p^cture has been inep^ftrated with a ground

Iliftllte durable t^ and guarded
* a^nst the accidents which had produced the inju-

f kies. It^as then subjected to restoration, which

v'la/thc! ,object of the second ^part*of this Report.”

\^e have been obliged to confine ourselves

*4tn.i<p5«ftting, oftt;. ^ operations, the

details of, w^^ have attended; we
|;^h^^ ' ei^d^Vonj^d to j^ve an idea of this inte-

by; #hich the productions of the pen-

indefinitely perpetuated, in order only
' confidence tifttt- it

i|d3bp:us to ment.”
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Second Part., .

After having given air account of the mecha-

nical operations, employed with so much success

in the first part of the restoration of the picture

by Raphael,* it remains for us to, speak of the

second, the restoration of the painting, termed by

tlie French artists reslauration pitioresque. This

part is no less interesting than the former. 'Wq

are indebted to it for the reparation of the ravages

of time and of the ignorance of men, who, from

their unskilfulness, had still added to the iiijury

which this master-piece had already suffered.

“ Tliis essential part of the restoration of

works of painting, requires, in those who an?

charged with it, a very delicate eye, in order to

know how to accord the new tints wdth the old,

a profound knowledge of the proceedings em-

ployed by masters, and a long experience, in order

to foresee, in the choice and use of colours,

what changes time may effect in the new tinks,

and consequently prevent the discordance which

would be the result of those changes.

" The art of restoring paintings likewise re-

quires the most scrupulous nicety to pover no

other than the damaged parts, and an extraordinary

address to match the work of the restoration with

that of the master, and, as it were, replace the

first priming in all its integrity, concoaling the

VOL. I. 1 A A
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work to such a degree that even an cxpcilenccd

eye cannot distinguish what comes from the

hand of the artist from what belongs to that of

the master. 'i ;:

“ It is, above all, m a work of the Importance of

that of which we are speaking, that^he friends of

the arts have a right to require, in its restoration,

all the care ,of prudence and the exertion of the

first talents. We feel a real satisfaction in ac-

quainting you with the happy result of the dis-

criminating wisdom of the Administration of the

Ckxtral Museum of the Arts; who, after

having directed and supei-intendcd the first part

of
.
the restoration, employed in the second, that

of the painting (which we call pittoreaque) Ci-

tizen Rof.ser, whose abilities in this line were

long known to thein, and whose repeated success

had justified their confidence.”

After having assured the Institute that they

consider the pittoresqne p.^!! of tlie restoration of

the Madonna di P'oligno as pure as it was possible

to be desired, the Commissioners proceed to call

their attention to some discordance in the original

design arid colouring of this chefdoeuvre, and to

make on .it some critical observations. This they

do in ord^ to prevent any doubts which might

arise in the mind of observers, and lead them to

iriiagine that the restoration had, in any manner,

im]^iired;.the work of Haphaee.
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They next congratulate themselves on having

at length seen this masterpiece of the immortal

Raphael restored to life, shining in all its lustre,

and through sUch means, that there ought no

longer to remain any fear respecting the recur-

rence of those accidents whose ravages threatened

to snatch it for ever from general admiration.

They afterwards terminate their Report in the

following words i

" The Administration ofthe CENtnAL Museum
OP THE Atrs, who have, by their knowledge, im-

proved the art of restoration, will, no doubt,

neglect nothing to preserve that art in all its in-

tegrity; and, notwithstanding repeated success,

they will not permit the application of it but to

pictures so injured, that there are more advan-

tages in subjecting them to a few risks inse-

parable from delicate and numerous operations,

than in abandoning them to the destruction by

which they are threatened. The invitation which

the Administration of the Museum gave to the.

National Institute to attend the restomtion of the

Madonna di Foligno by Raphael, is to us a sure

pledge that the enlightened men of whom it is

composed, felt that they owed an account of their

vigilance to all the connoisseurs in Europe.

A A a
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LETTER XXXL

Paris, December 10, 1801.

Of all the brltlges that were ev'er built,” says

Sterne, “ the whole world, who have passed over

“ it, must own that the noblest - - - the grand-

“ est - - - the lightest - — the longest - - -

“ the broadest that ever conjoined land and land

together upon the face of the terraqueous
“

giobe, is the

“ PONT NEUF.”

The Pont Neaf Is certainly the largest, and, on

account of its situation *, the most consj^icuousy

arid most frequented of any of the bridges in

Paris; but, in the environs of the capital, is one

which surpasses them all. This is the Pont de

Ncnilly.

• The first stone of the Pont Nenf was laid by

Henry HI in 1578, and the foundation of the

piles was begun to be formed on the opposite

side, wheh the troubles of the League forced

Du CfiRCKAU, the architect, to withdraw to fo-

* By the Plan of Paris, it will be seen that the Vont Neuf

lies at the ^est point of the Island called L'Jle du Palais, and

as it were^ in Uie very centre of the capital.
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reign countries. The work was not resumed till

the reign of Henry IV, who ordered it to he con-

tinued under the direction of Marchanb; but,

owing to various causes, tlie Pont Neiif was imt

finished till 1 674.

The length of this bridge is one thoiusand and

twenty feet, and its breadth seventy-two; which

is sufficient to admit of five carriages passing

abreast. It is formed of twelve arches, seven of

which are on the side of the Louvre, and five on

the side of the Quai des Augiislinx, extending

over the two channels of the river, whicii is

wider in this place, from their' junction.

In 1775, the parapets were repaired, an<l the.

foot-way lo^'crcd and narrowctl. SoirppLo j’, tlic

architect of the Pantheon, uv.ailed himself of this

opportunity to build, on the twenty half-moons

which stand immediately above each pile, as m.nny

rotundas, in stone, to serve as shops. On the

outside, above the arches, is a double cornice,

which attracts the eye of the connoisseur in. ai>

chitecture, notwithstanding its mouldering state,

on account of they/ewrews in the autK|uc st} le,

and the heads of Sy Ivans, Dryad,s, and Satyrs,

whicli serve as supports to it, at the distance of

two feet from eacliothew

As the mole tliat forms a projection on fhi.s

bridge lx;twecn the fifth and seventh ari^h, stands

lacing the Place Daupkine, which was built by
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Henry IV, it was the spot chosen for erecting to

him a statue. This was the first public monu-

ment of the kind that had been raised in ho-

nour of French kings. Under the first, second,

and third race, till the reign of Lewis XIII, if

the statue of a king was made, it was only for

the purpose of being placed on his tomb, or else

at the portal of some church, or royal residence

which he had either built or repaired.

Parisians and strangers uSed- ^o admire this

equestrian statue of Henry IV, and before the

revolutLon,"Siragreod in taking him for the model

of goodness. In proof of his popularity, we are

told, in the Tableau de Paris, that a beggar was

orte day following a passenger along the foot-way

of the Pont Neuf: it was a festival. “ In the

" name of St. Peter,” said the mendicant, “ in

“ the name of St. Joseph, in the name of the

“ Virgin Mary, in the name of her divine Son,

in the name of God?” Being amved before

the^ statue of the conqueror of the League,” In

” the iiame of Henri qitatre," exclaimed he,

“ in the name of Henri quatre V'—” Here !” said

the passenger, and he gave him alouisd’or.

Unquestionably, no monarch that ever sat on

the throne: of France was so popular as Henri

qy,atrey and his popularity was never eclipsed by

,
any qf li^W^successors. Even amidst the rage of

the revolutionary storm, the military still held
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his memory in veneration. On opening the se-

pultures at St. ' Denis, in 1703} »the coffin of

Henry IV was the first that was taken out of the

vault of the Bourbons. Though he died in i6io,

his body was found in such preservation that the

features of iiis face were not altered. A soldier,

who was pre.sent at the opening of the coffin,

moved by a martial enthusiasm', threw himself on

the body of this warlike prince, and, after a con-

siderable pause of admiration, he drew Ins sabre,

and cut off a long lock of Henry’s beard, which

wag still fresh, at the same time exclaiming, in

very energetic and traly-military terms : “ Anti

“ I too am a French soldier ! In future I will

“ have no other whiskers.” Then placing this

valuable lock on his upper lip, he withdrew, adding

emphatically :
** Now I am sure to conquer the

enemies of France, and I march to victory.”

In Paris, all the statues of kings had fallen,

while that of Henry IV still remained erect.

It was for some time a matter of doubt whe-

ther it should be pulled down, “ The poem

“ of the llenriade pleaded in its favour;” but}

says Mcrcier, “ ho was an ancestor of the per-

“ jured king.” Then, and not . till then, this

venerated statue underwent the same fate.

It has been generally believed that the deed

of Ravaillac wa.s dictated by fanaticisjn, or that

he was the instrument employed by the Mar-
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chioness of Vcrncuil and the Duke of Epernon

for • assassinating that monarch. However, it

stands recorded, I am told, in a manuscript

found in the National Library, that Ravaillac

killed Henry IV because he had • seduced his

sister, and abandoned her when pregnant. Thus

time, that affords a clue to most mysteries,

has also solved this historical enigma.

This statue of Henry IV was erected on the

23d of August, 1624. To have insulted it,

would, not long since, have been considered as

a sacrilege; but, after having been mutilated

and trodden under foot, this once-revered image

found its way to the' mint or the cannon-foundry.

On its site now stands an elegant coffeehouse,

whence you may enjoy a fine view of the stately

buildings which adorn the quays that skirt the

river.

While admiring the magnificence of this coup

(tail, an Englishman cannot avoid being struck

by the multitude of washerwomen, striving to

expel the dirt from linen, by means of hattoirx, or

wooden battledores. On each side of the Seine

arc to' be seen some hundreds hard at work, ranged

in succession, along the sides of Ioav barks, equal

in length to our west-country barges.. Such is

the vigour of their arm that, fdr the circumference

of half-a-mile, the air resounds with the noise of

their ihees^ant blows. After beatipg the lineit
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for some time in this merciless manner, they

s<.*nib it witli a hard brush, in lieu of soaj)jng it^

so that a shirt \vhich has passed thronirh tlicir

hands five or six tjmes is fit only for. making lint.

No wonder then that Frenchmen, in general,

wear coarse linen: a hop-sack could not long

resist so severe a process. However, it must he

confessed, that some good arises from this evil.

These washerwomen insensibly contribute to the

tliffusion of knowledge; for, as they are conti-

nually reducing linen into rags, they cannot but

considerably increase the su])[)ly of that article

for the manufacture of paper.

Compared to the Thames, even abm e bridge,

the Seine is’ far from exhibiting a bu.;y si'cne: a

few rafts of wood for fuel, aufl some lairgf s occa-

sionally in motion, now and then relieve tlie mo-

notony of its rarely-ruffled surface. At this mo-

ment, its navigation is impeded from its stream

being swollen by the late heavy rains, licneo

much mischief is aj)prehcndcd to the country^

King contiguous to its hanks. Many parts of

Paris arc overllowcd : in some streets where car-

riages must pass, horses arc up to tlieir b^Hy im

water; while pedestrians are under the necessity

of availing theinsolvcs of the temporaiy bridge.s,

formed with tressels and planks, l)y the industrious

Savoyards. The ill consequences of this hnmda-

tiou arc already felt, J assure yem; being engaged;
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to dinner yesterday in the Rue St. Florentin, I was

obliged to step into a punt in order to reach the

bottom of the stair-case; and what was infinitely

more mortifying to the master of the house,

was that, the cellar being rendered inaccessible,

he was deprived of the satisfaction of regaling his

guests with his best claret.

On the right hand side of the Pont Neuf, in

crossing that bridge from the Quai de f^cole to

the Quai de Contiy is a building, three stories

high, erected on piles, with its front standing

between the first and second arches. It is called

LA SAMARITAINE.

Over the dial is a gilt group, representing Jesus

Christ and the Samaritan woman near Jacob’s well,

pourtrayed by a basin into which falls a shet:t of

water issuing from a shell above. Under the basin

is the following inscription:

Fans Jlortorum

•

, Puteus aquarum vivcntiu7n.

: These words of the Gospel are here not un-

aptly applied to the destination of this building,

which is to: furnish w'ater to the garden of the

Tuileriesy whose basins w'cre not, on that ac-

count, the less dry half the year. The w'ater is

Ttused by means of a pump, and aftcrwswds distri-
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buted, by several conduits, to the Louvre and the

Palais du Tribunate as well as to tlie Ttdleries.

In the middle, and above the arch, is a su-

perstructure of timber-work faced with gilt lead,

where are the bells of the clock and those

of chimes, which ought to play every half-

hour.

Tins tasteless edifice interrupts the view in

every direction, and as it is far from being an

ornament to the Pont no one could now
regret its entire removal. Under the old rc'gime,

however, it was nothing less than a govern-

ment.

Among the functions of the governor, were

included the care of the clock, which scarcely

ever told the hour, and of tlic chimes, which

were generally out of order. When these

chimes used to delight Henry IV, it is to be

presumed that .
they were kept in better tune.

It was customary to make them play during

all public ceremonies, and especially when the*

king passed.

The Pont Neuf is in the city of Paris what

the heart is in the human body, the^ centre

of motion and circulation: the flux and reflux

of inhabitants and strangers crowd this passiige

in such a manner, that, in order to meet per-

sons one is looking for, it is sufficient to walk

here for an hour every day. Here tlie mou-
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chords, or spies of the police, take their sta-

tion; and, when at the expiration of a few days,

they see not their man, they positiv'ely affirm

that he is not in Paris.”

Such was the aniin-'ted picture of the Pont

Neaf, as drawn by Mercier in 1788, and such it

really was beforethe revolution. At present, though

this bridge is sometimes thronged with passen-

gers, it presents not, according to my observation,

that almost continual crowd and bustle for which

it V as formerly distinguished. No stoppage no\v

from the press of carriages of any descri])lion, no

difficulty in advancing quickly through the con-

course of pedestrians. Fruit-women, hucksters,

hawkers, pedl irs, indeed, te gether yvith ambulating

venders of lotterj'-tickets. and (if tismir, cr) ing

“ il la fraU-he ! Qui veut toiler'" here take their

stand as they used, though not in sucli niimbt'rs.

But the most sensible diminution is among the

shoe-blacks, who stand in the carriage-way, and,

with all their implements before them, range

themselves along the edge of the very elevated

trolioir or foot-paveincnt. I'lie decroUeurs of th(!

Pont Keitfwerc once reputed masters of the art:

their fore.sight‘ w'as equal to their dexterity and ex-

pedition. For the very moderate sum of two

Hards, they enabled an abbe or a poet to present

'himself in the gilded apartments of a dutchess.

If it rained, or the rays of the sun were uncom-
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H\only ardent, tliey put into his hand an umbrella

to protect the economy of his Jiead-drcss during

the operation, 'j^heir great patrons have disap-

peared, and, in lieu of a constant succession of

customers, the few dcoolteiirs who remain at

their old-established station, arc idle half the flav

Ibr want of oinployincnt.

I'iieso Savc^yards generally practise more tliaii

one trade, as is indicated by tlic cn.seigiie which

is affixed, on a short pole, above their tool-box-

I<,A Franck tend levs

chiens coupe les

proprcinent cl sa I’einnic

vat cii vllle of: en cainpiigno

I

Change the name only, and Mis li is, liiu; for

line, Udter for letter, the most, oidinary style

of their amioncc. Ft is, liowever, to be j)rc-

siuncd, that tlic republican bcll(;s liave adopted

ot.lier favourites instead of dogs and cats; for-^

no longer is seen, as in the days of* royalty,

tlic aspiring or favoured lover carrying his mis-

tress’s laj^-dog in the public jjroineniulos. In

fact, the business of dc>g-shcanng, &c. seems

full as dead in tliis part of Paris as that of

shoe-cleaning. The crr//sts of the Pont Neaf

arc, consequently, chop-iallcn; and liilarity wliich
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fcMfmerly shone on their countenance, is now suc-

ceeded by gloomy sadness.

At the foot of the Pont Neuf, on the Qiiai

de :la Fcraillei recruiting-officers used to unfurl

their inviting banners, and neglect nothing that

art and cunning could devise to insnare the igno-

rant, the idle, and the unwary. The means which

they sometimes employed were no less whim-

sical than various; the lover of wine was in-

vited to a public-house, where he might intoxi-

cate himself; the glutton was tempted by the

sight of ready-dressed turkies, fowls, sausages,

&c., suspended to a long pole; and the youth,

Inclined to libertinism, was seduced by the me-

retricious allureinents of a well-tutored doxy.

To second these manoeuvres, the recruiter fol-

lowed the object of his prey with a bag of

money, which he chinked occasionally, crying

out “ Qui en veut?" and, in this manner, an

army of herf)es was completed. It is almost su-

perfluous to add, that the necessity of such

stratageius is obviated, by tlie present mode of

raising soldiers by conscription.

Before we quit the Pont Nmfi I must re-

date to you an adventure which, in the year

>780, happened to our friend , who

is now abroad, in a situation of consider-

able trust and emolument. He was, at that
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time, a half-pay subaltern in the British army,

and visited Baris, as well, from motives of eco-

nomy as. from a desire of acquiring the French

language. Being a tall, fresh-coloured young
niiui, as he was one day crossing the Pont

Netif, he caught the eye of a recruiting-ofHcer,

who followed him from the Quai de la Firaille

to a cofFee-house, in the Rue St. Ilonore, which

our Englishman frequented for the sake of read-

ing the London mnvspapers. The recruiter, with

all the art of a crimp combined with all the' po-

liteness of a courtier, made up to him under

pretence of having relations in England, and en-

deavoured, by every means in his pow'cr, to in-

sinuate himself into the good graces of his new
acquaintance. P- , by way of sport, cn-

courage<l the eagerness of the recruiter, who
lavished on him every sort of civility; peaches

in brantly, together with the choicest refresh-

ments that a Parisian coffee-house could afford,

were offered to him and accepted: but not the*

smallest hint was dropped of the motive of all this

more than friendly attention. At length,.the re-

emiter, thinking that he might venture to break

the ice, depicted, in the most glowing colours, the

pleasures and advantages of a military life, and

<leclared ingenuously that nothing would make

him so happy as to have our countryman P
for Ills comrade. Without absolutely accepting

3
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or rejecting his oiFer, P — begged a little

delay in order to consider of the matter, at the

same time hinting that there was, at 4;hat mo-

ment, a small obstacle to his inclination. The
recruiter, like a pioneer, promised to remove it,

grasped his hand with joy and exultation, and

departed, singing a song of the same import as

that . of Serjeant Kite :

Come brave boys, ’tis one to ten,

“ But we return all gentlemen.”

In R few days, the recruiter again met Mr.

P———- at his accustomed rendezvous ; when,

after treating him with coffee, liqueur, &c. hti

Game directly to the point, but neglected not

to introduce into his discourse every persuasive

allurement. P , finding himself pushed

home, reminded the. recruiter of the obstacle to

vihich he had before alluded, and, to convince

him of its existence, put into his hand Ilis

BriUnnic Majesty*s commission. The astonish-

.
Bfieftt aiid.confusion of the French recruiter w'ere

•sOi great that hb was unable to make any rc-

' |dyV but instantly retired, venting a tremendous

ejaculation.
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^ 0TTER XXXti:

Pdrist ,Dec6mbet lZ^ \SO\.

In this gay balls suc^ balls in an

almost incr^ible variety. There are actiialiy an

immense number every evening; so that persons

fond of the amusement.of dicing nave full scope

for the exercise of tli^n; It is

no longer a matter “ me that the

French women dsirice so Well, since I find thatt^y
take frequent lessons from their master,

almost every night, they are at a dance of One ' ' A

kind or another. Added to this, the same sOt v o '

dances lasts the^^hole season,t go where (yOiji

will, you have a Repetition of the ^ne. / HoWever, ;

this detracts not in the smallest degr^ from the

merit of those Parisian hdles? who shine as firsts

rate dancers. ;^e mechariii^ part of the;|>t^-^^^^

ness, as Mr. C -^g wouM^ cdl :it> they tikf thuf ..

acquire by constant pracrit*!l ' hui;* the;

part, if I may so term the fesc^hdtinggi^'w]^^
they display in all their movements,

res|ilt of study, or do they-. hold

b^nteOiis'hand ofl^ture

While Tam speaking of balls,; I

that, isince the private ball of whidi'fc^ye you se

circumstantial an account; I haye heeri atr ^veial

VOL. i; B B
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others, also private, but ofal^erept.complexion

;

inasmuch as pleasure^ nht pronit> ^ mo-

tive for which they were giyen, and the c^

was more select; but, -in pcaht of gener^ airange-

ment, I found :^em so like tk>e fonner, tliat I did

not think it -wnr^ . while
,
t6 make.i^y one of

them .the subject of a distinct letter. In this line

Madajitic Recamier tokfs the lead, but though her

bdl%!^ hiore splehdi*^ t^^ of Madame Sou-

bi^ran^are more ! agreeable. On the 2Jst of

‘frimaire, which was yesterday, I was at a public

1m11 bf the most brilliant kind how known in Paris.

Itwas the first of the subscription given this sea-

son, and, from the name of the apartment

wfhere it is held, it is styled the

Sal DU SALON DBS bMangers.

Midnight^^ U hour for the com-

menc'ement of such diversions; but, owing to the

long train of • carriages setting down company

at this b^l, it' was near two o’clock before I

of action, in the Jiue

hear the Boulevards.

;.;*'j^fber;i J alighted^^^^^ presented my ticket,'

l^JKunb; i^|l|b;«lap t^ojre I could squeeze into

the dancing was going for-

\Vard;'’-;,.|p^.^apeetato^ W^e here so intermixed

With the^rd^cersj that they fonned around them
' aH^^er.^a

.p
as a frame to a picture*
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It is astonishing that, tmder such circumstances,

a Parisian Teijpsichore, far from being embar-

rassed, lays fresh claim to your applause. With
mathematical precisiphp; she measures with her

eye the space to which she is' restricted by the

curiosity of the by-stmders. Rapid as lightning,

she springs forward till the measure recalling her

to the place she left, she traces her otbit, like a

planet, at the same time revolving bn her axis.

Sometimes her light, fantastic toe” will ap-

proach within half an , inch of your foot; nay,

you shall almost feel her breath on your cheek,

and still she will not touch you, except, perhaps,

with the skirt of her floating tunic.

Among the female part of the company, I ob-

served several Ibvely wpmen; some, who might

have been taken for Asiatic sultanas, irradiating

the space around them by the dazzling brilliancy

of their ornaments; others, without jewels, but

calling in everyibthcr aid of dress for the embel-

lishment of their pgrson; and a few% rich in theif

native charms alone, verifyihg the expresrion of

the poet. Truth compels me to acknowl^^^:

that six or eight English ladies here were tblaliy
j

eclipsed. For the honour of my countyy^ I <^uld ;•

have wished tor a better specimen

lence in female beauty. No women world,

or al least none that ever I have toet ti^ith in fjj^^

diflerent quarters I have Visited, .«e h^^ptaer

.BBS
.
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than, the English, in point df
,complexion and

features. This is a fact which ;B|’etic]^men them-

,

selves admit; but for ,g^ce,, say tl^y, dur coun*

trywomen stand.unrivallj^t^s I am rather inclined

to subscribe to this dpimplj.'^^^ In a well-educated

French woman, there: ii an !efise,^ m a

desire to please a^d be plda^d, which' not only

render heft ,m^nera :peculiarfy engaging, but also

infti^ee “her ,

I
gait, ;h«- 'gestures, her whole de-

^ttitefit in' short, ;:and captivate admiration.

, cheerfiilhess add vivacity sprearl over

> her features an animation seldom to be found in

dur English fair, whose general characteristics are

rC^rve and coldness. Hence that striking ex-

pression which exhibits the grace of the French
belles to superior advantage.,

; ;S

iilthp^h my memory frequently disappoints

me whittii wish to retain names, I have contrived

id recdlfeet those the most remarkable

Women in the bafl^ddm. I shd^erefore com-
mit” thdm to paper'be&re I forget theih. Madame

. l^|:^ncesse;de Bahta^Gcpce displayed more dia-

^p^d? than any of hd- competitors; Mademoi-
Was ‘ the> best dancer among several

:;^^i^pvmed 'fof-dahcing; and Madame Tal-

f||^||^,|:^i.the . whole,., the handsomest female

J^igh^ possibly be

this ball, but

:
titeyjhfehdt
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I had previously seen Madame Tallien at the

Opera Bujfa, by her appearance

before I kne'iiV who she was. On seeing her
a^in at the Salon des Strangers, I inquired of a

French lady of my?; acquaintance, whose under-

standing and discernment are pre-eminent, if Ma-
dame T— had nothing to recommend her but

her personal' attractions? The lady’s answer is

too remarkable for me not to repeat it, which I

will do verbatim. ** In RIadrjme T-— said

she, “ beauty, wif,' goodness of heart, grace,

“ talents, all are united. Th a gay world, where

malice subsists in all- its force, her incohsis-

“ tencies alone have been talked of, without any

“ mention being made of the numerous acts of
‘‘ beneficence which have balanced, if they have

“ not effaced, her weakness. Would you be-

“ lieve,” continued she, ‘‘ that, in Paris, the

grand theatre of misconduct,^ where moral

“ obligations {are so much disregarded, where

“ we daily commit actions which we condemn in

others ; wOuld you believe, that

“ experiences again and again .the mortification qf

“ being deprived of the society of this or that,

.woman who Iw* nothing: to boast pf|:hpt.'hcr

depravity, and cannot plead one act .

“ ness, or even indulgence ? This pietpre is
,

very

« dark,” added she, “ but the colourihg ik true.”

—« What you tell me,” \qbser\'ed h proves
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“ that, notwithstanding the ii^ptioh of inimora-

" lity, attributed to the revolution, it is still ne-

cessary for a woman'to’fTeserve aj^prarances at

“ least, in order to be re<^V^' here in what is

termed the best coni^j|hyj^*-—*‘ Yes, indeed,”

replied she; ** if a woman neglects that main

point in Paris, she will soon find heireelf low-

" ered in the opinion of the fashionable world,

, ann be at last excluded from even the secondary

‘^Sbiricles. • In London, your people of fashion are

not quite so rigid.”—** If a husband chooses

to :wink at his wife’s,-incontinence,” rejoined I,

" the world on our side of the water is sufficiently

" complaisant to follow his example. Now with

" you, character is made to depend more on the

" observanceofetiquette; and, cei*ainly,hypocrisy,
** when detected, is of mbre prejudice to society

" than barefaced profligacy.’’--The lady then re-

sumed thus concerning the ' sobject of my in-

quiry; " Were ph»e people to hear me,” said

she, " they might think that I had drawn you a

‘|,f|taili^ig' portrait of Madame T—i— and say,

way of contfjwt, when the devil became old,

hermit should answer that,

vears^/ no tv^ty-four hours have

*?^^^pP?Wimput persons, .whom i could name

daily career by

who -MVed'.'^ir life, when, to

",;ac<^nipii^i^at 0h^ her own.’'
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Here then is an additional instance of the

noble en^il^ ntanifested by women during the

most calamitous periods of the revolution. Un -

appalled by the terrors of captivity or of death,

their sensibility impelled them to brave the fero-

city of sangijinary tyrants, .in order to administer

hope or comfort to a parent, a husband, a relation,

or a fnend. Some of these heroines, though in

the bloom of youth, nojt content with sypipa--

thizing in the misfortunes of others, gave tliem>

selves up as a voluntary sacrifice, rather than

survive those whose preservation they valued more

than their own existence. . Rome may vaunt
, her

Porcia, or her Cornelia ; but the page of her

history can produce no such exaltation of the

female character as has l^en exhibited within the

last ten years by French women. Examples, like

these, of generosity, fortitude, and greatness of

soul, deserve to be recorded to the end of time,

as they do honour to the sex, and to human

nature.

If, according to the- scale of Parisian enjoy-

ment, a ball gr rout is dull and insipid, d moiw

qtton ne manqvfi dHy 6tre how s^pfenic

must have been the satishictioh of the cpii^i^pjl^i;

at the Salon des Ittran^ers 1 The nur^bef prel^t,;';

estimated at seven or eight hundred, :Q©ca«Ofied'

so great a crowd that it' was by no ,|^eai& ah^^
enterprise to pass from
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:

Of course, there was no oppo^^toiiity^of viewing

the apartments to advantage;; I'hovireyer, I saw

enough of them to remar^Jhat'^hey fo a

suite elegantly decorated. ‘;§Qme persons amused
themselves with cards, the great majo-

rity neither
-

played nor ^^dr but were occu-

pied in conversing witfc^ - acquaintance.

There
, no regular * supii^, but substantial

refr^^jrtentstof every kind %qre to be procured

i|^;;|l^ipg; aud other smaller ones,

; I the' tickets n being transferable, and

the bearer’s name being inserted in each of them,

the company was far more select than it could

have been without such a restriction. Most of

the foreign ambasiadofs/ envoys, &c. were pre-

sent,, and,smapy' of the.ihost distinguished per-

sons of both seje^'M Paris. ;* More regard was

pa|d & the etiquette of dr^Mj at this' ball than

1 have .ever VdtneBs^fehere-^^^o^ similar occa-

sions. • The ; ladie8,^af^^.| '. have before said, were

alkewgro^e fbjVcr^^ men with cocked

hat^ is a

you, as they mostly ap-

me not a

ij^^^^as .'tO O^^^y^verid inconsiderate, French

^^^^^^;(t)^1cVcQckad,es. ..Should, they per-

^itfciht^i^|im|^hrditv,yi..;shall be still more

)^^^^p^^^^P^iesciqie|;8dmon^on ' from the

s^Hijed to be the ig^is
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•fatuus of it was never before ex-

hibited in ;pilblft;, End probably will be but of

ephemeral duiation. fr,:

I cannot take l€a.ve of this ball without com-

muiiicating to you ;iEi^^rcilPcumstance which oc-

curred there, and which, ' from the extravagant

credulity it exhibits iii regard to the effects of

sympathy, may possibly amuse you for a mo-
ment.

A widow, about twenty years of ago, mor®,

to be admired for the symmetry of her persoiii.

than for the beauty of her features, had, acr

cording to the prevailing custom, intrusted hd"

pocket-handkerchief to the care of a male fHend,

a gentlemanlike ydiing Ffenchman of my ac-

quaintance. After danchag, the lady finding

herself rather warm, applied '^for her .hand-

kerchief, with which she wiped \ her foi^

and returned it tP the ’j^ntleman, who again

put it into his pocketj? vfie then dmeed.

but not with her; and, being, also heated, hc,A

by mistake, took out the jddy’s -handkerehief,

which, when applied to ‘ hik f^e,5 produced^,
^

he fancied, such' an effect on .liiihj’ that, tnh^^
he had previously regaided ;ner vwth a sortf^ps

indifference, from, that 'moment she e0^i^d'p||:-

his attention, and he . was unable

eyes, or even hiS ' thoughts, to
;
m
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Some philosophers, ais is
;

maintained that from all bodie^therb is an ema-

nation of corpuscles,. /W^ii^, coming^, into con-

tact with pm organSj^ .m^e/ ph: the brain an

impression,.:^ther mP^.li^r^Jtess S3mipathetic, or

of a ' directly-bpposite'- 'natmeJA yThpy tel^ you,

for instance^ that ofj tW6;wpjtnen. whpjh you be-

hold; for the first tinii^aAe ione the least hand-

^tHi^will sometimes please -760 most, because

fftefe^exists a ^eat^ s^patky between you

lihd Ker, than bbtween you and the more beau-

tiful woman. Without attempting to refute this

absurd doctrine of corpuscles, I shall only ob-

serve that this youngf Frenchman is completely

Smitten/, ai^ declares ' that |i0 '^ in the

world can be- cpini^^ to the wjdow.

? ^hif ciiwmf^^^ of a still more

remarl&able ': e0ie^t, . ase^bbd' to a similar cause,

experienced.by.H^^j^F6f France. The mar-

riage the Wni^^ISf.'l^varrey aft^^ Henry

iy,i Valoisf^and that of the

Marie de Cleves, was

.6n. tlte lOth. of Au-
. !!

I -Cleves, then a most

l^^s^tdrestK^j^mcfeen, after dancing much,

'IhcdimHQded by the heat of the

tment, where

l^ii^il^'^i^^m.^tpi^W^perspiration, persuaded
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her to lEakjB an entire ch^ge of dress. She

had scarcely left the rOoixi when the Duke of

Anjou, afterwards J|(enry in, who had also

danced a gr^t deal^X entered it to adjust his

hair, and, being overK^ed, wiped his face with

the first thing that fie which happened

to be tha shift sh^l;h|id jus off. Re-

turning to the bailj he ^fiked his eyes, on her,

and contemplated' hef with as much surprise

as if he had never before beheld her.'. His

emotion, his transports, and the attention which

he began to pay her, were the more extraordi-

nary, as during the preceding week, which she

had passed at court, he
. appeared indifferent to

those, very ' charms which ' now made on his

heart an impression so wsmn and so lasting.

In short, he became insensible to eveiy thing

that did not relate to his passion. »

His election to the crown of Poland,' say

historians, far„ from fiatti^hg :hhn, appeared to

him an exile, and when ho wm; in: that king-*

dom, absence,- far from difiiinishing his ‘loye^
;

kerned to increMe it. 'l^Onek^ he addre^^^

the princess, he pricked>hik--^hger, and

wrote to her but with his blood. No*sod^|^|i

was he informed of khe, ?death of Charts

than he dispatched a courier to assure

she should soon be

his rettum, his thoug!^;-
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dissolving her mairja^

Cond^, which, on aq^unt of the latter being a
protestant, he expecti^ to^h^omplish. But this

determination proved to the princess; for,

shortly after, she was^attjEM^^ ^.by' a violent ill-

ness, attributed to p^^jpf^^hich-carried her off

in the floi^ef of her

IJo vfotds can pah^^^ at this

he pas^d kiVeral days in tears and groans:

^^ahd wh^ he was’ ajt length Obliged to shew him-

/ii^ id public, he appeared in deep ipournihg,

and entirely covered with emblems of death,

even to his very shoe-strings.

The Princess de Cond6 had been dead up-

wards of four months, and bu^ed in the abbey-

church of Sf, G^rmqt^des^Pr^Sf when Henry,

on eritciing the dbbey, whither he was invited

fO' a grand entertainment given there by Cardi-

nal de Bourbon; frit such violent tremblings at

his heait, that , not -being able to*,.endure their

cpntiniwddB, he was going away ; but they ceased

jSdl^,Ot bncey on tile .. 0 of the princess being

from its 'tombjvv'and ' conveyed elsewhere

evening./’'

^^IpBsjhfiotiifer,/;Gdtherioe v do Medicis, by pre-

^^^g;;ott;' hhn.' to mari^lfj^pmse ' de Vaudemontj

IbdOvof beau^fn^i women in. Europe,

V. V. ; vi'

.

llini, and he himsel'
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perhaps iiitlulg^ a sinaUar hope : but the meihoirs

of those tihies epneOr in- a^l^ing that tlie image

of the Princess de CMdS wja' never effaced from

hisheartj and that^to thg of his assassination,

which did not hai^^^i^i: ,^ve^^ afto*,

whatever effprts;hfe^^i^:|tO subdue his passion,

were wholly unavaiiing,_*;f %^

Sympathy is a adptfn^t/to ^hich few persons

attach the ssune’ -id^Asi: It may be clase^ in

three distinct species. The first seems tP have

an immediate connexionjvrith the senses; the

second, with the heartj j^ahd the third, witli the

mind. Although it cannot be denied that the

preference we bestow on this or that woman is

the result of the one or the other of these, or

even of all three together { yet the analysis ^^f our

attachments is, in' some c^s^ "so difficult as to

defy the investigation of reason. For, as tlie old

song says, some lovers

Will ** whimper and'Whine

“ For liliCT and

** For eyes, lips, and noses,

** Ot a tip ofah ear^
‘

To cut the matter shbrt> f think it tidly prOvej^"^

by the example of some of the wisest men,

the affections are often,; captivated'% sOmedifi%^#^

indefinable, or, imthe wbr^ of Corneille,

Par unje ne seas
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' 1801 -.^

1 have alresrfy spokeii^j^^>^;!the Pont Neuf.

To the ea^t of it** !^|y^;|^|Jsee by the Plan of

Paris* the sindl islah(^^f|^|;'mi^ of the Seine

,ayr^’^i^Hne)pte4 to its^ ^ several bridges

;

t||e Wesl^f fthere ai^ ' though a

:|hjfd is projected, anL^*f|^eyipusly to the late rise

of the river, workmen Wiefe employed in driving

piles for the foundation. I shall now describe to

you tliese two bridges,^heginnmg with the

&fore.the revolution, this bridge bore the ap-

pellation of PotU Rvj/ali from its having been

built by jbewis' ]^ the expenses defrayed

out of IpS privy pu'ifi^*. io supply the place of one

pf wood*; 8|toated-Qp^ the Louvre, which

cameo a\vay^ It is reck-

^i^;^|ie|bf the^^^m bridges in Paris,

||^^f|ili?t|ie exist^cle.ibf the Pont do la Concorde,

piil|l|ie.oniy the, river, without

|;^^iii|;edvaUt^e' thbfl^ands above-mentioh6d.

¥i%^ftS^ds;.Ohi*‘fouf pd^^ with the two

a handsome

arch is' seventy-
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.two feet, that of the two adjoining slxty-six, and

that of the two outer one^;$ixty. On each side

is a msed paveiheut Jifof /oOt-pdss^^ in the

middle of which I» should imagine that there is ,

breadth sufficierii^^tO ‘a^ four carriages

passing abreast. ' \ '

^

Gabriel had UUdef^On^this bridge from the

designs of Mansai^.^ work was already in a

state of forwardn^S, when, at a pile on, the side of

the Faubourg Si. Gerj^din, the former could not

succeed in excluding the water. A,Jacobin, not a •

clubist, but a Jacobih fj^si one pRANgois Ro-

MAiN, who had just hiii^Ked the bridge of Stras-

burg, was sent for by the king to the assistance

of the French architects, ' and had the honour of

completing the rest of the.work.

In the time of Henry IV, there was no bridge

over this part of the river, which he used fre-

quently to cross in the first boat that presented

itself. Returning one day from the chace, in a

plain hunting-dress, and having with him only
^

two or three gentlemen, he stepped into a skiff .,

to be carried over from the Faubourg St. Germain li:.

to the Tuileries, Perceiving that he was not

known by the waterman, ..he asked him what

people said of the peace, tneahing th® peace, ;0f "

Vervins, which was Just concluded. ' ** Ftuthl I

“ don’t understa,nd this soft .ofspt^^ aiiiSiwer^, :
-

the waterman ;
“ .there ate 1^®!? bn
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“ and even on this miserable boat, with which I
“ have a hard matter to earn my bread.”— And
“ does not the king,” continued Henry, “ in-

** tend to lighten these toes I”— The king
'" is a good kind of man enough/’ replied the

Waterman ; but he.has a. lady who must heeds

" have so many fine^twis and gewgaws; and
"

’tis We who pay for ' all that. One would not

" think so much of it ia0ier,. if she kept to him

only; but, they ,say, she sufiers herself to be
" kissed by ’many others.”

Henry IV was so amused by this conversation,

that, the next iiioming, he sent for the watcnnan,

and. made him repeat, word for word, before the

Dutchess of Beaufort, all that he had said the

preceding evening. The Dutchess, much irri-

tated, was for having him hanged. " You are a

" foolish woman,” said Heniy' ;
" this is a poor

" devil whom poverty has put out of humour.
“ In future, he shall pay no tax for his boat,

“ and. I am convinced that he will then sing

,

' ev^y day, f^ive Henri ! Vive Gabrielle /”

ThI . north end of tlie Pont National faces

v the. vVdng of the palace of 'Tuileries dis-

;

- 'tinguished by the
.
n;une.of the Pavilion de Flore.

s^i^om the, middle of this 'b^ you see the

edyvin a .sttiking point of \dcw. Here, the ce-

iebrat^'; used frequently to

/makerit, part;^df^^ 1^^ amusement to
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lake his stand, and, while he enjoyed the beauty of

tlie prospect, he opened his purse to the indigent as

they passed. That philosophic warrior often de-

clared that he never beheld any thing equal to

the coup (Tveil from this station. In fact, on

•the one side, you discover the superb gallery

of the Louvre, extending from that palace to

the Taileries', and, on the other, the Palais dii

Corps Legislatif, and a long range of other

magnificent buildings, skirting the quays on

each bank of file river.

These quays, neai’ly to the number of thirty,

arc faced with stone, and crowned with -parapets

breast high, which, in eighteen or twenty dif-
'

ferent spots, open to form watering-places. The

Seine, being thus confined within its bed, the

eye is never displeased here by the sight of

muddy banks like those of the Thames, or the

nose offended by the smell arising from the

filth which the common sewers convey to the

river. »

The galiot of St. Cloud regularly takes its

departure from the Pont National. Formerly*

on Sundays and holidays, it used to be a very

entertaining sight to contemplate the Paris cock-

nies crowding into this vessel. Those ^ho ar-

rived too late, jumped into the first empty boat,

which frequently overset, either through the un_

skilfulness of the waterman, or from being over-

VOL. 1 . . c c
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loaded. In consequence of such accidents, the

boats of the Seine are prohibited from taking

more than sixteen passengers.

Not many years ago, an excursion to St. Cloud

by water, was an important voyage to some of

the Parisians, as you may see by referring to.

the picture which has been drawn of it, under

the title of “ Voyage da Paris d Saint Cloud par

” mer,: et le retour de Saint Cloud d Parts par

“terre."

Following the banks of the Seine, towards the

w'est, we next come to the

PONT DE LA CONCORDE.

This bridge, which had long been wished for

and projected, was begun in 1787, and finished

in 1790. Its southern extremity stands oppo-

site to the Palais du Corps L^gislalif; while

that of the north faces the Place de la Con^

corde, whence it not only derives its present

ap]K‘llation, but has always, experienced every

change of
,
name to which the former has been

subject

' The lightness of its apearance is less striking

i?; to those who have seen the Pont de Neuilly,

ii'im^whit^ Pkrronet, Engineer of bridges and

''-highway^ has, by the construction of arches

nesiriy iiat> so eminently distinguished himself.

He is likewise the architect of this bridge, which
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is four hundred and sixty-two feet in length by

forty-eight in breadth. Like the Pont National,

it consists of five elliptical arches. The span

of the centre arch is ninety-six feet; that of

the collateral ones, eighty-seven; and that of

the two others near the tibutments, sixty-eight.

Under one of the latter is a tracking-path for

the facility of navigation.

The piles, which are each nine feet in thick-

ness, have, on their stswlings, a species of pillars

that support a comice five feet and a half

high. Perpendicularly to these pillars are to

rise as many pyramids, which are to be crowned

by a parapet with a balustrade: in all these, it

is intended to display no less elegance of work-

manship than the arches present boldness of de-

sign and correctness of execution.

On crossing these bridges, . it has often oc-

curred to me, how much the Parisians must

envy us the situation of our metropolis. If

the Seine, like the Thames, presented the ad^

vantage of braving the moderate winds, and. of

conv'eying, by regular tides, the productions of

the four quarters of the globe to the quay?
.

which skirt its banks, what an acquisition would i

it not be to their puny commerce ! I^h^.a gra-

tification to their pride to see ships discharging '

their rich.' cargoes at the foot of the .

la Concorde! The project of the canal of

c c a
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I/anguedoc must, at first, have apparently pre-

sented greater obstacles; yet, by talents and per-

severance, these were overcome at a time when

the scieiK'e of machinery of every description

was far less understood than it is at the pre-

sent moment.

It appears from the accouiit of Abbon, a

monk of the abbey of St. Germain-dcs-Pres,

that, in ,the ycsir 885, the Swedes, Danes, and

Normans, to the niynber of forty-five thousand

men, caihe to lay siege to Paris, with seven

hundred sail of ships, exclusively of the smaller

craft, so that, according to this historian, who
was an eye-witness of the fact, the river Seine

was covered with their vessels for the space of

two leagues.

Julius Caesar tells us, in the third book of

his Commentaries, that, at the time of his con-

quest of the Gauls, in the course of one winter,

he constructed, six hundred vessels of the wood

wiiich then grew iii the environs of Paris; and

that, in the following .spring, he embarked his

army, hor.se and foot, provisions and baggage,

iii these vessels, descended the Seine, reached

vDiepi^j .and thence crossed over to England,

i'fif which^-' he says, he made a^ conquest.

AbOTtv-lofty years ago, the scheme engaged

much aitentipn^ In J75q, the Academy of Sci-

ences, Belles-Eetei'es, and Arts of Rouen pro-
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posed the following is a prize-question ; Was
“ not the Seine formerly navigable for vessels

“ of greater burden than those which are now
“ employed- on it ; and are there not means
“ to restore to it, or to procure it, that ad-

“ vantage?” In 1760, the prize was adjourned;

the memoirs presented not being to the satis-

faction of the Academy. In 1761, the new

candidates having no better success, the subject

W'as changed.

However, notwithstanding this disconragcinent,

we find that, on the 1st of August, ]7C>(J, Cap-

tain Berthclot actually reached the Pont Royai

in a vessel of one hundred and sixty tons bur-

«len. When, on the 22d of the same month, lie

departed thence, loaded witli merchandise, the

depth of the water in the Seine was twenty-five

feet, and it was nearly the same when he

ascended the river. This vessel was seven days

on her passage from Rouen to Paris: hut a year

or two ago, four days only were employed iiu

performing the same voyage by anotluT vessel,

named the Saumon.

Engineers have ever judged the scheme prac-

ticable, and the estimate of the necessary woykSj

signed by several skilful surveyors, was submitted «

to the ministry of tlwt d.ay. The amount was

forty-six millions of livres {circa

sterling).
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But what can compensate for the absence of

the tide? This is an advantage, which, in a

commercial point of view, must ever insure to

London a decided superiority over Paris. Were
the Seine to-morrow rendered navigable for ves-

sels of large burden, they must, for a consider-

able distance, be tracked against the stream, or

wait till a succession 6f favourable winds had en-

abled them to stem it through its various wind.,

in^; nothing can be more favourable

to navigation than the position of London. It

has eveiy advantage of a sea-port without its

dangers. Had it been placed lower down, that

is, nearer to the mouth of the Thames, it would

have been more exposed to the insults of a fo-

reign enemy, and also to the insalubrious ex-

halations of the swampy marshes. Had it been

situated higher up the river, it would have been

inaccessible to ships of large burden.

Thus, by no effort of human irivention or in-

dustry can Paris rival London in commerce, even

on the supposition that France could produce as

ittihy ihen possessed of the capital and spirit of

eriterprise, for which our British merchants are at

lii-fprosbht unrivalled .

.

Yetj^^ not this pre-eminence in commercial

lllprOspeHfy le^ to our destruction, as the gigantic

also pave the .way to her

ages proves tlxis
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melancholy truth, which 1ms also been repeated

by Raynal: “ Commerce/’ says that celebrated

writer, " in the end finds its ruin in the riches

which it accumulates, as eveiy powerful state

“ Lays the foundation of its own destruction in

extending its conquests,”

LETTER XXXIV.

Paris, December 1

6

, 1801.

No part of the engagement into which I have

entered with you, so fully convinces me of my
want of reflection, and shews that my zeal,

at the time, got the better of my judgment, as

my promising you some ideas on

FRENCH LITERATURE.

It would, I now perceive, be necessary to liave

inhabited France for several years past, with the

determined intention of observing this great em-

pire solely in that single point of view, to be able

to keep my word in a manner worthy of you and

of the subject. It w'ould be necessary to write ^

large volume of rational things; and, in a lett^F^S

I ought to relate them with conciseness, arid:;

truth; dcaw sketches with rapidity, but clearness

;

in short, express positive results, wthout de--
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viating from abstractions and generalities, since

you require from me, on this subject, no more

than a letter, and not a book.

I come to the point; I shall consider literature

in a double sense. First, the thing in itself;

then, its connexions jwth the sciences, and the

men who govern. In England, it has been

thought, or at least insinuated in some of the

papers.^^and |)eriodical publications, that literature

had been totally annihilated in France within the

last twelve years. This is a mistake : its aberra-

tions have been taken for eclipses. It has fol-

lowed the revolution through all its phases.

Under the Constituent Assembly, the literary

genius of the French was turned towards politics

and eloquence. There remain valuable mo-

numents of the fleeting existence of that

assembly. Mibabeau, BAENAVij, Cazales,

Maury, and thirty other capital writers, at-

test this truth. Nothing fell from their lips or

their pen that did not bear at the same time the

stamp of philosophy and literature.

.Under the Legislative Assembly and the Con-

vention, the establishments of the empire of

;
letters were little respected. Literati themselves

became victims of the political collisions of their

nJiiiountiy ; but literature was constantly cultivated

uaiifer s^^ Those who shewed them-

sdyes its oppresses, were obliged to assume the
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refined language which it alone can supply, and

that, at the very time when they declared w^ar

against it.

Under the Directorial government, France,

overwiielnied by the weight of her long misfor-

tunes, first cast her eye on the construction of a

new edifice, dedicated to human knowledge in

general, under the name o{ National luitiuitc.

Literature there collected its remains, and those

who cultivate it, as members of this establishment,

are not unworthy of their office. Such as a«;

not admitted into this society, notwithstanding all

the claims the most generally acknowledged,

owe this omission to moral or politicjil causes

only, on which I could not touch, without occu-

pying myself about persons rather than the thing

itself.

The French revolution, whi('h has levelled so

many gigantic fortunes, is said (by its advocates)

to have really .spread a degree of comfort among

the inferior classes. Indeed, if there arc in^

France, as may be suppo.sed, much fewer per-

.sons rolling in riches, there arc, I am informed,

much fewer pining in. indigence. This observaw

tion, admitting it to be strictly true, may, with

great propriety, be applied to ^'rench liteilattire.

France no longer has a Voltaike Or a Rousseau,
;

to wield tlje sceptre of the literary world but she

has a riumber of literary degrees of public in-
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terest or simple amusement, which are perfectly

well filled. Few literati are iwithout employ, and.

still fewer are beneath their functions. The

place ofmember of the Institute is a real public

function remunerated by the State. It is to this

cause, and to a few, others, which will occur to
-5-^ ^

you beforehand, that we ' must attribute the

character of gravity%hich literature begins to.

assume in this country. The prudery of the

school of Dorat would here be hissed. Here,

people will not quarrd with the Graces; but

they will no longer make any sacrifice to them

at the expense of common sense.

In this literary republic still exist, as you may

well conceive, the same passions, the same lit-

tleness, the same intrigues as formerly for ar-

riving at celebrity, and keeping in that envied

sphere; but all this makes much less noise at

the present juncture. It is this which has in-

duced the belief that literature had diminished its

intensity, both in form and object: that is another

mistake. The French literati are mostly a noisy

dass, who love to make themselves conspicuous,

.evbn by the. clashing of their pretensions; but,

r to the great regret of several among them,

"i^plfi in this country now attach a rational

.importance fo their quarrels, which for-

p|efly attracted miiversal attention. , The re-

yolptioh bce^^^ great an event; it has
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•overthrown such g^cat interests; that no one

jiere can any longer flatter himself with exciting a

personal interest, except by performing the

greatest actions. . <

I must also niiake a decisive confession on

this matter, and acknowledge that literature,

which /ormerly held the ‘first degree in the

scale of the moral riches this nation, is likciy

to decline in priority aiad influence. The sci-

ences have claimed and obtained in the public

mind a superiority resulting from the very na-

ture of their object; I mean utility. The title

of savant is not more brilliant than formerly;

but it is more imposing; it leads to conse-

quence, to superior employments, and, above all,

to riches. The sciences have done so much

for this people during their revolution, that,

whether through instinct, or premeditated gra-

titude, they have declared their partiality towards

the savans, or men of science, to the detriment

of the mere literati. The sciences are nearly

allied both to pride and nation.'il interest; while

literature concerns only the vanity and inte-

rest of a few individuals. This diftbrence must

have been felt, and of itself alone liave fixbd

the esteem of the public, and graduated thbir

suffrages according to the merit of the objects.

Regard b§ing had to their specific importance,

I foresee that this natural classification will be
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attended 'with happy consequences, both for the

sciences and literature.

I have been enabled to observe that very few

men of science arc unacquainted with the lite-

rature of their country, whether for seeking in

it pleasing relaxati^, or for borrowing from it

a magic style, a elocution, a harmony,

a pomp of expressiohj with which the most ab-

stract meditations can no longer dispense to be

received favourably by philosophers and men of

taste. Very few literati, on the other hand, afe

unacquainted with philosophy and the sciences,

and, above all, with natural knowledge ; whether

not to be too much in arrear with the ago in

which they live, and which evidently inclines

to the study of Nature, or to give more co-

lotir and consistence to their thoughts, by mul-

tiplying their degrees of comparison wdth the

eternal type of all that is great and fertile.

It has been so often repeated that Homer,

OssiAX, and Mietox, knew ' every thing

known in their times ; that they were at

once the greatest natural philosophers and the

l^t moralists of their age, that this truth has

made an imprtrssion on most of the adepts in

^teratore; and as the impulse is given, and the

i cducatipn of the present day, by the retrench-

ment of several Unnecessary pursuits, has left, in

the mind of the rising generation, vacancies fit
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•to be filletl by 'a gj^t variety of useful acqnirc-

jTients, it appears to me demonstrated, on fol-

lowing analogy, andi the gradations of human
improvement, that the sciences, philosophy, and

literature will some day have in France but

one cominon domain, as ^they there hav^ at

present, with the arts, bhly- one central point

of junction. ; %
The French government has flattered the

literati an<l artists, by calling them in great

numbers round it and its ministers, cither to

give their advice in matters of taste, or to serve

as a <lecorution to its power, and an addi-

tional lustre to the crown of gh^ry with which

it is endeavouring to encircle itself; hut, in

general, the palpable, substantial, and solid dis-

tinctions haTO been reserved for men of sci-

ence, chymists, naturalists, and mathematicians:

they have scats in the Senate, in the Tribu-

nate, in the Council of State, and in all the

Administrations; while Lahaupe, the veteran of

French literature, is not even a member of the

institute, and is reduced to give lessons, which

are, undoubtedly, not only veiy interesting to

the public, but also very* profitable to himself,

and produce him as much money, at least, a5 his

knowledge has acquired him reputation.

It results from what I have said, that. French

literature has not experienced any apparent injury
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from the revolutionary stoi^;.: it has only changed •”

its direction and means: it jhas still remaining ta^

Icnts which have served thi^t tiitie, talents in their

maturity, and talents in a probation, and

of much promise.
;

. v
'

“

\

Persons of refie,4^.^-.!^te»jiaih great hopes

from the violent j^^^v^ven to men’s minds

by the revolutionf|^t(ihA;th silent inquietude

still working in their hearts; from that sap, full

of life, circulating with rapidity through this

body politic. “ The factions are muzzled,” say'

they; “ but the factious spirit still ferments

under tlie curb of power; if means can be

“ found to force it to evaporate on objects

“ w'luch belong to the domain of illusion and

sensibility, the result will prove a great blessing

“ to P'rance, by carrying back to the arts and

“ to literature, and even to commerce, that exube-

ranee of heat and activity which can no longer be

“ employed without danger on political subjects.”

The same men, whom I have just [)ointed

out, affirm that England herself will feel, in her

literary aird scientific system, a salutary concus-

sioft from the ^^irection given here to the pub-

lic mind.. They expect with impatience that

r the British
.

government will engage in some

measure; of. .|)ublic utility, in order that

':" liii^'-H\ralship^^s^ between the two nations

oii pbUticai and nulitary points, which ‘have
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\tiO longeir any object, may soon become,

Ja France, the mbst active and most powerful

vehicle for differeni^parts 6f her interior im-

provement. ;

Of all kinds of litelrature, Poetry is the

only one in which’ F^|e::]^ obtained such
success as to place tiier<)i|j^!liiycl with Tasso and
Milton. To make atthefldsfher poets have fol-

lowed with advantage the steps of Ariosto, with-

out being able to s^urpass' him. From this school

^havc issued two modem epic poems : Za guerre

dcs dieux payem centre les dieux chretie?is, by
Parny, and La conquHe de Naples, by Gudin.
I’he former is distinguished by an pasy versifica-

tion, and an imagination jocose and fertile,

though, certainly, far too licentious. Educated

in the school of Dokat, he possesses his re-

dundance and grace, without his fatuity. His
elegies are worthy of Tibullus

; and his fugitive

pieces are at once dictated by wit and sentiment

:

thus it was that Chauliku wotc, but with more
negligence. The latter has thought to compen-

sate for the energy and grace that should give

life to his subject (which he considers only in a,;

playful and satirical light), by a tmly tiresomd

multitude of incidents. Conceive three huge

volumes in octavo, for a poem which’ required but

one of a inodcrate size, and, in them, a versifica-

tion frequently negligent. These’ are two serious
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faults, which the French will not readily overlootci /

No where ate ejitics mhre jseverc, on the one,

hand, against rc'dtttldahce :|hat is steril, and on

the other, respecting the esSejati^. composition of

verso, which ought alvvays tpvfl with grace,

even when under:ri^^|^f^;. ^pplicism, however,

has no more rca8(^i-|^^p||je^d with the loose

scenes presented ih;||nis ^ than Christianity,

in general, hasr with, the licentious pictures of

Parnv ; but Guniif il' far Jess dangerous to

Rome, because he will be less read.

Several authors have devoted their labours to

T?-crgedy, during the course of the revolution.

Chknier has produced a whole theatre, which

will remain to posterity, notwithstanding his

faults, as he has contrived to cover them with

beauties. AKiJAunT and Mekcieu of Coinpiogne

are two young authors that seem to have been

educated in the school of Decis, who is at thi.s

day the father of all the present tragic wi-iters.

The pieces which they have produced have met

with some success, and arc of considerable promise.

. Comedy \o»t a vigorous supporter under the

tyranny of Robespieube. This was Fabee d’Eg-

xAstijje. That poet seldom failed of success,

drew none but bold characters, and placed him-

i^lf, by his own merit, betw’een Molibbk and

'TJestouches. Colijj dTIarlevili.® and Le-

GOUVE produce;’ Rj^eeablc pieces which succeed.
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They painti within easy and graceful pencil, the

absurdities and hunaours of.,society; but their

pieces are deficient in plot Fabee
d’Eoi.antin

E

. pourtrayed; in striking colours,

those frightful vic^ whiphi ate bpyond the reach

of the law. Hii'^igc^ and

easily unravellecl.^^ have taken

Goldoni, the celd^at^^^d<^ian comic writer,

for his model. like him^ an excellent painter, a

.writer by impulse, he produces, with wonderful

fecundity, a number of intetesting comedies, which

make the audience laugh till they shed tears, and

now and then give great lessons. Palxssot,

Cailhava, and Mebcibb are still living; but

no longer produce any thirtg striking.

I shall say little of French eloquence. Under

the new form of government, orators have less

opportunity and less scope for displaying tran-

scendant talents than during the first years of, the

revolution. Two members, of the government,

Cambacebbs and Lebrun, have distinguished^

themselves in this career by cloge, logical ar-

gument, bright conceptions, and discriminating

genius. Benjamin Constant and Gu inGU,]&!tk,

members of the Tribunate, shewed themsplyes to

advauta^last year, aa I understand, in some pro-;

ductibns fill! ofpnergy and wisdom- Dbmeunibr

and Bb.jssi d’Anolas are alre^y, in the Tril^hate,

.

vcteraha offloq^uigmce; but 'thC maii

VOL. I. D'-D---.-
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in thi^ respect^ all the approbation of that body,

and cveiv of Kraftcej is’DAUNpiT.; In exterior mcans^

he is deficient j’bitt his thopgfets proceed at once

from a warn! heart and an ppeh mind, guided by

a superior geniusj; and his expiessions- manifest

the source from whi6h‘.&6y.ft6w;:;

Several capital •W<i||i^|^j^hd^l|istoric kind have

made their appearsm<^ ih within the last

ten years ; but, vrith 'the- exception of those of

celebrated voyagers or.tmvellers, such as La Pe-

EotrsE, Baudijt, SpNitiNi, Labileasdiere, Oep^
viEB, Andr^ Mickaud, &c. those whose object

has been to treat of the a:rts, sciences, and

manners of Greece, such as the travels of Ana-

charsis, of Pythagoras, or of Antenor; those

whose subject has not been confined to France,

such as the Prrew de Phistoirc ghieralt‘,hy An-
ttUETiL

;
people ought to be on their guard against

the merit even of productions written mediately

or immediately on .the revolution, its causes, and

consequences. The passions are not yet suffi-

ciency calmed for us not to suspect the spirit of

party to interpose itself between men and truth.

•The most splendid, talents . are frequently in this

line prily ^jthetittpst faithless guide. It is affirmed,

’however, tha^^^
. are, , a few works which

'/recommend themselYes,;i;'% the philo-

''Spphic impartiality
f
"to of these have is

yet,;jra71to;h^ sh'ikirig pfo-
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‘yduclion is expect^ the pen of the celebrated

^a^oLNEY. This des Etats

Unis i but it is witll'ns^^t 1 hear? t^t ^i^^ appear-

ance is ddayed by t^e author’s ihdijsposition

.

• Novels are ^riij'an^ die : here, as

with astonishinpa^lill^^^'K^he,rage for evo-

cations and mdgihvsf^e^^thegms. to diminish. ;

The French assert that :‘th|y. have borrowed it

from us, and'fropa the ^Kbol' of^
&c. &c. They also asserti ^that the policy of the

; royalist-party was not unconnected with this pro-

pagation of cavernous, cadaverous adventures,

ideas, and illusions, intended, they say, by tlie

impression of a new moral terror to infatuate

their countrymen again with the dull and sopo-

rific prestiges of popery. They sec with joy that

the taste for pleasure has assumed the ascendency,

atdoast in Paris, and that novels in the English

style no longer make any one tremble, at night

by the fireside, but the old beldams of the' pro-

vincial departments. *

The less important kinds of literature; sucliT as

the apologue or Moral Fable, which is'not at tlfis

day much in fashion; the JSc/ogwe or Idyl, yiflipse;^

.culture ;particularly belongs to a^rcstical and

picturesque regions;. jFo/th’ca/ Satire, which, is

never more influence ^

of arbit^^
,, p0\Ver,; theste >-kind^< to which I

might la^’ tl|e
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Being abandoK^I^^^^ iidt generally

enough special men^
tioh. J sKaUvm only in 1^-

vour of the pastgi^ pc^s0^;*dif Leclerc (of

heard a

:
•Bas had

periods .SQ
; j^oJWOMce, (romantic

poetiy); n and held in

request. It has Beei^i so^; ‘e^ by senti-

mental msiulsj rmd not a little too through thfe-

spirit of party ; this was likely to be the case,

since its most affecting characteristic is to mourn
over tombs.

' Lyric poetry has been carried by Lebrun,
Chenier, &p. to a height worthy of Jean
Bavtiste Rousseau.' The former, above .nil,

.
will stand his ground, by his own weight, to

the latest posterity; while hitherto the lyric

productions of’CHiNiER have not been able to

dispense wUh the charm, of musical harmony.
FdiirTANES, Gubieres, Pons de Veruun, Ba-
ouii-LpENMN, and Despaze are secondary
gpni;!^s,'

y^^ npt make us forget that

.'IDEntScE;, a^t; the' Ghevalier Bertin are- still

ilivipg; but whose ft^ti^^,pieces sbinetimes dis-

fiay; many charms. ;

:*A?‘^inn;-'you;-, -.'in^e*''aej^amted. that
' that

iwarne

^

and-

At the e»d-of!»«^ which
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ywhere th4%^fQirj^0ng^

\herc, frmn the of the most

fashionable quarts chambers of

the most obscttte a^Durbei:
. ... V-f:vUv);

more capers in hi: ahy other place

on earth, you if, I reserve

a special article ’ kinds of lite-:

rature that bears . to tliis dis-

tinctive diversion/ ofi;jTO;|ipSKiap,^ ^ which

.has led Mbrcibr

'

to, city was

the guingitte of Europe} I ’xnean Song. Per-

haps, a subject new and cnfjbus to treat on,

would be the influence of vocal music on the

French revolution. Every one knows thalt this

people marched to battle singing; but, inde»

pendently of the subject being above my abili-

'

^s, it would carry me too far beyond the

lilted plan which I have prescribed to myself.^ .

Let it suflicc for you to know, that there

has existed in Paris a sort of lyTic manufactory^

which, under the name of “ Diners du vaude%

ville,” scrapulously performed, fc^ several years,

an engagement to fiuhish, every month> a col-

lection of songs very agreeable and very capti-

vating. These productions are .p^ty often fidl

pf allusions; more qr less, veiled, to the :pdli-

tical events of the-v|iitojneht} seldom, however,

have; th^ been handled very offensive M^ea-
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.'

|<)f niirtK': and' are ^!<:^ dait rad dan-

lents required^ by tlte rgi^yjgst fmagi with
a| tfe ,„ost cheer-

FRAN90IS
,DE Pus, &C.

.

Desfontaines,
and ; :lRAdE^/':|p|^^|^^^^ to

^

their ex-
clusive fiinctidnis song-makers,
rad write only fofj:1the littlje musical theatres,

or for the leisiu-e oiTv their; countrymen and their

It is impossible to terminate a sketch of the
literature of France, without saying a word of

, such of the Journals ns I have yet perused,
.•which are specially devoted to it. The Mer-
ffiiTe de -prastce one of those held in most
esteem

; and habit, as well as the spirit of party,

concurs in making the fortune of this journal.

Tliete exists another, conducted by a member of

Iw^hte, hamed PouGEN the title of
Btbijoth^^t^^angaise, which is spoken of very

v Wyouroblyi^^^^^^^^ that which appears every ten
: d^^^imdra ^ittme is

stiiie
,
h^St production <)jR^ smf; A society of

P*^dettt^;We|^^Qrined> end warmly
¥j»tti^hfd \tQ their chunttyi mcT itii autborsi rad•_ ;'' •’* '

'"••i’’ *>''•;’ ' ' •" ;' .«' ': -
.
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^new that appears initHie arts, sciences, or Ut<;ra-

^<^re. Nevertheless, ;,a labpur? so carefully per-

f<wmed, is perfectly diSihte&sted'^^ T^ is the

only enterprise of the jtihd thrt af-

ford a livelihood to its i^ciatesf arid is supported

by a zeal altogether gi^i^us..

Without seeking to bh^Jor approve the title

of this last-mentioned jonriSi^i I- shall only remju-k

that the word i)ecade, 'dodpled With the word .

rhilosophiqtiey becomes in the .eyes of many per-

sons a double cause of reprobation ; and that, at

this day, more than ever, those two words arc,

in the opinion the most in fashion, marked by a

proscription that is reflected on every thing which

belongs to the science of philosophy.

This would be the moment to inquire into the

secret or ostensible, causes which have led to the

retrograde course that is to be remarked in

France in tbe ideas which have been hitherto

reckoned as conducive to the advancement of

reason. This would be the moment to observe
'

' X
the new government of France endeavouring to

balance, the one by tho other, the opinion.?

sprung from the Rejmblio, and those daily coii-

jured up from the Monarchy; holding in equi-

librio two colours of doctrines so diametrically

opposite, and epns^ttehtiy t parties equally

diss^sfi(^ at ndt .being able to crush each other;

7ituir$iivng X\]&^, in shprtj' % Us iinm^se in-
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'' fluence einpjojrmeitt df their strength,

when tfejr themSelves use^

fes% for its mti&e«ti¥Vr,l^^ touch m
these matWsy 'wiihph^^^^^ of the do-

niain of literatm:ej ,Wl&h:i»^'^ that is

at present faroiKarfj^^^^^fi^der to enter into

yours, where to direct me;

and you may,eonc^^'^W^' what an ill grace I

shdidd ai^>e^ ift you, in politics,

excmsions; v^iclh i»ohsbly, have for me
the inconvenience of commanding great efforts,

unthoiit leaving me the hope of adding any thing

to your stoek of infoimation,

lETTER XXXr.

"
i 18, 1801 .

fJ)mDEi> as Pj^ris is by the Seine, it seldom

happens that one has not occasion to cross it

more than onee in the course of the day- I shall

tkpr^ore acqujanted with the bridges

which! <50ito#ctf^to its bmks the islands situated

in that part;# ttte river I have .not yet described.

i^Bejhg, put Pf ihy gener^; track,' I ought other-

wise forget to m^e further'- mention 6f

/themj rk'lueh would be a Ufepifert ohnssion;^^ h^

ypk4i^.h#fo# ¥
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We wUI also the ppportunity of visit-

Ihg the Palais rfe .fjMffpe' ajid, tjie Cathedral of

Notre-Dame^ East of the rPtM^N/siff, we first

arrive at the - . ^ ^ '

PONT^AU CHANGE.

This bridge, whichJea^jTlom the north bank, ,

of the Seine to the,//e da '

is one of the

most ancient in Paris. ^^ 'Ihdugh, like all those of

which I have now to speak, d crosses but one

channel of the river, it was celled the Gmnrf Pon^,

till the year 1141, when it acquired its present

name on Lewis VII establishing here all the

money-changers of Paris.

It was also called Poni aux OUeauXy because

bird-sellers were .permitted to carry on their busi-

ness here, on condition of letting loose two

hundred dozen of birds, at the moment when
kings and queens passed, in their way to the ca-

thedral, on the day of their’ public entry. By
this custom, it was intended to .signify that, if

the; people had been oppressed in - the preceding

reign, their rights, privileges, and lib^ties would

be fully re-established under the new iiionarcli.

On the public entry of Isab^ii de B^viifepe,

wife of Chailes VI, a G^nbese stretched a rppe .

from ,
the top of to

one of the houses bn^ this hrid^: he . thence

:^sceri4ed3^
dancing on rojpe/

^
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torch: iiv :each a an '.angel, he.

plawd i crowh on^ quccni
anil resending' again ift

the air., The^hrdhic|e^^ it was al-

ready dark, he was sjcaJ hyy'aU Paris and the

:

‘environs. :
.

'

, This bridge was^^i^:,: 9f .wood, and covered

with . hoiises also

,

Two fires, one of

which happened in lOsp,

occasioned ittpbe rebuilt of stone in 1647.

The Pont a« C%«n|»e'conrists pf seven arches.

. Previously to the :de»nolition of the houses,

which, till' 1786, stood on each side of this

bridge, the passagewas sufitciently wide for three

carriages.

Traversing the He du Palais from north to

, south, in order to proceed from the Pont au

Change to tlie Pont St. Michely we pass in

front of the

PALAIS DE JUSTICE.

Towards tlie end of the ninth century, this

palace waa be^m by Eudes, It was successively

enlarged by son of Hugh Capet, by St.

I/iwis, andby^ the Fair. Under Charles V,

. who abandoned it to OGcbpy the Hdtel St. Paul,

Which, he, had bmlt, i|^as nothing

an;
,
^^pblage . of ,lar^'d:oWefs,' comraihiticating

witll hi^pth|/^ In-138,3, Chiles V|^|
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made it his- residcricelv In 143.1, Charles VII re-

Jihiquished it to tho However,

jVancis
.

I... , toolti^pl^^^’iapOTf nierC' for some

time. ^

It was in the-tf^i^^|J|Qf; th^^^ palace that

the kings of received ambas-

sadorsj and gave pubhe^ijj®!^

On Wh^sutidaj^ l^ir here,

knighted his tlir|^:-;-sOh^^^^ the ceremo-

nies of aiicieht chiy^lr^i”;'l !iTb of England,

our unfortunate ]M\rafd ^II,>fmd his iabominable ^

queen Isabella, who were invited, crossed the

sea on purpose, and were present at this enter-

tiiinment, together ; with a
;

great number of

English barons. It lasted eight days, and is .

spoken of, by historians, as a most sumptuous

banquet.

This magnificent hall, as well as. great part

of the palace, being reduced to ashes' in l6l8,

it was rebuilt, in its present state, under the

direction
'*

of that skilful architect, jAcnuES nn t

Brosses. It is both spacious' And majestic,

and is the only hall of the kind in France: Ihcs

arches and arcades which support it; are of

hewn stone.
'

Another Ere, which, happened' iri; !^ con-

sumed all thfrlpkrt ,cx|e|idmg from the^ gajjlery

of prisoners to. StKc; Jlbinided

by Sti'^wis, .
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‘

w^./shero.ar.'.ini;^ rtlics.' ;.-The

.

rt^es_ ' 'r^
ri4. .l.3^®7> laid

.
ppOT by

Ihe 1ET in the form
crescent, g^otWc gates

has been of one

/Imndred'-ai^-twg^^l^xterit, through

,

^ich by two
wings; .faqade

tto afibr<fe att of the

'•^Sek:©.
"

-I.';

y In this conrt Madanje la Motte, who, in

i
1780,' made so cph^cuons a figure in the

ndted afiHr of the diamond neck^^ w'as pub-

licly whipped. I was in P^iis at the time,

though not present at tlw execution of the

sentqiice. .

'
'

.

'
' ^

'

In the
. railing, ore three gates, the centre

one of which is . charged with garlands and
gilt ornaments. At the two ends are

pavilions decorated with four Doric pillars. To-
wards the PoM St, Michel is a continuation

of a bas-relief, at

.presehf^t^^^inated' £e ^rment civique.

Af . ay^^lit of ^tep^^ is an avant'-^

cd!l®, ^^jtJ)i|,jtenjr ppluirmsf balustrade

vpboye .the i^ntablati^i^^hilr yst^tt^!' Standing on



These ^eps le^ yw ^ |^e Merdlir

-\ery, having ;oii;\!^-j|^ Sainte €ka-

^llct on' hall, cRlIed:

the Salh extensive

hall are shops# and

pampldeis, whieh*|^&i?^i silpprcssion of tlie

Parliament, 6€ejiri:}-^'iip^;^&fe custom, as well

as those of the miQii|ii||^l^; hrtliev other g^-
leries. .•if- .

.

•

In what was fbr^rlycalled the grande chambret

where tlie Parliament of -Paris . used to sit, the

ill-fated Lewis XVI, in 1788, held tlie famous

l>ed of justice, in which D’Esvkesmenil, one

of the members of that, body, struck the first

blow at royalty; a blow that was revenged by

a letlre de coc/ze/, which exited him to the //4

de St. Marguerite, famous for being the place

of confinement of the great personage who was

always compelled to wear an iron mask. The

courage of this counsellor, who was a noble

and deputy of the woiVme, may be considcretU

as the primum mobile of the revolution. Under ,

the despotism of the court, he braved all its

vengeance; but, in the sequel, he afforded a

singular proof of the ' instability' of^ human

mind. After haring '^fed upm parlia-

ments agali^Kthe royl^Uthorit^^^

came the hhhrfjfexs^^t of

' Aft^'-fthe -,reyoii*tion>'
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became tlie' of t^e Revolutionary Tribunal,

where tl>e satellite. Of

, vrith- ' ending’

time, complmried of their

means for brmgmg^4^*:,^||^d^^ enemies of

liberty. Duiilas, president of this

sanguinary tribunaly, his colleagues

to join to the haliii J where ' the tribunal sat,

part of. the great h^l;^of-Hhe* palace, in order

to assemble therC five or ’ax hundred victims

at a time; and On _ its 'being observed to him

that such a sight might in the. end disgust the

people; “ Well,” said he, there’s but one

“ method of accomplishing ' our object, without

“ any obstacle, that is to erect a guillotine in

.
" the court-yard of every prison," and cause the

“ prisoners to be exeaited there during the night.”

Had not Robespierre’s downfall involved that of

all his blood-thirsty dependents, there seems no

doubt that this plan would have been carried

into speedy execution.

Nothing can paint the vicissitude of human

events in colours more striking than the tran-

sitions of th|||:;ritical period. - Dumas who made

this proposi^^d had satisfied his mer-

ciless disposiiioh ' by ;S]^ng, a few, hours be-

fore, the 'death-warraht|^ Sixty was the

ver^^i^^daycj^ought wfewreSthe samo tribunal,

-•com^^l^ of;j^i&cotiiplices,v pr.vrathef
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tures, and by them condeinHed to die. Thus

did experience confirm . the general obser\-ation,

that the . multiplidty 'And .pnoni^ity of punish-

ments announces '4n approaching revolution.

The torrents of Q'*‘*ots shed, are,

in the end, sweUed^ w/Jtlh|<?ir own.

In lieu of a tribunal ofvblood, the PflAr/j rfc

Jtistice h now appropriated to ' the sittings of

the three tribundS, desi^sfed :<by the following

titles: Tribunal de cais/atimy Tribunal (Tappet,

and Tribunal- de preiilTbri ifistancc. The first

of these, the Tribunal de, cassation, occupies the

audience-chambers of the late' parliament; while .

the grande c/to»tire is appointed for the meet-

ings of its united Sections^
.
The decoration of

this spacious apartment is entirely changed: it

is embellislied in the antique style; and a {xt-

son in contemplating it mi^ht fancy himself at

Athens.

Adjoining to the Palais de Justice, is the fa*

mous prison, so dreaded in the early periods of ^

the revolution, called

LA CONCIERGEKIE.

From this fatal abode> neither jt^Icnt, virtue,

nor patriotism could, ajfco;^ time, secure those

who possessed ' such qualities. Lavoi-

sier, were
;

: here

.successively; pievidhsly^^^^^ being • sent



to Ae :g^Ul^ine. H^e ?tod the urifortonatc

]^aric-4ftt0^ette liyerf man-

ner, i^m the the 13th

; of October following', ; to of her con-

demnation. ''‘"‘'i.
'•• '

On being recondi^l^vtalme - prison, at four

o’clodt in the her sentence

read, the topless s fortitude

worthy of the p^'iflie high-minded

Maria Theresa:' ;Sto a few hours'

respite, to compo^’ her mihd, and entreated to be

left to Imrsclf in to vroiora’i 'whieh she had till

!• then occupied; ’' TTC'Jnidtoht-Ae' WHS alone, she

first cut off her hair,' 'and then lining aside her

widow’s weeds, \yhich she had-alWays worn since

the d^th of the white dress, and

threw herself on.!tortod, ‘wh^:^ she slept till

eleven o’clock' the MBfKt 'moming, when she was

‘ awakened, in orde#to be* taken to the scaffold.

Continuing to cSro& the: //c du Pttlais, in' a di-

rection towards the souths we presently reach the

lhis:)bridge staMs' to # direct- -ffhe - with the

Pont au the south

; channel' ofto ^w form^ly of wood

:

-.but havihgh''^n fre^he^lyl-rlesb was re-

vbuUtwth both

;
adl^ilnth the



-

kuk of thesd iMoidii^ has a; moafc dias^gre^ablft

sBid f^hy appearance. It. b SAtd that they arat

tabe tdkeadown, as dsose hayeb^whickstCKvl:

on the other bridgea. !

In severe winter^ when there b much icft;

in the river, it is cunotis, oa the breaking'

tq) of the frost, to hdbdd bmilies desert-

ing their halHtalaon% Ukia.'i^ many rata, and

carrying with them their Valuabtes, from the

apprehension that these Crazy tenements might

fall into the river. This wise precaution b sug-

gested by the knowledge of these brit^a, when

built of wood> having been often swept away

by ice or great inundations.

The Pont St. Shekel consists of four arches;

Its length is two hundred and rixty-eight feet,

by sixty in breadth, including the houses, be-

tween which is a passage for three carriages.

If, to avoid being entan^ed in narrow, dirty

streets, we return, by the same route, to the

north bank of the Seine, and proceed to the;

westward, along the Quai de Ghires, which b
partly built on piles, driven into the bed of th«

river, we shall come to the

PONT NOTRE-DAME.

A wooden bridge, yhich previously existed

here, haying been frequently carried away by

inundations, Lewis XII ordered the construc-

'VOl.. t. .SB
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tion of^llie^^ieient one of stone, which was

begun in 14Q9, and conipleted in 1507. It was

built from the plan of one Joconde, a Corde-

lier, and native of Verona, and is generally ad-

mired for the solidity, as well as beauty of its

architecture. It consists of six arches, and is

two hundred and seventy-Mx . feet in length.

Fonnerly it was bordered by houses, which

were taken down in 1786; this has rendered

the quarter more airy, and consequently more

salubrious.

It was on this bridge that the Pope’s Legate

reviewed the ecclesiastical infantry of the League,

on the the 3d of June, ISQO. Capuchins, Mi-

nimes. Cordeliers, Jacobins or Dominicans, Feuil-

lans, &c. all with their robe tucked up, their cowl

thrown behind, a helmet on their head, a coat

of mail on their body, a sword by their side,

and a musquet on their shoulder, marched four

by four, headed by the reverend bishop of Sen-

lis, bearing a spontoon. But some of this holy

soldiery, forgetting that their pieces w'ere loaded

ivith ball, wished to salute the Legate, and

killed by his side one of his chaplains. His

Eminence finding that it began to grow hot

at this review, hastened to give his benediction,

and vanished.
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December 18, tn continuation.

Traversing once more two-thirds of the He
du Palais in a direction from north to south,

and then striking off to the east, up the Rue de

Callandre, we reach the

CATHEDRAL OF NOTRE-DAME.

This church, the first ever built in Paris, was

begun about the year 375, under the reign of

the emperor Valentinian I. It was then called

St. Etienne or St. Stephen's, and there was as

yet no other within the Wiills of this city in

1522, when Childebert, son of Clovis, repaired

and enlarged it, adding to it a new basilie,

which was dedicated to Notre Dame or Our

Lady.

More anciently, under Tiberius, there had

been, on the same spot, an altar in the open

air, dedicated to Jupiter and other pagan gods,

part of which is still in being at tlie Musicum

OP r’RENCH Monuments, in the Rue des Petits^

Augustins.

These two churches existed till about the year

ll6o, under the reign of Lewis the Young,

when the construction of the present cathedral

was begun partly on theh: foundations. It was

not finished till 1 185, during the reign of Philip

Augustus;

This Gothic Church is one of the handsomest
'

. E E 2
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Sid iiiok’'k|^unis m France. It has a ma-

jestic and venerable appearani^, and' is sup-

ported- by one -lumdred- and twenty clustered

eolorrins. Its length is three- hundred and

ninety- feet by one; hundred sid forty-four -in

breadth) and 'one hGufdred and- two in height.

'* We' ihtisl ' hot eipeef-to find standing here

the twehty-sx kin^ bene&etors of this church,

from Ghilderic "I to ‘'Philip Augustus, fourteen

feet'^high, who hguri^'-on the 'Same line, above

the three' dodrs - of'the principal facade. They

'hwe all 'fdlen'--‘undi6r the blows of the icono-

cl^tSj'and-are fww pifed^ u^ behind the church.

There" lie round-bellied Charlemagne, with his

pipe in' bSs- mouth/ and Pepin the Short, with

his sword in his himd, «id' a lion, the emblem

of ' courage, under his feet. The latter, like

Tydeus, 'mentioned in the Iliad, though small

in stature, was stout in heart, as appears from

thd following anecdote related of him by the

monk df‘ St. Gal.

In former times, as is well known, kiiigs took

a delight in String wild beasts and ferocious ani-

mals to fight against each oriier. -At one of

these fights, between a lion and a bull, in the

abbey of FerriSres, Pn^iii^ .the' Shortj who knew

that some noblemen -.weito duly exercising their

pleasantry on his smalls Stature, addressed to

them this- question? Which' of 3 you- feels

3
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hiins^f bold enough to kill or separate tiiose'

terrible uiimals?” Seelpg that' not. one of

tb^ ste[^)ed forward^ and that the proposal

alone made them shudd^ : " WoH/’ added he^
"

’tis I then who will perform the- feat.” He
accordingly descended from his -plae^, drew ,his

sword, killed the l^i at :>anpther stroke cut

off the head of the bull^ ^and then ^^1^

fiercely at the railert :' ICnow,”- said he to

tliem, ** that statme adds npthmg to courage^
** and that 1 shall find -means to bring to the

ground the proud perscfip who shall dare to

“ despise me, as little David laid low the gmat
** giant Goliali.” Hence the attribute given to

the statue of king Pi^in, which not long smee

adorned the facade <t( Notrp-^Hume^

The groups of wigels, saints, and patriarchs,

which, no doubt, owe their present existence

only to their great number, still p-esent to

the eye of the observer that burlesque mixture

of the profane and religious, sp common in

the symbolical representations of the twelfth

century. These figures adorn tlie triple row

of indented borders of tlm arches pf the three

doors.

Twn miormous fi§^ikr^|owm’S, each two hun-

dred and two feet terminated

by a decorate each ofthe cathedral.

The aseenit to them is hy a )Eindmg shar-case
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group representing the vow of St. Lewis, by Cosi-

tou the elder. Six angels .in bronze, which were

sqen at the further end of the choir, have also

been removed thither.

The stalls present, in square and oval com-

partments, bas-reliefs very delicately sculptured,

representing subjects taken from the life of the

Holy Virgin and from the New Testament. Of
the two episcopal pulpits, which are at the

further end, the one, that of the archbishop,

represents the martyrdom of St. Denis; the

other, opposite, the cure of king Childebert, by

the intercession of St. Germain.

Some old tapestry, hung scantily round the

choir, makes one regret the handsome iron

railing, so richly wrought, by which it was in-

closed, and some valuable pictures, which now
figure in the grand Gallery of the Centbal
Museum of the Arts.

The nave, quite as naked as the choir and

the sanctuary, had been enriched, as far as the

space would admit, with pictures, twelve feet

high, given for a long time, on every first of

May, by the Goldsmiths’ company and the fra-

ternity of St. Anne and St. Marcel.

On the last pillar-ijfcthe nave, on the right,

was the equestrian statuq of Philip of Valois.

That king was here, represented on horseback,

with his vizor down, sword in hand, and armed

7
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cap-A-fpid, Sn^Tery mapn^r in winch he rode

ittto the cathedral of Natre^Dame^ in 1328,

after the battle of Cassel, At the foot of the

altar he left his horse, together with his ar-r

a^our, ‘which he had worn in the battle, as an

ofl[ering to the Holy Vir^n, after having re>*

turned thanks to God and to her, say histot

rians, for the Ttctoiy: he had obtained throt^h

her intercession. . .

Above the lateral nlleys, as -well -of -the choir

as of the nave, ate large gallmes, separated by

little pillars of a . single piece, and bordered by

iron balustrades, spectators plape them-,

selves to see grand cerempnies.
;
From •their

balconies were fornierly suspended the colours

taken from the enemy: these are now displaved

in 'the 'Temple of Mars at the Huje;, OSs Jn^t

Va’LIDES,

The organ, which appears to have suffered

no irdury, is reckoned one of the loudest and

most complete in France. It is related that

tlaquin, an incomparable organist, who died in

once -imitated the nightingale op it so

perfectly, that the 'bea^ was -sent on the roof

of the church, to f«|H||Qur to dtscerver the

musical bird.
„

Some ‘Of -the is ^bcauttful. Two
roms, restored -«|jl^iir|^er}'ginal state, -one

on the side pf fl^tm^lscopal Falaaa, in
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and the other above the organ, in 1780, prove

by their lustre, that the modems are not so

infotrior to the ancients, in the art of painting

on glass, as is commonly imagined.

Should your curiosity lead you to contemplate

tlie house of Fulbert, the canon, the supposed

uncle to the tender H^loYse, where that cele-»

brated woman 'passed her youthful days, y6u

must enter, by the cloister of Notre-’Dame,

into the street that leads to the Pont Rouge,

since removed. It is the last house on the right

under the arcade, and is' easily distinguished by

two medallions in stone, preserved on the fa<.

qade, though it has been several times rebuilt

during the space of six hundred years. All

the aijtthors who have written on the antiqui-

ties' jgii Paris, speak of these medallions as being

real portraits of Abelard and H61o'ise, It is

presumable that they weire so originally; but,

without being a connoisseur, any one may dis-

cover that the dresses of these figures are far

more modem than those peculiar to the twelfth

century; whence it may be conduded th^ the

original portraits having been destroj'cd by time,

or by the alterations wlu^ hduse has imder-

gone, these busts have he^eKecnted by some

paore modem sculptor talents.

(^eaviug the cathedratji^^'h^^ Rui "Notre*



Like the Pont St .
' Michel,' this bridge is

situated on the south channel of the river,

and stands in a direct Hue with the Pont

Notre-Dame. It originally owed its coi "truc-

tion to the following circumstance.

Four Jews, accused of having killed one of

their converted brethren, were condemned to

be publicly whipped through all the streets of

the city, on four successive Sundays. After

having suffered the half, of -itheir sentence, to

redeem themselves from the oilier half, they paid

1 8,000 francs ofgold. This sum was appropriated

to the erection of the Petit Pont, the first stone

of which was laid by Charles VI, in ISQS.

In 17 X8, two barges, loaded with hay, caught

fire, and being cut loose, drifted under the arches

of this bridge, which, in the space of four hours,

was consumed, together with the houses standing

on it. The following year it was rebuilt, but

without . houses.

Proceeding to along th

the Jle du Pala^

^^^p
^ find the

•, along the quays of

DOUBLE.
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This little bridge, situated behind the Ilotel-

Dieti, of which I shall speak hereafter, is des-

tined for foot-passengers only, as w'as the Pun£

Houge. The latter was .the point of communi-

cation between the CitS and the He St. Lduis^

but the frequent reparations which it required,

occasioned it to be removed in 179 J, though,

by t!^ V Plan of Paris, it still appears to be in

existence. However, it is in contemplation to

replace it by another of stone.*

Supposing that you have regained the north

bank of the Seine, by means of the Pont

Notre-Dame, you follow the quays, which skirt

that shore, till you reach the

PONT MARIE.

This bridge forms a communication between

the Port St. Paul and the He St. Louis. The

Pont Marie was named after the engineer who

engaged with Henry IV to build it; but that

prince having been assassinated, the young

king, Lewis XIII, and the queen dowager, laid

* Workmen are, at tliis moment, employed in the construc-

tion of three new bridges. The first, already mentioned, will

form a communication betvveen /he CMge des

f^tafre Nations and the Xoi/rre
j the^cond, between the lie

dll Palais and the lie St, ZrOi//>;; an<^he third, between the

Jardin dcs Plautes and the Arsenal.
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the stone in 36l4: it was finished, and

horded with houses, in 1635. .. It consists of

five arches. Its length is three hundred ^eet

hy siaty-two in breadth. An inundation having

carried sway two c£ die arches, in 1658, they

were repaired without the addition of houses,

and in 1789, the othm were removed.

Passing dirough the Rue dee Deux Ponte,

wlikh lies in a direct line xrith the Pont Marie,

we arrive at the

PONT DE LA TOURNELLE.

Hiis bridge takes its name from the Ckdieau de

la Toumelle, contiguous to the Porte St. Bernard,

where the galley-slaves used formerly to be lodged,

till they were sent off to the different public

works. It consists of six arches of solid constmc-

tion, and is bordered on each side by a foot-,

pavement.

Yon are now acquainted with all the bridges

in Paris ; but should you prefer crossing the

Seine In a boat, there are several ferries between

the bridges, and at. other convenient places.

Here, you may meet with a waterman,

who, for the will carry you over,

whether inasten|frMaW|r like the old ferryman

Oharonj he in|^^j||^lltinction of persons.
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LETTER XXXFI,

Parisy December 20, 1801.

What a channing abode is Paris, for a man who
can afford to live at the rate of a thousand or

fifteen hundred pounds a year! Pleasures wait

not for him to go in quest of them; they

come to him of their own accord; thqr spring

ttp, in a manner, under his very feet, and form

around him an officious retinue. Eveiy moment
of the day can present a new gratification to him
wlu) knows how to enjoy it; and, with prudent

management, the longest life even would not

easily exhaust so ample a stock.

Paris has long been termed an epitome of tlie

world. But, perhaps, never could this denomina-

tion be applied to it with so much propriety as at

the present moment. The chances of war have

not only rendered it tlie centre of the fine arts,

the museum of the most celebrated master- *

pieces in existence, the cjpporium where the

luxury of Europe comes tp procure its 8ui>cr-

fiuities; but the taste for. pleasure has also found

means to assemble here all-the enjoyments which

Nature seemed to have p^usively appropriated

to other climates. |

Every country has its clWms and advantages..

Paris alone appears to oombi^ them all. Every
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region, evefy comer of the globe seems to vie in

hastening to forward hither the tribute of its pro-

ductions. Are you an epicure ? No delicacy of

the table but may be eaten in Paris.—Are you a

toper? No delicious wine but may be dmnk, in

Paris.—Are you fond of frequenting places of

public entertainment? No sort of spectacle but

may be seen in Paris.—^Are you desirous of im-

proving your mind ? No kind of instruction but

may be acquired in Paris.-—Are you an admirer of

the fair sex ? No, description of female beauty but

may be obtained in Paris.—-Are you partial to the

society of men of extraordinary talents ? No great

genius but comes to display his knowledge in

Paris.—Are you inclined to discuss military to-

pics ? No hero but brings his laurels to Paris.

—

In a word, every person, favoured by Nature or

Fortune, flies to enjoy the gifts of either in Paris.

Even every place celebrated in the annals of vo-

luptuousness, is, as it were, reproduced in Paris,

W'hich, in some shape or another, presents its

name or image.

Without going out of this capital, you may,

in the season when Nature puts on her verdant

livery, visit Idalium. ^nqesent your incense to the

Graces, and ador^V^^^^pemple, the queen of

love; w'hile at TYffl^^pM^nay, perhaps. And as

many beauties an^fS^^^nps were foi:merly ad-

mired at the encliilli^vt on the banks of the
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Anio, which, under its ancient name of Tibur,

was so extolled by the Latin poets; and close to

the I^ulevard, at Frascati, you may, in that gay

season, eat ices as good as those with wliich Car-

dinal de Bemis used to regale his visiters, at his

charming villa in the Campagna di Roma. Who
therefore need travel farther than Paris to enjoy

every gratification ?

If then, towards the close of a war, the most

frightful and destructive that ever was waged, the

useful and agreeable seem to have proceeded here

hand in hand in improvement> what may not be

expected in the tranquillity of a few years’ peace ?

Wl\o knows but the emperor Julian’s “ dear

Lutel'ia" may one day vie in splendour with

Thebes and its hundred gates, or ancient Koine

covering its seven mountains ?

However, if Tivoli and Frascati throw open

their delightful recesses to the votaries of pleasure

only in spring and summer, even now, during

die fogs of December, you may repair to

PAPHOS.

It might almost be said that you enter this

place of amusement gratis, for, though a slight

tribute of seventy-five centimes {circa seven-pemxj

Halfpenny sterling) is required for the admission

of every pej^on, yet you may refreshment to
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the amount of that suni) without again putting

your hand into your pocket; hecause the counter-^

mark} ^ven at the door, is received at the bar as

ready-money.

This speculation! the first of the kind in

France} and one of the most specious, is; by all

accounfai! also one of the most productive. It

would be too rigorous, no doubt, to Compare t)ie

frequenters of the modern PAphos to the inhabit-

ants of the ancient. Here, indeed, you must

neither look for iUganteSf nor museddins; but

you may view belles, less gifted by Fortune, in-

dul^ng in innocent recreation, and for a while

dispelling their cares, by dancing to the exhilarat-

ing music of an orchestra not ill composed.

Here, the grisette banishes the ennui of six days’

application to the laboxurs of her industry, by

footing it away on Sunday. Hither, in short, the

less refined sons and daughters of mirth repair

tp see and be seen, and to partake of the general

diversion.

Paphos is situated on that part of the Bou-

levard, called the Boulevard du Templcy whither

I was led the other evening by tiiat sort of curi-

osity, which can be satisfied only when the ob-

jects that afFofi^l^llllIgnt are exhauirted. 1 had

just come ou^^^Mw place of public amuser

ment, at no caUed
‘
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LA PHAisnr^sjvi^^pRiE.

This, is an exhi'bition in the’ Cour dvs Captc-

cines, adjoining to the Bpulevat'd^ where Robeut-

soN, a skilful jprofessor of physics, amuses or

terrifies his audience by the appearance of

spectres, phantoms, tic. In the piece which I

83'" called Ze Tomj^eau de Robespierre, he

cariiCS illusion to an extrabrdinary degree of re-

finement. His cabinet of physics is rich, and his

effects of optics are managed in the true style of

French gallantry. His experiments of galvanism

excite admiration. He repeats the difficult ones

of M. Volta, and clearly demonstrates the elec-

trical phenomena presented by the metallic pile.

A hundred disks of silver and a hundred pieces

of zinc are sufficient for him to produce attrac-

tions, sparks, the divergency of the electrometer,

and electric hail. He charges a hundred Ley-

den bottles by the simple contact of the metallic

pile. Robertson, I understand, is the first who

has made these experiments in Paris, and has

succeeded in discliai^ing Volta’s pistol by the

galvanic spark.

Fitzames, a famous ventriloquist, entertains

and astonishes the cotAp^y by a display of his

powers, which Me truly surfaising.

You iliay, perhaps, be d^rous to procure your

jfamily circle the.^ satisfaMon bf enjoying the

VOL. X.
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though riot ' on the grand scale

on which it is exhibited by Robbrtson. By

the communi’eatiori of a friend, I am happy in

beirig enabled to make you riiaster of the se-

cret, as nothing can be more useful in the

education of children than to banish from their

mind the deceitful illusion of ghosts and hob-

goblins, which they
,
are so apt to imbibe from

their nurses. But to the point—“ You have,”

.says my author, ‘‘ only to call in the first

itinerant foreigner, who perambulates the streets

with a galantee-s/ioiv (as it is commonly termed

in London), and by imparting to him your wish,

if he is not deficient in intelligence and skill,

he will soon be able to give you a rehearsal of

the apparition of phantoms; for, by approaching

or withdrawing the stand of his show, and

finding the focus of his glasses, you will see

the objects diminish or enlarge either on the

white w'all, or the sheet that is extended.

“ The illusion which leads us to imagine

that an object which increases in all its parts,

is advancing tow'ards us, is the basis of the

Phantasmagoria^ order to produce it

with the ga/aii||^^^^'ou have only to with-

draw slowly MwlimpBi' -

'-from the place on

which the imaJ||K^M|^6rited, by approaching

the outer Icns which the .obiect is

trac^; this i.sWHPj^ne. that glass being
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fixed in a moveable tube like that of an opera-

glass. As for approaching the lantern gradually,

it may be effected with the same facility, by

placing it on a little table with castors, andj by

means of a very simple mechanism, it is evi-

dent that both these movements may be ex-

ecuted together in suitable profession.

‘‘ The deception recurred to by phantasma-

gorists is further increased by the mystery that

conceals, from the eyes of the public, their

operations and optical instruments: but it is

easy for the showman to snatch from them

this superiority, and to strengthen the illusion,

for the children whom you choose to amuse

with this sight. For that purpose, he has only

to change the arrangement of the sheet, by

requiring it to be suspended from the ceiling,

between him and the spectators, much in tlTe

same manner as the curtain of a playhouse,

whicli separates the stage from the public. The

transparency of the cloth shews through it the

coloured rays, and, provided it be not of too thick

and too close a texture, the image presents itself

as clear on the one side as on tlie other.

“ If to these easy ineans you could unite

those employed by Robertson, such as the

black hangings, which ;qbsorb the Coloured rays,

the little musical prepaiutions, and others, you

-FJP,



might transforht all the galantee-shotvs into as

many phantasmagorias, in spite of the priority

of inyention, which belongs, conscientiously, to

iFather Kirchbr, a German Jesuit, who first

found means to apply his knowledge respecting

light to the construction of the magic lam-

tern.
;

“ The coloured figures, exhibited by the

phatasmagorists, have no relation to these ef-

fects of light; they are effigies covered with

gold-beater’s skin, or any other transparent sub-

stance, in which is placed a dark lantern. The

light of this intern is extinguished or concealed

by pulling a string, or touching a spring, at

the moment when any
,

one wishes to seize on

the figure, which, by this contrivance, seems to

disappear.

‘‘ Tlie proprietors of the grand exhibitions

of phantasmagoria join to these simple means

a combination of different effects, which they

partly derive from the phenomena presented by

the camera obsc7tra. Some faint idea of that

part of physics, called optics, which N
illuminated, by his genips and expericn ^

sufficient for conceiving the manner in
>

'• .

these appearances are pdm^luced, thoug ! >

require instrutnen||;|^d particular care t

them proper cffec|
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Such is the ducidation ^vcn of tlie phan-

tasmagoria by ati intelligent observer, Vshqse

friend favoured me Vnth this comtnunicatiou-

lettjer xxxfil

Paris, December 21, 1801.

If Paris affords a thousand enjoyments to the

man of fortune, it may truly be said that, with-

out money, Paris is the most melancholy abode

in the world. Privations are then the more

painful, because desires and even wants arc ren-

dered more poignant by the ostentatious dis-

play of every object which might satisfy them.

What more cruel for an unfortunate fellow,

with an empty purse, than to pass by the kitchen

of a restaurateur, when, pinched by hunger, ffc

has not the means of procuring himself a din-

ner ? His olfactory nerves being still more

readily affected when his stomach is empty,

far from affording him a pleasing sensation,

only to sharpen the torment which

"crs. It is worse than the punishment

; italiis, wIk), dying, with thirst, could not

, tliough up to^is chin in water.

, "lly, my dear friend, I would advise every

i ;vh, epicure to fix hia ^ this city.

V" iiitout being plagued details of house-



keeping, or even at the trouble of looking at

# bill of fare, he might feast his eye, and his

‘appetite . too, on the inviting plumpness of a

t|ikey, stuffed witli truffles^ A boar’s head set

.j^forc him, with a Seville orange between its

tusks, might make him fancy that he was dis-

cussing the greatest interests of mankind at

the ' table of an Austrian Prime Minister, or

BritishSccretary of State; while of Chartres

or of Pet'igord hold out to his discriminating

palate all the refinements of French seasoning.

These, and an endless variety of other dainties,

no less tempting, might he contemplate here,

in walking past a viagazin de comestibles oi

provision-warehouse.

Among the changes introduced licrc, within

these few years, I had heard much of the im-

provcmimts in the culinary art, or rather in the

manner of serving up its productions; but, on

my first arrival in Paris, 1 was so constantly

engaged in a succession of dinner-parties, that

some time elapsed before I could avail myself

of an opportunity of dining at the house of any

of the fashionable

FESTAURAXEURS.

This is a tid^^|™ very ancient date in

Paris. Tra/tewrftll^HBjg existed her*; *., ’nds

pendently of fui^l|^^^pasts at home, these
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«raiVe«rj, like Birch in Comhill, or any other

famous London cpok, sent out dinners and su

pers. But, in 1765i one Boulanger conceiv

the idea of rei/onn^ the exhiusted animal func-

tions of the debilitated' Parisians by rich soups

of various denominations. ' Not being a traileur,

it appears that he was not authorized to serve

ragouts; he tlierefore, in addition to his resto-

rative soups, set before his customers new'-lsud

eggs and boiled fowl witli strong gravy sauce;

those articles were served up without a cloth, on

little marble tables. Over his door he placed tlie

following inscription, borrowed from Scripture

:

“ Venite ad me ornnes qni stomacho laborntis, ot

“ ego reslaurabo vos.”

Such was the origin of the word and profession

of restaurateur.

Other cooks, in imitation of Boulanger, sftt

(ip as restorers, on a similar plan, in all the places

of publii-' entertainment where such establish-

inents wc-re admissible. Novelty, fashion, and,
^

above all, dearne.ss, brought them into vogue.

Many a person who wouUl have been ashamed to

be seen going into a traiteurs, made no hesitation

of entering a restaurateur's, where he paid nearly

double the price for V dinner of the same descrip-

tion. However, as, mT'a^^rades, it is the great

of customers th^ enrich the trader,

rather than the select



order to make their business answer, were soon
ider the necessity of constituting themselves

•ditettri; so that, in lieu of oiie title, they now
^Mess two; and this is the grand result of the

primitive establishment.

At the head of the most iioted TcslQurcticuTs in

Paris, previously to the revolution, ^va3 La Bah-
ftiEKE, in the d-devant Palais Royal', but, though
his larder Was always provided \yith choice food,

his cellar furnished with good wines, his bill of
fare long, and the number of his customers con-
siderable, yet his profits, he said, were not suffi,

ciently great to allow him to cover his tables with

linen. This omission was supplied by green wset

cloth ; a piece of economy which, he declared,

produced him a saving of near 10,000 livres

{area sterling) per annum in the single

ffrticlc of washing. Hence
) on may forai an idea

of the extent of such an undertaking. I have
often dined at La Barrieke’s, and w.ns always

well seiwed, at a moderate charge, and with re-

markable
,
expedition. Much about that time,

BeAuviiiiIBrs, who had opened, within the same
precincts, a similar establishment, but on a more
refined plan, proved a ij^'formidable rival to La ’

Barbiere; and at him.

After a lap^, ^ years, I aga»v
find this idenBc|^^^^pi!^.R8 still in i
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and Naudrt in the Palais du Tribmat, and
Verv on the Terrace rfei dispute witJl|

him tlic palm in the art of Apicius. All these, it

is true, furnish excellent repasts, and their wines
are not inferior to,their cooking; but, after more
than one impartial trial, I think I am justified in

giving the preference to Beauvilheus. Let us
then take a view of his airangfements: this, witli a
few variations in price or quality, will serx-e as a
general picture of the ars coquinuria in Paris.

On the first floor of a large hotel, formerly oc-

cupied, perhaps, by a farmer-general, you enter a
suite of apartments, decorated with arabesques,

ai.d mirrors of large dimensions, in a style no less

elegant than splendid, where tables are completely

arranged for large or small parties. In winter,

these rooms are wanned by ornamental stox^es^

and liglited by quinquets, a species of Argand’s

lamps. They are capable of accommodating froift

two hundred and fifty to three hundred persons,

and, at this time of the year, the average number
that dine here daily is about two hundred; in

summer, it is considerably decreased by the at-

bn? of the country, and the parties of plea-

ieve iiiad?*; iu . enveqv^ncej to the environs of

tite capita}.

, ..On. -iW telVp into the first

a ' u.'rl of unlikte the t-.t-

tTodo in the grand audicnce-cnambei* of a Spanish



vicef03\ This throne is Encircled b}^ a barrier

to keep intruders at a respectfiil distance. Here

sits ^ lady, who, fronv her majestic gravity and

dignified bulk, you might very naturally suppose

to be an empress, revolving in her comprehensive

mind the affairs of her vast dominions. This

respectable personage is Madame Beauvilliers,

whose most interesting concern is to collect from

the gentlemen in waiting the cash which they

receive at the different tables. In this important

branch, slic has the assistance of a lady, somewhat

younger than herself, who, seated by her side,

in stately silence, has every appearance of a maid

of .honour. A person in waiting near the throne,

from his vacant look and obsequio\is carriage,

might, at first sight, be taken for a chamberlain;

^whereas his real office, by no means an unim-

portant one, is to distribute into deserts the

fruit and other cl crieruxy piled up within his

reach in tempting profusion.

We will take our scats in this corner, whence,

without laying down our knife and fork, we can

enjoy a full view of the company as they enter.

We are rather early: by th?! clock, I pereeive

that it is no mor|^|^ five| It sixj however,

there will scare^^^^p^t '^t It any of the

tables.

bill of fare is a -printed
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sheet of double folioy of the size of an English

newspaper. It will require half an hour at least

to con over this important catalogue. Let us

see ; Soups, thirteen . sorts.

—

Hors-danvres,

twenty-two species.^—^Beaf, dressed in eleven

different ways.—Pastry, containing fish, flesh and

fowl, in eleven shapes. Poultry and game, under

thirty-tw'o various forms.—^Veal, amplified into

twenty-two distinct articles.—-Mutton, confined

to seventeen only.—Fish, twenty-three vaiieties.

—lioast meat, game, and poultry, of fifteen kind^.

—Entrennets, or side-dishes, to the number of

forty-one articles.—Desert, thirty-nine.—^Wincs,

including those of the liqueur kind, of fifty-two

denominations, besides ale and porter.—Liqueurs,

twelve species, together with coffee and i('es.

Fudge ! fudge
!
you cry—Pardon me, my good

friend, ’tis no fudge. Take the tremendous bTH

of fare into your own hand. Vide et le^e. As

we are in no particular hurry, travel article by

article through the whole enumeration. 'Iliis

wall afford you the most complete notion of the

expense of dining at a fashionable rcstauralnurs

in Paris.



BEAirVl^LlERS, RfiSTAUBATEUR,
Anci<^nii7nenl h l47grlinde Tavefhede Id Pahiis^Egaliti,

Nd. 142, Pi'vsehtenuiit'Rve delH IX>T, iC’o. 1243,

rRlk DES METS^6tr tt UN E P^ttSO Ailtl^lES »ONt
LE5 Pilix JTE SONT iPdiNt Pl>CES, MANQUENT.

POTAGKS.POTAGtlS.
fr.

Portage aux laitucs et petits poJs. O 15

JPotage aiix crotitons a la puree ; 0 15

Potage aux choiix 6 15

Potage au eons&nitlie. . . 0 1

Potage su pain. O 1

Potage <ie santc O 12

PdtaJ,' au vermiccl 0 12

Potage au ris. 0 12

Potage S la julienne. 0 12

Potage printanier I * 6 15

PGtage a la puree O 15

Potage au lait d’amandos O 15

Potage eii tortue 1 lu

nOUS-D*CEUVRES.

Tranche de melon

Artlchaud h la poivrade.

Paves et Padis./., «... «... •...« .

.

Salade de concombres. ....... .^;v .>>

Ihon marine

Anthois.a I’huile. . . . .

.

Olives. . .

,

Pied de cochon ^Id.

.

Cornichpns.

• Petit sale :ai

Cl

Cl
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Saucisses aux choux. . •

.

I Petit Pain de Beurre. .

2 GSufs fraU.

I Citron i.

Rissole a la Choisy . A
Croquette dc. volaille.

3 Rognons a la brochette.

T6te de veau en tortue.

T^te de veau au iiatureli . » •

1 C6telettc de pore frais, sauce robert

Chou-Croute garni

Jambon de Mayence aux epinards

ENTREES DE BCEUF.

Boeuf au nature! ou i la sauce

Pccuf aux choux ou aux legumes

Carnebif.

Rosbif.

Filet de Bceuf saute dans sa glace

Bifteck

Entre-cote, sauce aux cornlchons

Palais de Boeuf au graiin

Palais de Bceuf a la poulette ou a Tltalienne

Langue de Boeuf glacec aux epinards

Jarrets de veau

ENTREES DE PATISSERIE.

^ Jiaud de legumes

vS Pates a la Bechamel. . .

It: M d’anguille

. 1 de cretes et de rogno^de; Qoqi. .

.

: V, ; V dc odiveau . . « . « . .

.

*:;^onfitures ."W

volaillos.

fr- 5i

0 x$

0 4

0 12

0 8

1 0

1 4

1 O

2 5

1 (I

1 0

1 10

1 5

. .. 0 ij

. .^(^18
-.rTi 10

. . . l 5

. .. 1 3

... 1 i,

... 1 'ft

. .. 1 4

... 1 O

... 1 O

... 0 l.G

. .. 1 3

... 1 i

... 0 16

. .. 1 10

...2 0

. ., I 0

... X 0



Vol-au-Vent de Saiimon frais. . > . . . . 1

Vol-aa-Vent de morue 3k la Becha^d. 1

' Vol-aii-Vent de cervelle de veau i TAllemande 1

ENTREES uj. VOLAILLES.
(Toutvs les entnes aux Trufes sont dc 15 dc vliis).

Caille aux petits pois. : .

.

Pigeon ^ la crapaudine. 2 10

Chapon aii riz, le quart. 2 15

Chapon au gros sel, le quart 2 10

Demi-poulet aux Tmffes ou aux Huitres 4 0

Fricassfa de poulets garnie, la moitie 3 10

Fricasi^^^Oiilets, la moitie 3 0

• Salaj|6^^t|^|pWe 3 0

la moitie. 3 0

a la ravigotte ou a la tartare 3 0

poulet, la moitie :) o

d’un poulet a I’estragon ou a la creme oul
^

V aux laiUics ^

de poularde C 10

'

poulet aux petits pois ‘2 o

fySiisse de \olaille au janibon o

2"c&telettes dc poulet 3 ft

1 cuisse ou aile de poulet eii papillote 1 JO

I cuisse dc poulet a la Pioven^alc 1 10

Ragout mclc de cretes et de de coqs.. .1 o

Capilotadc > de volaille :j o

Filet de poularde au suprc^^;^^lg^^^ 0

Mayonaise de volaille 3 0

Cuisses de Dindon jpdbert 3 0

Le quart d’un Ca: fois ou aux navets. ... i

Foie gras cn ci pfltelote

Perdri.x aux fe.

Salmi dejifty Chatiipagne. : . .

Pigebusk^iS petits p<^.. ..
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Bechamel dc blahc de voiaiife.

2 cuisses de poulet fin hocheppt. .... *

Ailerons de dinde aux navets^. • i.

Blanc de vofaille aux concombrel

> ENTREES DE VEAU.
Riz de vea\i pique, a Toseille ou a la cliicorcc,

lliz de veau a la poulette

Fricandeau aux petits pois

Fricandcau a la chicoree

Fricandeau a la ravigotte;

Fricandcau a Toseilie

Fricandeau a I’Espagnole.

Cotelette de veau au jninbcxn. .

Cotclette de veau aux petits pois

Cotelette dc \cau en papillotte

Cotelette de veau pance, sauce piquantc

Cotelette de veau, sauce tomate

Blanquctte do veau

Oreille dc veau a la ravigotte.

Ort'ille de veau farcie, frite . . ,

Oreille de veau IVite ou en marinade

Cervelle de veau en matelote

Cervelle de veau a la puree

Tendons de veau panc.s grilles, sauce picj^uante.

Tendons de yeau a la poulette

Tendons de veauen macedoine.

Tendons de veau aux petits pois. I

ENTREE^ DeViOUTON.
Gigot de mouloii braise, aux legumes

Tendons de mouton grilles. .... . . . . ......

Tendons de mouton aux petits pois^ , . .

a la. Portugaise....*^**^.’.:...*

mouton a la minute. . . ....

.

.. ..

fr. »;

• 2 10

. 1 10

.. 1 10

, . .1 0

...2 0

... 2 0

...I 5

... 1 4

... 1 4

...I 4

.•.1 4

.. 1 4

... 1 ;?o

.../I 5

... 1 , 0

• •

... 1^4

. .. 1 4

... 1 4

... I 4.

... 1 4

. . 1 !

. . . i :>

... 1. a

1 O

0 IS

1 5

1 0

1 3
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2 Cdteletteg de
l'

2 C&telettes de mouti^^^
• - • • . . .

*

*

.

*

! 0 l

»

2 C&tdettes de prc . , ^
Bpjgramnie d’3gneau^;b|^^',
2 C5teJettes d^agneaui

Tendons d agneau aux^inte^^^lsperges
Tendons d’agneau

-

banquette d’agneaa. .Hv.
Filet de cUevreuil.

j ^
Cotelette de chevreuil.

Queue de rapiiton h la puree. ; '
j ^

a Tosellle ou a la chicoree 1 5

ENTREES DE POISSONS.
* •••;••

a la maitie d*h6tel

sauce aux capres. o lo
aux cypres ou au beurre noir. j

sauce aux capres.
2 i()

le fraiche au beurre fondii. .
•

*

^ *"* ”=*‘“''‘^’*‘^^1 ou i la Proven9ale. . 1 w
pe sur le pht.

perlaiis frits .

.
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I'ToiYisrd* •••••••'••'• •'••• •.';•'• •• •••••• •!

Esturgeon.* . . • . . . .... .... i .. . . . .

.

,
r6t

Eccasse

3 Mauviettes. .......

Poularde fine S)fr» la moitic. ^ .

Poulet Normand, 7fr. la moltie.

Poulet gras, 6fr. la moide... . . . ,

.

1 Pigeon de vollere • . > .

Perdreau rouge.

Perdrcau gris.

Caneton de Rouen

Caiile

Agneaii • * <

Veau

Mouton. . .

I.evreau

ftjf •.

..3 0

.. 2
.
10

4 10

3 10

3 O

2 10

... 3 10

...2 0

... 1 5;

Grive -

Obergiiie ^

ENTREMETS. C
Gelee dc citron I’^O^

Concomi)res a la Bechamel 1

^

Petits pois a la Fran vaUe on h 1*Anglaise 1 1^

Haricots verts a la p«)ulettc on I’Anglaise,

Haricots blancs a la maitrc-d’hotel

Fcves de marais.

Artichaud a la sauce.

^

Artichaud a la barigoul.^. . I....... -

Artichaud frit

Truffes ail viii dc Champagne. . ;

Trufies a ritalieiine,

Croute aux truffes

•«i • • • • ^ • • .... 0



ABis.

. £.pinard« au jus. . .
.^

-WX * • • • • • •

0k;c^ a^ jus. ,;. • • •

:
Cfiterl' au' j^s. . • • • — •• •

-v.Cihbiix-ileurs a la-s^^^^^m^armosan.

"Macedoine de HIS
Porames de terre ^ai^|^|fii6tel

Champignons a la BQfd0la!se^\ . « J

Crofttes aux champignons; . ; St . ......

CBufs broiiilles au jus.i. .
.'.

. , . .

.

CEufs au beurjre noir, . . ............

fines herbes. ^

.

t-ognons ou au jambon. ...

au sucre ou aux confitures. . .

.

do pommes.

pommes.

aux confitures.

aux pommes de terre

it pot de creme

oni d’ltuiie au parmesan.

impudlng

.

Ecrevisses •J. 0

Unlade.

DESSfiJlT.
fr. 9 . \

Cerneaux. .... . .

.

; . . 0 15 mh., Pftche /. 12

llaisins. ......... .. i'si Prunes.. *

*'nf
,

Traiscs m , • k-' Figue. ......

Cerises. . .... Amandes.. . .

;

Croseilles. . . . . . V; Noisettes . . ;

.

Eraipboises,.*^ ^PoniimesalaPo:

./^brlCOt»;y * • 1 . P"” _S;;.
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Pomme, . .7 .

.

Compote de verjus X
epepine.

Compote d*6pinc-

vinette

Compote de poires. .1 4

Compote de pommes
Compote de cerises. . 1

Nix Vert.. 0

Meringue O

Compote de groseilles 1

Compote d'abricot* .

,

Compote de pcche.

.

Confitures. . . ;

Cerises liquides. ....

I

i

Marmelade d'abricots

Gelee de groseilles. . 1 4

I
Biscuit k la cr^me. . . 1 S

It Froxnage k la cr^me. . 110
||l Fromage de Roquefort .0 10

Fromage de Viry.

.

Fromage de Gruydre.

— de Neufchatel.

Fromage de Clo- *1

chestre ou Chester ^

Cerises k Feau-de-vie

Prunes a Teau-de-vie

Abricots al'eau-de-vie

Prclies a I'eau-de-vie

15

8

0 10

IS

12

Clarettc. 6

\"in do Hourgogne. , 1

Viii de Chablis.

Vi 11 de Beaune.

Vi II de Mulsaux.

Viii de Montrachet.

.

Vin de roinard.

Vin de Yolnay. . .

Vin de Nuits. . .

\^iii de Grave. .

.

Vin de Soieriie.

Via de CIuuii

pagne m.oiisscux

Vin.de champagnej

mousseux

Tisane de Champagne 3.; 10

VJti d4Bose 5 0

f Sijery rouge. .
. P

4

10

8

4
4

4

4

4

VINS.

Vin de Silery bl

Vin de Pierri. ..... 5 0

Vin d’AV.

Vin de Porto

0

15

0

5

0

10

U)

3 10

:3 10

5 0

5 Q

6 0

} ^
mpagne,

I

.4 0

Latour 6

Vin de C6t.e-R6tie. . 5

VinduClosVougeot 7

de 88 J

Gios St. George^. ... 6

Vin de Pomarcl. . . , (>

Vin dll Rhin 8

Vin de Chamberlin. . 5

Vin de rHermitage \ ^
rouge . . . . . i

Vin de rHermitage

bl^nc..

Vin de la Romanee.

.

Romance Jponth . • . ^

r;

}

0

0

7 4

o

o

0

o

6 o

5 0

8 C



'fltETCp.

fr.

& R^hebourg. . 6,0
ilifir mpntrachet 6 0

Vindeyftne . . 5 p
Vin de Bordeaux de 1

S6gur ^

fr.

5 0

dp Bordeaux Lafitc i

yin de Saint Emilion 5

Bierre forte; pu porter. 2

Bierre. 0 ip

0

0

0

VINS DE LIQUEURS.

Vin dc Chcrcste, *1

^ ^
demi-bouteille. .

^

VindeMalvoisie, 2Wew 4 0

Madere sec id 4 o
jNIuj • . » .

«

3" p
•. 3 0

3 0

0 10

Vermoultfi. . .

.

Chiprc

Calabro

Paillc..

Palme.

Constance ....

Tokai

Le petit verrc.

LIQUEURS.

^^Hollando. . 0 J5

jlt^ de Bordeaux 0 12

idp-vie d’Andaye 0 10

d*Orangc.

i^cau. . .

^Vschcwascr,

Eau Cordiale dc Co-

radon }

0 Ip

P 10

0 10

0 10

0 15

Liqueurs dcs Isles., o i,«i

Marasqiiin 0 15

Eau-de-vie de Dant-1
^ ^

/ick

Eau-de-vicd^Coignac 0 S

Case, la tasse 1 2s. la 1 q
demic /

Glace... 0 15

One advantage, welj

bill of fare with the

tide, is, that, whehj

mind as to what yl

yoij have it ' in your

order, to ascertain

j’oij see tl^e price of

I’ing of notice, of this

nexed to each ar-
,

• ' -mhMen
made up

have for
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of remarking tliat the former often regale the

latter at the restaurateurs, especially at those

houses which afford tne convenience of snug,

little rooms, called eabl^ets particuUers. Here,

two persons, who have any secret affairs to settle,

enjoy all possible privacy; for even the waiter

never has the imprudence to enter without being

called. In these asylums. Love arranges under his

laws many individuals not suspected ofsacrificing at

the shrine of that wonder-working deity. Prudes,

whose virtue is the universai boast, and whose

austerity drives thousands of beaux to despair,

sometimes make themselves amends for the.

serve which they are obliged to affect in Pul^a^ by

indulging in a private tSte-a-tHe in tiicse myste-

rious recesses. In them too, young lovers Ije-

tjuently interchange the first declarationt' of

eternal affection; to then^nuny a husband owes

the happiness of paternity! and without them the

gay wife might, perhaps, be at a loss to deceive

her jealous Argus, and find an opportunity of

lending an attentive ear to the rapturoirs ad-

dresses of her aspiring gallant,

What establishment; jmen can be more con-

venient tlian that of a restaurateur ? But you

would be mistaken, W'ere you to look for cabinets

particuUers at every house of this denomination.

(iere,_ 3t for instance, you will
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find no such accorrd

dislike dining in publ^

room,proportioned to I
party: or, should yoB

yust before the hour ofi

^tion^ though if you

K
y have a private

r of a respectable

g at home, and

:o or three friends

cay in unexpectedly, ^K^^^i^ish to enjoy their

company in a quiet, AMBfejlpinianiier, you have

only to dispatch vouiUi&iM^ll/gce to Beauvil-

TiEBs’ or. to the nearest V||pttra/eMr of repute,

bill of fare, ai^ at same lime desire

^^|^^'^:^"bi*ing table-|^m^feives. silver forks,

' Siud all othJIprtgi^sary appurtenances,

p^i^' Jhe, is laying K^ScIdth, you fix on your

n^KhWi^nd, in little a quarter of an

i&nr, you have on(jS|;pe<> elegant courses,

in a capital sty^-^^j^Ut on the table. As

all oth^^lRgi^sary appurtenances,

p^i^' Jhe, is laying K^ScIdth, you fix on your

y^KhWi^nd, in little a quarter of an

i&nr, you have on(jS|;pe<> elegant courses,

in a capital sty^-^^j^Ut on the table. As
s’ jfbr ’.viric, if you find it d^jpbr, you can procure

tha^ article from aom^^irespeclablc wine-mer-

in die neighhoP^bodi,- In order to save

tnmblc, many singl'Sj^perspns, and even small

fainilie.' now scarcely ever rcook at home; but

either dine at a rMkureti^r's, or have their

dinners constantly from ope of these

sourcc.s of culinary

But, while I: am
pf these estahlishm

t>'clock...—If you arc noE.^

\yinp, let us l\aYe .sqi^

Ijh you the advantages

^ flies apace : ’tis six

d:'iuk‘"^'QlSiS
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, . hen you want to pay, you say: “ Gargon, la

• zarte payanle
!"

Tile waiter instantly flies to

, nerson, appointed forihat purpose, to whom he

states your reckoning. On consulting your

finach, should you doubt what you have con-

ned, you have only to call in the aid of your

'.nory, and yoti will be perfectly satisfied that

i have not been charged with a single article

' much or too little.
'

lemark that portly mah, ;so respectful in his

demeanour. It is BEAuvitninns, the master of

the house: this is his imst busy hour, and lie

will now make a tour to iqu|re at the difFt^iS*'

tables, if his guests arc all served accojjling to

their wishes. He will then, like an able geiicral,

take a central station, whence he can commantL.A

view of all liis dispositions. The ])er.son, appg^

rently next in consequence to himself, and whq

seems to have his mind absorbed in other objects,

is the butler : his thoughts are, with the wine

,

under his care, in the cellar.

Observe the cleanly attention of tlic waiters,

neatly habited in closc-l^died vests, with vvlntc /

aprons before them : watch the quickness of their

motions, and you will be'convinced that no scouts

of a camp could be more on the alert. An esta-

b'i,! ment, so extremely vvcll conducted, excites

, d'lV, 5^on, Evety^spring of the machine duly
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performs its office; /and

whole might serve asj^ mndel|for

tion of an extensive it^e. jllepdirtlii^

dern Machiavels, to \o.‘\3XRue de la andj

while you are gratif^n^ yourl palate, imbibe in-*

etruction from JSeauI'i^liebs.I

4f||i^D pf p'HE ?II OEVMB,

J. iivl R. Pald« ;!i, yrvTitCfa,^

Vea firidgc-nueet.












